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Introduction – Learning from
the past: Perspectives on
future policy for people with
intellectual disability
Professor Christine Bigby, La Trobe University
Dr Chris Fyffe, Disability Consultant

Aim of 2010 Roundtable

The Roundtable on Intellectual Disability Policy is
an annual event convened by the School of Social
Work and Social Policy at La Trobe University in
collaboration with key stakeholders in disability
policy, practice and program delivery. The
Roundtable seeks;

To provide a space for fearless debate, among
interested groups, about policy within both
the disability and the broader human service
sectors for people with intellectual disabilities,
with the intention of naming issues, clarifying
concepts and ideas, exploring challenges,
articulating solutions and informing practice.

The majority of the day is devoted to small group
discussions with each session preceded by short
presentations from speakers on the key points
from their pre circulated papers. The proceedings
are published and include all the papers together
with this introductory overview summarising the
main themes of the discussions.

The State Disability Plan (2002 to 2012) will soon
have run its course. Predicting that work would
begin by the State government on a new set of
policy directions, the aim of the 2010 Roundtable
was to contribute an independent informed
perspective to the formulation of future disability
policy in Victoria. Serendipitously it was held
on the day a new Ministry, and Minister for
Community Services, was sworn into government.
Although papers had already been circulated and
invitations accepted this timing meant that senior
staff from the Department of Human Services
and the Office of Disability were unable to attend.
Over 80 people, including academics, advocates,
public servants and service providers attended;
however, the contributions senior departmental
officers had made to the debate in previous years
were missed.
Eighteen papers were commissioned from
researchers or those with policy and practice
expertise. The brief was for them to draw on
their knowledge base to set out concisely and
concretely the directions, priorities and programs
that could be incorporated into future policy
either in a specific area or more generally. They
were asked to address:
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• What can be learned from the outcomes and
implementation strategies of the 2002-2012
State Plan?
• Are the visions/principles in the 2002-2012
State Plan still valid?

• What would you want to change, why and to
what?

• From your perspective what are the priorities for
future policy, what problems and possibilities
should be tackled and why?
• What then should be the characteristics of
future disability policy and programs?

The papers were written from different
perspectives but concentrate on issues that affect
adults with intellectual disability. They do not
cover the entire life course nor include the entirety
of matters with which policy must deal. Notably
missing were papers about relationships, violence
and abuse, cultural diversity, further education,
employment or restrictive practices. This collection,
while not comprehensive, illustrates the range
and complexity of issues disability policy must
encompass in order to improve people’s lives.
It provides an informed discussion of some the
areas to be considered by government and the
sector in prioritising policy action for the near and
longer term.
The principles and high level goals of the
previous state disability policy are not specific
to Victoria and reflect Australia’s commitment
to implementing the directions set by the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities (UN, 2006). As such they were seen
to have continuing validity. The need for change
was not seen to lie at the level of broad policy
visions. Australia, like other Western countries
recognises that people with disability are citizens
with the same rights as other community
members and seeks to further choice, autonomy,
independence and social participation through
deinstitutionalisation, individualised lifestyles,
inclusive communities and access to mainstream
services. The papers and discussion focussed
on what has been learned from implementing
these broad visions with a particular focus on
the mid level aims and programmatic strategies
that are necessary to make policy visions a reality
and effect change to the lives of people with a
disability.
The previous State plan was seen as being
strong on high level goals but relatively weak
on implementation, lacking any measureable
outcome indicators framed in terms of the lives of
people with intellectual disability, their families or
communities. Some participants saw the Plan as
having been a ‘gimmick’ and wanted achievable
smaller steps to be clearly articulated in any
3

future policy. In the terms used by McConnell
(2010) the previous state plan was seen to be a
process success, that had gained the support of a
sustainable coalition of interests and symbolised
innovation, rather than a programme success
whereby policy instruments had been deployed
which enabled objectives to be met and desired
outcomes achieved. Aim to be less ambitious but
more achievable was a strong message from the
discussions.
Each paper focussed on the very different issues
that may create disadvantage and inequities in
the lives of people with intellectual disability
and require a policy response. However, they all
identified and discussed the interrelatedness of
the three distinct levels at which policy can be
pitched:
High level goals and characteristics that
express ambitious intentions
For example,
Further the rights, choice, autonomy, independence
and social participation of people with intellectual
disability
Reduce the disparities between the quality of life of
people with intellectual disability and the general
population;
Ensure people with intellectual disabilities have
access to mainstream services which are responsive
to their needs;

Mid level aims that translate goals into
more specific intended outcomes or identify
strategies
For example,
Reduce the gap between the health of people with
intellectual disability and the general population;
Ensure access for people with intellectual
disabilities to quality health care, enhance the
capacity of mainstream health care services to meet
the needs of people with intellectual disability

Programmatic or other types of strategy that
set out the intended action to achieve aims
For example,
All public hospitals to have a disability liaison
program;
Specific content and the inclusion of curriculum
about intellectual disability mandated as part of all
medical and allied health courses.
4

The papers and ensuing discussion stressed the
importance of establishing high level policy goals,
which are systematically translated into mid level
aims with accompanying programmatic or other
types of strategy. Repeatedly attention was drawn
to the different but complementary strategies
that can be used to implement policy. Access to
specialist disability services, mainstream services
and the removal of structural and systemic barriers
are all necessary to achieve a good quality of life
for people with intellectual disability. For example,
providing specialist individual communication
support, access to services offered by allied health
staff at community health services as well as
developing the communicative accessibility of
community facilities are all potential pathways
to social inclusion. This discussion highlighted
too the importance of specialist disability services
working in different forms of partnerships with
mainstream services to improve access and
responsiveness.
Reflecting on the previous state plan, the papers
and discussion crystallised a number of key
characteristics of disability policy that had not been
sufficiently emphasised in the 2002 – 2012 State
Plan. Thus in addition to high level policy goals of
rights, choice, autonomy, independence and social
participation that reflect the UN Declaration of the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities the following
were proposed as important characteristics that
should be given greater emphasis in disability
policy.

Proposed Characteristics of a State
Disability Policy
Policy and programs recognise the different
needs of people with intellectual disability
People with intellectual disability are the largest
single group that use disability services. The value,
at times, of taking a different approach to respond
to their needs and distinctive characteristics that
draws on specialist knowledge of their impairment
was rarely explicitly recognised in the previous
state plan. This is unlike what has occurred for
other sub groups, such as people with brain
injury, deafness, spinal cord injury or autism,
A de-differentiated approach to all people with
disabilities recognises the universal issues of
discrimination and disadvantage they experience.
However it has at times led to the invisibility of
people with intellectual disability by masking
underlying differences between impairment
groups and the very different types of obstacles
to participation likely to be encountered. Such a
generalised approach ignores the developmental
approach, which stresses the continuing potential
of people with intellectual disability to learn and
Fifth Annual Roundtable on Intellectual Disability Policy 2010

develop. The developmental approach is core to
understanding intellectual impairment but is not
shared with other impairment groups, such as
people with mobility or sensory impairment. Mid
level policy aims and programs need sufficient
flexibility to adopt an approach to people with
intellectual disability which is different from
other disability groups when this is necessary. A
differentiated approach allows differing policy
or program pathways to be followed in order to
achieve similar outcomes. People with intellectual
disabilities experience much more fundamental
difficulties in representing their own needs, the
expression of choice, autonomy and decision
making, than other impairment groups. This
means for example that design and delivery of
individualised services are less straight forward
than for people without cognitive impairment
who can independently chose and direct their
own services (Fyffe & Bigby, 2011). As Clement
and Bigby (2011) suggest, policy must have the
flexibility to shuttle backwards and forwards
between people with intellectual disability as ‘like’
and ‘not like’ other people with disability and as
‘like’ and ‘not like’ people without disability.

Several papers draw attention to the narrow
interpretations of access contributing to covert
discrimination that have arisen from an
emphasis on physical access rather than the
more multifaceted notions of communication or
cognitive access. Johnston et al., (2011) describes
the idea of communication access and strategies
to make shopping centres and other community
facilities more understandable for people who do
not use language to communicate. In a related
vein Frawley and Bigby (2010) discuss cognitive
accessibility as extending beyond enabling a
person to be present to ensuring they understand
the situation and gain some benefit from being
there. A number of papers refer to the various
types of long and short term strategies that could be
used to make mainstream services more available
to people with intellectual disabilities. These
included: undergraduate curricula, education
and training of staff in mainstream services,
attention to the social milieu of advisory bodies,
embedded expertise or specialist programs within
mainstream services, or community capacity
building.
As well as the differences between the issues for
people with intellectual disabilities and those
with other disabilities, discussion drew out other
important dimensions along which policy must
have the capacity to deliver a differentiated
response for people with intellectual disability
including severity of impairment, age, life course
stage, gender and culture. Ellem’s paper (2011)
considers people with mild intellectual disability,
whose need for support is quite different from
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those who have a greater level of impairment.
People with more severe impairments are likely
to require more constant physical care, supported
assistance and monitoring. People with mild
impairment require support with more complex
life decisions about such things as budgeting,
problem solving or managing non routine
demands – yet the availability of support is
fundamental to the well being of both groups.

Policy goals are reflected in mid level
aims, program design and guidelines
For policy to be effective broad goals need to be
translated into mid level aims, and strategies
such as programs or other initiatives. The intent
of a policy’s goals should be coherently and
consistently reflected from the top to bottom
of its implementation and organisations
delivering services. Thus all mid level aims,
programs, guidelines and training that stem
from policy should be consistent with its goals.
Various examples were cited where this logical
relationship was lost and programs had the
potential to undermine the intended policy
aims or a lack of specification of goals left them
open to interpretation and misinterpretation by
supervisors or front line workers. For example,
Layton & Wilson (2011) illustrate the impact of
the misalignment between the Victorian Aids
and Equipment Program and the DHS Quality
Framework through very narrow targeting of
its outcomes. Clement and Bigby (2011) suggest
that shared supported accommodation, which
is a major program, is often seen as not being
closely aligned with the goals of individualised
services in the State Plan and thus its’ potential
to deliver personalised support in a group living
context is neglected. In earlier work Clement and
Bigby (2010) have drawn attention to the ways in
which administrative decisions made in one part
of a service delivery organisation can undermine
the delivery of support in another part of the
organisation and impact on outcomes such as
participation and individual support. For example,
from a financial management perspective, the use
of purchasing cards may be more efficient, yet if
widely used at the program level this approach
will restrict opportunities for people to hold their
own funds and make individual transactions –
thus reducing opportunities for social interaction
and independence. Heggie (2011) gives a startling
example of the disconnection between different
parts of the public transport system, whereby
capital investment branch has built a network of
accessible trams stops but the operations branch
fails to schedule accessible trams on some of these
routes – both the tram stop and the tram are
necessary to achieve policy goals.
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Sawyer and Green (2011) suggest that the
management of risk is one of the main areas
where different parts of the policy system have
acted in opposition to each other. They suggest
that too much attention has been given to
traditional organisational risk management and
insufficient to the potential benefit of risk taking
for individuals, and strategies for organisations
to share such risks. They propose that disability
policy explicitly incorporate goals to manage and
share risk more effectively between services and
to balance the positive aspects that risk can bring
to quality of life with the more negative aspects
more usually associated with corporate reputation
and occupational health and safety.
Overarching policy goals should be reflected
consistently in all parts of the disability service
system and more widely in mainstream services
and other policy sectors. Ideally it was suggested
that policy, programs and regulation in other
portfolios and jurisdictions should not cut across
or undermine the goals of disability policy. As
well as cross sector influence and partnerships, a
commitment to active government co-ordination
across policy and program areas was seen as a
necessary characteristic of disability policy. That
is, improving the lives of people with disabilities is
not the sole responsibility of the disability support
programs. If government fails to coordinate at
this level it is left to each individual or those who
support them which is time consuming, costly,
invisible and sometimes ineffective (Layton &
Wilson, 2011)

Policy has clear and measurable outcomes
A significant obstacle to the success of the previous
State Plan was the lack of clarity of core concepts,
lack of precision in the outcomes being sought,
and uncertainty about where responsibility
for achieving outcomes was located. This has
created confusion where outcomes are open to
differing interpretations and measurement of
policy progress is hampered at best, or impossible.
While concepts such as ‘inclusion’ ‘participation’
‘independence’ ‘choice’ might inspire imagination
the State Plan left them undefined, even at the
program level. This meant bureaucrats, funders,
managers and front line staff as well as families
are left to make their own interpretations about the
meaning of application of concepts to particular
groups (for example, see Bigby et al., 2010; Reidy
et al., 2011). Participants noted that although work
at the Commonwealth level has made significant
progress in defining elements of social inclusion
they remain poorly operationalised particularly
in respect of people with severe or profound
intellectual disabilities.
A characteristic that follows from achieving
6

greater clarity of concepts embedded in policy
is development of observable and measureable
outcomes. As Reidy et al., (2011) suggest ‘concepts
that are not defined cannot be implemented or
evaluated’. Her paper illustrates the way in which
the lack of clearly articulated mid level aims for
the broad goal of ‘building inclusive communities’
impeded implementation and partnerships
between state and local governments. Clearer
explanation of key ideas will enable progress to
be mapped and evaluation and comparison of
differing strategies to occur. The paper by Dyson
(2011) sets out a method by which measurement of
outcomes rather than outputs might be achieved,
by using data on individual client’s characteristics
and services they receive to judge efficacy of
outcome. By tracking individuals though the
system her proposal takes account of the very
different resource inputs and outcomes that
would be expected for people with differing
characteristics, such as life course stage, level of
disability or family support.
Increasingly too, it was seen to be important to
compare quality of life outcomes for people with
intellectual disability to other impairment groups
and the general population. This means the
inclusion of people with disability in large scale
surveys, and attention to high level measures such
as employment, health status, social networks and
participation, homelessness.

Existing knowledge should inform policy
and programs
It is not always the case that program design,
implementation and practice are based on existing
knowledge and research evidence. Layton and
Wilson (2011) found that despite evidence that
people with disability use equipment, personal
care and environmental modifications together
and each is interdependent on the other, the
design of the Victorian Aids and Equipment
Program had not acknowledged this. Many other
examples were highlighted where research and
practice had demonstrated the need for a range
of ingredients to be brought together to achieve
outcomes. The examples with most far reaching
implications are the need for housing and
support to be brought together simultaneously;
and for individualised funding mechanisms to
be accompanied by robust planning processes,
mechanisms to support decision making, broker
purchases and development of the supply or
delivery side of the market. The question to be
asked is ‘what is known about the ingredients
necessary to achieve intended outcomes in this
area and does the proposed program cover these or
how is coordination of ingredients to be achieved.’
Whilst knowledge developed overseas is a major
Fifth Annual Roundtable on Intellectual Disability Policy 2010

contributor to the evidence base and development
of programs in Australia, account too must be
taken of the translation of such knowledge to the
local context before wholesale adoption occurs.

Attention to the representation of people
with intellectual disability and adequate
resourcing to support their participation
The imperative to involve people with disability
as citizens in forums such as Disability
Advisory Councils, and as service users in the
planning and operation of disability programs
has been embedded in high level policy. Whilst
acknowledging the growth of opportunities for
participation, the contribution of self advocates
from Valid (2011) and the paper from Frawley and
Bigby (2011), reveal underrepresentation of people
with intellectual disabilities. Commonly, too their
participation, if it occurs at all, is not meaningful.
As the largest group of disability service users the
views and perspectives of people with intellectual
disability should be central rather than marginal
to service provision and policy. In their paper
Frawley and Bigby (2011) discuss the specific
strategies that can be used to make participatory
forums accessible to people with intellectual
disability. These go well beyond physical
accessibility and note taking. They note too the
underpinning role that independent self advocacy
organisations can have in supporting participation
by people with intellectual disability, but also the
relative underdevelopment of such organisations
in Victoria. They suggest that a more coherent and
systemic participatory structure would support
greater and more effective representation than the
present ad hoc approach. As an example they point
to the UK model where local self advocacy groups
are represented on regional bodies which in turn
are represented on a national body. The national
body then has a direct link to a national advisory
body which includes broader representation of
perspectives about intellectual disability issues
and services as well that of the self advocacy
movement. Feigan (2011) similarly points to the
centrality of advocacy and activism to achieving
inclusion of people with intellectual disability,
suggesting that policy needs to be informed by
the direct voices of individuals, self advocacy
groups and from formal and informal advocates
who have a sincere and ethical connection with
the lived experience of people with intellectual
disability. He suggests that whilst individuals
and advocates may sometimes disagree amongst
themselves, what matters is that ‘people with
intellectual disability have access to a range of
advocates and opportunities for self expression, as
part of the system for resourcing their capabilities’.
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Policy must acknowledge how insufficient
budget allocations are managed
Papers recognised that in common with
other policy sectors that tackle inequity and
disadvantage, resources available to realise the
goals of disability policy are not sufficient to
meet all the claims made on them. This means
that unmet need, particularly for housing and
support is likely to be a continuing feature of the
disability service system. In recognition of this,
unmet needs or rationing of resources should be
managed openly and in a manner, which does not
undermine policy intent nor compromise outcomes
for individuals who are in receipt of services. For
example Layton & Wilson (2011) illustrate how a
subsidy approach which part funds equipment
(to spread scare resources further) can mean that
some eligible people cannot use the program as
they have no capacity to fund a co payment.

Greater recognition of the interdependence
between disability and other policy sectors
Papers recognise that disability policy extends
beyond the disability service system. People with
disability like other citizens use a wide range of
public facilities and community services, and at
various times in their lives connect to other systems
such as Further Education, Primary Health, Aged
Care, Criminal Justice, Social Housing, Allied
Health and Family Support. They also have specific
needs related to their age, residential location,
gender, and cultural or linguistic background.
Fundamental to the success of disability policy
goals is the engagement of these other policy
sectors, to ensure their policies enable inclusion of
people with disability, and programs are designed
to be responsive to diverse groups of people who
make up the population of people with disabilities.
For example; if information is to be translated
to easy English, this may need to be translated
to other languages; if independence is to be
fostered, the public transport system needs to be
not only physically but also cognitively accessible
to people with mild intellectual disability; if
people with intellectual disability are to age in
place in group homes the programmatic obstacles
that prevent their access to the multidisciplinary
assessment services and case management offered
by Community Aged Care Packages, Aged Care
Assessment Services or CDAMS will need to be
addressed (Bigby & Torr, 2011); if people with
intellectual disability are to gain equitable access
to social housing, design of allocation procedures
must take cognizance of them as a group, their
pathways to housing and put in place measures
to ensure coordination of housing availability and
support packages (Vizel, 2011).
7

Greater understanding is needed about the role of
the disability service system vis a vis mainstream
services to debunk myths about double dipping
by people with disabilities. The United Nations
Convention on the Rights of People with
Disabilities recognises that people with disability
are first and foremost citizens who should have
the same rights to mainstream services, available
to other members of the community (United
Nations Economic and Social Council, 2007).
Disability services compensate for the extra or
different needs of people with disabilities and
are additional and complementary to services
available to the general population rather than
intended to replace these services. Thus an older
person in shared supported accommodation
should be able to access an occupational therapist
or a community geriatrician through the aged
care system to provide advice on modifying
their home to take account of changed mobility
or to diagnose early onset dementia; a person
with intellectual disability should be able to
access hospital care without having to bring
their own carers with them. Combinations of
mainstream and specialist services should not
therefore be perceived as double dipping, but
rather as partnerships between sectors that enable
the optimal range of expertise and support for a
person with a disability. This means, for example,
that hospitals have systems in place to flag the
particular care needs a person with intellectual
disability may have when they are admitted,
and the skilled staff or equipment necessary to
provide appropriate care for them.

Papers highlight however the unreadiness of
many mainstream services to be relevant to
people with disabilities. They illustrates that
many different strategies can be used to ensure
mainstream services are relevant and available
to people with intellectual disability, but also
the different and interdependent relationships
that can be developed between specialist and
mainstream services. Specialist services may
be structurally embedded in mainstream
services, consult with them, develop and deliver
curriculum, work in collaboration, and initiate
and resource specific projects. For example, Bigby
and Torr (2011) propose the establishment of
a specialist Cognitive, Dementia and Memory
Service (CDAMS) located within the aged care
system with a mandate to provide both direct
services and resource all other clinics across the
state. Such relationships may be short term as
the mainstream services develop capacity and
expertise around people with disabilities or may
be more long term and continuing, as symbiotic
relationships develop. Tracey (2011) describes the
curriculum development work for medical and
allied health students undertaken by disability
8

specialists to ensure new practitioners had an
understanding of disability issues. In her paper too
Tracey advocates that specialist disability medical
services could be located within the mainstream.
This is a model used throughout the health system
including for other disability groups (such as
multiple sclerosis, ABI) which, recognises that
in some instances due to the type of knowledge
required and relative size of the group it is not
always feasible to meet needs through mainstream
services. These examples illustrate how disability
services can deliver direct support, be an adjunct
to mainstream services located as part of them,
or can play an important capacity building or
resourcing role with mainstream services.

In this context the papers by Iacono (2011) and
McVilly (2011) argue for a greater recognition of
the roles for specialist professionals from various
disciplines within the disability service system,
as a skilled resource to front line workers, to
consult with mainstream practitioners and to
provide specialist support when necessary. They
both point to the demise and neglect of education
and recruitment of professionals such as speech
pathology, social workers, occupational therapists,
and psychologist into the disability service system
and propose strategies to tackle this in the future.

The goal of independence for people
with disability can co-exist with family
membership
Pierce et al’s., (2011) paper demonstrates that
effective disability policy that supports the type
of lifestyle chosen by an adult with intellectual
disability is likely to benefit the person themselves
and their family, and reduce the stress or burden
experienced by family carers. They suggest
policies that separate the needs of carers from
those of people with disabilities fail to recognise
the interdependence between people with
intellectual disabilities and their families, and set
up perceptions of a competition for resources. The
narrow focus on carers and dyads has excluded
consideration of wider legitimate and positive
family involvement in a person’s life. This has
meant little attention has been given to more
fully understanding the dynamics at play and the
varying ways in which the needs of families that
include an adult with intellectual disability may
be met. As a first step they propose a total rethink
of ‘respite’ care which has become a universal
panacea rather than one of a diverse range of
measures to support adults and their families.

Taking a life course perspective
The papers draw attention to the importance
of disability policy adopting a life course
Fifth Annual Roundtable on Intellectual Disability Policy 2010

perspective. This would enable recognition that
people’s needs and interests change as they
progress through different life stages, and the
predictability of some transitions. Tracey (2011)
for example talks about the transition to young
adulthood which is recognised by paediatric
medicine and the cessation of childhood medical
services but for which there is little preparation
or acknowledgement by adult medical specialities
or the disability service system. A more nuanced
and graduated understanding of the life course
would avoid assumptions such as that all people
with disabilities are ageing prematurely or that
adults living with older parents are also older
themselves rather than being recognised as
middle-aged. Related to this are the issues raised
by Pierce et al., (2011) that greater recognition is
required of the differences in types of support and
issues that arise for families with young children
compared to those with adult children. A life
course perspective would also bring a sharper
focus to issues of supported decision making for
adults with intellectual disabilities who live with
their families and the role of families in support
planning or monitoring the services their family
member received.

Challenges for the Future

The Roundtable discussion and this collection of
papers have highlighted some of the learnings
from previous state plans and the importance of
more clearly emphasising some key characteristics
of the nature disability policy that will supports
its effective implementation:

• Continuing commitment to deinstutionalisation

• Recognition of the different needs of people
with intellectual disability compared to other
disability groups, especially those without
cognitive impairment
• Consistent and coherent translation of policy
goals in mid level aims, program design and
guidelines
• Policy and programs with clear intent and
measurable outcomes

• Policy and programs informed by existing
knowledge
• Clarity about strategies used to manage
insufficient budget allocations so that policy
intent is not undermined
• Commitment to the representation of people
with intellectual disability and adequate
resourcing to support their participation
• Greater recognition at program level of the
interdependence between disability and other
policy sectors
• Recognition that the goal of independence for
Fifth Annual Roundtable on Intellectual Disability Policy 2010

people with disability can co-exist with family
membership

• Taking a life course perspective

Disability policy must be deep and broad, as it must
span the life course and all areas of life. Despite
support for the high level goals of disability
policy, such policy is complex to implement. This
introduction has not attempted to précis every
paper, as each one provides a detailed account of
particular issues that impact on the quality of life
of people with intellectual disability. Each paper
proposes specific policy goals, mid level aims
and program strategies to address the problems
identified. Thus as well as pointing to some over
arching policy issues this collection provides
blueprints for policy action on a number of very
specific issues. These papers should be useful
therefore not only in thinking about the breadth
of issues disability policy should address, but how
this might occur and which might be prioritised.
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State Disability Policy for the
Next 10 Years: What Should
it Look Like?
Diane Heggie, Scope, Victoria
Introduction

Scope is a large not for profit organisation that
provides disability services throughout Victoria
to nearly 8,000 children and adults with physical
and multiple disabilities. Over 4,000 of our clients
have severe and profound disabilities. Our
services include early childhood intervention,
therapy and psychology, supported employment,
open employment, accommodation, day
services, in-home attendant care and community
participation support.

Scope has an operating expenditure of
approximately $70 Million and employs over 1600
staff across over 90 sites across Victoria. Scope is a
membership based organisation that currently has
over 6000 individual and organisational members.
Scope also acts at a systemic level providing
advocacy, community education and research. The
Scope Board includes members with a disability.

When the existing Plan was launched in September
2002 the Hon Steve Bracks, the then premier of
Victoria, stated that the Plan (Department of
Human Services, 2002):
“…provides a strong and flexible agenda for
change. It reaffirms the rights that people with
a disability have to live and participate in the
community on an equal footing with other citizens
of Victoria.
…provides a vehicle for putting these objectives
into action. It is a vehicle for working creatively
and collaboratively to grow Victoria into the kind
of State we want it to be for all citizens.”

I, along with many in the disability sector, saw the
plan as an opportunity to significantly improve
the quality of life for people with a disability.
It was promoted as “outlining a new approach
to disability based on the fundamental principles of
human rights and social justice”.

As we reach the latter stages of the current State
Disability Plan’s 10 year planning horizon – 2002
to 2012 this round table discussion provides the
opportunity both to reflect on the successes and
hurdles in implementing the existing plan and to
use these learning’s in developing the plan for the
next 10 years.

State Plan Summary

The existing State Plan was the first plan in Victoria
to attempt to take a whole of government and
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whole of community approach to disability. Many
in the sector regard that the inclusive consultation
process undertaken in developing the plan set a
benchmark that has not been matched.
The Vision outlined in the State Plan states:

By 2012, Victoria will be a stronger and
more inclusive community – a place where
diversity is embraced and celebrated, and
where everyone has the same opportunities to
participate in the life of the community, and
the same responsibilities towards society as
all other citizens of Victoria.

The Plan is underpinned by four Guiding Principles
developed in consultation with stakeholders.
These are the principles of:

• Equality
• Dignity and Self-Determination (Choice)
• Diversity
• Non-Discrimination
The Plan also outlined three Goals that
Government wanted to achieve to make its vision
a reality. These goals were considered equally
important and interdependent. The goals were:

• Pursuing Individual Lifestyles – To enable
people with a disability to pursue their own
individual lifestyles, by encouraging others
to respect, promote and safeguard their rights
and by strengthening the disability support
system so that people’s individual needs can
be met.
• Building Inclusive Communities – To
strengthen the Victorian community so that
it is more welcoming and accessible, so
that people with a disability can fully and
equally participate in the life of the Victorian
community.
• Leading the Way – To lead the development of
a more inclusive community for people with
a disability by developing more inclusive and
accessible public services, and promoting nondiscriminatory practices.

The existing State Disability Plan has at its core
a solid foundation. Its guiding principles still
remain relevant to the sector and few would argue
with the goals government has set for itself.

The State Government has committed resources
towards the delivery of the plan and this is
reflected in a significant increase in Government
Spending on disability. The Victorian Government
now spends over $1.4 billion on disability services.
This represents a significant increase in real
terms of approximately 50%. This has resulted in
additional services to people with disabilities.
There has also been a commitment from
Government to the introduction of quality
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standards, together with innovation, capacity
building and efficiency improvements to the
sector. Government should be congratulated for
these initiatives.

Current Status

State Plan driven initiatives such as individualized
services, person centred planning, and greater
community-based inclusion has the potential to
significantly improve the lives of people with
disabilities. However the sector, and boarder
community is struggling with establishing and
delivering on these initiatives. In addition, people
with a disability and their families continue to
struggle with the levels of bureaucracy to access
the services and supports required to live their
life.
Despite the availability of a robust plan and
significant
government
resourcing
and
commitment to change there is growing evidence
that the sector is in crisis. A recent National
Disability Services (NDS) Victoria (2010) survey
of disability service organisations revealed the
following disturbing results:

• 85% of respondents found the present operating
environment for state funded disability services
was worse than five years ago
• 93% found that the funding provided does not
cover the costs of service provision
• 91% stated that increased compliance costs
significantly reduced their ability to deliver
services

• 96% stated that the resources available was
inadequate to improve the quality of life for
people with disabilities
These are not isolated findings. For example the
Shut Out Report (National People with Disabilities
and Carer Council, 2009) clearly points to a “system
that is broken”. These disturbing results lead
me to ask why is there a growing gap between
the aspirations of the State Disability Plan and
the reality faced today by service providers and
people with disability.
While there is general wide spread acceptance of
the principles of the plan and significant increases
in Government spending we are failing to make
significant inroads in improving the quality of life
of people with a disability.

What Needs to Change?

Scope puts forward the proposition that in its
essence the current State Plan remains relevant
for the foreseeable future. So rather than asking
ourselves the question “what should the next State
Disability Plan look like”, the key questions and
challenges for us moving forward are:
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“how can we make the principles and philosophies
which underpin the current state disability plan
a reality?”,

“where are the strengths in its current
implementation and what areas require
strengthening as a matter of priority?”,
“what are the funding gaps faced by disability
services operators and what actions and strategies
are being undertaken to address these?”

In other words, rather than attempting to revisit
and redefine a new State Disability Plan for the
next 10 years we should instead focus our efforts
on what needs to be changed to enable the vision
and aspirations of the existing plan to be realised.
Three critical areas that need to be addressed if we
are to move forward are:
• Addressing Unmet Need
• Social inclusion

• Sector reform and capacity building

Addressing Unmet Need

The following highlights some of the specific
areas of unmet need that require urgent attention.

The characteristics of our ageing population
include challenges for service providers and
government. Scope currently has 20% of its
supported workforce planning retirement in the
next few years. In addition, people attending day
services are also looking for services that are
able to support them as they age. Ageing carers
require additional respite services, and over 1200
people with a disability in Victoria require urgent
supported accommodation.
Over the next 10 years, the number of people
ageing with a disability will increase and both
government and service providers will need to
meet the challenges of supporting people with a
disability as they age.

With the introduction of individualised packages,
people with a disability retiring from supported
employment must register with DHS to receive
a package. These supported employees often are
not listed with DHS as they receive their support
through FaHCSIA. The allocation of funding
from DHS to people retiring from supported
employment is limited and Scope has faced
numerous barriers supporting people to transition
from work to funded supports.

Scope supports the principal of ageing in place,
however, it also respects the human right of
being able to retire and transition to new life
stages across the life span. Scope supports
government’s initiatives in providing essential
services for children as they transition through
early childhood, school and post-school pathways.
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There is an urgent need for government to address
the needs of people ageing with a disability and to
support the transition to retirement, and support
services designed for people as they age.

Recommendations
Recommended actions to address unmet needs
include:

• Introduce support packages for the urgent and
growing number of people requiring supported
accommodation
• Increase the scale and range of respite options
available for people with a disability and their
carers.

• Develop a retirement support and future
services strategy for people exiting supported
employment

Social Inclusion

As previously stated the Vision and Guiding
principles of the State Plan aim to establish a
more inclusive society. How do we move the
notion of social inclusion from a well meaning
concept to a lived experience for people with
a disability? Achieving true social inclusion
requires a commitment and investment from all
stakeholders.
Addressing the physical, attitudinal and systemic
barriers to community inclusion and participation
for people with disabilities requires:

• Improving accessibility (particularly transport
and the built environment)

• Promoting community development that
supports the participation of all people with
disabilities in all aspects of community life,
including education, social activities and local
community decision making

• Promoting
economic
participation
opportunities for all people with disabilities,
including employment
• Building community awareness, attitudinal
change and behavioural change

Scope’s recently published research report
“Inclusion Making it Happen” report provides
13 case studies of successful inclusion practice. It
identifies a number of concrete recommendations
of how individuals, services and governments can
positively impact on the inclusion of people with
disabilities into society. Particularly in relation
to governments, this report states “inclusion
requires identified investment that is long term
and based on identified areas of need”. This clearly
requires services to reconfigure themselves, and
to an extent this is occurring (e.g., individualized
services, person centered planning, communitybased inclusion initiatives).
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Key to successful inclusion is access to specialist
expertise at the local level. For example Scope’s
Communication Resource Centre (CRC) operates
a “hub and spoke” model of delivery where
the, Box Hill based, CRC supports several
Regional Communication Support Officers
located across Victoria. These officers provide
expert communication and inclusion advice to
local therapists, service providers and carers.
Thereby making readily available communication
resources and advice on location to people with
disabilities.
Similar models exist where Early Years Advisors
work with kindergarten teachers to develop
programs that include children with disabilities.
Equally important is the coordination of limited
resources across all stakeholders in the system
to deliver accessible services and meaningful
outcomes that enhance the social inclusion of
people with disabilities.
Earlier this year Scope highlighted the accessibility
issues associated with Tram Route 86 which
services the Plenty and Epping area, one of
Melbourne’s busiest tram corridors. Government
have installed 25 wheelchair accessible stops on
this line. However the line has no low rider trams
on it and none are planned for several years.
Therefore despite the spending of millions of
dollars, no improvement has been made to the
social inclusion of people with disabilities.
Finally, there is also a resources reality in that the
delivery of client-directed, flexible, individualized
and responsive disability services requires
additional resourcing beyond that which is
current in areas including (but not restricted to)
respite, housing, health, transport, education and
employment.

The resources used to deliver a “one program fits
all”, can not be redistributed to cover the costs of
individual choice. The reality is, that for people
with a disability to achieve their individual life
aspirations, they require support services and a
community that welcomes and includes them.
This community is resourced by many layers of
government, and it requires cross-government
resourcing to ensure people with a disability can
access all community services from education
through to health, work, transport and other
community services.

Recommendations

Recommended actions to address social inclusion
include:
• Establishing an Inclusion Resource Centre to
identify social inclusion needs and strategies
for addressing these needs at the local level
through a ‘hub and spoke’ model that delivers
regional and rural support across Victoria.
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• Cross government disability action plan
to ensure the issues faced by people with
disability are considered and provisioned for
in government policy.
• Appropriate levels of resources to fund the
individual choices determined by people with
a disability in their support services.

• Support the sector to expand the use of
supported decision making tools for people
with complex disabilities

Sector Reform and Capacity Building

The delivery of the Plan depends on getting
the foundations of the disability service system
right. The Department of Human Services
(DHS) commissioned Price Review Out of Home
Disability Services Report (2009), conducted by
Pricewaterhouse Coopers found that:
“There is a clear need for resourcing of capability
building across the sector as a whole to support the
success of implementation of the individualised
approach... and that gaps in leadership, financial
management skills and other support structures
place the sector at high risk in terms of successful
transition.”

The report also found that:

“There is a case for an upwards price adjustment
to support current service delivery.”

Investment in the disability service system is
urgently needed to support current service
delivery. Perhaps more importantly investment
is required to meet the growing expectations
relating to governance, management and quality
of service delivery.

There has been unprecedented growth in the
reporting requirements and regulation of the
disability sector by the State Government. These
necessary changes come at a significant cost.
Organisations are faced with the unenviable
choice of either redirecting scarce resources to
meet these requirements or choosing to in the
short term ignore them in the misguided hope
that they would go away.

In recent years while grants and payments to
service providers have increased significantly
the capacity of service providers to maintain
operations has generally eroded. This decline
reflects the Government’s funding formulae,
which does not fully index administration costs
or provide for depreciation of capital. As a
result, organisations have had little choice but to
reduce their investment in physical and business
infrastructure and redirect resources to meet
funding shortfalls.
The shift to individualised funding is also creating
benefits and unfunded costs. Individualised
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funding models, as they currently exist, weaken
the capacity of disability organisations to deliver
services because the available funding does not
compensate agencies for the risks that they may
offer services that are not purchased. While some
may say that this is a reality of competition, there
is significant risk to the sustainability of the sector
as organisations learn to cost and price their
services.
There is growing evidence that the move to
individualised service provision is costing
organisations upwards of 20% to implement and
support the transition to this model. Scope’s
own analysis has shown that this differential is
upwards of 25%, particularly in the early years of
this transition. Both the sector and recipients of
our services need to be educated and supported to
manage this fundamental shift in practice.

From the perspective of people with disabilities,
individualised funding provides potential to
realise positive benefits from greater choice and
healthy competition. However, to the extent that
disability organisations are using their more
profitable services to cross subsidise services
where the full costs cannot be recouped, this
development places both organisations and the
sector at risk.
The sector and Government research has
identified a significant funding shortfall in the
provision disability services. NDS estimates that
an immediate injection $70 million is required
to address the crisis in underfunding of current
services.

Included in this calculation is an estimated $20
million to fund a sector transition plan to enable
the reform and development of the sector’s
foundations so that it is capable of meeting the
challenges of the State Plan. .

In the next 5 years, the sector in Victoria requires
urgent support to development the skills
and capabilities required to deliver services
in a competitive market. The sector is highly
fragmented with almost 300 organisations
delivering disability services and supports. The
social value created by these organisations varies,
with large organisations perceived to be more
efficient due to economies of scale and scope, and
smaller organisations perceived to more caring
and capable of delivering more person centred
services.
As the sector matures with the introduction of
additional compliance costs and individualised
funding, it is likely there will be significant
consolidation in the industry. Whilst this
consolidation should create efficiencies in the
sector, it also threatens to erode the social
value created by both the smaller and larger
organisations.
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Organisations reach a tipping point in size when
back office systems need to be of a scale that is
often not affordable for not for profit organisations.
Given the current funding shortfalls, it is unlikely
many organisations in the sector will be able to
invest in these systems. As the sector consolidates,
the need for these systems will grow, as indeed
the organisations grow.
The State Government cannot afford to wait for the
implementation of a National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS), currently under review by the
Productivity Commission, to address these issues.
Without this critical investment the aspirations
disability policy, current or future, will remain
just that – aspirations.

Recommendations
Recommended actions to address sector reform
and capacity building include:

• Adopt the principle that Government should
fully fund those services that they would
otherwise provide directly (Recommendation
11.1; Productivity Commission, 2010). This
would require addressing the identified
funding gap.
• That reasonable compensation is given to
service providers for the costs imposed by
changes in government policy

• Investigate models for providing sector-wide
back office support functions

• That Sector Enhancement Grants be available
to support sector wide change initiatives.

Conclusion

The existing State Disability Plan is a solid
foundation for the government to realise its
ambitions of creating the opportunities for people
with a disability to participate in the life of the
community, and to share the same responsibilities
towards society as all other citizens in Victoria.
Government initiatives such as individualised
services, person centered planning, and greater
community-based inclusion has the potential to
significantly improve the lives of people with
a disability. Its guiding principles of equality,
dignity and self-determination, diversity and nondiscrimination remain relevant today and the
essence of the current State Plan remains relevant
for the foreseeable future.
Despite a robust plan and significant resourcing
of government initiatives, there is significant
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capacity building and sector reform required
within the disability sector to implement current
government initiatives.

In addition, social inclusion remains an ambitious
target for government, people with a disability
and those who support them. There needs to be
a focus on social inclusion, and in particularly
services designed to support universal services
include people with a disability.
Finally, meeting the unmet support needs of
people with a disability and their families remains
a challenge for government. In particular, the
growing numbers of people with a disability
requiring day support following supported
employment, the growing demand for supported
accommodation and the growing demand for
respite services are focus areas identified by Scope
as requiring additional funding.
Rather than attempting to revisit and redefine
a new State Disability Plan for the next 10 years
we should instead focus on delivering on the
aspirations of current policy.
‘Sooner or later all thinking and planning has to
degenerate into work’ (Peter Drucker)
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Doing Disability Policy
Better: Learning from
Research and Policy Change
Activities for The Equipping
Inclusion Studies.
Natasha Layton and Dr Erin Wilson, Deakin
University

Introduction

Between 2008 and 2010, Deakin University
was commissioned to undertake two studies,
The Equipping Inclusion Studies (Layton, Wilson,
Colgan, Moodie, Carter, 2010) by the Victorian
Aids and Equipment Action Alliance (AEAA).
The studies sought to provide an evidence base
to effect improvements in policy and program
provision in relation to assistive technology (AT)
funding in Victoria. This was part of ongoing
influencing activities undertaken by the AEAA,
an alliance of service providers, people with
disabilities, academics and advocacy groups, that
focused on achieving a more effective system
of funding for assistive technology. This paper
offers some insights from this research in relation
to elements of effective policy for people with
disabilities. While the research included only a
small sample of people with intellectual disability
(10% of the cohort of 100), it is felt that the learnings
from the research offer useful insights into policy
in relation to people with disability in Victoria,
including those with an intellectual disability.

Background to the Research
Disability policy
Increasingly, the disability policies of governments
in Australia are focusing on the goals of citizenship
and inclusion of people with disabilities, fostering
equal rights, opportunities and responsibilities
with all citizens. The Commonwealth Government’s
2008 Discussion Paper on the National Disability
Strategy envisions that ‘People with disability and
their carers have an enhanced quality of life and
participate as valued members of society’. To this
end, core outcome areas are named as follows:

i)		People with disability achieve economic
participation and social inclusion;
ii)		 People with disability enjoy choice, wellbeing
and the opportunity to live as independently
as possible; and
iii)		Families and carers are well supported
(Commonwealth of Australia, 2008: 10).
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The Commonwealth government explicitly states
that the key aims of the National Disability Strategy
will be aligned with the principles of the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities (UNCRPD) (Commonwealth of
Australia, 2008).
In Victoria, the state government’s Victorian State
Disability Plan 2002-2012 (State Government
of Victoria, 2002) identifies the key goals as:
‘Pursuing individual lifestyles’; ‘Building
inclusive communities’; and ‘Leading the way’
(State Government of Victoria, 2002: 11).
The State Disability Plan is attended by a Quality
Framework for Disability Services that identifies
outcomes expected of funding and supports
provided to people with disabilities (Department
of Human Services, 2007). In Victoria, outcomes
focus on sixteen life areas such as ‘being part of
community’, ‘doing valued work’, and ‘having fun’
(Department of Human Services, n.d:12-13).

The place of Assistive Technology in
disability policy
While these larger policy frameworks identify
the intent of governments in relation to people
with disabilities, it is the lower level policies
of program guidelines that bear the burden of
enacting these and ultimately are responsible for
the success or failure of the larger policies they sit
within. A useful case study is that of the funding
and provision of assistive technology in Victoria.
The Victorian state government subsidizes the
purchase of eligible items of aids and equipment
under the Victorian Aids and Equipment Program
(VAEP). This program fits within the policy
parameters of the State Disability Plan and the
Quality Framework, summarized above. Given
Australia’s obligations under the UNCRPD, the
program necessarily now also has a relationship
to this larger policy framework.
Despite the strong emphasis on citizenship,
equality and inclusion discussed in State,
Commonwealth and international policy, the
VAEP names its aim far more narrowly to:
‘Provide people with a permanent or long-term
disability with subsidised aids, equipment, vehicle
and home modifications to enhance independence
in their home, facilitate community participation
and support families and carers in their role’
(Department of Human Services, 2010).

While the emphasis is on ‘aids and equipment’,
a small proportion of funds within this program
supports environmental and vehicle modifications.
Provision of personal care is not included in
current program guidelines and must be sought
through other programs.
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It is argued later in this paper that this restricted
framing of program goals, combined with a
drastically inadequate budget (see commentary in
Coalition for Disability Rights, 2006), and a range
of narrow eligibility criteria, bring about policy
failure at a range of levels.

While assistive technology overall is an underresearched field (Lovarini, McCluskey & Curtin,
2006), several studies within Victoria have already
begun to document issues with provision of
AT, particularly related to government funding
through the VAEP. In a Victorian study in 2006,
Wilson, Wong & Goodridge demonstrated
substantial cost burdens to people with
disability (average subsidy shortfalls of 40% of
actual purchase price of equipment), and wait
times (up to 18 month delay in provision of
needed equipment). In a concurrent study, Pate
and Horn (2006) described the systemic impacts
of inadequate funding within VAEP for both
families and the practitioners supporting them.
Pate and Horn (2006) calculated that occupational
therapists and case managers spent approximately
4 hours per week seeking gap funding. A third
and more recent study of occupational therapists
working in community health (Quick, Harman,
Morgan & Stagnitti, 2010), also documented these
issues, noting access to funding through the VAEP
to be ‘an enormous barrier for community health
practice in Victoria’ (2010:99). In short, the picture
emerging from these studies is that people with a
disability have extremely limited access to needed
aids, equipment and environmental modifications,
which negatively impacts individuals, their carers
and families.
The link between the affordable and timely
provision of assistive technology and the
achievement of policy goals such as citizenship,
participation and inclusion, does not appear to
have been understood by governments, given
their failure to ensure provision of AT to those who
need it. This is despite good available evidence
(both internationally and in Australia) to show
that the provision of assistive technology and
environmental modifications are key contributors
to the achievement of a range of economic and life
outcomes. This literature evidences outcomes of
AT related to:
• Enabled activity and participation in specific
life domains;
• Overall health and community life outcomes;
• Quality of life;

• Preserved independence, decreased functional
decline and reduced hospital admission rates;
• Prevention of secondary medical complications;
• Prevention of falls;
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• Maintenance of occupational roles via enabling
environments;
• Alleviating carer burden;

• Reduced residential care placement (Layton et
al, 2010).

These outcomes are consistent with government
policies outlined above, so that it could be
argued that in order to meet these policy goals,
governments can justify expenditure on AT,
as without the provision of AT resources, the
achievement of these policy goals is likely to be
limited. It is in this context that The Equipping
Inclusion Studies were undertaken.

Overview of the Equipping Inclusion
Studies
Method
Two studies were commissioned by the AEAA
in 2008 with the broad intent of exploring the
link between assistive technology and the life
outcomes of people with disabilities, and the cost
effectiveness of the provision of AT.

The AEAA required the study design to include:
the participation of people with a diverse range
of disabilities (rather than one diagnostic group)
in the research; a focus on a broad range of AT;
attention to a wide range of life outcomes; and an
underpinning methodology that privileged the
views and experiences of people with disabilities
using AT. Methods included literature reviews, an
online and paper based survey of 100 adults with
disabilities in Victoria1, indepth interviewing and
outcomes assessment of a sub set of 8 individuals,
and an economic analysis.

Study participants: the demographics of
AT users with disabilities in Victoria
The study population of 100 respondents
represented a wide cross section of people with
a disability in Victoria. The survey respondents
were 59% female and 41% male. The majority
lived independently (62%), most with a spouse or
partner, and 14% lived in the family home (with
parents or relatives). Most respondents were aged
45-64 years (39%) and 25-44 years (20%), with 13%
over the age of 65.
Participants identified nearly 60 separate
diagnoses, with the majority of these classified as
relating to physical disability (60%), followed by
multiple (14%) and sensory (13%) disabilities. Of
these, 10 respondents (10% of sample) have been
identified as individuals living with intellectual
disability2.

Study participants evidenced a higher than average
level of unemployment (74%) compared with the
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Australian population of persons with a disability.
Along with the low rate of paid employment, most
respondents (75%) were dependent on government
pensions or allowances as their main source
of income. Sixty seven percent (67%) reported
their income as being under $21,600 per annum
and a further 25% identified their income as
under $58,000 per annum. This is consistent with
the income poverty of people with disability in
Australia generally. Despite low levels of paid
employment, a significant number of respondents
(21%) engaged in volunteer work and a further 4%
wished to do so but lacked the enablers to make
this happen3.

Participants also evidenced significant social
disadvantage, reporting hardship in multiple
indices of deprivation and social exclusion (from
Saunders and Wong, 2009), including economic
hardship and lack of community participation4. In
addition, The Equipping Inclusion Studies compared
the health related quality of life of Victorian
participants with disabilities, with the broader
population. The health related quality of life of
the study population was less than half that of
the norm for the Australian population (0.32
compared to 0.80) as measured by the Assessment
of Quality of Life (AQoL-6D) tool (Hawthorne,
Richardson & Osborne, 1999). The study population
experienced particularly low scores in relation to
some quality of life domains, including those of
Independent Living, (where they experienced less
than a quarter of the life quality of the Australian
population), and of Relationships (where the
study population experienced around half the life
quality of the Australian population). This data
confirms a range of other literature that speaks to
the ongoing levels of significant disadvantage on
a wide range of indices of people with disabilities.

Data analysis re policy outcomes
A range of analyses were undertaken and analytical
frameworks applied. Given the research aimed to
determine the needs and outcomes of people with
disabilities in relation to assistive technology, and
the implications for current government policy
and practice, the research also included an explicit
policy analysis of the data in a number of ways.
This analysis mapped data to two policy
frameworks: 1) the Department of Human Services
(DHS) Quality Framework, and in particular, the
sixteen life areas / outcomes in this framework; and
2) the United Nations Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities. In each, the researchers
identified instances where respondents reported
they had achieved life attainments consistent
with elements of these frameworks (i.e. any of
the 16 life areas of DHS, or the Articles of the
Convention) as a direct result of the provision of
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assistive technology solutions, as well as instances
where respondents identified failures to achieve in
relation to these areas due to inadequate provision
of AT solutions5.
This enabled researchers to clearly explore the
link between the provision of a specific element
of assistive technology and the achievement of
life outcomes and rights. In effect, this clarified
the relationship between the provision of AT
support and the success of government policy
or compliance with international requirements.
This was an important element of the research as
it clearly linked individual life experiences with
government policy, and provided an evaluation
of the latter.

Secondly, researchers undertook a more detailed
analysis of one element of government policy, the
guidelines of the Victorian Aids and Equipment
Program. In particular, researchers analysed the
number and type of items listed as eligible for
funding within this policy and matched this
both to a wider international listing of available
items (ISO 9999, 2007) and to items both currently
used and identified as required by respondents.
This highlighted key gaps in current Victorian
government policy (i.e. only one third of items
needed by respondents were included as ‘eligible’
for government funding). Further, researchers
matched the level of funding provided by
government with actual purchase costs for all
eligible items funded by government (finding that
government provides less than 66% of purchase
cost on average).
These combined analyses enabled researchers to
discuss the assumptions of government policy
and its overall fit to the needs of people with
disabilities, as well as its likely success in achieving
its own stated policy aims.

Overall, this set of methods generated significant
data about how to best structure effective policy
in relation to assistive technology funding.
Most important for this paper, the research also
generated some key conclusions in relation to
general policy design for people with disabilities.
These are discussed below.

Implications for Effective Policy for
People with Disabilities
Policy design must match the
demographics of its target group
As discussed above, the study population
evidenced significant levels of disadvantage.
People with disabilities in Victoria requiring
AT are usually unemployed, have an income
less than $21,600 per annum, are dependent on
government for this income, and experience many
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other dimensions of disadvantage including
participation poverty and poor health related
quality of life. However, The Equipping Inclusion
Studies also found that this group had multiple
aspirations for their lives as productive and active
citizens. Seventy four percent (74%) of respondents
identified unmet need for AT solutions to achieve
their life aspirations, most commonly in the areas
of Personal Life (identified by 68% of respondents),
Social Life (48% of respondents), and Recreation
and Leisure Life (38%). It is this context of unmet
aspiration and financial limitation that the VAEP
needs to match.

The VAEP currently operates as a ‘subsidy’
scheme whereby eligible applicants can seek
funding towards purchase of eligible items.
Items are identified on a list of approved items
and subsidies capped against each. Subsidy
schemes are premised on the assumption that
the target group has the financial resources to
afford co-payments. In most subsidy programs,
for example Medicare, the level of subsidy is set
relative to the affordability and feasibility of the
level of co-payment in relation to the characteristics
of the recipient group (level of need, ability to
pay etc). In many instances, subsidy programs
include a ‘safety net’ provision for those who
cannot meet the level of co-payment, or for whom
frequency of need and use of the program makes
the cumulative co-payment level too onerous.
There is no safety net provision within the VAEP
at present. The Equipping Inclusion Studies evidence
that the capacity of people with disabilities in
Victoria to make co-payments for AT is severely
limited. The studies found that the need for AT is
substantial, with most respondents requiring up to
13 devices and other modifications as part of their
AT solution, and this suggests co-payments would
be repeated. Therefore, the VAEP is operating in a
way incompatible with its target recipient group
to the extent that the group cannot afford to
participate in the program.
To be effective, policy needs to match the
demographics and context of its recipients. In
this case, the introduction of safety nets are part
of required policy change, as is full or increased
levels of government funding to ensure equity.

The equity argument is particularly relevant to
this context and its absence from much disability
policy notable. The economic analysis of The
Equipping Inclusion Studies pointed to the need to
adopt an equity argument to the funding of AT
(Colgan, Moodie & Carter, 2010). As part of the
economic analysis, researchers sought to identify
the costs and outcomes of providing an optimal
package of assistive technology to a sub set of
respondents (n=8). Outcomes improved across
all cases as a result of optimal provision, and
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the cost of this provision of AT was small (under
$7,000) in half of the cases. However, in 50% of
cases, though the actual cost of AT was moderate
to high (between $11,000 and $30,000), these costs
were identified as being cost in-effective as they
represented an expenditure of more than $50,000
per quality adjusted life year6. However, The
Equipping Inclusion Studies propose that an equity
argument is needed to more fairly determine
budget allocations for special needs groups.
The standard measure of Quality Adjusted Life
Year works against groups like the case study
participants because, regardless of the health
intervention provided, their disability will
continue to prevent them from scoring highly in
generic health related quality of life instruments.
Such lower quality of life outcomes result in
poorer cost-effectiveness results when compared
to other client groups who are able to achieve
higher quality of life outcomes7. This is likely to
bias government resource allocation decisions
against them, as outcomes appear a comparatively
poor return on investment (Layton et al, 2010)8.

Adopting an equity approach recognises the
importance of adequately valuing the outcomes
desired by the disadvantaged target group,
and the need to attach higher weight to these
outcomes (thus decreasing the comparative cost
of achieving this).This analysis, in conjunction
with the evidence of significant disadvantage
of people with a disability, suggests that equity
arguments need to be employed within policy
arenas to do with disability. An equity approach
affirms that heightened expenditure on people
with disabilities, in order to narrow the gap
between their life outcomes and those of the
general population, is a justifiable, even necessary,
one on which to build disability policy.

The outcomes identified by policy should
be those valued and prioritised by the
target group
The AEAA directed the researchers to consider
‘whole of life’ outcomes, not simply atomised
outcomes such as ‘mobility’ or ‘safety’ which have
been a feature of much of the published literature
around outcomes of AT to date (Layton & Wilson,
2010). Therefore, the study was structured around
a series of life domains (Wilson, 2006): personal,
social, political, cultural, economic, recreation
and leisure, and spiritual9. Respondents were
asked to identify the equipment, environmental
modifications, personal care and any other enablers
they used to attain outcomes in life domains of
relevance to them. Additionally, the study elicited
data regarding current and potential degree of
difficulty engaging in these life domains10.
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Over 900 instances of activity and participation
for 100 survey participants were captured in
The Equipping Inclusion Studies via this analysis.
The 100 participants used AT to participate in
multiple life domains. All eight life domains were
populated with examples of AT use that enabled
involvement in life activities. Most respondents
(94%) reported activity supported by AT use in
Personal Life, followed by Social Life (80%), and
Recreation and Leisure Life (73%). Elements of
AT were repeatedly seen to be effective in more
than one life domain. Asking about whole of life
outcomes around AT demonstrated that a single
intervention (AT) achieves outcomes across a wide
range of life areas.

While the provision of assistive technology results
in a wide range of impacts on people’s lives and
enables them to participate in varied life areas,
the data also shows that inadequate access to
AT acts as a significant barrier to participation.
The 100 survey respondents provided a detailed
set of qualitative data that uniformly spoke to
levels of dissatisfaction and frustration with
current participation levels. Overall, case
study participants were dissatisfied with their
participation levels in more than a third (39%) of
their preferred life areas and activities, with some
activities (5%) evidencing complete restriction of
participation. As discussed above, 74% of the 100
survey respondents identified unmet need for AT
solutions to achieve their life aspirations, with
the majority of respondents seeking outcomes in
the areas of personal, social, and recreation and
leisure life.

The lack of provision of AT resulted in respondents
reporting 114 incidents of failure to achieve results
in the sixteen ‘life areas’ of the Quality Framework
(Department of Human Services, 2007). Of these,
most were related to the area of ‘moving around’,
followed by ‘having fun’, ‘paying for things’,
‘exercising rights and responsibilities’ and
‘expressing culture’11. In addition, respondents
reported other areas of failed aspirations that
could not be aligned to the life areas of the
Quality Framework. Examples include spiritual
life and development; planning for the future; and
volunteering.
By contrast, the aims of the VAEP (identified
above) are listed as enhancing independence
at home, facilitating community participation,
and supporting carers and families (Department
of Human Services, 2010). These do not appear
to adequately capture either the aspirations of
people with disabilities, or the use of AT by
this group, across all their life areas. Provision
of equipment and environmental modifications
are evidenced as being required to achieve a
diverse array of outcomes across a much wider
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range of life domains than is currently envisaged,
or allowed, within VAEP policy. Similarly, the
Quality Framework has not adequately captured
the breadth of aspirations of, and outcomes
experienced by, people with disability, suggesting
that some life aspirations will remain unvalued,
unsupported and unfunded by government.

This analysis suggests that both broader policy
(such as the Quality Framework) and program
policy (such as the aims of the VAEP), do not
match the aspirations of people with disabilities
and potentially serve to limit the life activities and
chances of this group where funding is limited to
this narrower vision.

Policy needs to support the known
elements that lead to valued outcomes
The Equipping Inclusion Studies provide evidence
in regard to the ingredients or elements of AT
provision that result in outcomes for people
with disabilities. Respondents used multiple
items of equipment (an average of 8), multiple
environmental modifications (in both home and
the community), as well as personal care, in suites
of interdependent elements. Such ‘suites’ included
an average of 13 elements overall – invariably
sourced from multiple funders and services. The
majority of respondents (66%) used elements
in a combination of equipment, environmental
modifications and personal care, and only 2%
used equipment alone.

In relation to solutions to unmet need, respondents
also identified this range of elements. Most
respondents (70%) identified a need for aids and
equipment in order to meet their (unattained) life
aspirations. This included up to nine additional
or alternative items of equipment per individual.
Around half (46%) identified a need for home
modifications and environmental modifications
in the community (52%). Almost a quarter (24%)
identified personal care as a solution to achieve
desired life outcomes. People with intellectual
disability provided examples of need across
all of these elements, with a strong emphasis
on increased personal care to support social
participation.
Current developments in the assistive technology
field acknowledge these three elements (equipment,
environmental modifications, and personal care)
as key and co-dependant ingredients of effective
solutions to meeting people’s needs. As a result,
language is shifting to an emerging emphasis
on ‘Assistive Technology solutions’, defined as
entailing:
‘a combination of devices (aids and equipment),
environmental modifications (both in the home and
outside of it), and personal care (paid and unpaid)’
(Assistive Technology Collaboration, n.d).
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In contrast to this broad definition of ‘assistive
technology solutions’, however, Commonwealth
and State government policy and program
discourse widely uses the term ‘aids and
equipment’, demonstrating a considerably
narrower focus on the device rather than the
broader environments and supports that interface
with it. Current government policy and funding
is atomised, focusing on single elements of this
‘suite’ of solutions in isolation. This leads to the
nonsense that one item of a required set might
be funded, despite being less or not functional
without the other elements in place.

It is therefore important that policy focuses on
‘fit for purpose’ rather than narrow definitions
of eligible items without regard to context or
outcome. Finally, because the ‘suite’ of solutions
encompasses personal care, equipment and
environmental modifications, policy attention
needs to be broad enough to co-ordinate and
support the provision of this range of responses.
Despite being clearly resonant with the three broad
goals of the current State Disability Plan (listed
earlier), no policy or program attention has been
given to the co-ordination (across programs and
departments) required to ensure all ingredients of
success are supported.
Policy makers needs to ask ‘what are the ingredients
to achieving valued outcomes in these areas?’ and
then ensure government provides mechanisms
to support, co-ordinate or directly fund them all.
The current situation, as evidenced through The
Equipping Inclusion Studies, of partially subsidising
one of these ingredients and hoping the others
will take care of themselves, is not effective policy.

Significant attention needs to be paid to
the ways to manage insufficient budget
allocations
The Equipping Inclusion Studies demonstrate that
the VAEP is currently not meeting the level of
demand for assistive technology solutions from
Victorians with a disability. Individuals remain
without needed items and life outcomes are
restricted or denied as a result. In short, demand
exceeds the program’s capacity.
A major mechanism for managing inadequate
budget allocations, ie insufficient funds to
meet demand, is to set up various gate-keeping
strategies such as eligibility criteria, priority
criteria and wait lists. In the case of VAEP, two of
these strategies to manage inadequate funds are
the list of eligible items and the subsidy caps on
these.
Currently, only those items deemed eligible are
subsidized by the VAEP. In contrast, respondents
identified a high demand for a wide range
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of equipment, around a third of which is not
currently eligible for VAEP funding. Mapping
the VAEP list to that of ISO 9999 (2007), an
internationally accepted classification system for
assistive products for persons with disability,
demonstrated coverage of only 13% of device types
listed in the ISO 9999. The VAEP list excludes many
device types (listed in the ISO 9999) that support
mobility, communication, and other categories
within the VAEP funding scope, with no apparent
rationale for their exclusion. Further, there was
a high demand for equipment that was not
currently eligible for VAEP funding. Respondents
identified a high demand for ‘generic’ items such
as mobile phones and computer applications. In all
instances, the generic item was an essential part of
a highly customised AT solution that produced
desired life outcomes (for example, a type of
mobile phone that can download communication
applications for customized use). These generic
or ‘mainstream’ items are not included on the
VAEP list, despite their critical place in a suite of
solutions or their cost effectiveness. The inability
to purchase all the required elements of a suite
of solutions, renders individual funded items less
or not effective. This approach also leads to use
of those elements which are eligible for funding,
rather than those which are most effective or
affordable. Overall, such an approach is unlikely
to achieve effective outcomes from such ad hoc
and piecemeal investment.
Mechanisms such as priority criteria, narrow
approved item lists, and waiting lists function
as deterrents to the use of the VAEP by eligible
potential applicants. It may be that this is an
intentional function of the gate-keeping
mechanisms. Of the 100 survey respondents, 91%
are theoretically eligible for the VAEP program,
yet 30% self funded their AT. Further, 73% of
the items identified as required by participants,
(but remaining unprovided), are eligible for
VAEP funding. This suggests that people with
disabilities are not using the VAEP to the full
extent of their eligibility. Qualitative data provides
a range of reasons for this. Some participants
described opting out of the VAEP system on the
grounds that procedural hurdles, waiting times
and uncertain outcomes render it an ineffective
option, despite then experiencing substantial
hardship and compromised participation. In some
cases, respondents reported utilising other sources
of Department of Human Services funding (such
as individualised packages) to overcome or avoid
the hurdles and limitations of the VAEP system.
This analysis identified that policy needs to ‘buildin’ increased and explicit accountability around
such funding management mechanisms in relation
to how they impact on a) the target group and b)
policy attainment (including international policy
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obligations). More work is needed to ensure that
such policy mechanisms to manage inadequate
funding do not prevent outcomes for those who
are eligible for funding. This should be a key
litmus test for program guidelines in regard to the
broader policies they aim to enact.

Policies must be tracked through into
program guidelines
This research shows that there is a clear disjuncture
between international, commonwealth, state
government disability policy and the focus of the
VAEP. Evidence from this research shows that
the lack of AT provision (the arena of VAEP) has
significant implications for policy achievement
and failure at all of these levels. Insufficient
attention has been paid to the way policies at
ground level (i.e. program guidelines) restrictively
re-interpret, or function to undermine, the overarching policies in which they sit.

The Equipping Inclusion Studies found substantial
limitations in AT provision, which act as a barrier
to the achievement of participation as detailed
in disability policies. As well as the previously
mentioned 114 incidents that were identified
as policy failures in relation to the Victorian
State Disability Plan and its Quality Framework,
some 138 instances of failure to achieve rights
as explicated in the articles of UNCRPD were
identified. Overall, the UNCRPD contains 19
references to assistive technologies and enabling
environments, and strongly reinforces the rights
of people with disabilities to access and obtain
AT solutions to meet their life needs in the
broadest sense (UN, 2007). In this study, Articles
against which respondents identified the highest
level of failed attainment relating to lack of AT
provision were: ‘Accessibility’ (Article 9) with 32
instances of failure to achieve the article standard;
‘Living independently and being included in the
community’ (Article 19) with 23 instances of failure
reported; ‘Adequate standard of living and social
protection’ (Article 28) with 18 instances of failure;
and the combined elements of Article 4 ‘General
Obligations’ (together totaling 25 instances).
Each of these instances of policy failure (and lack
of attainment of specified human rights) was
identified as related to lack of provision of assistive
technology solutions. Thus, without provision
of needed supports at the level of VAEP, policies
at all levels risk significant levels of preventable
failure. This analysis highlights how important
ground level program policy is to the attainment
of higher level policy and legislative obligation.
This is a key area of neglect in disability policy in
Australia and Victoria – that program policies and
guidelines have not been matched to overarching
policy intents and obligations, and have been
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allowed to function in a largely de-contextualised
and atomised fashion.

Policies must be streamlined and
co-ordination across them actively
managed by government
As with many other areas of disability funding, the
funding arena for assistive technology solutions is
complex and confusing, with funding pockets
found at all levels of government and in the
philanthropic sector. In this study, respondents
reported accessing up to 12 separate funding
sources to fund their suites of AT solutions.
Respondents discussed the enormous detriments
of such an environment that wasted time and
resources on searches for funds, each limited by
different eligibility criteria. For example, in one
case, a participant who ran her website business
from a hospital bed at home was ineligible for
workplace funding for essential computer and
communications technologies as she was self
employed. In another, a participant with deaf
blindness required a mobile phone with refreshable
Braille interface to be able to communicate with
others when away from an interpreter or adapted
computer. She found she was ineligible to apply as
a jobseeker as she needed to be in work.
Respondents also reported severe limitations
placed on them by program funding that sought
to restrict use of funded items (and outcomes from
items) into a single area of life (e.g. an individual
could only use funded wheelchair at school and
not in the community or at home). The silos of
government policy and funding were found to
limit the life outcomes of individuals. In one
instance, a participant had creatively solved her
need for personal care, and thus freed up use of
her individualised funds for use on other AT and
life needs, by organising a boarder to stay with
her in her Ministry of Housing flat in return for
personal care. As the boarder did not meet the
criteria for Ministry of Housing tenancy, this
solution was not allowed12.

The Equipping Inclusion Studies propose an
important role for government to co-ordinate
‘back of house’ transfer of funds between
funding silos and departmental areas, and to
broker agreements for multiple use of funded
items in a range of life contexts, with a range of
outcomes spanning different government policy
and departmental parameters. This brokerage and
co-ordination role is currently unfunded and falls,
defacto, to therapists, case managers, carers, and
individuals with disabilities and their families.
Having created this environment, government
policy needs to recognise its own responsibility in
dismantling such ‘disabling’ structures, or at the
least, taking other steps to overcome these effects.
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Co-ordination and streamlining need to be an
explicit part of government policy in relation to,
at least, its own provision of service, support and
funding for people with disabilities.

Conclusion

The State Disability Plan 2002-2012 has provided
a ten year framework articulating broad policies
around social inclusion and citizenship for people
with disabilities. It has been reinforced with
more specific guidelines, particularly the Quality
Framework and its sixteen life outcome areas.
The Equipping Inclusion Studies have offered some
useful learnings about analysing the effectiveness
of this policy arena and the programs, such as the
VAEP, that deliver it. The Studies have reinforced
previous data on the economic poverty of people
with disability in Victoria, as well as their social
disadvantage. These harsh realities must be at the
forefront of future policy development to ensure
policy and programs will match the needs and
capacities of this group. Further, The Equipping
Inclusion Studies show that people with a disability,
including people with intellectual disabilities, live
whole lives with diverse interests and experiences
in social, cultural, political, employment,
education, economic and spiritual areas. However,
lack of provision of fundamental services means
they miss out on achieving the outcomes they
aspire to as Victorian citizens and have rights to
under the UNCRPD. Disability policy has failed
where people are forced to make trade offs around
fundamental life needs. Rationing life outcomes
and citizenship in our society cannot continue to
underpin disability policy and programs for the
next ten years.
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Appendix One:
Table 1 Cross-walking ICF Activity and Participation Chapters (WHO 2001) to Life Domains (Wilson, 2006)
Life
domains
(Wilson,
2006)

Personal
and family
wellbeing

ICF
(WHO
2001)

Communication*
Learning
& applying
knowledge*

Major life areas

Mobility*

General tasks & demands*

Social
Recreation
and interpersonal and leisure
activities
life

Economic
life

Educational
life

Political
life

Cultural
Life

Spiritual
life

Community, social & civic life

Domestic life

Self-care*
*these domains are embedded within each of the Life Domains (Wilson, 2006) and are considered to be essential
preconditions to performance of each life domain.

Appendix Two:

Table 2 Analysis for participants with intellectual disability by DHS Quality Framework
Life Area

Examples of outcomes not achieved from ID specific data (n-10)

1
Always learning

[Re personal wellbeing: I would like] a program in Healesville where I live. Currently I am bussed
for 2 hours each day to access my ATSS – leaves a bit to be desired.
[Re educational life: I use] ATSS – an adult training program – not sure what they’re training me
for exactly – spend many hours in bus...I know how to put my seat belt on! Actually think my
education finished on leaving school.

2
Being part of a
community

[Re recreation & leisure: I would like] accessing places that are wheelchair friendly. Having others
accept my differences (e.g. noise that I may make)… [this would] enable me to be an accepted
member of the community.

3
Being
independent

[I would like] Service dog, handle by the front door
[This would enable me to] leave the house without having family come and get me… improved
independence.

4
Being safe

My son needs to walk for an hour a day to maintain his muscle tone and strength so he can
continue to independently toilet himself. The local Council has only just agreed to pave the
footpath -next year to connect with the local shops from my son’s flat so he may be safe – currently
he has to walk (slowly) on the road in his walker that has been dangerous with the local hoons…
[We would like] increased access to the local shops and walk with safety.

5
Building
relationships

[Re social life: I would like] funding for carers to take me out and support for my parents who are
getting older but still want me at home part time.
[Re social life] I need to be supervised, my mum is my biggest aid.

6
Choosing
supports

[Re social life: I would like to] pay my mum more so I can access more activities…[then] I could go
more places… I could do more exercise.
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7
Communicating

[Re educational life: I would like to] try to have some sort of communication aid. [This would
enable me] to let people know how I am feeling and what I would like to eat or do.

8
Doing valued
work

Employment in rural Victoria for people with disabilities is extremely limited-need more
opportunities. Kitchen modifications are required for him to learn more cooking skills-currently
negotiating with Uniting Care landlord to redirect funds back to finishing the promise of a new
kitchen. [I would like] more volunteer friends to assist in including him into the local sporting
and recreational activities including the local Community Radio Station. [These would enable]
Increased self esteem as he gains new skills in the kitchen…gets a paid job.

9
Exercising rights
and
responsibilities

[Re political life] I have been to these sessions [ie advocacy and information meetings] but my
anxieties get the better of me and I spend time in the foyer/car/outside waiting for Mum to have
her input and then we leave early usually….too hard to answer these big questions – mum fixes
everything.

10
Expressing
culture

I would like to have a couple of carers who could take me out during the week and weekends ie
music concerts, the city, festivals, pools, bowling. I have the time but not the carers and funding
for them.

11
Having fun

[Re social life: I would like] help with respite, also a wheelchair accessible car… [in order to have]
better access to a lot of things. I cannot do anything by myself. I need someone to help me access
all of my activities… go swimming more, access the football more often, and go out with other
people.
[Re social life: I would like] more accessible activities and options in the community. Carers who
can take me to them. Sometimes I wish I could take risks eg go in a helicopter or on a fast ride, but
everyone always worries about OH&S and litigation …[If I had these things I would be able to do]
lots! I wouldn’t be stuck in a day program each day and my parents wouldn’t struggle so much
with lifting me…[I would be] spending time on things I want to do.

12
How to live

[I want to] move into a home closer to family, with others I choose to live with. Be around others
without disabilities for a change.

13
Looking after self

[Re personal life: I] would like to be involved in choosing my own paid carers and wish I could get
out into the community – once a week isn’t enough. Everyone tells me I need 2 carers and there
isn’t enough funding for this.

14
Moving around

[Re social life: I use a] walker; grew out of a modified trike – would love to have another trike but
it needs modifying to allow one leg to pass through to the other pedal… [I would like] an Adult
Trike – modified for me to get my difficult leg over to the other pedal…I would need a trailer for
my adult trike. [I would like a] hoist at the Healesville Swimming Pool. [If I had these things I
could] go on bike trails…A bit more physical activity would benefit my obesity.

15
Paying for things

[I need] tracks/hoist in the family home so mum and dad don’t have to keep lifting me when I’m
home 3 days per week; wheelchair access into my family home; a ‘power pack’ for my wheelchair
which is very heavy for carers to push.
[Re economic life: I would like to] get a housing commission house, get a car to transport me and
my things appropriately…[This would enable me to] have house that is not damp, get a car that
would take me anywhere….I could use my bedroom in winter to sleep, I could go anywhere with
my bike, my mum would not be so stressed.

16
Where to live

[Re personal life: I would like] to be able to live closer to my family. The shared supported accomm
is too far away from them and my day program. To spend more time with family and my brothers
which could happen if they had adaptations/equipment which they cannot afford to pay for. [I
would like] more funding – I only have funding for day program at present.

Endnotes

1 Inclusion criteria included being a person with a disability, a user of AT, a
Victorian, an adult, and having sufficient English and cognitive capacity
to complete the questions without the need for proxy reporting (use of
scribing or other physical assistance was not an exclusion criteria). The
survey was available in paper format, or as an accessible on-line version
with custom built on-line survey software developed for the project
to enable the widest possible accessibility for people with disabilities
and those using assistive technology to complete the survey on-line
(Gottliebsen, Layton & Wilson, 2010).
2 This includes 5 individuals who reported an intellectual disability;
2 individuals noting multiple impairment and 3 individuals noting
‘physical’ disability, whose survey responses point to a degree of
intellectual disability.
3 This level of volunteerism is higher than that among the broader
population (Zappala, 2000), and significantly higher than the 14.5% cited
by Lyons & Hocking (2000) of volunteerism among unemployed people in
Australia.
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4 The incidents reported in The Equipping Inclusion Studies provide
qualitative confirmation of the statistics reported by Saunders and Wong
(2009), such as 32% of people with a disability in Australia, and 39% of
people with a disability in Victoria, did not participate in community
activities; and 81% of Australians with a disability and 61% of Victorians
with disabilities did not have $500 in emergency savings.
5 An instance of unmet need or failure to meet policy elements was
identified as follows: where activity or participation is moderately to
severely limited, not engaged upon, or relinquished, due to lack of AT and
other enabler(s); and where the instance maps to valued participation as
per UNCRPD or DHS Quality Framework (Layton et al, 2010).
6 This method involves estimating the costs of the service and support, and
comparing this to outcomes assessed by asking respondents to identify
the changes in their quality of life in a range of domains via the use of the
Quality of Life data collection instrument (Hawthorne et al, 1999). This
data is translated into a cost per Quality Adjusted Life Year.
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7 The method by which quality of life is measured is norm referenced,
meaning that ‘perfect’ scores represent total unimpaired capacity in
a range of domains. Even with the best interventions, many people
with disabilities will retain core impairments (i.e. will never be able to
communicate unaided). This means their scores will always remain lower
than the ‘norm’ and outcomes of any intervention will be limited when
judged against such narrow criteria.
8 In relation to The Equipping Inclusion Studies, some respondents would
need their quality of life outcome to be weighted by a 2-3 fold equity
factor in order to make the provision of optimal AT a ‘cost effective’
intervention.
9 These can be matched to the WHO ICF Activity and Participation
Chapters (WHO, 2001), an internationally accepted classification system
(see Appendix 1).
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10 See Layton et al (2010) for a discussion of the problematics of using level
of difficulty as an outcome indicator. Many respondents in this study
identified problems with rating life in terms of ‘difficulty’ and argued
that this did not capture their aspiration or experience. For some, the
provision of suitable AT would enable them to achieve an increased range
of life outcomes, sometimes with more independence, though difficulty
in doing so would increase, and this was seen as a desirable outcome.
11 Appendix 2 provides a subset of comments from respondents with
intellectual disability and their proxies in relation to their needs in these
life areas.
12 This situation has since been negotiated with the relevant government
department and a discretionary though temporary agreement made to
enable the boarder.
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Victorian Disability Policy:
Issues for People with an
Intellectual Disability
Dr Chris Fyffe, Disability consultant
Professor Christine Bigby, La Trobe University

Aims

The aims of this paper are to:

• Recognise that people with an intellectual
disability will always be significant users of
the disability support system. Therefore the
Victorian policy should be explicitly responsive
to their needs, and those of their families.
• Describe the aspects of disability policy which
should be sensitive to people many of whom
neither easily represent themselves, articulate
their needs nor make good life decisions, large
or small.

• Draw attention to the absence of good
representation of the views and experiences
of people with intellectual in consultative and
policy making processes about disability service
systems.

About Intellectual Disability

Many of the issues and achievements for people
with disabilities have their origins in wanting
to create a better life for people with intellectual
disability, both in Australia and overseas. This is
the large group of people at the core of moves to
closing large congregate settings, and to developing
services to support community living. Without
assistance to live in the community many people
with intellectual disability do not experience good
lives, and neither do their families. While recognising
that people with all disabilities have common needs
for housing and good support to live well, the ways
in which disability support needs are met are often
quite distinct for people with intellectual disability
compared with other impairment groups. This
large group of people are also amongst the least
able to directly provide their views and preferences,
a paradox in a system increasingly governed by
choice. Promoting personal empowerment is more
complex than simply responding to the preferences
of an individual with a disability. Recognition of
people’s rights alone will not automatically lead to
better lives, and as Reinders (2002) suggests ‘civic’
friendship and relationships between people with
and without intellectual disability are at the core of
social inclusion and the realisation of rights. It is on
this dimension that deinstitutionalisation has failed
so dismally for people with intellectual disability.
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Intellectual disability is also a disability which
means possibilities for people’s lives have been
consistently underestimated. A gap between
research and practice has persisted resulting in
ongoing failures to implement evidenced based
practice to support community living. ‘Choice’
has been used as a means to underfund or not
implement the support found through research to
lead to the best outcomes for people. The result too
often has been short falls in the implementation
of deinstitutionalisation and community living
programs which have led to these policies per
se being challenged rather than pursuit of better
implementation strategies, stemming from well
researched family support, staff and organisational
practices.

Many consultative or individual planning processes
hear little directly from people with an intellectual
disability, and a lot from family carers who are at
their wits end. Family members have been expected
to be quasi providers in roles well beyond typical
family support. With the recognition of the shortage
of alternative housing arrangements and the
increasing life span of this group, currently much
of the supporting role has been left to family carers
with varying roles for service providers which
rarely enable comprehensive support. People who
do not have involved family members to act on their
behalf are often solely reliant on well meaning staff
who are not long term constants in people’s lives.
Many of the higher profile drivers relevant for
state disability policy (and the proposed National
Disability Insurance Scheme) arise from the support
issues which are characteristically important for
people with an intellectual disability and their
family carers. The lack of housing with appropriate
support has been described as an issue for people
with disabilities generally. However, it is the
circumstances for people with an intellectual
disability in particular which have become the
touchstone issues for these shortfalls, such as ageing
carers, ageing in place for people with disabilities
and shortfalls in supported housing. If the new
directions for Victorian disability policy do not
have leverage with housing providers, many of the
possible support improvements will be jeopardised
and the confusion between support needs of carers
versus someone with a disability will continue to
divide resources.

Assessment of a Lifelong Disability
Requiring Lifelong Support

People with an intellectual disability are the
largest group of lifelong service users in the
current disability system. Intellectual disability is
a developmental disability which affects all aspects
of someone’s development for life, albeit in different
ways for different people.
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Decision making and the nature of support
Many people with an intellectual disability will
require lifelong assistance, from early childhood
to older age, in many life areas, if they are to live
lives as independent, purposeful and productive
as possible.
People with intellectual disabilities represent
one of the most disadvantaged social groups. ...
The pervasive nature of intellectual disabilities
creates very high level of need for assistance
often throughout every aspect of an individual’s
existence and over the whole of a person’s life
(European Intellectual Disability Research
Network 2003, p3).

The distinction is sometimes drawn between
‘support’ which is progressive and promotes
learning and development versus ‘care’ which
is a response to people’s physical support and
safety needs. The principles of the State Disability
Plan 2002-2012 are consistent with the provision
of support. People with an intellectual disability
have difficulty with problem solving, decision
making, planning, attention and memory. Support
to people therefore needs to tackle cognitive
accessibility and maximising people’s ability to
understand, communicate, learn and direct their
own lives.

However, many people will not be able to make life’s
major decisions, and delegated or proxy decision
making which guides alternative decision makers
(that is family members or staff), without being
dominated by formality and bureaucracy must be
a feature of future disability policy. Not all people
with intellectual disabilities have support to make
decisions or a person to champion their needs and
views who is outside the service system and solely
focused on their well being. Family carers or staff
are not always the best alternate decision makers.
If people with intellectual disability are to flourish
and gain the best possible support, mechanisms to
ensure such independent representation of their
needs at both an individual and collective level
will need to be a fundamental part of state the
disability policy system.

Systemic Discrimination and People with
Intellectual Disability

While people with an intellectual disability aspire
to the same quality of life as all members of the
Australian community, how this can be achieved
needs specific attention. Disability policies
which outline high order principles (such as
empowerment, self direction, inclusion) without
attention to what this means for people who cannot
easily represent themselves or make life’s major
and minor decisions without assistance, perpetuate
systemic discrimination against this group. There
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is no point being given ‘a place at the table’ if the
person with an intellectual disability is given the
same assistance to participate as someone without
an intellectual disability. To this end, people with
an intellectual disability share common issues
with other people with cognitive impairments
such as ABI and psychiatric disabilities. While
there is much discussion, rightly, about physical
accessibility, cognitive accessibility has never been
pursued with the same vigour.
Issues for people with intellectual disability are
fundamental to the development of the state
disability policy because of their numbers and
well established and world-wide patterns of
lifetime service usage. The risk is that if people
are not well supported they are more dependant,
require more resources, are at risk of exploitation
in various forms, and the health of the individual
and family carers deteriorates. This is a very
different scenario from many people with physical
and sensory disabilities who are articulate and
able to specify what they want in terms of physical
assistance. People with intellectual disability may
require physical assistance but they will always
require the more complex disability support roles
arising from cognitive impairment. People with
an intellectual disability need assistance with
decision making. This does not mean many people
can’t make decisions, but how those decisions
are discussed and decided requires cognitively
appropriate supports. Some people will need
assistance with all decisions, others with more
complex decisions. Without such assistance
people make poor decisions, don’t learn from
their experiences, don’t live well and may be at
risk and unsafe.
Recently, particular issues for people with an
intellectual disability have been underrepresented
in disability policy. This occurs partly because of
the influence and vociferousness of people with
physical and sensory disabilities, the confusion
between the perspective of people with disabilities
and their family carers, the difficulty people with
intellectual disability can have representing their
views and the lack of a strong voice from people
with an intellectual disability in their own right.
Even the intellectual disability support provider
sector is characterised by small agencies with little
infrastructure or linkages across the state and
country. Other disability groups have been able to
maintain a distinct policy and practice response
(such as autism, ABI, motor neurone disease).

In hindsight the intellectual disability sector
has suffered from the reforms in the 70’s/80’s
whereby moves to community living were
confounded with reforms of the workforce in
institutions. Unlike other groups (mental health,
ABI, neurological disabilities), the intellectual
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disability sector argued ‘anyone could work with
someone with an intellectual disability’. This
led to a loss of professionally trained staff and
a reliance on minimally trained support staff.
As the complexity of providing support in the
community has progressively been researched,
there has been a rear guard action to train direct
support staff. It is likely a re-professionalisation
of the workforce is needed in ways which support
people to live in community settings and integrate
workforce structures to provide better status,
training, supervision and career structures for
professionally trained and certificate-trained
direct support staff.
People with an intellectual disability have also
been disadvantaged by the decimation of advocacy
and self advocacy across Australia. Supporting
people with an intellectual disability to have their
say requires sustained and careful assistance over
years.
Disability advocacy and self advocacy are
distinctly different. Advocacy involves a second
person representing, supporting, and standing
beside a person or persons with a disability.
This occurs with minimal conflict of interest
and in response to discrimination, the need for
protection or difficulty in sustaining a case in
which their choices, interests or rights may be
prejudiced. Advocacy is most frequently provided
by organisations. There are many activities
associated with advocacy.
Conversely, self advocacy is primarily about a
group process of mutual support, information
sharing and action as determined by group
members. This is not to deny that self advocacy
needs to inform advocacy and may evolve to
undertake advocacy activities. Conceptualising
and planning to resource advocacy and self
advocacy as parts of the one process, or continuum,
risks self advocacy being overwhelmed, isolated
and compromised.

Resourcing advocacy therefore means resourcing
those varied organisations involved with
advocacy for people with a disability to undertake
wide-ranging advocacy activities, that is, all
the contributors to the total advocacy effort.
Resourcing self advocacy means supporting
groups to undertake what is important to them,
ranging from supporting each other to promoting
rights, developing skills and making choices or
acting to create social change (Fyffe et al., 2004).

The absence of a well funded independent self
advocacy movement in Australia has meant the
views of people with intellectual disabilities have
been underrepresented in consultative and policy
making forums. The experience of UK and US
has demonstrated that if people with intellectual
disability are to be involved at systems/policy
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levels robust participatory structures must be
underpinned by strong self advocacy movements.
Rigid adherence to ideas that only people with
disabilities or their families should be involved
in policy advisory roles has meant perspectives
about people with intellectual disability have
been largely absent on such bodies; as they are
seldom included and when they are, have been
poorly supported and proxy representatives such
as researchers have been excluded (Frawley &
Bigby, 2010). All advisory and decision making
processes established as part of state disability
policy that include stakeholder representation
must be structured to ensure reliable rather than
token strategies to include the perspectives of
people with intellectual disability. Various models
of such involvement are found in the international
literature particularly in the formation and
implementation of the Valuing People policy in
the UK.

There is Some Research
Research about practice and outcomes
It is in the fields of mental health and intellectual
disability that initiatives promoting community
living, and not institutions, were conceived and
developed. There is a solid body of research
over decades and from many countries, including
Australia, about how best to support community
based living for people with intellectual
disabilities, the service models, the nature of
staff training and supervision to lead to best
outcomes for individuals (see for example Mansell
reports UK Department of Health, 1993, 2003,
2010, and UK demonstration programs, Mansell
et al., 1997; 2004). What is frequently found is that
this practice is not routinely adopted by staff, or
organisations (see for example, Clement & Bigby,
2010; Bigby et al., 2009). Why this has remained
acceptable again begs the question about systemic
disadvantage experienced by people with an
intellectual disability. When simplistic notions of
choice are added to the equation for people who
find such concepts bewildering when not assisted,
the reasons why people with intellectual disability
don’t experience good outcomes become apparent,
that is, if they happen to have adequate services
responses. It is little wonder families are often
very sceptical about how government policies
could possibly be implemented given the nature of
support on offer. The challenge for state disability
policy is to enable the research knowledge to be
implemented, to be a catalyst for further research
programs and to support agencies training staff
consistent with these practices (such as, positive
behavioural support, active support and total
communication).
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The disability sector has a paucity of research
about funded program and organisational
performance. However, there is research about
what the best practice should be. Staff who are
supporting people with an intellectual disability
are required to provide assistance to people across
all areas of development through attention to
cognitive accessibility. The role is well beyond
physical attendant care, directed by the recipient
of that assistance. Providers need incentives to
train staff in the recognised best practices. To date
this has not been insisted upon and organisations
attempting to train their staff in these practices
experience financial shortfalls in their funding
arising from more costly training programs. Why
would individuals and families be given the
choice to select providers not adopting known
best practices in staff training and support? But
this is what occurs in the name of ‘choice’.

Research about inter-system changes
State disability policy has a role to promote
the development of a high quality disability
service system and heighten the capacity of
‘generic’ or mainstream community services
to be accessible and responsive to people with
intellectual disability. To date accessibility issues
for people with intellectual disability have
been largely ignored in broader disability anti
discrimination measures which have focussed on
equal opportunities rather than equal outcomes.
Much attention has been paid to physical access
but little to the unique cognitive access issues
that effectively exclude people with intellectual
disabilities from participation in their communities
or use of services, facilities or institutions available
to the general population.

For example, the establishment of a Medicare item
for longer consultations for people with intellectual
disabilities is a rare example of structural
adjustment and adaption of a mainstream service.
There is much further to go however and a lot
could be learned from recent policy initiatives
in UK, where the ‘Death by Indifference’ report
brought the importance of access to secondary
healthcare to the forefront, presenting six case
studies of people with intellectual disabilities who
had died as a result of institutional discrimination
(Mencap 2007). This led to an independent inquiry
into the healthcare of people with intellectual
disabilities, and both national health policy
reform and measures in the ‘Valuing People Now’
policy to re-affirm that general hospitals should
review their capacity to provide quality services to
people with intellectual disabilities (Department
of Health 2007). That is, there are roles in all
other sectors in their own right (such as health,
education, mental health, housing) to support
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people with intellectual disabilities and these
roles should never be assigned to the disability
support system.

Research about how to fund innovation
In relation to supporting people with intellectual
disability, experience from the UK and USA shows
that innovation is encouraged from well funded,
well researched demonstration projects, where the
learnings are disseminated through training and
information strategies. Self advocacy for example
has flourished in the UK through funding schemes
that emphasise the employment of professional
policy advocates, not lowly paid and under skilled
support workers. This approach builds a clear
connection between research, staff training and
practice and outcomes for individuals. There is no
expectation of a relationship between research,
staff training and practice in Australia at present,
leading to the belief that nothing is known. This
is not the case.

Framework for State Disability Policy

The broad framework for the 2002-2012 State
Disability Plan still applies if state disability
policy is to respond well to people with an
intellectual disability, that is:
• Direct, individual funding scheme

• Strategies to improve the performance of the
disability sector

• Strategies to ensure other sectors have a role
with people with disabilities.
However, the priorities within this framework can
build on the experiences and learnings from the
last decade.

Direct and individual funding
Attention to how funding is used needs to consider:

Opportunities to learn. Learning has been lost
sight of and is critical to maximising independence
including
employment
and
vocational
opportunities. There is enormous potential for
people with intellectual disability to live more
productive lives, but not if the ability to be
productive is the only measure of an employment
initiative. There is anecdotal evidence that
many people with intellectual disability have
been ‘pushed out of’ supported employment
settings because they could not work fast enough,
accurately enough or persistently enough within
the rigid program requirements.

• Multiplicity of needs. People with an intellectual
disability frequently have additional conditions,
such as mental illness, ill health, being older.
• Ways to build relationships between family,
community and paid staff supporters where
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staff have a role in facilitating wider community
links.

Assessment of disability support needs should
incorporate support to determine people’s
expressed wishes. Assessment must however be
based on a wider range of perspectives than
expressed wishes and draw on the expertise of
professionals from a range of disciplines as well
as those who know the person well, including
family members, and be mediated through a
professionally based decision making process
rather than simply the whimsical application
of personal choice. While many people with
an intellectual disability will be able to self
direct aspects of their individual support, such
competence should be determined by a process
which favours self direction, provides assistance as
people gain skills and experience in self direction
and provides clear frameworks for alternative
decision makers when they are needed.
Specialisation of assessors for different
impairments is recommended, including dual
disabilities and ways to recognise the ‘by
exception’ or complex circumstances requiring
different responses. There needs to be attention to:

• Incentives to reduce and contain costs which
are driven by practices which increase people’s
independence and ability to steer their own
lives.
• Adoption of support options which include
strategies to increase someone’s social and
community participation, including but
not limited to employment, and promote
safeguarding such as circles of support.

• Minimising bureaucracy at all levels while
maintaining a strong administrative system
positioned to be enabling and benefiting, rather
than gate keeping with arbitrary decision
making.

Strategies to improve the performance of
the disability sector
People with disabilities should be involved ‘top
to bottom’ of the disability system, but if that is
to include people with intellectual disabilities
there must be very good processes to make that
effective and beneficial for everyone. Consider:

• Support for self advocacy. There is weak
advocacy support for this group and efforts are
often confused with the voices of family carers.
This is unlike many of the other disability
groups which have state-wide and national
bodies. The intellectual disability sector gets
lost in the disability-wide system which can
be dominated by people with sensory and
physical disabilities, whose circumstances
are fundamentally different. People with an
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intellectual disability will not have a strong
voice simply by being ‘given a voice at the
table’.

• Recognition that the role of support staff varies
and includes increasing cognitive accessibility
so people can participate and a facilitative and
community development role linking people in
their local communities.

• Workforce development strategies which
consider the overall workforce and the
relationships between professionally trained
and supervisory staff and direct support staff.
Too much is being asked of an essentially
undertrained
workforce.
Workforce
development must be a subset of organisational
and sector development, all of which have
suffered within resources constrained
environment. Good quality support depends
on more than initiatives to train minimally
trained direct support staff.

Strategies to ensure the role of other
sectors

Arguably, the current State Disability Plan has
had little influence and leverage with other sectors
with the consequence that interfaces are not
clearly managed at the individual and systemic
level. For example, who funds the support for
a person with an intellectual disability to be in
hospital? Does the person with a disability have
to pay for things other people don’t have to, such
as acute hospital care, through the requirement
to have additional support staff? This is what the
acute hospital system frequently requests, despite,
for example, the health system using resources
to ensure people who don’t speak English can
understand their hospital experience.

Conclusions

State disability policy can be responsive to people
with intellectual disability and other disability
groups. The need for specific responses to some
disability groups has already been recognised
within the lifetime for the current State Disability
Plan through the development strategic plans for
people with autism and those with ABI. Attention
to specific groups and issues would supplement
the high level policy principles and aspirations
within the current pan and provide a better basis
for implementing these directions and clarifying
the nuances and implications of these directions
for different people.

Authors’ note

This paper draws on a 2010 submission by the
same authors to the Productivity Commission
enquiry into Disability Care and Support.
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Policy, Social Inclusion and
Individualised Services –
Time for a Positive
Engagement with Risk
Dr. Anne-Maree Sawyer & David Green, La Trobe
University

Introduction

Over the past two decades in Australia and other
western states, the pressure to identify, control
and transfer risk has presented a growing political
imperative in the delivery of community care
(Power, 2004; Rose, 1998; Sawyer, Green, Moran
& Brett, 2009). As a consequence, the policies,
practices and procedures of human service
agencies are being shaped not only by service
goals and program guidelines but increasingly by
the need to manage identified risks (e.g. Green,
2007; Kemshall, 2002, 2006; Power, 2004; Titterton,
2005; Webb, 2006).
Based on in-depth interviews with 166 executive
managers, team leaders, frontline workers, clients
and carers from 30 community care agencies, this
paper discusses the potential tensions between
the objectives and practices of “risk management”
and those of individualised service provision.
We begin with a brief overview of the factors
underlying the growth of risk management in
community care, along with the aims and ideals
of individualised service provision.

Contextualising the Rise of Risk
Management in Human Service Agencies

The increased focus on risk and risk management
in human service agencies over the past two
decades has emerged in the context of three major
interrelated social, economic and public policy
changes. First, the advent of deinstitutionalisation
and the shift to community care produced a
range of new and intensified risks. Community
care is delivered primarily in unregulated sites
– in private homes, public housing estates and
community centres – which means that today’s
frontline workers are exposed to greater dangers
than their predecessors, who operated in the
more highly regulated and predictable settings
of institutions and hospitals. Managing risk has
therefore become integral to the practices of
community-based professionals, many of whom
work in small teams or practice alone.
Coinciding with deinstitutionalisation, the second
major factor concerns the advent of New Public
Management (NPM). The introduction of marketbased models of service provision into the public
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sector, the privatisation of some services and
competitive tendering for government contracts
by others, increased demands for accountability
from various bodies (governments, funding
agencies, insurers and consumer groups) and
fostered new approaches to governance and
administration, including the introduction of
formal requirements to manage risks (Braithwaite,
2000). In this context, the development of risk
management systems in community care has
been strongly influenced by corporate models
and, as a consequence, has focused on its “forensic
functions” (Douglas, 1992, p. 27) – the setting
up of formal systems and protocols to guide
practice, establish accountability and apportion
blame when things go wrong (Hood & Rothstein,
2000; Munro, 2004). These corporate-oriented
functions of risk management tend to foster
predominantly negative conceptions of “risk”,
focused on anticipating, reducing, transferring
or eliminating identified risks. In human service
agencies this approach privileges the protection
of clients and upholds organisational reputation,
sometimes at the expense of client autonomy and
choice (Titterton, 2005).
The third major change concerns the growth of
individualised or person-centred approaches to
care over the past decade (Fine, 2005; Yeatman,
2009). These approaches have been shaped by two
distinct but related developments: a re-assertion
in social policy of the classical liberal belief in
the freedom and responsibility of individuals to
manage their own lives, together with the growth
of political and moral discourses centred on
human rights, social inclusion and participation.
As Michael Fine (2005, p. 257) suggests, in
individualised models the construction of care is
“reshaped” at the level of interpersonal relations:

In place of the hierarchical pattern in which
care is seen as requiring the assumption of
responsibility and control by the carer, and
passivity and gratitude by the care recipient…
a more engaged, active, conception of the
relationship, is emerging, based on the
recognition of the rights of both parties as
individuals. Care… needs to be seen… as
the outcome of a relationship between the
different parties in which mutual respect, and
the fostering of the capabilities and autonomy
of the recipient are foremost.

In Australia, the provision of individualised
services has been articulated as a key objective
in public policy and legislation, most explicitly
in the disability field. For example, the Victorian
Disability Act 2006 states that planning should
“be individualised” (s.52 (2) (a)) and “facilitate
tailored and flexible responses to the individual
goals and needs of the person with a disability”
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(s.52 (2) (j)). In this context, the Act also states
that individualised services “should be provided
in a way which reasonably balances safety with
the right of persons with a disability to choose
to participate in activities involving a degree of
risk” (s.5 (3)). This latter excerpt gestures towards
a positive framing of “risk”, albeit not explicitly.
Interestingly, the State Disability Plan 2002-2012
(Victorian Government, 2002) does not refer to
positive risk-taking as it relates to the provision
of individualised services. Rather, in the Plan,
risk is framed in negative terms, along the lines
of a corporate conception of risk management; for
example:
The Government also recognises that better
protections and safeguards are needed for
people with a disability who are experiencing,
or who are at risk of experiencing, physical,
emotional or sexual assault, or sexual
harassment (p. 31).

Individualised Service Provision and
Risk

In individualised service provision, the worker
engages with the client as “a unique centre of
subjective experience” (Yeatman, 2009, p. 16),
facilitating the client’s self-understanding in terms
of his/her needs, desires and goals, including
those associated with risk-taking. This creates
space for genuinely open and honest dialogue
between client and worker: negotiating over
“risk”, dependence and independence in relation
to risk-taking by the client; building in protection
against risks; and meeting the worker’s legal,
professional and organisational responsibilities.
Developing an active, reciprocal dialogue invites
interdependency and partnership between
worker and client and the working out of a “risk
agreement”.

The way in which “risk” is conceptualised and
operationalised within a given agency significantly
influences the capacity of workers to deliver
individualised services to their clients (Stalker,
2003, pp. 218-26). We argue that the practice
of individualised community care demands a
positive view of risk and risk-taking, balanced
with safety, rather than a predominantly negative
framing.
A number of the frontline workers we interviewed
expressed concern that some agencies’ risk
management procedures were overly protective
and as a consequence could hinder clients’
opportunities for growth and development and,
ultimately, social inclusion. In the following
excerpt, a case manager from a public agency
relates an episode involving a young male
client who had recently moved into supported
accommodation:
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I helped to relocate him… it was a brand new
building and a whole new program and they were
extremely protective of trying to do everything
by the rules and regulations. And he wanted to
show me in his bedroom and I thought that was
fantastic. I wasn’t allowed to do it unless I had
someone go in there and I said, “Why? That’s not
on… I’m not happy about that at all”. So I just
said to the client, “I’m happy to come back another
time” – because it was obvious that everyone
was being so cautious about trying to live by the
rules… this same client, then later got a girlfriend
and it was similar… “He’s got a girlfriend” and
I said, “Well he’s nineteen, it’s a normal pattern,
it’s wonderful for this young man, his life is really
blossoming, he’s doing normal things” – and it
was about, “Oh but what if they have sex” and
I’m going “that’s normal. She’s over the age of
consent, she’s nineteen as well”… They were very
much focused on duty of care and Departmental
policy and my thing was, let’s get back to the
client who just wants to be normal… let him just
live, it’s normal to be nineteen and want to have
a girlfriend.

In this example the visiting worker approaches
the client as “a unique centre of subjective
experience” (Yeatman, 2009, p. 16), whereas the
facility-based workers begin from the perspective
of the rules and regulations – a risk-averse stance
that potentially reinforces the client’s experience
of social exclusion and difference and generates
a further range of risks (Stalker, 2003, p. 220).
This excerpt illustrates some of the challenges
and tensions experienced by workers as they
attempt to negotiate the principles and practices
of individualised service provision in their dayto-day encounters with clients and workers from
other agencies.

Three Practical Strategies for State
Disability Policy

The nature of service user risks, worker risks
and third party risks vary over time as the
needs and capacities of the service user changes,
as the environment changes, and as shifts in
public policy and social attitudes occur. This
sets conditions for very subtle risk relationships,
which also have to accommodate the different
roles of different services, the expectations of
various participants, and the risk management
policies of each of the service providers.
One of the principal aims of this project was to
explore participants’ perceptions and experiences
of “risk management” in terms of their respective
roles and responsibilities. Since it was exploratory
in nature, we did not set out to develop specific
recommendations. However, in the concluding
chapter of the final report (Green, Sawyer, Moran
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& Brett, 2010), on the basis of our findings and
supported by overseas research, we identified four
implications for the future operation of community
services, provider organisations and the relevant
professions. Three of these implications may be
useful to consider in the future development of
disability policy. We discuss them in detail in the
next section of this paper.

1. Develop a common framework for care
planning, supported decision making and
risk management in community care for
people with disabilities
The issue
Evidence from the project discussed above has
demonstrated a significant lack of shared approaches to
community care with respect not only to risk assessment
and risk management but also to the goals and processes
of community care, notably individualisation and
participation of service users in decision making,
particularly risk decision making.
Consider the following assumptions about the
immediate future of community care for people
with intellectual disability:

• Community care will continue to be the
preferred service direction as public policy
favours even high risk community care
alongside high cost hospital and residential
alternatives.
• Public policy, the professions and consumer
advocacy organisations will continue to
support more individualised service models
for community care. Public policy will also
support the rights of service consumers to
participate in the planning of their services,
their ongoing role in the delivery and efficacy
of these services, and their options to make
(some) decisions about risks.

• The increasing complexity of community
care will demand more integrated and
interdependent care arrangements between
formal services in a range of sectors; between
formal services and their clients; and between
formal services and informal carers, family
members and friends.
• Notwithstanding these trends, most service
providers have adopted risk policies and
procedures which are based on different
assumptions, namely those about the primacy
of protecting their organisation, clients and staff.
Although reasonable, these assumptions may
not adequately address the broader realities of
today’s focus on human rights, individualised
care, partnerships, collaboration and the role of
service consumers in their own care.
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• The complexity of care and the range of risks
involved will inevitably increase in these
contexts. The findings of this project would
support consideration of a common framework
for service providers in their approach to care
planning and decision making with clients and
their representatives.

A framework for decision making in
community care
In proposing this framework we have drawn
heavily on the work undertaken by the UK
Department of Health arising from extensive Green
Paper and White Paper processes in 2005 and 2006
which supported greater involvement of people in
their own health and care, while addressing the
importance of risks. The outcomes of this work,
in terms of managing risks, came together in a
national framework entitled Independence, Choice
and Risk: A Guide to Best Practice in Supported
Decision Making, UK Department of Health (2007).

The positive approach to risk and risk-taking
adopted in the UK accepts that some degree of risk
is inherent in community care, thus normalising
the experience of risk, whilst evincing a view
of the client as “an active citizen with rights
and responsibilities” and as an expert of his/
her particular life circumstances (Stalker, 2003,
p. 223). This approach is fundamental to the
client’s independence, social participation and
overall quality of life. In the “risk-taking” model,
clients’ needs and risks are considered through an
integrated approach that takes into account both
“dignity of risk” and “duty of care” (see Titterton,
2005).

Objectives of a common framework for
care planning and decision making
(Adapted from UK Department of Health, 2007):

• To provide a common approach to risk decision
making in community care as the basis for
working practices, and encourage practitioners
and organisations to adopt this common
framework in their policies, their agreements
with other agencies, and their own cultures
and working practices.
• To effect the development of a common set of
principles for organisations to use as the basis
for supporting people in making decisions
about their own lives and managing, in terms
of their capacities, any risks in relation to those
choices.

• To support the principles of individualising
community services and empowering service
users through managing choice and risk
transparently, and enabling a fair appraisal of
the decision process, if required.
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• To develop common approaches to balancing
necessary levels of protection and preserving
reasonable levels of choice and control, in order
to help people achieve their potential without
compromising their safety, or the safety of
others.

Key elements of a framework
The framework would establish a common
language, definitions and tools. It would spell
out the legal context within which the framework
operates. It would also set operational guidelines
for defining the key tasks of assessment and care
planning; the roles and responsibilities of service
users, case managers and direct service providers;
and the nature of risk agreements with service
users, carers and family members. Finally, it
would spell out the documentation and recording
required of participating services.
The findings of the project on which this proposal
is based suggest that approaches to community
care that reduce the difference between services in
care planning and the management of risk would
facilitate more effective collaboration and less
conflict in the process of service delivery.

2. Recognise and address the complex,
systemic and shared nature of risks in
community care
The issue
Essentially the risk management models and systems
used by most services are based on business models
which fail to address systemic or whole of industry
risks, reinforce risk shifting to weaker parties, and
reduce incentives for collaborative and integrated
service provision.

The evidence from this project would suggest
that while some local organisations work together
informally to develop common approaches to
risk in order to achieve better coordination and
integration, formal agreements on risk management
are rare. At the completion of this ARC project only
one formal risk sharing strategy was reported by
the 90 chief executive officers, program managers
and frontline workers we interviewed. For most
workers in community services the assumption
that risk management is an individual organisation
responsibility is so strongly entrenched that
alternative approaches are not contemplated,
except in longstanding high trust relationships
between local workers and managers. Formal
common frameworks were virtually non-existent.
Yet the future arrangements of community services
will be characterised by increasing complexity and
the consequent interdependence of providers and
increasing significance of risk agreements between
services and clients.
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Strategies for risk management across
coordinated and integrated services in
community care
What would have to happen to solve these
problems? Again, we draw on the United Kingdom
experience to respond to this question.

(1) Funding Departments Support
Collaborative Risk Sharing Arrangements
in their Contracting Practices
Such a shift in contracting practice would involve
the following:

• clear procedures and protocols for joint
working, a clear understanding of each
organisation’s accountability and obligations
to the other services

• agreed procedures for delivering the service
package to which everyone contributes,
including responses in crisis
• agreed documentation for the needs assessment
process, care planning, risk assessment/
monitoring and review/recording
• information sharing policies with partner
agencies

• timely processes for resolving complex funding
issues or disagreements

• precautionary processes for managing complex
high risk situations and cases and processes for
conflict resolution
(UK Department of Health, 2007, p. 41)

(2) Collaborations and Partnerships
Identify and Formalise the Need to
Share Risks in the Development of their
Collaborative Working Agreements
This most difficult of tasks would involve
collaborating organisations identifying and
acknowledging each participant’s risks, including
their understanding of the risks arising from the
collaboration or partnership. Where feasible these
risks are assessed in terms of the impact, probability
and costs, and participating organisations would
undertake to work with and mitigate these shared
risks across the service agreement or partnership.
As a consequence a shared risk management plan
is developed.

(3) Over Time Develop Legal Processes
which Support Shared Responsibility
between Providers, and between Providers
and Service Users
In 2005 two Canadian researchers, Lahey & Currie
(2005), examined the way the common law of torts,
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liability and professional malpractice impeded
collaborative work in the provision of clinical
services in medicine. While their focus was on
medicine, their findings are relevant to a wide
range of human services which require complex
collaborative and partnership based delivery. We
discuss these issues in more detail in the full
report, but summarise their implications here for
the purposes of this workshop.
First risk sharing practices in community care must
recognise and operate within the requirements of
negligence law. Second in this context professionals
and service providers would be advised to
support the gradual building of standards and
guidelines for sound risk sharing practices.
Third Lahey & Currie (2005, p. 215) suggest, with
reservations, that legislative reform could advance
resolution of the uncertainty that exists around
risk sharing practice and partnerships. Legislating
for standards in partnership or team based risk
sharing work would have this effect, although
it is difficult to achieve when practice changes
so rapidly (particularly with respect to advances
in knowledge and the emergence of new ways
of working in complex community care), and
there may be considerable disagreement between
different professions and service sectors (Lahey &
Currie, 2005, p. 215).

Without doubt these steps present difficulties.
Nonetheless while governments systematically
call on community health and welfare providers
to work in partnerships to address policy change,
it is reasonable to expect that public agencies
and their regulatory bodies would find ways,
such as clear guidelines, standards and common
expectations, even legislation, in order to more
actively support policies which require a higher
level of client-centred practice and risk sharing.

3. Make Risk Management Integral to and
Compatible with Professional Practice
The issue
While risk management is now seen as an integral part of
the day to day professional work of engineers, surgeons,
and scientists, many professionals interviewed for
this project saw risk management as a set of legal
and administrative requirements which had adverse
consequences on their working relationships with their
clients, restricted their clients’ choices and their own
professional agency.

The interviews with 59 program managers and
frontline workers in this study demonstrated
that most of these participants were seeking
professional and ethical frameworks for their
approaches to risk. In effect, they largely did
this “on their own”, finding little help in the
professional literature and in the professional
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development activities available to them. As
we have reported, they developed their own
“risk rationalities”—ways of making sense of
the conflicting situations they faced, not just in
exceptional circumstances but in the day to day
decisions necessary in community care. These
workers had a strong sense of their professional
identity and risk management was an integral part
of their professional practice, not just an externally
imposed set of administrative procedures and
restrictions on their practice.
For reasons we outline below we consider that risk
management should be informed by professional
as well as corporate strategies.

The changing contexts of professional
practice
Traditionally, the helping professions operated
in controlled environments – hospitals, clinics,
institutions, community service centres and
prisons. These settings were characterised by
strong disciplinary hierarchies and practices,
and also by interdisciplinary systems and rules.
These systems, the structure and routines of
the institution, and occupational health and
safety procedures established safe and controlled
working environments for these workers and
their clients.
Needless to say, the situation today is very
different. While hospitals remain central to the
health system, more and more of the action takes
place in the community. Deinstitutionalisation,
non-institutionalisation, hospital in the home,
early discharge, day procedures, new policies
promoting the rights and choices of people with
disability, ageing in place and many others have
transformed the Victorian human services system
from the mid 1980s and will continue to do so for
the foreseeable future.
All these changes have major impacts on frontline
helping professionals, including:
• loss of institutionalised structures to protect
professional practice
• loss of a professional career range and loss of
senior professionals
• the requirement to report to generic, sometimes
non-professional, managers

• the use of administrative titles such as “case
manager” and more generic job descriptions,
rather than discipline-specific titles such as
“social worker”
• new accountability requirements and increased
documentation and defensive record keeping

As well as these changes, which are seen negatively
from a traditional professional perspective, the
new contexts also mean:
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• high levels of devolution of services to local
and community levels

• significant increases in the diversity and
richness of community service organisations
and commercial businesses involved in services
• increased support for innovation, especially in
the interests of efficiency
• greater focus on early intervention and
prevention new roles for professionals, and
greate diversity of functions and skills
• greater sense of responsibility for workers
working alone and in small teams

• opportunities for workers to develop more
holistic, organic and local service responses to
need
• the development of new flexible inter-agency
and inter-disciplinary working arrangements
through networks and partnerships

Given these contexts, we argue that it is important
to equip workers for this complex and risk exposed
practice world through training in the theory and
practice of risk management. This training could
be introduced into the curriculum of professional
courses, such as nursing, disability and social
work, to equip new graduates with the conceptual
tools to reflect on and negotiate contemporary
“risk exposed” practice contexts.

Implications for the way the helping
professions identify and locate risk
management in professional education and
postgraduate training
These findings suggest that risk management
should be a much more significant part of
the professional training and professional
development of today’s human service workers
whose practice contexts and service delivery
demands are very different from twenty years
ago. The corporate and managerial approach to
risk, which has dominated human services in
Victoria and Australia, has been very successful
in changing organisation perspectives and
awareness of risk, but this approach has often
been at the expense of the integration of risk
management into professional practice. Unlike
Child Protection in Victoria, which has given
prominence to risk management in practice, the
dominance of administrative approaches in other
sectors may have even de-skilled workers (Carey,
2007; McDonald, Postle & Dawson, 2008; Munro,
2004).
The radical changes in the demands on human
service professionals in community care suggest
that professional education and training now
needs to address the implications of these changes,
such as:
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• preparing professionals to manage risk
in complex and volatile contexts without
the protections of traditional institutional
infrastructures

• equipping professionals for the regulatory
and administrative demands of community
based practice, while at the same time
fostering confidence in their capacity to
manage idiosyncratic and fluid situations for
which there are no established procedures
• equipping them to work collaboratively
and in partnership with a wide range of other
stakeholders in the management of risk,
not only other professionals but clients,
family members, carers, community interests
and substitute decision makers
• preparing them to manage risks in contexts
where there is significant disagreement about
what constitutes “acceptable risk”

To this point the key bodies governing the
professional training of human service
workers have shown little recognition of the
need to integrate risk management into their
undergraduate curriculum and post-graduate
qualifications. However, the future of community
services will be one increasingly dominated by
complexity and risk, and professionals will have
to adapt to this risk in their practice, and are
already doing so, as is demonstrated by this
project.

Conclusion

Since the end of the last century the call for
greater participation, choice and control for clients
in community care has exposed a tension between
rights to risk-taking on the one hand, and the
imperatives of managing the institutional (or
corporate) risks confronting these services on
the other. If public policy is to support the view,
consistent with a human rights perspective, that
people have the right to live their lives to the full
as long as they do not impinge on the freedom
of others, it follows that services should not
only reduce restrictions on their clients’ freedoms
but actively assist people to express their own
“subjectivity”, as Yeatman (2009) defines it. This
leads to a radically different view of the place of
risk in community care. It is no longer limited to
the hazards and dangers in the care process, but
requires a tangible expression of clients’ rights,
including the right to make choices that may open
up risk. The longstanding concept of “dignity
of risk” returns as part of a new relationship
between the client and service, which requires
an agreement about risks, and this brings new
obligations to clients as well – to understand
their responsibilities and the implications of their
choices, including any risks.
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From Cult to Functional
Values: Interpreting the
Principles, Goals and
Strategies of Disability
Policy.
Dr Tim Clement and Professor Christine Bigby,
La Trobe University

Introduction

The lives of people with severe and profound
intellectual disabilities and the good management
of group homes have been strong themes in our
research over a number of years. They have also
been strong themes at previous ‘roundtables’.
In 2007, for example, the roundtable’s focus was
housing and support for people with intellectual
disability and high, complex or changing needs
(Bigby & Fyffe, 2007a). It is these specific areas of
interest that form the basis of this paper, although
we suggest that the key issues that arise from their
discussion have much wider applicability.

Dedifferentiated Policy: Benefits and
Disadvantages

Victoria’s first State Disability Plan (DHS, 2002)
advanced “a new approach to disability”, a key
aspect of which was that it addressed “the needs
of people with a range of different types of
disabilities” (p.1). Such an approach has been
characterised as dedifferentiated policy (Sandvin,
1996). Rather than being treated as a special group,
people with intellectual disabilities are included
under an ‘umbrella term’, to be treated in the same
way as all other people with disability. It was
claimed that such an approach offered “potential
benefits to all Victorians who have a disability and
to the Victorian community as a whole” (p.1). As
such, the ‘tone’ of the State Plan seems to be one
that is reflective of a society that wants to treat all
of its citizens as equals and give all people with
disability the same moral standing as human
beings.
As well as potential benefits, it may be the case that
dedifferentiated policy has some disadvantages
for the sub-groups under its umbrella, all of
whom will have some distinctive characteristics.
We have found this to be particularly evident
for people with severe and profound intellectual
disability, of whom there is no specific mention
in the State Plan. We observed in an earlier paper
that the words ‘severe’ and ‘profound’ only appear
once in it (Clement, 2006).
Differentiated policy focuses on specific groups of
people, such as people with intellectual disability.
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Any calls for a return to special policy for people
with intellectual disability may sit uneasily
with some commentators, possibly because of
the extremely poor outcomes associated with its
manifestations that led to people’s segregation in
institutions and special schools.
However, the choice is not between seeing people
with intellectual disability as fundamentally
different or essentially the same as other people
with disability. Rather, we must hold a number of
different characterisations in concert and shuttle
backwards and forwards between seeing this
group of people as ‘like’ and ‘not like’ other people
with disability; as ‘like’ and ‘not like’ people
without disability, and so on. This is equally true
in differentiating between people with severe and
profound intellectual disability, for, as Cleland
(1979) has argued, there are significant differences
between people with severe and profound
intellectual disabilities on a number of criteriai.

Focusing on the characteristics of severe and
profound intellectual disability recognises that
people with these levels of impairment represent
what Vorhaus (2005) terms ‘awkward cases’ in
relation to many of the principles, goals, and
strategies in the State Plan. This, in turn, requires
a response.
In a paper prepared for the inaugural roundtable
entitled ‘What’s the vision?’ (Clement, 2006),
we pointed out that many of the key concepts
embedded in the State Plan, such as choice,
citizenship, equality, inclusion, independence,
participation and rights are hard to define and
apply. Other authors have commented on the
fuzzy and conceptually weak concepts that
appear in visionary documents like the State Plan.
Patton (2008) calls them “big hairy audacious
goals” (p.267) whilst Mead (1923) calls them cult
values. We acknowledge that the generalities and
idealisations in the State Plan have an important
role. Namely, presenting to our imaginations a
future for people with disability, which satisfy a
variety of perspectives and interests at the level
of broad social policy. However, the vision is
presented in such a way that it ignores the real life
obstacles to what we want to achieve and masks
underlying divergences of intent for different subgroups under the State Plan’s umbrella (Stacey,
2007). Anyone who has spent any time with people
with severe and profound intellectual disability
will recognise the difficulties in applying many of
the State Plan’s concepts to their lives. The concept
of choice, which features heavily in the State Plan,
provides an illustration.

Fuzzy concepts: the example of ‘choice’
‘Choice’ appears as one of the State Plan’s four
guiding principles. Aims include that people
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with disability should to pursue a lifestyle of
choice, participate in activities of their choice,
live independently if they choose to do so, have
a choice about support providers, and be able to
choose where they live, with whom, and in what
type of housing (DHS, 2002).

Within the academic literature there are doubts
as to whether the concept of ‘choice’ has any
relevance to people with a profound intellectual
disability (Kearney & McKnight, 1997; Lancioni,
O’Reilly, & Emerson, 1996; Ware, 2004). Support
staff may not know whether a person with
profound intellectual disability is participating
in activities of his choice, let alone pursuing a
lifestyle of choice. It may be impossible to get such
a person’s ‘view’ of a trip to the supermarket when
he does not have the cognitive ability to construct
an opinion or intentionally communicate his
reactions to an event. Smiling whilst being driven
to the supermarket is not a person expressing a
view that they want to participate in this activity.
Nor can we instantly assume that a negative
reaction on entering a store means that a person
does not want to go shopping. Communication at
this level requires both guesswork and inference
on the part of the observer (Nind, 2006). However,
at the other end of the severe-profound continuum,
a person with severe intellectual disability may be
able to make a real choice between two activities
or two items of food, for example.

Given this, it is not surprising that our research
findings revealed that staff working with people
with severe and profound intellectual disability
employed a narrow conceptualisation of ‘choice’,
typically applying ideas of choice to everyday
concrete options about food or activities rather
than options with an overarching or longerterm impact on people’s lives, such as where and
with whom they live. Interview data revealed
that staff struggled to see how to make choice
meaningful for the residents they supported and
our fieldwork suggested that few staff knew
residents sufficiently well to identify their
particular interests or preferences (Bigby, Cooper,
& Reid, 2010; Clement & Bigby, 2008a).
The best that staff supporting people with
profound intellectual disability may be able to
achieve is to reliably interpret their reactions to
events and label them likes and dislikes. As a
consequence, we have suggested someone who
has a profound intellectual disability cannot
choose his or her own lifestyle, being disposed
to live the life that other people choose for him or
her (Clement & Bigby, 2010). Over time, support
staff may come to be able to state that a particular
person seems to like shopping at Coles and being
in a car, but it is unlikely that they can reliably
ascertain that person’s views about where she
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wants to live and with whom (if anyone). By using
a high degree of inference, the person’s immediate
social network may, with a good deal of effort, do
a reasonable job in deciding the solutions to these
issues, based on what they think they know about
the person (Ware, 2004). ‘Choice’ and the shaping
of that person’s lifestyle remains in the hands of
other people.

Even when applied to people with mild intellectual
disability the concept of ‘choice’ is not entirely
unproblematic. This is implicitly recognised in
the State Plan’s definition of ‘dignity and selfdetermination (choice)’, where it is acknowledged
that people may need support, possibly through a
strengthened advocacy sector, to make choices
about their lives. Without any support to have
‘more choice about housing’, for example, a person
with mild intellectual disability may ‘choose’
based on his or her restricted knowledge and
narrow range of personal experiences, rather
than from the full range of available options.
Discussing ‘choice’ in this way illustrates why it is
inadvisable to treat people with disability, people
with intellectual disability, or people with severe
and profound intellectual disability in the same
manner.
The State Plan contains a number of other ambitious
goals that are challenged by the ‘awkward case’ of
severe and profound disability. In addition to the
concepts listed earlier, what does it mean to suggest
that people with severe and profound intellectual
disability have the same responsibilities as all
other citizens of Victoria (p.1); to empower people
with severe and profound intellectual disability
(p.3); to increase employment opportunities for
people with severe and profound intellectual
disability (p.3); to let people with severe and
profound intellectual disability have control
of their lives (p.21); or assert that severe and
profound disability is a type of diversity that will
be respected and valued, and so on.

Mid-level policies and finely-grained
guidance
The dedifferentiated disability policy found in
the State Plan does not measure well against
the conditions that some policy implementation
theorists suggest are necessary for effective
implementation, such as clarity, minimal
ambiguity, authority to achieve goals, simple
workable models, involvement of limited ‘players’
and a clear chain of accountability (Bridgman &
Davis, 2004; Sabatier & Mazmanian, 1979). It is
likely therefore that the dedifferentiated nature of
the State Plan and a lack of clarity about specific
outcomes that has existed over its lifecycle has
hampered its effective implementation.
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This does not mean abandoning the pandisability perspective of the State Plan, but
suggests that a requirement of such a broad,
overarching, dedifferentiated disability policy
is complementary, effective, mid-level policies
and more finely grained guidance about the
nature of overarching goals and their meaning
for each of the sub-groups who currently fall
under the umbrella term ‘people with disability’.
Differentiated implementation strategies will
be more able to take account of the differing
pathways and support that may be required to
achieve good outcomes.

Drawing on Mead’s work, Stacey (2007)
differentiated between cult and functional values.
The former are ‘idealisations’, in which the reallife obstacles to what we want to achieve are
ignored, whilst the latter are interpretations of
cult values in real-life situations. In the group
homes we have researched in Victoria it has
typically been left to front-line practitioners to
turn the State Plan’s cult values into functional
ones. That is, specific support workers, in specific
group homes, at specific times decide how to
interpret the meaning of cult values in their
unique situations. This resonates with Lipsky’s
(1980) oft-cited work on ‘street level bureaucrats’
where ambiguous policies may be diverted from
their original intentions; typically through the
reinterpretations of front-line employees.
Nowhere was this more apparent that in relation to
the State Plan’s goal of building inclusive communities,
where staff had not been given clear messages
about its meaning for the residents they worked
with, nor were they given indicators with which
to measure success. Our data suggested that frontline staff held a narrow interpretation of building
inclusive communities, which was unsurprisingly
aligned to the activities they supported, such
as visiting relatively anonymous public places,
such as cafés or shopping centres. Although
an important aspect of this goal, it reflects a
partial understanding of a much broader concept.
Drawing on John O’Brien’s (1987) work, we
characterised staff efforts as focusing on community
presence rather than community participation.
Activities that were likely to lead to the formation
of new friendships and acquaintances with other
community members, such as regular attendance
at a community group or an activity associated
with a person’s interest, were marginal to their
work (Bigby, Clement, Mansell, & Beadle-Brown,
2009; Clement & Bigby, 2009; Clement, Bigby, &
Warren, 2008).
In summary, it is important to reduce the
ambiguity associated with the cult values in the
State Plan through effective mid-level policies and
more finely grained guidance. Our experience
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suggests that although many of these concepts
have been thoroughly discussed in the academic
literature, they have not been well-articulated
for front-line staff. It seems necessary to spell out
both the rationale and the meaning of service
goals in minute detail, which requires careful
consideration of the context in which people
are living their lives, so that the issues can be
understood and implemented by front-line staff.

Improving Outcomes for People with
Intellectual Disability Living in Group
Homes

In the second half of this paper we want to outline
an area where effective mid-level policies and
more finely grained guidance about the nature
of these cult values might improve outcomes
for people with intellectual disability living in
group homes. But before doing so, we want to
ask whether group homes are congruent with
the aforementioned ‘new approach to disability’
outlined in the State Plan. The conflicting views
we present here is further evidence of a lack of
consensus about what the relevant cult values
mean in practice. This is not just an academic
exercise, but has crucial implications for the future
of people living in supported accommodation in
Victoria and the prospects of those individuals in
the State’s remaining institutions.

The future of group homes
On the one hand, it has been argued that group
homes are incompatible with cult values in the
State Plan. At the roundtable last year Ramcharan
(2009) asked,
why it is that virtually without complaint from
government, academics or others that people
with intellectual disabilities are in a completely
different queue for housing than the rest of society.
Why are group homes acceptable for people with
intellectual disabilities but not for others? And
why don’t we see a queue of people from the
wider community hoping to access community
residential units (CRUs)? (p.22).

From this standpoint, what is required in future
disability policy is planning for a second wave
of ‘deinstitutionalisation’, where group homes
are most likely to be replaced with highly
individualised supported living arrangements
(Mansell, 2010a). Ramcharan’s point is not new.
Some 15 years earlier, for example, LaVigna et al.
(1994) declared the group home passé.

Within Department of Human Services’ policy
documents there is a more ambivalent stance
towards group homes. One policy document
acknowledged the disproportionate balance
of financial resources weighted towards
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accommodation support services, which
accounted for 50% of the disability services in
a year. As a consequence, “The skewed nature
of the investment in the service continuum has
inadvertently pushed service recipients towards
the more traditional service responses” (DHS,
2006a, p.2). As Bigby and Fyffe observed (2007b),
even though policy documents suggest that the
group home is a less than ideal and outdated
model, any ‘better’ alternatives are not equally
applicable to all people with disability. The
implicit message in the following quotation is that
group homes are the housing and support option
for people with severe and profound intellectual
disabilities and that only people who do not have
high support needs can take advantage of smaller,
more individualised housing options.
CRUs will remain an option for many people
who need intensive 24 hour support. However,
those with less intensive support requirements
will be assisted to live in independent and flexible
housing with packages of support if required
(DHS, 2006b, p.4).

Such a view appears to us to be at odds with a
‘rights model’, which has gained in strength since
the passing of the Disability Act and the Charter
of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act in 2006 in
Victoria and the Federal Government ratified the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities (United Nations, 2006).
Despite this ambivalence about group homes, the
number of people living in group homes in Victoria
and Australia has risen (see Figure 1); partly due
to the closure of Kew Residential Services, a facet
of the Government’s “commitment to inclusive
communities” (DHS, 2002, p.iv).
Figure 1. Users of CSTDA-funded group homes in
Australia and Victoria in 2005-2006 and 2007-2008
(AIHW, 2007, 2009)

This increase in group homes suggests that senior
people in commissioning and planning roles in
Victoria still perceive this type of supported
accommodation to be the vehicle by which the
relevant State Plan’s aspirations can be realised
for people with intellectual disabilities. Or, a more
subtle reading of the relevant policy documents
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suggests that the ongoing commitment to the group
home model represents a de facto differentiated
and disadvantageous policy for people with more
severe intellectual disabilitiesii.

We agree that well-managed, highly-individualised
services through initiatives like Support Your
Way (DHS, 2009) should be made available to
people with severe and profound intellectual
disability. However, we have discussed at length
elsewhere that supporting all people with severe
and profound intellectual disability in this way
is likely to be perceived as being too costly
in the current climate and consequently group
homes will continue to be a means of meeting
the housing and support needs of people with
severe and profound intellectual disabilities in a
pragmatic way for the foreseeable future (Clement
& Bigby, 2010).

A Gap between Hoped-For and Actual
Outcomes

In part, conflicting views exist about group
homes because they have not delivered all of
the aspirations bestowed upon them. These
aspirations are embedded in the State Plan and
well-articulated by earlier visionary concepts,
such as the notion of ‘an ordinary life’ (e.g. King’s
Fund Centre, 1980).

There is consistent evidence that group homes
have contributed to the realisation of better
outcomes on a number of ‘quality of life’ measures
for those people with intellectual disabilities
who used to live in institutions (Walsh et al.,
2010), and that they realise better outcomes than
some community-based alternatives such as
cluster housing (Emerson, 2004). Yet, when the
benchmark is the ‘quality of life’ of individuals
in the general population, many people with
intellectual disability have poorer life experiences;
i.e. their lives still fall far short to the vision
outlined in the State Plan. All the major reviews of
the relevant literature additionally draw attention
to the variation in ‘quality of life’ outcomes that
exists within the same service model (Emerson &
Hatton, 1994; Felce, Lowe, & Jones, 2002; Kozma,
Mansell, & Beadle-Brown, 2009; Mansell, 2006).
Rarely do group home residents have the choice
of where they live, who they live with, how they
are supported, or who they are supported by.
Support staff, rules and regulations typically
determine the way a house is run (Simons, 1995).
Residents are often minimally engaged in the
day-to-day running of their homes because staff
still do too much for them, rather then drawing on
the principles of active support (Mansell, BeadleBrown, Ashman, & Ockenden, 2004) to ensure
that residents participate to the fullest extent in
tasks of everyday living. Although group homes
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have given people with intellectual disabilities a
physical presence in the community they are rarely
part of it. On top of this gloomy picture is the
fact that outcomes are generally worse for people
with severe and profound intellectual disabilities
than those with milder impairments (Emerson &
Hatton, 1994; Kozma, Mansell, & Beadle-Brown,
2009; Walsh et al., 2010).

Settings that are smaller than group homes, which
it appears are more likely to be available to
people who do not need extensive and pervasive
support, have produced better outcomes on some
outcome measures, such as choice (Stancliffe,
1997). However, it has also been shown that
limited or intermittent support arrangements
can have adverse effects; such as greater money
management problems and worse health care
(Felce et al., 2008).
If we are right that group homes will continue to
be part of the landscape of intellectual disability
services, then disability policy ought to address
their future management and an improvement
in the outcomes they realise for the people who
live in them. The task of supporting nearly five
thousand Victorian citizens with intellectual
disability in group homes remains an important
commitment.

The outcomes we see are the outcomes we
plan for
In our research into group homes managed by
the Department of Human Services, a project
known as Making Life Good in the Community, we
argued that the outcomes we uncovered were a
consequence of the way in which the system had
been designed and operated (Clement & Bigby,
2008a). By way of illustration we wrote that:

The policy goal of building inclusive communities
was inadequately defined and took no account
of the specific issues faced by people with
severe and profound intellectual disabilities.
Even though direct support staff received
related training, the participants were able
to ‘graduate’ with their pre-existing, narrow
understandings of the goal intact. As the
training had no built-in learning transfer or
post-training learning support, the current
pattern of community-based activities that
had resulted in community presence but not
community participation could endure. The
occasional indifferent or negative encounters
with members of the general public resulted
in some direct support staff avoiding places
where any meaningful interactions with nondisabled people were likely. In the absence of
regular, high-quality planned formal supervision
there were few opportunities for direct support
staff to work through these experiences.
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Without strong internal leadership direct
support staff did not develop the skills and
confidence to facilitate relationships with
non-disabled people. A focus on short-term
planning meant that activities that could help
to break-out of existing routines received
little or no attention. Inflexible rosters did not
lend themselves to continuity of support at
regular activities. Staff chose and supported
community-based activities that maintained
the residents in a ‘distinct social space’, and
as a consequence they remained present in
the community but not part of it. (Clement &
Bigby, 2008a, p.67)

Translating the cult values in the State Plan into
practical guides for action was one of the many
recommendations we made in ‘As good as it gets?’
(Clement & Bigby, 2008a); a synthesis of the
findings from the qualitative component of the
Making Life Good in the Community project.

The Department of Human Services has taken a
number of steps to do this, and, of course, other
provider organisations can develop, and have
developed, their own operational policies. Some of
the most relevant initiatives are the promulgation
of the Residential Services Practice Manual (DHS,
2007b); mandatory competency-based induction
to pre-service disability accommodation sector
employees (DHS, n.d.) and rolling-out Better
Services, Better Outcomes, Stronger Communities: The
Quality Framework for Disability Services in Victoria
(DHS, 2007a).
Although the development of the Quality
Framework has provided numerous standards
and evidence indicators for disability services in
Victoria, it remains to be seen what impact it will
have on outcomes for people with intellectual
disability. The full force of procedures and
processes related to the independent monitoring of
disability service providers (DHS, 2010a) will only
become clearer in over the next few years. Given
that the Quality Framework is a generic approach,
it may be the case that the evidence indicators are
not nuanced enough to encompass the variations
in shade or tone that we are suggesting is necessary
to reflect the full nature of outcomes for ‘people
with disability’, particularly those with severe and
profound intellectual disability.

Important factors operating in concert
In Making Life Good in the Community we adopted
a systemic approach. From this standpoint, the
group homes we investigated were sub-systems;
part of a larger system, the Department of Human
Services; which in turn was related to a suprasystem, the general environmentiii.
In ‘systems thinking’, “everything affects
everything else, everything is part of something
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bigger and nothing can stand on its own or be
understood on its own” (Handy, 1993, p.22-23).
This implies that clarifying the meaning of cult
values through functional values is only one step
towards their realisation. On its own, for example,
clarifying the goal of building inclusive communities
is unlikely to lead to an improvement in related
resident outcomes. Without other elements,
operational policies and practice guidance related
to a clear goal may simply gather dust on a shelf
in a group home.

The technology known as active support (Mansell et
al., 2004) is a good example of how cult values can
be made functional. In the State Plan it declares
that the Government will ensure that “people
with a disability have the same opportunities as
other Victorians to participate in all aspects of
Victorian life” (p.30), similar in tone to the earlier
promotion of ‘ordinary patterns of living’ for the
people with intellectual disabilities. In group
homes, for example, one aspect of this broad goal
is that people will undertake the same range of
activities as other people, including domestic
chores. The principle that residents should be
supported to do domestic chores is constant across
levels of intellectual disability, and active support
gives staff the guidance and skills to match their
level of assistance to service-users so that all
people can participate successfully. There is a
substantial body of evidence that demonstrates
that the successful implementation of active
support gives people with intellectual disability
more opportunities to participate in the activities
of their daily lives, thus improving their ‘quality
of life’ (Totsika, Toogood, & Hastings, 2008).
The key idea here is that all the parts of the
system must serve the whole. If any progress is
to be made in the realisation of building inclusive
communities, as well as a clear goal, there needs

to be a strong operational policy, accompanying
practice guidance, training with built-in learning
transfer, managers who ensure that the topic is
discussed at house and supervision meetings,
and so on. It is the presence of these and other
variables working together in a critical way that will
produce the hoped-for outcomes (Becker, 2007).
Even a proven technology like active support will
not improve outcomes for people with intellectual
disability over time, if it is not integrated into an
entire organisational system (Clement and Bigby,
2008c).

It is important that there should be coherence
throughout the organisation. That is, if the cult
values underpinning the State Plan guide the
direction of services, then organisational policies,
staff and managerial working practices, and
outcomes for residents should reflect those values.
If this is to happen, the point was well made
by Mansell et al. (1987) that it is important to
scrutinise every decision made in the design of
services; paying attention to all the parts and the
interactions between them. It is the failure to do
this, what we have characterised as ‘the problem
of weak implementation’ in our writing, which
explains why so many group homes fall short of
their potential.
In order to further illustrate this key point,
Table 1 shows an abbreviated version of
recommendations arising from the Making Life
Good in the Community project. They are organised
‘hierarchically’ to suggest that, in general, who is
taking responsibility for what; who is to exercise
authority over whom; and who is to be answerable
to whom flows from the ‘top’ to the ‘bottom’ of an
organisation.
At the risk of oversimplifying a complex set of
relationships, the State Plan has defined what

Table 1. Recommendations arising from the Making Life Good in the Community project (adapted from Clement &
Bigby, 2008a)
Organisational level
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• Provide practice guidance for working with people with severe and profound intellectual
disabilities. Translate Departmental goals into practical guides for action. Acknowledge
the personal restrictions of profound intellectual disability.
• Ensure adequate and good use of resources, particularly in relation to flexible rosters,
house meetings attended by all, planned formal supervision for all, and time for planned
informal supervision Ensure a stable and skilled workforce.
• Minimise the use of casual staff.
• Recruit support staff with prerequisite skills.
• Recruit house supervisors and team managers with prerequisite skills.
• Review and clarify the team manager’s role.
• Provide comprehensive job descriptions.
• Provide training/coaching to bridge competency gaps (e.g. running effective house
meetings).
• Introduce comprehensive supervision and appraisal systems.
• Clarify and embed the Professional Development and Supervision Policy.
• Enhance planning and assessment tools.
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House supervisors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Direct support staff

• Prerequisite English literacy skills.
• Knowledge about the role and responsibilities of a keyworker.
• Knowledge about how to support people with severe and profound intellectual disabilities
using an active support framework.
• Strategies and skills to ‘get to know’ people with severe and profound intellectual
disabilities.
• Knowledge about how to communicate with people with severe and profound intellectual
disabilities.
• Strategies and skills for planning.
• Strategies and skills to develop reflective practice.
• A positive orientation towards ‘useful’ paperwork.

Use the physical environment to promote the desired work culture.
Implement and monitor organisational systems.
Keep recording systems fresh and relevant.
Analyse data regularly and give feedback.
Prioritise planned formal supervision meetings.
Enable the staff group to become reflective practitioners.
Manage effective house meetings.
Observe support staff interact with residents.
Identify coaching and training needs.

the future should look like. It is a role of senior
managers to establish an organisation’s formal
service ‘culture’, i.e. to establish the framework
within which employees work. Then, it is the job
of middle and front-line managers to draw on
this framework to establish a well-functioning
work environment in group homes, which in turn
should lead to the hoped-for outcomes for the
residents.
With hindsight, most of the recommendations in
Table 1 can be categorised under the State Plan’s
strategy of ‘developing strong foundations for
disability supports’, which in turn is related to
the idea of improving quality by ‘strengthening
the workforce’ (DHS, 2002, p.17). Much of what
we have discussed here are ways of reducing the
relatively unconstrained freedom of many group
home staff to decide what they will do and how
they will do it.
One of the challenges of managing group homes
is that they are geographically dispersed. This,
together with the ‘hands-off’ way that most of
them are managed, establishes the conditions for
staff autonomy. In contrast to many work places,
group homes are relatively free from the direct
gaze of more senior managers. Additionally, we
found that the work of individual direct support
staff received little scrutiny from the home’s
‘on-site’ manager. This isolation is compounded
when group homes are settings for people with
profound intellectual disabilities who are ‘silent’
residents, unable to give feedback to the workers
or outside parties.

We are not saying that direct support staff
should not have any autonomy, merely that we
observed too many direct support staff with too
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much latitude to interpret and apply rules and
procedures. There needs to be a balance between
what Becker (2007) calls the ‘famous dilemma of
agency and structure’ (p. 204, bold added). It is
impossible to stop direct support staff from acting
of their own volition, and as we suggested above
it is not desirable, but as far as possible senior
managers in organisations need to use formal
organisational structures to get employees to be
doing what they are supposed to be doing.

Concluding Comments

If replacing group homes is not yet a practical goal,
then perhaps a realistic goal for the disability policy
over the next 10 years is to close the gap between
the worst and best performing group homes. As
we stated earlier, research shows that outcomes
for residents vary tremendously across group
homes when compared on the same measures.
This will require a strong commitment to group
homes, which in turn is a strong commitment
to people with severe and profound intellectual
disabilities; some of the most disabled people in
Victoria.
A danger of thinking of group homes as passé,
when there is little chance that ‘better’ options will
be made available, is that people with severe and
profound intellectual disabilities will be left in a
form of accommodation that has been written-off
by its critics. Focus, energy, and excitement will
be put into that which is currently perceived as
‘innovative’; self-directed or individual support
packages at the present time. This is potentially
demoralising for the organisations that manage
group homes, the staff who work in them, and
the relatives of the residents who live in them.
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If group homes are framed as being outmoded,
this may have consequences for the material and
intellectual resources that are allocated to them to
achieve the State Plan’s goals.

We called our report ‘As good at it gets?’ because
it seemed to us that the system had been designed
to achieve mediocre outcomes for people with
intellectual disability, with a focus on meeting
basic needs. If services are to address the goals
in the State Plan, it will require organisations
to address the issues we have discussed in the
Making Life Good in the Community reports and
highlighted more briefly in this paper. Unless we
can attend to these issues; and they are amenable
to senior management intervention, then for many
people with intellectual disabilities, the outcomes
they currently experience may be ‘as good as
it gets’. The hoped-for outcomes of the State Plan
will remain aspirational and the possibilities
offered by group homes and other communitybased accommodation will remain unfulfilled.
The consequences of not addressing these issues
were suggested by Mansell, McGill, and Emerson
(1994) some years earlier, that either we develop
the infrastructure needed to develop or sustain
good services or we produce pale imitations, even
new institutions in the community.

Recommendations for Future Disability
Policy
General recommendations
• Close Victoria’s remaining institutions for
people with intellectual disability; rehousing
people in the full range of supported housing.
• Provide mid-level policies and more finely
grained guidance that translate broad goals
into practical guides for action for each of the
sub-groups who fall under its umbrella.
• Be transparent about intentions regarding the
different sub-groups under the umbrella of
disability policy.

• Aim for coherence, from the values underpinning
disability policy, via organisational structures,
working practices, through to outcomes for
service-users.

Recommendations in relation to group
homes
• Address the management of group homes
and improve the outcomes they realise for the
people who live in them.

• Close the gap between the worst and best
performing group homes.
• Implement the recommendations arising from
the Making Life Good in the Community project.
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• Provide material and intellectual resources to
group homes so that they can better achieve the
goals of disability policy.

Notes

i Adults with profound intellectual disability are some of the most
disabled people in Victoria. They have significant limitations in intellectual
functioning and typically have other impairments, complex health needs,
great difficulty communicating, require high levels of support with most
aspects of daily life and may have behaviours that challenge (Luckasson
et al., 2002). Profound intellectual disability affects a person’s capacity for
human agency, the power of reason, and free-will, which is why they are
sometimes excluded from conceptions of personhood (Reinders, 2000).
They may be referred to as ‘people with profound and multiple learning
disabilities’ or ‘people with profound intellectual and multiple disabilities’
(Mansell, 2010b).
ii Some developments undermine the argument that there is a de facto
differentiated policy for group homes. More recent documents suggest that
group homes are a vehicle by which the aspirations of the State Plan can
be realised for other people with disability too. The April 2010 My future
My choice newsletter discusses the plans for 22 new houses for 104 younger
people with disability living in, or at risk of entry to, residential aged care
(DHS, 2010b).
iii Making Life Good in the Community was an important part of the
redevelopment of Kew Residential Services (KRS). In all, eight reports have
been published by the Department of Human Services. The remaining
reports, i.e. not cited in the text, are Clement and Bigby (2007; 2008b),
Clement, Bigby and Johnson (2006), and Robertson, Frawley and Bigby
(2008).
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Increasing Social Inclusion in
Local Settings: Priorities for
Disability Policy
Fiona Reidy, Professor Hal Swerissen and
Professor Christine Bigby, LaTrobe University

Introduction

Over the past four decades, disability policy in
Australia has progressively shifted from a focus
on segregated, institutional care to integrated
community based support (Department of
Human Services, 2002; Office of Disability, 2000).
These trends are consistent with international
changes in disability policy over the same period
(Social Development Canada, 2004, 2008; United
Kingdom Prime Minister’s Strategy Unit, 2005).
Policy implementation strategies initially focused
on the elimination of barriers which discriminated
against people with disability and establishment of
specialist services. This included for example, anti
discrimination legislation and services to support
employment, accommodation and involvement in
community life, particularly through community
housing (Bigby & Fyffe, 2006; Mansell & Ericsson,
1996). Research has demonstrated that broader,
more active and engaged strategies are required
if people with disabilities are to be included in
the range of settings and activities that make
up everyday life (Kozma et al., 2009; Bigby et al.,
2010). Over time, and more recently prompted by
the increased focus on social inclusion by social
policy generally, the disability policy agenda has
broadened beyond the provision of disability
services (Ven, Post, Witte & Heuvel, 2005).
The literature describes social inclusion as
fundamentally about ensuring that people with
disabilities have the same opportunities to exercise
their rights and obligations as other citizens and
to be valued as full members of the community.
It is likely that a range of benefits will result
for people with disabilities and the community
if social inclusion policies can be successfully
implemented. This requires both compensatory
services and the removal of structural and systemic
barriers implying a range of policy measures
beyond declarations, rights based legislation and
the provision of services. Inevitably this type of
policy requires partnerships with other policy
sectors and organisation, levels of government
and people with disability for its implementation.
In Victoria, local government was a key
implementation partner for Priority Strategy
4 of the State Disability Plan which aimed to
Strengthen Local Communities. While the
other priority strategies focused on the service
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system and leadership from State Government,
Strategy 4 addressed community awareness,
intergovernmental and intersectoral partnerships,
locally based State funded programs such as Rural
and Metro Access, community transport and
community based participation.

This paper addresses the implementation of
Priority Strategy 4 and is based on a PhD study that
identified and analysed the factors that assisted or
impeded the implementation of social inclusion
policy for people with disabilities in local settings.
The study explored the extent to which the State
Plan (Department of Human Services, 2002) has
enabled successful local planning initiatives,
supported intergovernmental partnership and
effected social change. The study developed an
original application of Everett Rogers’ diffusion
of innovations theory (2003) which identifies
5 characteristics of a policy or innovation that
affects its implementation or the ease with which
it is adopted. These characteristics are:
• perceived relative advantage over the preceding
approaches;

• compatibility with existing values, experiences
and needs;
• complexity in its meaning and use;

• trialability in that it can be experimented with
on a limited basis; and
• observability through visible results.

A qualitative case study method was used to design
and conduct the study (Creswell, 2003; Strauss &
Corbin, 1998; Yin, 2003). Seventeen participants,
including State and local government managers,
staff and people with disabilities from 3 Victorian
metropolitan, metropolitan/rural interface and
rural local government areas1 were interviewed
about their experiences of disability planning in
local settings to identify factors that had assisted
or impeded the implementation of the State Plan.

Findings: Learning from the State Plan
2002 – 2012

Analysis of the data collected in the study is
summarised below in relation to Rogers’
characteristics of innovation:

Relative Advantage
Participants described the State Plan as better
than the disability policy it superseded. The
relative advantage of the State Plan’s vision for
inclusive communities was supported through
the human rights platform and expansion of
the policy to include all people with disabilities
irrespective of their service recipient status. The
value placed on partnership and the decision to
allocate resources to local government to achieve
Fifth Annual Roundtable on Intellectual Disability Policy 2010

change was also seen as consistent with the
values and roles of local government by staff
working within both local and State Government.
This relative advantage was the only consistently
observable characteristic of innovation arising
from the State Plan’s implementation. According
to Rogers’ theory, the opportunity for statewide
social change for people with disabilities was
enhanced by its perceived relative advantage.

Compatibility
The compatibility of the State Plan’s vision to
develop inclusive communities with existing
organisational perspectives was variable,
dependant on organisational values, past
experiences and needs. While State and local
government participants agreed that the values
in the State Plan were consistent with their
organisational values, this was primarily in respect
of a common human rights agenda. However,
participants from State Government saw it as
incompatible with past funding priorities. They
identified organisational tension between the aim of
developing inclusive communities and individual
service models for people with disabilities who
are clients of the State, and a tension between
general community building activities for all
people with a disability and those specifically for
people with disabilities who are disability service
users. State Government participants could more
clearly identify how the Plan was compatible with
the economic imperatives of State government
and advantageous in this respect. In contrast,
local government participants were attracted to
the universal policy underpinning of the State
Plan. This participant ambivalence regarding the
compatibility of the State plan with previous
policy suggests the rate of change and increase to
inclusion from the State Plan may not be as rapid
as desired.

Complexity

The complexity of the State Plan vision for
increased social inclusion was identified as being
understandable in principle but creating confusion
in implementation. The complexity of the policy
objective (social inclusion) is generated because
what it might mean given diversity of impairment
type which also interacts with life stage, gender,
cultural and indigenous population needs.
Confusion was caused by the absence of a specific
definition in the Plan and the underdeveloped
resources to support partnerships and skill
development. Complexity was also generated
because the relationship between population
groups and dimensions such as service access,
education training and employment, housing
transport, recreation and sport, the urban
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environment and civic participation is not
defined. This complexity was compounded by the
absence of a common implementation framework
and this created barriers for State and local
government managers and officers in framing
appropriate interventions across all dimensions of
inclusion to achieve sustainable statewide social
change. Concepts that are not defined cannot
be implemented, evaluated or improved. Issues
identified in relation to complexity cascaded and
directly impacted on the capacity of the State Plan
to support trialability and observability.

Trialability

The trialability of the State Plan vision was
identified as being successful as a result of
programmatic resources such as Metro and Rural
Access. Supports to implementation included the
universal policy platform which was consistent
with local government participant objectives,
State Government resources for programs, a
partnership with local government, leadership
and staff support. Impediments were identified
in terms of resource adequacy, the lack of joint
partnership activities, disjointed leadership effort
and insufficient effort to increase staff skills. Of
bigger concern to participants was the absence
of a comprehensive population and service
data base and a comprehensive and systematic
implementation plan. As such, perspectives on
trialability of the State Plan were variable.

Observability

Participants queried the observability of the State
Plan’s implementation based on their experience
of outcomes regarding housing, transport and
practices in community services. But it was
the lack of an evaluation framework that most
concerned participants about its observability not
being demonstrated to be met.

Key Initiatives for Future Disability Policy

Using Rogers’ theory of the diffusion of
innovations, this study demonstrated that while
the State Plan provided relative advantage for
State and local government participants, its
compatibility with State Government priorities
was inconsistent and it has been implemented
differently in local settings. In addition, lack of
a definition of social inclusion created barriers
to trialling and observing social change. Data
supports the view that, with the exception of
relative advantage, Rogers’ characteristics of
innovations were not comprehensively observable
and that this has diminished the capacity of the
State Plan to achieve its vision of increased social
inclusion for people with disabilities in Victoria.
Factors that assisted the implementation process
should be retained in future disability policy,
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and include particularly the reference to civic
participation and universalism.

Integrated local planning is a critical innovation
in future policy. An equally innovative social
inclusion implementation model is required to
create and accelerate change. The relative advantage
of the State Plan to increase social inclusion for
people with disabilities in local settings would
be assisted by a consistent expression of values
through intergovernmental policy, programs,
legislation and regulation. It would be assisted
through support for good governance and creating
avenues for civic participation. Community
attitudes, however, remain a barrier to achieving
social inclusion and need to be addressed.
In relation to compatibility, references to continuity
with past policy and the involvement of senior
organisational and/or political leadership were
significant although these were variable for State
and Local government participants. Compatibility
would be assisted by policy continuity, strong
and consistent leadership, communication and
interdepartmental and intergovernmental
collaboration which can be reinforced by adequate
funding and resources.

In relation to complexity, references to the need for
a definition of social inclusion were significant.
In order to take statewide policy and implement
it in local settings, partners need clear and
shared definitions and policy goals. As such, the
term social inclusion needs to be defined and
operationalised so that it can be trialled in spite of
the diverse nature of impairment type, complexity
and population characteristics. In relation
to trialability, the absence of a comprehensive
population and service data base or a systematic
implementation plan was significant. These in turn
affected the establishment of an evaluation system
to capture and measure observable outcomes.
References to resource commitments and
partnership development were significant.
Additional work is needed on the impact of
funding models and more deliberate partnership
and workforce development strategies. A strategic
implementation plan should also be developed
that would include local level population and
service data and analysis, resources and support
for partnership, collaboration and workforce
development. Trialability would also be assisted
by the establishment of a strategic communication
plan to enhance communication between and
within all levels of government, between these
and community service organisations and people
with disabilities. The observability of disability
planning to increase social inclusion for people
with disabilities in local settings would be assisted
by a comprehensive evaluation system.
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The overarching actions that would strengthen
the State Plan’s capacity to deliver state wide
change included the establishment of coordinated
intergovernmental and community consultative
mechanisms, a framework for specifying targets
in all dimensions of inclusion, joint State and
local government workforce development and a
comprehensive system for population and service
data analysis. These elements would form the
basis of an improved model to accelerate the
implementation of social inclusion and are based
on the research findings and a literature review.
The emerging model demonstrates that each level
of government can strengthen the characteristics of
innovations so that social inclusion could be more
comprehensively and effectively implemented.
Specific actions that need to be addressed in future
disability policy are the responsibility of all tiers of
government. They will require intergovernmental
negotiation and agreement. Their integration
would strengthen the characteristics of innovation
and accelerate the rate of adoption of disability
policy and include:

Relative Advantage

• References to the National Government’s
ratification of the UN Convention on the Rights
of Persons with Disabilities and the formal link
between human rights and social inclusion in
all disability planning and policy documents.
• Reference to the values of social inclusion as a
fundamental principle in all policy, programs,
legislation and regulation.
• Promotion and celebration of people with
disabilities who participate in and contribute
to social, economic and cultural life.

• Development and delivery of community
education regarding the relationship between
all people, including people with disability
participating in civic life, to achieve a productive
and robust democracy.

• Consultation and engagement of people with
disabilities in public discourse and ensuring
that their participation results in policy,
programs, legislation and regulation that
reflect their experiences of impairment type
and complexity and given their life stage,
gender, culture and indigenous status.
• Document how all government policy,
programs, legislation and regulation will meet
the needs of people with disabilities, resources
that will be allocated to achieve social inclusion
and evaluation processes.

• Establish universal mechanisms to embed
social inclusion for people with disabilities
in a civic participation model rather than a
programmatic model with special resource
allocations.
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Compatibility

• Establish social inclusion targets and key
performance indicators for all Government
policies and programs to ensure that inclusion
for people with disabilities is embedded and
systematised.
• Align social inclusion targets and key
performance indicators to increase social
inclusion for people with disabilities within
all policy, programs, legislation and regulation
across all portfolios and jurisdictions.

• Develop guidelines and practice notes to assist
managers and officers implementing social
inclusion across portfolios and jurisdictions.
• Identify opportunities to increase social,
economic and cultural inclusion of people
with disabilities through recruitment and
procurement processes.

• Routinely address social inclusion for people
with disabilities at Council of Australian
Government (COAG) meetings and other joint
National – State Ministers meetings.
• Retain social inclusion as the centrepiece of
National Disability Strategy negotiations.

• Commit and ensure senior departmental
participation in interdepartmental committees
to monitor social inclusion implementation
across portfolios.
• Routinely address and report on social inclusion
for people with disabilities at Australian
Local Government Association and Municipal
Association of Victoria meetings.

• Commit senior officer participation in
interdepartmental committees to monitor
social inclusion implementation across Council
divisions, business plans and capital works
programs.

Complexity

• Scope and develop a common definition of
social inclusion as a shared basis for disability
policy development and implementation in
Australia.

• Scope and define the relationship and
considerations that impairment type and
complexity, life stage, gender, cultural and
indigenous needs have to social inclusion in
the social, economic, natural, built and cultural
dimensions of community life.

Trialability

• Require that all legislation, regulation,
policy and programs develop and meet
social inclusion targets and key performance
indicators to increase the inclusion of people
with disabilities.
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• Apply nationally consistent consultative
mechanisms for people with disabilities at all
levels of government, community and service
organisations.
• Introduce nationally consistent workforce
development standards based on a common
definition of social inclusion and social inclusion
targets and key performance indicators.

• Increase the employment of people with
disabilities in the public sector and implement
strategies to increase participation in other
sectors.
• Include workforce development and social
inclusion targets and key performance
indicators in all funding and service agreements
both within the disability field and for all other
goods and services funded or procured by
public funds.

• Establish a national recognition program to
acknowledge and highlight progress when
social inclusion targets and key performance
indicators for people with disability are
exceeded.
• Initiate further Australian Bureau of Statistics
survey work and qualitative studies to develop
a stronger evidence base for initiatives to
extend social inclusion based on impairment
type and complexity, life stage, gender, culture
and indigenous status.

• Produce a social atlas providing national, state,
local and collector district level profiles of
people with disabilities based on impairment
type and complexity cross tabulated with life
stage, gender, culture and indigenous status
and service usage.

• Produce research papers based on social atlas
data to guide local place based initiatives
to improve social inclusion for people
experiencing specific impairment type and
complexity, life stage, gender, culture and
indigenous status.
• Continue programs and resources that support
the trialling of social inclusion in local settings.

• Establish an interest free loan fund to support
public and private sector capital improvements
that increase social inclusion in local settings
such as, but not limited to, ramps, lifts, toilets,
assistive devises and technology and signage.

• Initiate and promote exemplary benchmark
projects to demonstrate how universal design
principles, accessible and adaptable housing,
community transport and education, training
and employment can be operationalised in
universal systems.
• Initiate and collaborate on the development of
local area disability inclusion plans between
State and local government.
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• Share data from individual service planning
that could result in the formation of group
activities or the integration of people with
particular interests into established local
activities at local levels.
• Establish operational plans and practice
notes for State generated enhancements to
building standards, public transport and taxi
improvements, education and housing.
• Collaborate on local
community transport.

trials

to

improve

• Establish an independent clearinghouse to
identify and promote social inclusion initiatives
in local areas, establish consistent case studies
and implement a strategic communication
and professional development program as the
basis for workforce development in the public,
community and service sectors.
• Introduce assertive outreach and social
marketing to identify and communicate with
people with disabilities in local communities.

• Implement structures, communication and
engagement techniques that enable people
with all impairment types to participate in
community planning and participation.
• Implement communication and engagement
techniques that enable people with all
impairment types to participate in local
governance and register complaints or
improvement ideas.

• Establish advocacy to argue for sufficient
national and state government funded services,
programs and supports.

• Ensure that all Council run facilities have
assistive devices and technologies available to
enable participation and that all website and
printed information is available in multiple
formats.

• Conduct social inclusion audits in collaboration
with people with disabilities and local services,
community organisations and traders to
complement local access audits that focus
on physical, social, economic, cultural and
environmental access to local areas.
• Implement social inclusion audits to identify
barriers that limit inclusion to local community
centres, neighbourhood houses, libraries,
parks, seating, toilets, waterways, playgrounds,
walking and cycle paths, recharge points, sports
facilities, local shopping strips and centres,
festivals, cultural activities, volunteering
programs,
environment
enhancement
programs, council services and other local
services.
• Use community grants and local leadership
training as mechanisms to increase the
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inclusion of people with disabilities in local
communities.

• Support local sporting, cultural and other
community organisations to increase the
inclusion of people with disabilities.

Observability
• Establish and monitor social inclusion
targets and key performance indicators
for all policies and programs delivered
by national, state and local governments.
• Establish standards for social inclusion in
the dimensions of community life.
• Base all plans on the agreed social
inclusion definitions, targets and
standards that can be measured down to
a local government setting.
• Provide regular, independent and
comparative reporting of progress and
make this information available to the
public.
• Develop a mechanism to enact change as
a result of reporting.
Conclusion

At the same time that social inclusion was
described as projecting the right values and
forming the best basis for disability policy, the
literature demonstrates how multi-dimensional
and contested it remains as a concept. A concept
of this nature is difficult to put into operation
and even more difficult to evaluate or improve.
This emphasises the need for the State Plan to
define social inclusion linked to a comprehensive
planning, implementation and evaluation
framework.
Rogers’ diffusion of innovations theory has been
useful in exploring the concept of social inclusion,
identifying what will assist implementation of
disability policy and reduce the impediments
so that sustainable social change can occur.
By studying the experience of State Plan
implementation partners in three Victorian
local settings through Rogers’ characteristics of
innovations, a new perspective on implementation
has emerged. This perspective will fill a current
gap in the literature and provide a new way
of modelling social inclusion implementation in
disability policy in the future. It would seem
appropriate to conclude on a comment by Rogers
that “…change agents and diffusion scholars must
understand how potential adopters perceive new
ideas. Such perceptions count in determining the
nature of the diffusion process” (Rogers, 2003,
p.266).
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Meaningful Participation
of People With An
Intellectual Disability
in Policy Development,
Implementation and Review
– Getting The Voice and
Experiences of People With
an Intellectual Disability
Heard.
Dr Patsie Frawley & Professor Christine Bigby,
LaTrobe University

Introduction

Since the development of the Victorian State
Disability Plan 2002-2012 there has undoubtedly
been a growth in opportunities for people with a
disability to participate at a State, local and service
level in decision making about policy and practice.
A plethora of committees, advisory and reference
groups have been established by both government
and services as forums for participation. However,
people with an intellectual disability are underrepresented in such forums, and when they are
included, struggle to be heard and often feel their
presence is token (Frawley & Bigby, in press).

The State Disability Plan dedifferentiated the way
government saw and responded to disability.
Nevertheless, people with an intellectual
disability are differentiated as the highest users
of government funded disability services in
Australia (AIHW, 2007), which means they should
be strongly represented in discussions about the
way services are provided. Recognition must
also be given to the particular issues of making
participatory forums accessible to people with
intellectual disability and adapting structures and
processes to enable their inclusion. Too often the
‘voices’ that do represent people with intellectual
disability are those of professionals, academics
and to a lesser extent families and carers. Such
representatives have a legitimate voice in their
own right, and some have developed approaches
like inclusive research and consultation structures
to inform their representations. They cannot
however, directly represent the experience of
intellectual disability in the manner invoked by
the self advocacy dictum, ‘Nothing about us
without us’. In other jurisdictions self advocacy
groups and the movement as a whole have played
a pivotal place in representing the views of people
with intellectual disabilities. In places like the
UK and Canada, self advocacy has a recognised
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place in participatory structures, places for
self advocates are earmarked in advisory and
consultative bodies, and the movement has
been an underpinning factor in generating self
advocates with the skills, experience and support
networks to enable their effective participation in
these.
In this regard Victoria and arguably Australia lags
behind other Western jurisdictions and clearly
does not lead the way. Developing more equal
direct representation, and effective structures and
processes that recognise the role of self advocacy
in supporting the participation of people with
intellectual disability, and strengthening the
capacity of the self advocacy movement should be
a priority in Victorian disability policy. .

Citizen Participation

Citizen participation, representation and
representativeness in policy making are complex
issues that have been subject of much debate.
Theorists as far back as Arnstein (1969) warned
that the existence of participation as a goal and the
provision of opportunities for citizens to participate
did not necessarily assure they could influence
policy. Effective structures and developmental
processes are also required that invest in, build
and support the capacity of individuals and
groups to participate meaningfully. Some research
has suggested too that citizen participation is used
by governments to legitimate policy, and without
any significant shift in power to citizens, is simply
a process that co-opts organised groups into the
system. The representativeness of participants,
who are most commonly the ‘easy to reach’ or
most willing and articulate of any target group
has also been questioned (Richardson, 1983).

Recognition that people with intellectual disability
are citizens is relatively new. Framing people in
this way clearly aligns them with other citizens,
who have the right, opportunities and, some would
say, the responsibility to participate in all aspects
of society. Stainton (2005) suggests that whilst it is
appropriate for disability policy to frame people
with intellectual disability as citizens, its practical
meaning in their lives remains unclear. He claims
that whilst this shift to a rights-based citizenship
approach has changed the perceptions of people
with an intellectual disability and responses to
them, much more is needed to acknowledge their
capacity to participate and be full members of
the community. He notes that whilst disability
legislation and policy has led to fundamental
protection of rights, they have, “…to a lesser
degree provided the positive supports necessary
for the exercise of citizenship” (p. 290).
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Participation and People with Intellectual
Disability

Participatory Structures and the Role of
Self Advocacy

A number of key ingredients are required to enable
meaningful citizen or consumer participation by
people with an intellectual disability. Beresford
and Croft (1993) for example suggest:

In Canada, representatives of the self advocacy
movement have an identified place on
representative forums. For example, the People
First organisation is represented on the Council
of Canadians with a Disability and recognised as
the voice of people with an intellectual disability.
In addition people with an intellectual disability
have a designated place on Community Living
Boards which are organisations ‘of’ not ‘for’
people with a disability. The focus of these Boards
is governance, management and employment by
people with a disability. Whilst there are also
positions for parents and carers these do not
replace positions for self advocates, which are not
negotiable. Stainton (2005) suggests that although
there is still some way to go to enable people
with an intellectual disability to have stronger
participatory roles, these Boards represent a
significant shift in the status of people with
disabilities within services.

Participation by people with an intellectual
disability has most commonly been consumer
participation where their views as ‘service users’
are sought. However, the issues identified about
their experiences both of consumer and citizen
participation are similar, and include, tokenism,
lack of power and lack of access to information and
supports (Beresford & Campbell, 1994; Beresford
& Croft, 1993; Concannon, 2005; Simons, 2000).
Underpinning many of these difficulties is the
strongly held view that people with intellectual
disability cannot participate in participatory
forums such as advisory councils on an equal basis
with other citizens or services users due to their
intellectual incapacity (Beresford & Croft, 1993).
Concannon (2005) suggests this exacerbates their
lack of power to influence decisions and results in
people being ‘present’ but not participating.

First they must have the personal resources
and skills to participate, then the organisational
and political access to do so…People need to be
offered support and skills to take part, combined
with suitable structures and opportunities for
involvement (p 51).

The Joseph Rowntree Foundation (2003)
identified five elements necessary to support
the meaningful participation of people with
an intellectual disability in citizen or service
user forums: access to information, knowledge
development, engagement in processes, formation
of relationships with other participants and
stakeholders, and skill development. There are
however, few examples of these elements in
practice. Research from the United States for
instance, has found that the accommodations
necessary for people with intellectual disabilities
seldom receive adequate attention and are less
well understood than for people with other types
of disability (Caldwell, Hauss, & Stark, 2009).
Research from both the mainstream and specific to
people with a disability suggests that meaningful
participation requires: (1) effective participatory
structures linked to decision makers, and which
pay attention to who and why people are invited to
participate, who they represent and how they are
recruited and (2) effective processes and support
that recognises the complexity of the participatory
environments, including issues of personal and
political power in groups. The remainder of this
paper takes each of these issues and considers
strategies that have been adopted internationally
and the current situation in Victoria.
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A coherent structure for participation, a strong self
advocacy movement, and its explicit recognition
as a vehicle for supporting the representation of
people with intellectual disability are integral to
effective participation by people with intellectual
disability (Armstrong, 2002; Cooper & Hersov,
1986; Goodley, 2000, 2005; Goodley & Van Hove,
2005; Whittell & Ramcharan, 1998). Examples of
these elements are found in other jurisdictions.
For example, in the US, the Presidents Committee
for People with an Intellectual Disability,
established in 1966, has a budget of US$498,000
and thirteen ex-offico members, who are heads of
key government departments and organisations,
and twenty-one ‘civil members’ (DHHS, 2007).
Self advocates, who represent people with an
intellectual disability, are named as key members
of this council.

The UK has a long history of formally engaging
individual self advocates and self advocacy
groups in the development of policy and local
service planning and provision. The 1980s
All Wales Strategy for example, put in place a
systematic framework for participation by people
with disabilities in service and broader policy
development. Research into its effectiveness found
a direct link between the meaningful participation
of people with an intellectual disability and
their connection to self advocacy (Whittell &
Ramcharan, 1998).
Building on the Wales experience, people with
an intellectual disability had significant input
into the UK national policy for people with an
intellectual disability, Valuing People (Department
of Health, 2001). This policy established formal and
systematic participatory structures that recognised
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the role of the self advocacy movement and
enabled self advocates to participate at all levels
of government policy making. Learning Disability
Partnership Boards (LDPB) were established in
each local authority as consumer participation
forums to advise on local services and Parliaments
for People with Learning Disabilities (PPLD) were
established in regions to canvass broader issues
from people with an intellectual disability. The
Learning Disability Task Force at the peak of the
participatory structure is the central government
body which advises government. It is co-chaired
by a senior bureaucrat and a self advocate who
job share, which has entrenched self advocacy
in administrative arrangements. Members of the
Task Force include self advocacy representatives as
well as family/carers, and a range of organisations
including Learning Disability research centres, the
Disability Rights Commission and the National
Health Service.
The LDP’s and PPLD’s form part of a ‘joined up’
and robust participatory structure that provides
input to the Learning Disability Task Force.
Local self advocacy groups have membership of
regional Learning Disability forums, which in
turn have representation on a National forum
which appoints representatives to the Task Force.
Whilst research on these forums raises some
issues about equality of voices and adequacy of
support (Redley & Weinberg, 2006; Riddington,
2007), they are being tackled through innovative
strategies at the service and broader policy level.
Self advocacy has been at the centre of these
developments and significant resources (£3m per
year over three years) have been assigned to the
strengthening of self advocacy organisations to
support their participatory role in the Valuing
People policy initiative (DOH, 2007).

Naming self advocacy as the movement where
people can gain self representation and develop
experience and skills has placed people with
intellectual disability firmly at the policymaking
table in their own right. It has also strengthened
the self advocacy movement and the place of
people with intellectual disability in the broader
disability rights movement (Schalock et al.,
2002). However, as the UK experience reflects,
this has only been achieved through significant
government policy commitment and funding.

Participatory Structures and Self
Advocacy in Victoria

Although there has been a significant growth
of opportunities for people with a disability to
participate in formal as well as more informal
policy making forums in Victoria, self advocacy
is not formally identified by government as the
body that represents the views of people with an
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intellectual disability. The Victorian Disability
Advisory Council established to, “…promote
people’s rights, to give a voice to people with a
disability, and to provide advice to Government”
(Government of Victoria, 2002 p. 33), is for example,
one mechanism used by government to garner the
voices of people with a disability. People with
intellectual disability are members of this council
alongside people with other types of impairment
and family carers. However, people are appointed
to this and other bodies as individuals, based
on their status as citizens with a disability,
representing their own experiences rather than
as representatives of the self advocacy movement.
This means individuals who ‘notionally’ represent
the ‘intellectual disability perspective’ have
no connection to local or regional advocacy or
self advocacy groups. This was to ensure that
people are not representing a political or lobbyist
viewpoint. But it leaves individual people with
intellectual disability wholly reliant on their own
personal experience as the basis for their input
and without a constituency from which to gain
broader input or assistance to develop strategic
approaches. Other members of advisory bodies
have professional groups or strong informal
networks from which to draw their ideas. As
people with intellectual disability frequently lack
such informal networks they are left speaking
only about their own experiences, which are not
always connected to the ‘bigger picture’ policy
agenda of such a forum. This lack of connection to
the self advocacy movement may be an important
factor in accounting for findings from recent
Australian research that many of the people with
an intellectual disability appointed to advisory
bodies had little awareness about their role, its
aims, purpose and expected outcomes
I don’t know what my role is on the [disability
advisory council] all I know is they put me, they
say I am representing [a geographical area] but
I don’t know myself. I haven’t really got roles.
That’s where I don’t really know who to report
back to. Nobody bothered to tell me what my role
was…I don’t know, self advocacy groups I reckon
[I am representing] because I, at the [disability
advisory council] I speak about what the self
advocacy groups are up to (Frawley, 2008 p. 147).

Nevertheless, it must be acknowledged that
developments have occurred and both self
advocacy groups and individual members have
been seen as a resource to government, with
a history of being consulted and included in
government policy consultations, albeit on an
ad hoc basis (Bigby, Frawley, Ramcharan, &
Reinforce, 2010). Too often however, it is the same
handful of people with intellectual disability, who
have gained experience from many years as part
of the self advocacy movement, who are invited to
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participate which does little to foster participatory
skills and experience among a wider group of
self advocates. The failure to accord formal
representation status to self advocacy and provide
the resources necessary for such a role has meant
that people with intellectual disabilities are not
always ‘at the table’ and are largely unsupported
by the self advocacy movement to participate
meaningfully when they are included. It has
also meant that commonly, family, carer bodies,
and representatives from the broader disability
advocacy or family advocacy groups are called on
to represent the intellectual disability perspective.

Strengthening Self Advocacy to Underpin
Participation

Despite having similar origins self advocacy in
Australia has not followed the same trajectory as
the UK and US. It has remained poorly resourced,
without statewide or national networks, or
formal representational status with government.
Strengthening advocacy has been part of the
State Plan’s priority strategy to promote and
protect the rights of people with a disability.
Funding and programmatic responsibility for
advocacy and advocacy support has shifted from
the Department of Human Services to the Office
of Disability as a means to separate responsibility
for service provision from other more systemic
activities under the State Plan. Essentially the
Office for Disability is responsible for the goals of
capacity building, community inclusion and the
‘whole of government’ approaches to inclusion
such as the development and monitoring of
Disability Action Plans.
A key mechanism for strengthening self advocacy
in Victoria is the Self Advocacy Resource
Unit (SARU). This was funded to support the
development of more self advocacy groups and
to provide ongoing resourcing of existing groups.
The task set for SARU far outweighs what can
be achieved with the available funding, and
progress in sustaining new groups is limited
by the lack of programmatic or infrastructure
funding for newly established self advocacy
groups. The SARU has adopted a very strong
focus on the development and dissemination
of information and resources, including DVDs,
training kits and a list of online presentations that
groups can download and use on topics including
lobbying and campaigning. Whilst this is a step
towards developing the skills of self advocates to
participate, many groups are still not sufficiently
supported to plan for and gain maximum benefit
from such resources. A major gap still exists in
the on the ground support available to groups
who must rely on their own resourcefulness
to access and use these resources. Whilst self
advocacy is recognised elsewhere as central to
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engaging people with an intellectual disability in
broader policy participation, in Victoria it has not
been, and it is inadequately funded, supported
and networked for such participation. Whilst
government has sought input from individual
self advocates and consulted with advocacy
groups, self advocacy has not been recognised
by government as an informed and legitimate
representative of the voices and experiences of
people with an intellectual disability.

Effective Training and Support for
Participation

In the US the Developmental Disabilities
Assistance and Bill of Rights Act, 2000 recognises
the right of people with a developmental disability
to participate. Importantly it notes that people
should be supported, “….to develop leadership
skills, through training in self advocacy, to
participate in coalitions, to educate policymakers
and to play a role in the development of public
policies.” (Developmental Disability Assistance
and Bill of Rights Act, 2000. S.27). Provision
is made for this to occur through Governors
Councils on Developmental Disability in each
State and Partners in Policymaking (PIP, 2007).

Partners in Policymaking is designed to
educate and empower its participants
about current issues and best practices and
familiarizes them with policymaking and
the legislative processes at the local, state and
federal levels (PIP, 2007).

Partners in Policymaking (PIP) directly engages
with people with intellectual disability to increase
their awareness of policy and skills to participate.
It also aims to develop a network of people who
are resourced by the program and their local
networks. This program has been adopted in
other countries and can be developed to suit
jurisdictions. This type of comprehensive training
strategy is absent in Australia, for example Frawley
& Bigby (in press) report that out of the nine
government led advisory bodies studied only one
had provided training on participation.

One initiative taken by the Department of Human
Services was the Active Participation Strategy
that aimed to develop an overall participation
framework to increase the active participation of
people with disabilities in policy forums, their
own planning and in government programs.
A strategy was envisaged which included
guidelines and resources, participation registers
located in community which included people
with a disability and families and more leadership
opportunities for people with a disability. An
evaluation of the strategy was undertaken but
not published. Anecdotally it seems that few of
these outcomes were realised. People with an
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intellectual disability who were involved in the
advisory committees of the Active Participation
strategy, report their frustration by the lack of
action that has occurred. Whilst this initiative
demonstrates participation to be an important
plank of disability policy, it may be worth further
analysis of the methods adopted and outcomes
to understand the difficulties encountered in
implementing participation frameworks.

Effective Access and Support

Recent work on the concept of access by Seale and
Nind (2010) is useful to thinking about the type
of structures and support that will enable people
with intellectual disability to be active participants
as well as being present at participatory forums.
Seale and Nind (2010) consider the question of
what access means for people with an intellectual
disability in their newly endowed roles as
service users, members of participatory forums,
researchers and self directed planners. They
note that traditionally access issues have been
equated with provision of support and/or easy
read materials. A whole industry has developed
around easy English and the use of pictures and
symbols to create ‘more’ accessible information.
However, little has been done to ensure that
what is being learned from these approaches
is embedded in practice (Walmsley, 2010). Seale
and Nind (2010) suggest that for people with
intellectual disability access means ‘to be able to
know’, which is a very sensitive subject bringing
issues of capacity to the fore. They argue however
that access is a ‘relativist’ rather than ‘absolutist’
concept, with a “quality of experience” dimension.
From this perspective access must be conceived as
extending beyond enabling people to be present,
get through the door or to be at the table. It
must also mean that the person understands the
situation and gains some benefit from being there
and participating. Recent research on the history
of self advocacy in Victoria (Bigby, Ramcharan,
Frawley, nd) suggests too often this has not been
the case, whilst self advocates have been present
they have not understood proceedings and gained
little benefit from being there.
‘I remember years ago [name of self advocate] and
I used to go to this meeting, where it was up at
Parliament House, ....And we just sat there, and
we didn’t know what they were talking about, we
asked them to slow down but it didn’t stop them.
So we just felt like dummies, then. (unpublished
transcript 090810)

Seale and Nind (2010) argue that governments and
services must invest more attention and resources
in understanding issues of accessibility for people
with intellectual disability.
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The perspective of people with intellectual
disability is largely missing from the literature
on participatory forums. However, what little
there is suggests that more attention should be
given to their ideas about participation, why
they are involved, who they see themselves
as representing and the most effective type of
support (Frawley, 2008; Simons, 2000). For example
Frawley (2008) found members of advisory bodies
did not all bring the same political orientations
to their role and identified three different
perspectives among members with intellectual
disability; democratic and participation as a right;
professional and participation as a status symbol;
communitarian and participation as a role for
community members. This and other research
with people with intellectual disability that has
explored their experiences of participation has
found their skills and confidence are increased
with the right support. The most effective type
of support is ‘relational’ and stems from their
relationships with other members or external
stakeholders. This has been characterised as
collegial support, founded on an equal and valued
regard for participants with intellectual disability
and their contribution that involves the exchange
of ideas, knowledge, strategies and resources
(Caldwell et al., 2009; Frawley, 2008). It resembles
in many ways Reinders (2002) concept of civic
friendship which also has elements of reciprocity
and sharing of resources such as knowledge
and skills. It can be argued that all members of
disability advisory bodies, and other professionals
involved in this field should recognise the value
of collegial relationships between them and
people with intellectual disability and take some
responsibility for fostering them. This also means
considering participatory processes to avoid short
term ad hoc approaches that inevitably hamper
the development of collegial relationships.

Imperatives for the Future Disability
Policy

The current Victorian State Disability Plan (20022012) envisioned a stronger and more inclusive
community for all people with a disability. One
way this can be achieved is by people with a
disability having a stronger voice in the policies
about social inclusion and service delivery. It is
clear from the earlier review that participatory
opportunities for people with a disability have
grown during the life of this State Plan but
research both in Australia and overseas has found
the experiences of people with an intellectual
disability continue to be less than favourable.
Tokenism is rife, appointment to participatory
forums is somewhat ad hoc and ‘known faces’
are the basis for many invitations rather than
strategic or recognised roles. People are appointed
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as individuals rather than representatives of an
identified constituency like self advocacy, and
support is minimal. The new State Plan can address
some of the issues raised in this paper; in particular
it can develop a disability policy imperative for
collaboration with people with an intellectual
disability as equal participants in shaping the
policy and practice that impacts on their lives, as
citizens and as consumers of government services.
Importantly this would require a re-formulation
of the plan to recognise the specific issues that
arise in designing structures and support to
include people with an intellectual disability in
participation both as citizens and services users.
A principle of the next State Plan then should be
to affirm ‘the centrality of including people with
a disability in the development of policy and
programs, and that all participatory structures or
consultative endeavours make specific provisions
for the effective inclusion of people in intellectual
disability’. At the strategic level strategies should
be developed to address five key aims:
• Develop effective participatory structures rather
than disconnected participatory opportunities.

A coherent structure for participation of people
with disabilities should be developed in Victoria,
with more effective links between the local, regional
and State levels of representation. The difference
between participation as citizens and service
users should be more carefully acknowledged
with more coherent structures in each of these
strands. The mandate for every service provider
to develop participatory mechanisms at all levels
of their organisation should be strengthened. A
new State Plan could develop the framework for
services to be more closely informed by their
service users. People with an intellectual disability
who share a house, pool together their individual
packages for day support or community support
or come together in other ways as service users
have the right to have a real say about the way
these services run.
• Acknowledgment of the role of the self advocacy
movement as representing a perspective from
people with intellectual disability.
Formalise the membership of citizen participatory
structures in a way that recognises the place
of self advocacy as the appropriate body to
represent the voices and experiences of people
with an intellectual disability. Consider whether
an additional participatory structure is needed,
similar to that found in the UK which takes
account of the very specific issues of adapting
mainstream facilities and services to be accessible
to people with intellectual disability, and gives
recognition to them being the largest group of
disability service users.
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• Strengthen the capacity of the self advocacy
movement as a key resource for the participation
of self advocates as citizens and service users.

The program of recurrent funding for infrastructure
and paid professional support for existing and
newly established self advocacy groups should
be expanded. Funding should also be provided to
support the development of regional and statewide
networks of self advocacy groups, which will not
only strengthen local groups but also expand
the pool of people who can be recruited as self
advocacy representatives on participatory bodies
and provide critical experience and support for
existing and potential representatives.
• Develop and expand support available to enable
access by people with intellectual disability in
participatory opportunities, that recognises the
complexity of the participatory environments,
including the need to address issues of personal
and political power in groups.

Throughout this paper the question of
meaningfulness and the need to address tokenism
has been raised. Central to the meaningful
participation of self advocates is access to
knowledge and the skills needed to participate. A
program such as Partners in Policy Making should
be established which will invest in, build and
support the capacity of people with an intellectual
disability to participate. Research would need to
accompany the development of this approach to
participation education and training as it is absent
from the USA program.

• Building and supporting representative
relationships between the ‘spokespeople’ with
intellectual disabilities and those they are
appointed to represent.
Relationships between professionals and others
who are members of participatory forums and
people with intellectual disability from self
advocacy networks need to be fostered, built
and maintained. It is difficult to have a policy
imperative for this strategy, however a new
State Plan could include principles that reflect
this. In particular it could make way for more
opportunities for professionals to develop and
maintain these links through other collaborative
activities like inclusive research. Valuing People
(DOH, 2001) did this in the UK and through the
Learning Disability Research Initiative which
created opportunities for collaborations and
inevitably for collaborative relationships to form.

Conclusion

Future Victorian disability policy can provide a
framework for achieving access to knowledge,
skills and beneficial experiences for people
with an intellectual disability. It should set out
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principles for real access for people with an
intellectual disability that considers what this and
other literature puts forward to better understand
what access means for people with an intellectual
disability.
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Self Advocates Consultation
Paper
VALID

The following document contains the transcript
of an audiovisual report on the Victorian State
Disability Plan. The material for the report was
gathered through a series of interviews conducted
with self advocates. The Participants were asked to
share their thoughts about the state plan and the
discussions that ensued were recorded on video.
All the participants gave written permission for
us to record the interviews and they also gave
us permission to use the recorded material to
produce the audiovisual report.
The three questions that were used as topic
starters during the interviews were:
1. Do you know about the Victorian State
Disability Plan 2002 – 2012

2. What do you think should happen for people
with a disability in Victoria over the next ten
years?

3. What do you think should be in the next
Victorian Disability Plan?

Transcript of Audiovisual Report
Introduction

I’m Heather Forsyth and I work for VALID and
I’m here to introduce the Victorian State Disability
Plan for 2002 to 2012. We went out a spoke to self
advocates and her are some of their responses.

Question 1
Do you know about the Victorian State
Disability Plan 2002 – 2012?
Alison: No I don’t. I don’t know about that.
Lyn: No.

Brendan: I don’t know much about it.

Voice of Interviewer: But you know that there is
a State Plan?
Brendan: Yes.

Jane: Yes I do, I’ve heard about it.

Voice of Interviewer: Do you know about the
State Plan.
Erik: No.

Fiona: I have heard about it but I’m not totally
understandable [sic] with it like exactly what it’s
about or whatever.

Trudy: I do know about it but I don’t know
everything in it. I know that they have all these
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plans to improve services for things, but it doesn’t
really cover everything.

Colin: We went to meetings, but we couldn’t get
to them unfortunately they were all in the middle
of Woop Woop and we had copies of the plain
English as well as the non-plain English.

Michael: Well I heard the State Plan on the
internet, how they was talking about the State
Plan (and how) and all the things they do and they
spread it around the whole wide world and they
like talk about the State Plan and what they do.
Paul: I heard from [sic] the State Plan from the
conference in Geelong.

Question 2
What do you Think Should Happen for
People with a Disability in Victoria Over
the Next Ten Years?

Terry: The thing that I would like to try and work
out for the next ten years is people getting off their
backsides and helping disabled people. That is one
thing that I have, that I have never seen. I know a
person he lives in a wheelchair and getting on the
train he can’t just say come and do anything, I’m
the person who gets the guard to help him that is
what it is, the guard should watch out.

Alison: There’s (gonna be there’s gotta be a lot
) gotta [sic] be changes in this, you know with
the services and the pension and you know the
people, with the disability carers and the support
workers, there’s gotta [sic] be more rights around
here because there’s no rights (there’s always) it’s
a way for them telling us what to do.
Adam: I think more people like myself should
join groups, more people like myself can do public
speaking. I reckon more people who are disabled
should have a voice about this plan. I reckon more
young people like myself should have a voice of
what they want in the plan, that way they would
have a voice of what they want to be involved
and what they want in the plan, that way they
should speak up about what they want in the
plan. Actually people like myself don’t get much
of a chance to have freedom, who don’t have a life
to get somebody and be happy and get to do the
things they want to do. I think it would be better
for all people who like myself and others to have
as better life than being stuck with some other
people.

Fiona: If the public transport became more
accessible and more friendly for people with
disabilities it would be much better because at
the moment it’s not friendly and all the new
techniques and that they are coming out with,
they need to consider people with disabilities as
some of them are very very hard for people with
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disabilities to understand or even use. And just
like more rights for people with a disability that
they can have the equal rights as those without a
disability.

Paul: Work at Bunning’s because I would love to
find a job in something I like doing, that I’m really
keen in doing something outdoors or Coles or
something like that.
Gail: I do my own things. Go shopping. Go to the
chemist. I do lots of things.
Brendan: Finding out information to help people.

Off camera voice (Brendan’s support worker):
What about the community centres Brendan?
What do you think they need to help you to spend
the day in them?
Brendan: They need bathrooms.

Off camera voice (Brendan’s support worker):
With what in them?
Brendan: A new hoist and a new change table.

Off camera voice (Brendan’s support worker):
Do you think that would that help you get out in
the community?
Brendan: Yes, yes.

Interviewer: Do you go to a day service?
Brendan: No.

Interviewer: Okay. Why don’t you go to a day
service?
Brendan: I don’t go to one because they don’t help
me.

Interviewer: So what are some of the things that
you do?
Brendan: I do physio, I do swimming and music.

Interviewer: And do you like that sort of lifestyle?
Brendan: Yes, music is one of my favourite things.

Trudy: Well they need to change for all disabilities
not one type of disability and that includes
transport, employment and their needs. I’m with
the deaf blind advocacy group. And the deaf blind
there’s all different range of needs some are fully
deaf blind and they need interpreting and sign
language and some need note taking like myself.
I’ve still got some vision and I’m oral speaking but
I’m actually deaf and blind and there needs to be
more funding for services such as interpreting it
is a big, it covers a lot of like, It’s very expensive
because each person needs two interpreters.
And also I think that there needs to be more
funding put into employment you know I’ve had
a hard time finding employment even though I’ve
had a history of employment now that I’ve got a
vision loss as well, I think they need to get better
services for people with disabilities and also for
education and also for advocacy. We are a group
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with disabilities out they are not so confident in
themselves with advocacy and they need to, and
those groups need to be well funded more and
encouraged to come out more to speak out. And
also I don’t believe that anybody with a disability
should be institutionalised either I know of deaf
blind people being institutionalised and they
should not be, they should lead normal lives like
every else does.
Erik: You need your independence to look after
yourself that means living by yourself, getting out
and about, doing your own things shopping and
all that. Pay your bills. It is important to get skills
for a job.

Jason: In my plan there is a mechanism that
might help me move our home (which) and I do a
program on Friday afternoons with David one of
the staff here called planning for the future, and
each group member has to say what they want to
do in the future and how they can get it done.

Colin: Having access to more money for people
who don’t fit the criteria of being a disabled
person and getting support from DHS, you know
I got assessed I can’t remember how long it was
now but I was 71% and you had to be 70 or under
and because of that 1% over then I couldn’t receive
any services from DHS. Maybe that’s a good thing
because you know I would have been in their
clutches and maybe not getting many rights, but
I couldn’t imagine that happening being a self
advocate. So that’s the first thing more money for
access for people who are on the borderline and
can’t get services or things that they need.
I have been diagnosed with BPPV [sic] which is
something to do with the ear and it’s causing
my balance to go off and every now and again I
could be just you-know, I could be wobbling all
over the place and you could think that I’m, keep
away from him he’s drunk but It’s not it’s just
part of my disability. Okay, so give me access to
services where I can go and do that, sometimes
it’s really hard and difficult because now you have
to pay for, I’m going to the Royal Park, its part of
the Royal Melbourne I can’t think It’s someplace
where you go physio and therapy and all that
sort of stuff. Now I went there to see a Vestibular
Physiotherapist now I have, that used to be free but
now you have to pay $10 per visit and sometimes
if my appointment time doesn’t fall on a pension
day it’s really hard to go and I have to cancel, say
sorry I can’t come can you make it a pension day
no sorry we’re booked or whatever. So It’s really
difficult to organise your time around getting
some kind of service, so money, more money,
probably freer services or maybe a very reduced
rate, I know that $10 is reduced, I don’t know
maybe a dollar donation or something, I don’t
know maybe the government should be putting
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more money into this as well as the disability
area. More access to knowing where I can go for
funding and services and getting the support
to do that, again because I’m under that criteria
I have to go hunting for support and except for
my contacts, now unless their absolutely free on
the day that or we negotiate a time it may be, it
could be really hard for them to meet with me for
one or two weeks because of their commitments,
their workload. Again more access to know where
you can go for support for writing submissions
where you can go if your submission is denied or
rejected, there has to be somewhere else, maybe
the government should have a pool of money or
something.

Question 3
What do you think should be in the next
Victorian Disability Plan?

Alan: Close all institutions. Close down all
institutions, there’s two still left in the country,
Colac and the one in Bendigo, which is Sandhurst
and I think there’s two left in Melbourne, Plenty
(Residential) and the one in Warrigal Road,
Oakleigh Centre. Get people with disabilities a
better quality of life, better choices and bulldoze
those institutions.

Fiona: Well probably more (more) accessible areas
for people with disabilities. And just that they
get more like independency [sic] and that the
rights of people with intellectual disabilities and
disabilities are recognised not just ignored.

Jason: People from different cultures that have
disability also need to be featured in it and
respect for other cultures that people disabled
people from other cultures that seem not to be as
respected as they should.
Alison: Another thing I’m gonna [sic] say if we
haven’t got any fundings [sic] at Oakleigh we keep
having, running out of fundings [sic] and we don’t
have any more so we should get more money for
fundings [sic] for Oakleigh because we haven’t got
enough fundings [sic] for houses and stuff and it’s
not good enough we should have more fundings
[sic].

Trudy: Well they need to cover everything from
transport, advocacy, accommodation, employment,
education they need to look at everything that a
disability person needs and interview each one
of them because everyone’s got a different need.
I’m not just talking about the severely disabled;
I’m talking about from very severe to mild and
interview each one of them for their needs.
Adam: Better ways of transport and more buses,
more trams to give people more access that if they
can have help or to get around with help. I think
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in the next State Plan, I think all people who are
disabled should have a choice of what they want
in the plan and what choices they want to do in
the plan. And I think the new plan would give
people who are disabled a better opportunity
to have a say about what they want to and give
people a right in what they want to do and have a
say about in the new plan. I think people should
have a disabled shouldn’t be judged on what they
want to say about this new plan I think it should
come from all a whole ranges of people like here
and other services that we go to. In my community
I think people should get more work options and
a better understanding of this new plan or they
can talk to their carers or people in the house of
families so they can get a better understanding of
what this plan can do for them and the feedback
should come from all people who access our
communities.
Jane: Well, I actually reckon the institutions should
be closed. I reckon that should be in the State Plan
and actually I reckon that people with a disability
who are in these institutions even if they have not
got a disability they should be actually put out
into the community just like anybody else, I think,
and treated like anybody else instead of being
treated like a bunch of sheep being put into one
paddock to another.

Colin: I think one of the other things the State
Plan talks about is that all people with a disability
shall have the right of choice, again how can you
if you’re coming out of institution and you’re
being put from that institution into a CRU or a
group home a) do you have any say in it b) do
the residents in there have any say in it? Do the
residents have any say in who the staff are? If
there’s a vacancy within or if someone is sick do
the residents have a say in who that relieving staff
is? In know maybe in one or two CRU’s that might
happen but I don’t know about all CRU’s so again
where are the rights of people with a disability
to have a choice? Where are the rights of people
with a disability to say hey you know listen to
me for a change? I believe that if there is going to
be another State Plan coming, which I’m hoping
there is gonna [sic] be that two things happen. The
first thing is that people with a disability are on
the panel and the second thing is that there’s the
support of their choice that they want to support
them on that panel and the third thing is that
you compensate them with some kind of a wage
whether it will be a gift card or money I don’t care
but you need give them something for their time,
their expertise and their opinion. Thank you.

Conclusion

Colin: Summarising and to end everything, what
I been trying to say all through this interview is
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to make sure that you give the rights to the people
with a disability. Make sure that you explain
things. Put your money where your mouth is, cut
all this crap about Iraq and all that stuff. Put the
money into the disability area where it’s really
needed and give people the choice to say where
they wanna [sic] go. Now if you are gonna [sic]
have a State Plan make sure that you involve
people with a disability and make sure that there’s
for people like me or Heather or anybody else
with a disability, we can’t pick little holes in it
because it’s like I said before, one of the things is
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all people with a disability have the right to access
the community, how can they when they have to
go to a day program? Thanks
Heather: Just to sum up people with a disability
know the State Plan, they know the picture but
they don’t know the wording in the State Plan,
and it would be really good if you are going do
this State Plan to include people with a disability
because really in the long run it’s their State Plan,
people with a disability need to know what’s
going on.
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The Next Steps:
Adults with a Disability and
Caring Families
Gill Pierce, Ben Ilsley and Penny Paul,
Carers Victoria
Dr Chris Fyffe, Disability Consultant

Introduction

Within Australia in 2003, 97.5% of people with
severe or profound limitations aged between 5
and 64 years lived in the community. Only 2.5%
lived in cared accommodation, a fall of 40% since
1981. Importantly, while 10% of these people who
lived in the community live alone, 84% of people
with severe or profound limitations lived with
family. A further 3.2% lived with unrelated people
probably friends. Over the last decades there has
been a marked decrease in the numbers of people
with a severe or profound disability living in
cared accommodation, from 9.6% in 1981 to 2.5%
in 2003. Fewer people who enter disability services
access cared accommodation; most remain in the
community with family, partners and friends
(Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2008).
Care and caring are fundamental to understanding
relationships within families, friendships and
social networks. In the general community
caring denotes something desirable and mutually
beneficial. Care in a friendship or in a familial or
romantic relationship implies rich and reciprocal
experiences. In these relationships the effects
of care upon the person being cared for, the
sensitivity contained within the role of providing
care, and fluctuations between who is caring for
who are integral to the understanding of care.
In contrast, discussion about adults with a
disability and family members who care for them
may depict caring as one sided and negative,
either for the carer or for the person being cared
for (Shakespeare, 2006). It depicts caring as an
artificial construct or identity for people, rather
than acknowledging interdependence within
families and the interconnectedness of family
needs with those of the person needing support
and assistance.

The perspectives of both family carers and adults
with a disability have become firmly established
in separate public policy, advocacy, service system
and government funding responses. Starting
where there was little recognition of their needs
or even existence in the wider community, both
groups have established significant arguments
for increased government assistance and support,
as well as for public recognition, empathy and
understanding. The creation of two discrete
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groups, carers and people with a disability in
policy discourse has occurred with little reference
to each other and meshes poorly with the
perspectives of people with a disability and their
families. The clash of priorities from the two
perspectives has become embedded in practice,
policy and legislation, and has led to competition
for resources and influence. Despite the successes
of this dual approach in the past, this paper
argues that the challenges of the future cannot
be solved by two competing discourses – carers
versus people with disabilities. Joint advocacy
and common approaches are required. This paper
refers largely to people with decision making
impairments, including intellectual disability,
although it has wider application.

Learnings from Community Living Policy

Despite the beguiling simplicity of making a life
in the community a reality for all people with a
disability, there has been the growing realisation
in Australia, as well as in other countries, that this
is complex public policy to implement. Human
and disability rights frameworks are the basis for
arguing that people with a disability belong in the
community as full citizens. However, rights alone
have limitations. Many fundamental aspects of
living in the community cannot be legislated for,
such as the need for informal social relationships
with partners, family, friends and acquaintances.
It is not clear what a rights approach means in
practice for adults whose disability is such that
they are not self-determining and cannot make
major and daily life decisions (Ramcharan, 1997;
Reinders, 2002). It is now recognised that being
physically present in the community is essential
but not sufficient to ensure a good life.

While implementation of community living
policy was driven by the need to change the
opportunities for people in congregate living
settings, it had application for the much larger
group of people with disabilities who had always
lived in the community, frequently with their
families. In hindsight, the size of the task and the
level of resourcing needed to close institutions
and make community living a reality for all
people with a disability was dramatically underestimated (Bigby & Fyffe, 2006).

Families are Important in the Lives of
Many People with Disabilities

Community living policies emphasised people
with a disability living away from their families
as part of the normal transition to adulthood.
There was not a positive role for families within
disability rights ideology. While not universally
true, many people with a disability do have strong
relationships with their families. In common with
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other community members, these relationships
are frequently the most enduring in their lives,
regardless of whether they continue to live
together or not. Further, the experience of many
family members of an adult with a disability
is that caring is a lifelong requirement which
exceeds, in length or nature, what happens when
someone does not have a disability or has a shortterm illness or incapacity (Shakespeare, 2006).
The rationale for dedicating resources to carers
arose from the recognition that the lives of carers
can be limited as a consequence of undertaking
caring roles (Rogers, 2003), particularly with high
intensity family care. Evidence mounted that a
prolonged caring role affects family carers’ health,
wellbeing and quality of life as well as their ability
to plan for their future. A lack of recognition
of the role of family carers in part contributed
to the rise of what has been termed ‘the carers
movement’. Carer organisations have galvanised
public concern around recognition of family and
friend carers.
This was not a family support movement. It paid
attention largely to the needs of primary family
carers. Carer policy rarely describes explicitly the
life of the person with a disability and the goals
of community living (Department of Human
Services, 2006; State Government of Victoria,
2009). Similarly disability policy rarely describes
the person needing support and assistance in the
context of key family relationships.

New Thinking – Next Steps, Common
Goals

The circumstances of family carers are a
consequence of the limited implementation
of community living policy and the lack of
services for people with a disability. A parallel
service system has been created in response to
the specific issues for carers, but it is separated
from community living policies and programs
for people with a disability. Disability rights
groups argue that resourcing carers redirects
public funds that could otherwise be available
to support service provision for people with a
disability. Many family carers agree that adequate
support services for their family member with a
disability would lead to a better life for all family
members. Some issues are not recognised through
either family carer or disability perspectives
alone. Critical higher order issues are ignored
while there continues to be parallel development
of specialised carer and disability service systems
without sufficient critique of why, or if, this is
desirable.

A Good Life for All Family Members

The essence of family life in the presence of
disability has been reduced to a ‘carer–care
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recipient’ service response. There is a need to
reflect upon the nature of family life when adults
have a disability. New thinking is starting to
explore how the perspectives of family carers and
those of people with a disability can be broadened
with insights from the perspectives of one another
(Kroger, 2009; Stalker, 2003) so that everyone
achieves a satisfactory quality of life.

Partnerships are Needed to Achieve
Community Living
Community living requires dynamic partnerships
over many years between people with a disability,
their families and friends, the community
and service providers. For many adults with a
disability, their friends and family, together with
service providers, are essential to their living
well. However, neither families nor friends nor
service providers can be the sole enablers of
community living policies. This is not a simplistic
argument about funding. Social networks around
people that are formed by families and friends
cannot be replaced by formal services, although
they can be assisted or compromised by them.
At the same time, without formal services, all
family members risk becoming physically and
emotionally exhausted and cut off from wider
life experiences. They can inadvertently limit
opportunities for participation and inclusion for
the person with a disability.
Urgent attention is needed in relation to shortfalls
in housing and support services and their
implications for increased reliance on family and
friends. What are currently espoused as disability
and carer policies do not accurately reflect all of
the variations of lived experiences or aspirations
of those being represented. While there are many
supportive relationships within families, family
and friend carers do not always act in the best
interests of their family members with a disability,
or do people with a disability always act in the
best interests of their partners or families. Some
people with a disability do not have close friends
or family or do not want to have close relationships
with family members or certain friends.

Conclusion

People with a disability and their friends and
families, ideally with service providers, can become
a combined and influential force for change in
pursuit of a good life for all. A combined approach
offers hope for better use of available funds and
the harnessing of the energies of families, friends
and people with a disability towards meaningful
and varied ways of community living throughout
people’s lifetimes. The existing divided strategies
do not offer this. Changes are required in purpose,
policy, program funding and guidelines. Practice
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development and improved engagement of family
and friends are also needed. Everyone needs
to take the next steps together. Ironically the
biggest challenges to a new and shared direction
may be from government, advocacy and provider
organisations that will need to rethink their
history of previously successful responses to
create new partnerships and approaches.

Next steps for the State Disability Policy

The current State Disability Plan 2002-2012 did
not specifically refer to family relationships.
While ‘people with disabilities and their families’
tend to be stated in the same sentence in many
policy documents, there has been no specific
attention to people’s relationships in families, or
to strengthening families or family members.
Indeed, the ‘Recognising and supporting care
relationships Carer Action Plan’ for disability
services perpetuates rather than reduces
the divide. It is noted that some people with
disabilities do not have strong family ties and the
following comments do not address the particular
vulnerabilities of these people. However,
many people with disabilities do have lifelong
relationships with family members. The following
points aim to demonstrate higher level issues
which will benefit from a new combined policy
approach in future state disability policy.

Differentiate policies, programs and
practices for different target groups
Current disability policies and programs
demonstrate a non differentiated description of the
needs of people with very different disabilities or
how their needs impact on their partners, families
and friends as well as on services providers.
This includes policy assumptions that the life of
every person with disabilities can parallel the
challenges and opportunities of people without
disabilities. Assumptions about autonomy, self
determination, choice and participation for
all people with a disability make little sense
when they are applied to adults with significant
decision making disabilities who have difficulty
with communication and making major life
decisions. A balance between individual ‘choice’
and the ‘best interests’ of individuals is difficult
for services providers and families to achieve.
Expressions of choice and autonomy in the sense
of non participation can be used to override
developmental goals.
For some people with a decision making disability
the notion of choosing care outside the family
home, away from the trust and intimate support
of their family is not on their agenda. For ageing
parents, it must be. For parents of people with
significant decision making disabilities, there
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is a need to ensure that policy and program
funding provides opportunities for partnerships
with services providers. These are needed to
plan, implement and phase in opportunities for
individuals with disabilities and their peers to
access care outside the home. They will be needed
to ensure that such transitions are timely, phased
in and supported by families. This will assist in
preventing crisis care responses as well as the
dislocation of the individual from family, friends
and familiar services.

Differentiation of the pathways of different
disabilities into practice is also required.
Partnerships between services providers, people
with a disability and their families can anticipate
and help prepare for predictable changes in
the health and well being of the individual,
and associated changes to their need for family
assistance and support.

Focus holistically on families
Interdependence, caring about, supporting
and understanding one another characterise
most relationships within families, couples and
friendship networks. The widespread promotion
of person centred care and individualised practices
aims to enable people with a disability to take a
more active role in choosing and controlling the
nature of their care and support. But it excludes
consideration of the interdependence of many
people with significant others. It rarely addresses
the comprehensive needs of the person and their
family; it lacks a focus on the whole system which
makes up the lived experience of individuals.

Extend in home support and assistance
Previous policy emphasised the importance of
children growing up with their families. This
saw an end to out-of-home care for children with
disabilities. But there was poor recognition of the
circumstances in which some families struggled
to raise their children. Their needs for support
and assistance were poorly recognised. The needs
of some children, such as those with challenging
behaviours, can be difficult to meet within the
context of ordinary family relationships and
responsibilities; and particularly difficult to meet
in single parent families or families with multiple
caring responsibilities. Similar issues arise in the
care of adults.
Minimal in home assistance has been available
to assist such situations and to share the care.
Families unable to provide the bulk of care for
their children have been forced to use the child
protection scheme to enable out of home care.
Intensive in-home family support is needed as
well as recognition of how children may be
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raised in partnership with parents in other
caring arrangements. Ironically, while there are
exceptions across the service system, greater
funding and assistance is available to support
substitute care providers when family care is
unable to be maintained.

Maintain relationships between adults and
their families
Whether adults move to their own or shared
living arrangements or continue living with
family members, family relationships need
recognition within the service system. How do
the rights of family members and person with a
disability co-exist? How can partnerships with
services providers sustain and support family
relationships in the interests of the person with
a disability? How are differences of opinion
negotiated and resolved? New approaches should
explore the life cycles and longitudinal support
needs for individuals and their families and the
role of formal services.

Care planning in partnership can explore and
make explicit how resources from paid and unpaid
care can be better coordinated in accordance
with the needs and wishes of the individual.
They can ensure an improved level of transfer
of information between people with a disability,
paid staff and families.

Many families provide ongoing support and
assistance to family members with a disability
who live outside the family home. Their role may
be invisible and poorly recognised by service
providers. They are not systematically engaged
in information sharing and problem solving in
relation to the individual: their involvement may
be dismissed on the grounds of privacy or adult
autonomy. Yet the ongoing positive involvement of
families and friends promotes interconnectedness,
life opportunities, and community participation.
It provides an important means of ongoing
advocacy.

Define adult-family-service provider
relationships
Service providers potentially have roles supporting
and partnering with people with disabilities,
family members and community members. This
is not the same as becoming involved in a crisis
within a family who are unable to continue
a supporting role. Partnerships are needed to
explore joint care planning, and goal setting,
particularly at key transition points in the lifecycle;
information and communication flow; supported
decision making; roles within choice and self
directed funding; changing roles over a lifetime;
support for advocacy and self advocacy. Many
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families with close personal relationships play an
ongoing role in supporting and assisting the life of
the individual. They have a fundamental stake in
the outcome of services.

Abandon respite – think of whole of family
support
Respite has evolved from a vacuum in services
for the person with a disability and in family
support services. A wide variety of services
provide a respite effect for partners and families.
Access by the person with a disability to adequate
education, day programs, employment, recreation
and community participation, travel and holidays
provide a respite effect and can reduce the need
for formal respite programs. They can ensure
that the person with a disability and their family
can equally participate in community life.
Emphasising respite alone disguises a range of
family support needs which frequently arise from
inadequate support services for individuals with
a disability and for their partners or families. A
new conceptual framework would see a variety of
support services as ongoing and preventive rather
than episodic and crisis oriented. State disability
policy could continue the platform of support
for families, and all family members, which
is fundamental to early intervention. It could
consider what this means for families throughout
all of life.

Develop a housing and support strategy
which includes/recognises families
Families are major providers of housing and
support for people with disabilities. For some
families, this is the preference of the family
members and/or the person with a disability. In
other instances there have not been sufficient
supported housing arrangements for people with
disabilities to live in. The growth of ‘ageing carers’
can be seen as a consequence of inadequate options
for community living combined with an absence
of support and information to family members
about community living options. Ageing parents
also demonstrate the long standing inadequacy
of resources to support people with a disability
and their families to plan together for and as
necessary phase in transition to care outside the
family home in partnership with peers. Processes
which can make explicit the roles of family and
services providers in developing and supporting
community living have the potential to ensure a
higher quality care and a higher quality of life.
They can ensure that the ongoing support and
assistance provided by families is not ‘under the
radar’. State disability policy could recognise
the role of families within a wider strategy for
housing and support for people with disabilities.
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More information, more often and in more
ways
Despite the progress in policy and programs which
have improved the possibilities of individualised
and community-based supports, family members
at times prefer more traditional support options.
While this may represent choice, it may also
be a consequence of inadequate information
over sufficient time to families and individuals.
Particular issues arise at key lifecycle transition
points where families and services providers
need to ensure consideration of and exposure to
new services possibilities over lengthy periods.
For example, initiatives for school leavers tend
to occur in the year before leaving school rather
than occurring over many years. They rarely take
into account the interrelated needs of people with
a disability and their family, and the impact on
them all of entering a new services system. They
rarely address the support and information some
families may need in adjusting their roles from
parenting a child to parenting an adult.
There are many options for improving the
comprehensiveness of support offered to people
with a disability and their immediate and
extended families in planning for the future. While
housing and support plans represent a key area of
partnership, equally important are financial plans,
Wills and Estate planning, ongoing representation
and succession plans, and emergency care plans.
In reality, many families want information about
future planning options and different lifecycle
stages when their children are young.

Families supporting families
The Carers movement has promoted family-based
support networks. Families supporting families
can also be part of state disability policy. Currently
mutual support and information sharing networks
for families are well established in the early
childhood area, but progressively fall away in the
education and adult day program systems. Their
value to families is immense.

Authors’ note

This paper is based on a longer discussion paper
available at Carers Victoria website: http://www.
carersvic.org.au/file-assets/policy-submission/
next-steps/
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The Office of the Public
Advocate, Advocacy and
Disability Policy
Mark Feigan, Latrobe University & Office of the
Public Advocate

Introduction

Advocacy, protection, and guardianship systems
are traditional to Western societies; recognising that
some individuals belonging to particular groups
experience heightened vulnerability, and require
additional social protection (Wolfensberger, 1977,
p. 26). In this paper I investigate key processes
which led to the establishment of the Office of
the Public Advocate (OPA) in Victoria in 1986,
and its development until 2007. This OPA history
informs some suggestions I make regarding
future disability policy in Victoria. OPA is a state
instrumentality, established through the sevenyear appointment of a Public Advocate, responsible
to the parliament. Its statutory functions are to
represent people with disability, and prevent their
harm (“Guardianship and Administration Board
Act 1986 (Vic) “, 1986). OPA’s has an important role
in Victoria’s complex late-modern social world,
which still excludes people with intellectual
disability on the basis of their difference, ignoring
their human dignity.
The people of most traditional societies lived with
naturalised difference and hierarchy. Modernity
brought the radical liberal promise of the inclusive
equality of all citizens (Weymans, 2009, pp.
34-36). Citizenship did not denote simple equal
worth as a human being; it entailed a set of
eligibilities, duties and responsibilities. Citizens
were required to meet the rights and duties of
a particular kind of personhood, constructed
through ideas about truth, reason and autonomy.
Each autonomous citizen’s duty was to use reason
to know, appreciate and accept the law, and its
rule over them (Campbell, 2009, p. 163).

People with significant cognitive impairment,
although formally equal, were considered unable
to meet the requirement for self rule through
reason’s truths. There are two main ways for
understanding the overarching response in
modernity to people with intellectual disability,
and serious mental illness. According to Foucault,
people were excluded and silenced. An alternative
understanding is apparent from the history of
OPA. This is the struggle within modernity
(although slow, elusive and mixed) to extend
inclusion within humanity as equal citizens
to people with intellectual disability; people
previously considered different, strange and
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abnormal (Weymans, 2009, pp. 34-36). Activism,
advocacy and disability policy are key means for
hastening this too slow process.

De/institutionalisation

Due to Victoria’s inheritance of Roman/English
law there are two strands to the longstanding
law directly affecting people with intellectual
disability. Early mental health law was primarily
concerned with establishing institutionalisation.
Until the reforms of the 1980s, parens patriae
guardianship law was in a largely unmodified
traditional form, first codified in Roman law of
449 BC. This came to Victoria via Middle Ages
law providing the protection of the King in his
sovereign parens patriae role of ‘parent of the
nation’(The Avalon Project at Yale Law School,
2007).

The continuing maltreatment and exclusion of
people with an intellectual disability in Victoria
became a pressing political and social problem
during the 1970s. Public policy problems associated
with de/institutionalisation, and incidences of
the institutional neglect, exploitation and abuse
of people with disability, meant escalating
controversies and media campaigns, surging
activism, litigation and searches for political fixes
(Victoria Legislative Assembly, 1974, pp. 17421765).

The government dealt with this controversy by
forming an inquiry. The Evans Committee in
its 1977 report identified a basic tension within
the disability services of the day. This was
the competition between two contemporary
philosophies on how people with intellectual
disability should be constituted. Through one
approach, people with disability were considered
as fundamentally different, a ‘special, vulnerable
group’. The alternative view was that they be
considered as equals, the ‘same as other people

in their rights’. The committee suggested
resolving this dilemma through rightsbased practices of normalisation (Victorian
Committee on Mental Retardation, 1977).

The normalisation principle was becoming
increasingly advocated and adopted by parent-led
advocacy groups, professionals and bureaucrats
in many Western countries. This was associated
with the rise of strengthening advocacy for people
with disability, more general social activism and
other broad social changes. These international
developments were bolstered by the development
of the legal doctrine of the least restrictive
alternative.

During 1980, international and local events
continued to highlight how the plight of people
with disability remained a pressing social issue.
Internationally, the UN was publishing its first
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draft of the World Program of Action Concerning
Disabled Persons. The World Health Organisation
published the International classification of
impairments, disabilities, and handicaps, which
departed from the dominance of the medical
model (Cocks, 1985, p. 77). At the World Congress
of Rehabilitation International, a motion to give
people with disability decision making powers
was defeated, instigating the formation of
Disabled Peoples’ International (Disabled Peoples’
International (Australia), 1984).
The new position of Director, Mental Retardation
Division (MRD) in Victoria was advertised in March
1980. The director would have responsibility for
administration of the State’s intellectual disability
support services, ‘according to the principle of
normalization’ (Public Service Board of Victoria,
1980). At this time, there was considerable political
controversy surrounding Anne McDonald’s (1961
– 2010) situation. McDonald had to prove her
competence in the Supreme Court to take the
decision to leave an institution. The administrative
system was not geared to being challenged, and
had relied on its own power to dismiss criticism.
The appointment of Errol Cocks as the MRD
Director signalled that there was the possibility of
change. Advocacy and activism grew.

The publication of Annie’s Coming Out, exposed
more people to the conditions in state institutions,
although not all agreed that they should be
closed (Crossley, 1982). The resurgence exposing
institutional abuse was reinforced when the Age
newspaper reported further serious allegations of
extensive human rights violations in Australian
care facilities (Birnbauer, 1980). In December
1980, after this series of cascading issues and
controversies, Health Minister Borthwick initiated
the Committee Considering Rights and Protective
Legislation for Intellectually Handicapped Persons
to ‘formulate proposals for legislation’ (1981, p. 2).

The peak body for the non-government welfare
sector, the Victorian Council of Social Services
(VCOSS) nurtured the growth of the Victorian
disability rights movement and the modernisation
of parens patriae jurisdiction. In 1980, the VCOSS
oversighted publication Money, Protection and
Rights: A Discussion Paper – the Role of the Public
Trustee, urged review of the outdated Public Trustee
Act, and momentum for reform grew (Briton,
et al., 1980, p. 2). One of the authors of this
review, Rhonda Galbally, was a leading activist,
extensively involved in VCOSS and the growing
disability rights movement. She had a key role in
organising committees for the 1981 International
Year of Disabled People (IYDP).
The conduct of the IYDP continued the building of
a local disability rights movement, and supported
the growth of continuing advocacy on behalf
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of people with disability. In April 1981 VCOSS
provided the auspice for funding from the
Victoria Law Foundation for the establishment of
Disability Resources Centre (Raysmith, 1981). This
was a period of sustained activism in Victoria
by members of the self help and social advocacy
sector, supported by VCOSS.

In April 1981, a well attended seminar and workshop,
held at Burwood State College, considered the
many problems relating to intellectual disability,
human rights, and law reform (Cummins & Baxter,
1982). Later in the IYDP, the Second South Pacific
Regional Conference on Mental Retardation was
held on 24-29 August in Melbourne. People with
intellectual disability with advocacy support were
initially excluded. They forced matters so that,
as an afterthought, an additional stream to the
conference was organised which became known
as the ‘Fifth Strand’. There they presented the
Code of Rights which they had developed during
their conference session to the federal social
security minister, Fred Chaney (Intellectually
Disadvantaged Citizens of Australia & Jackson,
1981). In the middle of the list of twenty-six
rights and claims that formed their demands
was the ‘right to have our rights protected, to be
protected from violence and abuse’ (Intellectually
Disadvantaged Citizens of Australia, 1981).
Although the IYDP was a significant moment
in the growth of the disability rights movement
it largely focussed on people with physical
disability, and ignored the needs of people
with intellectual disability. The national IYDP
committee chairperson stated that this was due
to ignorance, and the failure of lobbying by
organisations with responsibility for people with
intellectual disability (McCreedie, 1981).
The chairperson of the IYDP State Committee,
Dr Bruce Ford, reported the ‘most significant
fact’ which had arisen from its activities. This
was ’that disabled people are not a hysterical
group of people making emotional demands
on the community’, but are rather ‘realistic in
their demands, and above all, competent to
manage their own affairs’ (Australian Council
of Social Service, Evers, Molan, & Burgess, 1986,
p. 34). The disability rights movement advocacy
strategy avoided capacity issues associated with
intellectual disability (Bruininks, Myers , Sigford,
& Lakin, 1981; Parmenter, 1982).

Two Victorian organisations advocating for the
rights and interests of people with intellectual
disability were actually very involved in
influencing government and bringing about
mental health law reform. The first of these
was STAR Victorian Association for the Retarded
(STAR), with its energetic executive officer Ethel
Temby. STAR was formed in 1971, largely by
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parents of people with intellectual disability. The
other organisation, which emerged later, was the
self advocacy group Reinforce Inc.: The Victorian
Association of Intellectually Disadvantaged
Citizens (Reinforce). Reinforce, was formed out
of a group of people meeting at the ‘Middle Park’
Centre in 1979 (Cocks, 2008b).
Advocacy based in the principle of normalisation
led the break away from custodialism, towards
integration (Jones, 1997, pp. 8-9). The normalisation
principle was the practical presupposition of
formal equality. For many of its proponents it
meant ‘making available to all mentally retarded
people patterns of life and conditions of everyday
living which are as close as possible to the regular
circumstances and ways of life of society’ (Perrin
& Nirje, 1985, p. 70)Toronto&#xD;Bengt Nirje –
Mental Retardatiuon Services Provisions, Uppsala
County, Sweden</research-notes></record></
Cite></EndNote>. This international notion
converged with the more local idea of ‘integration’
(Trowbridge, 1993). This finding of empathy for
the human dignity and status of people with
intellectual disability, via normalisation and
integration, was a long-term process inherent in
the processes of modernity (Weymans, 2009, p.
45).

The principle of the least restrictive alternative,
commonly understood as ‘integration’ or
‘normalisation’ was critical for the beginnings of
OPA. It was part of a confluence of major social
trends, activism by groups and individuals who
were themselves mobilised by normalisation, and
other ideological developments and structural
changes, which were becoming more visible from
the late 1960s. A broad coalition of activists, with
shared values that resonated with what they
understood to be the implications of normalisation,
integration and community, formed in the inner
suburbs of Melbourne and amongst many of the
professionals engaged with the human service
system from across Victoria. Some of these
activists then linked up with the reform spirit and
processes of the new ALP government, ensuring
momentum for the passage of laws that would
better include and protect people with disability
(Stagoll, 2008; Trowbridge, 1993; Watts, 2008).
The challenges to institutionalisation from
advocacy and activism, and changing practices
within services were expressed through a series of
Victorian government inquiries. The 1982 report
of the Minister’s Committee on Rights and Protective
Legislation for Intellectually Handicapped Persons led
directly to the creation of OPA through its proposal
for a Bill with provisions for a ‘Guardianship
Tribunal’ and a ‘Public Advocate’ (1982: Section F).
The committee was concerned about mechanisms
for addressing the needs of people who had limited
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decision making capacity. Deinstitutionalisation
had been underway in Victoria for some time,
but without the availability of properly provided
support in the community (Cocks, 2008a). Its
main author saw the proposals as an instrument
of social change which would help society
intelligently and adaptively respond to people
with intellectual disability, including through
community involvement (Rassaby, 2009). This
reform also completed the long overdue separation
of people with intellectual disability from people
with mental illness, first recommended in the
1880s (McCallum, 2001, p. 71).
The new Victorian ALP government elected in
1982 intended to improve Victorians’ quality of
life. The pressure for reform of social welfare
services had been building through the continual
questioning of institutional conditions, and the
growing awareness of the difficulties being
experienced by people with disability. The ALP
had been preparing for government for many years
and had a significant reform agenda with many
policies under development from 1969 or earlier.
By November 1984, the first key policy objective
of the ALP draft social welfare policy statement
became to ‘further develop a comprehensive range
of alternatives to institutional care’ (Australian
Labor Party Victorian Branch, 1984).

The 1986 passage of the reforming ‘service’ acts,
the Mental Health Act and Intellectually Disabled
Persons’ Services Act depended on complementary
protective and enabling mechanisms. Changes in
the way services were structured, delivered and
practiced, so that they could deliver normalisation
and deinstitutionalisation, required modernised
parens patriae instrumentality. The complementary
Guardianship and Administration Board Act 1986
provided state intervention in legally constituted
transactions between people, where the capacity
of a party was at issue, due to their cognitive
impairment, or where there was the possibility
of exploitation, neglect and abuse of persons with
disability (Hayes, 1984).

The Guardianship Act focussed on people who by
reason of their disability (cognitive impairment)
were unable ‘to make reasonable judgements in
respect of all or any of the matters relating to
his or her person or circumstances’, while also
providing OPA with a broader mandate for people
with disability in general (“Guardianship and
Administration Act 1986,” 2000). The modernised
parens patriae state powers and functions of OPA
were a state-based measure for enabling the
equality of people with cognitive impairment in
an increasingly complex regulated rational liberal
democracy.
Lingering concerns over the efficacy of the
longstanding Official Visitors scheme in Victoria
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were also addressed through the 1986 legal
reforms. Worries about the advent of privately
owned ‘madhouses’ led to the mandating of the
first Official Visitors scheme in 1774 (Mooney
& Reinarz, 2009, p. 18). Ben Bodna AM (1935 –
2008) administered the implementation of the
new Guardianship Act, before being appointed the
first Public Advocate in Victoria. He proposed
that ordinary citizens, rather than experts,
conduct official visiting of state institutions. As
representatives of the community, they would
report directly to the parliament. His vision
was this would give community connectedness,
promoting the inclusion of people with disability,
as well as enhanced protection for people with
disability residing in services. This resonated with
the broad policy direction already determined
for intellectual disability. Together, the three
Acts reforming mental health law established the
quasi-independent Office of the Public Advocate
and Community Visitors.
Bodna was sworn in as the first Public Advocate
in Victoria on 30 July 1986 (Government Gazette,
1986, p. 2170). Robyn Dixon reported his ‘difficult
task’ of representing and protecting people with
disability when they are being ‘abused, assaulted,
neglected or exploited by those who care for
them’; while preserving the principle of maximum
independence (Dixon, 1986). OPA emphasised that
people with disability had the same basic rights
as other members of the community. OPA tapped
into, and strengthened, the existing atmosphere
of change. There was a steady stream of articles
during the 1980s with headlines such as ‘The
people protectors’, and ‘Silent victims find a voice’
(Dixon, 1988; Walsh, 1988). The continuing force
for deinstitutionalisation was helpful as OPA
continued to uncover the serious abuse occurring
in a series of institutions and nursing homes
(“Bodna: professional friend to those in need,”
1987).

OPA was deeply affected by the 3 October
1992 election, which resulted in the neo-liberal
Kennett Government. The government ‘didn’t
want public criticism’ and was suspicious of OPA
(Bodna, Petherick, & Miller, 2004). The Kennett
Government’s gag would later result in the ousting
of two other independent parliamentary officers,
the auditor-general, and the equal opportunity
commissioner (Austin, 2009; Easterbrook, 1994).
The government failed to appoint a new Public
Advocate at the end of Bodna’s office; instead,
an acting Public Advocate was appointed. Bodna
completed his term in July 1993 having partly
realised his vision for the office, as being an organ
of the public conscience, yet leaving it with an
uncertain future.
Glenn Carleton (July 1946 –), a surplus career
public servant, acted as Public Advocate until 6
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September 1995. He maintained OPA during a
very difficult time, on short term contracts without
the protection of parliamentary appointment.
Even before the new government, the world had
changed for advocacy with departmental goodwill
vanishing. External systemic advocacy was an
unwanted intrusion (Briton, 2009). Departmental
antipathy towards advocacy was front-page news
after a seminar held on 11 August 1993, when its
head, Dr John Paterson, lambasted advocacy as
‘piss and wind’ (Milburn, 1993).
This was a time of considerable emotional stress
for OPA’s staff and volunteers. The government’s
intention to review the Community Visitors
scheme was announced in November 1993.
Implicit in the Age newspaper report was that
events would culminate in the closure of the
scheme, justified through the finding of a review
that the scheme was no longer appropriate in a
deinstitutionalised service system (Magazanik,
1993). While the Community Visitors were spared,
attention was shifted to OPA itself. The trauma of
substantial funding cuts by the Health Minister
was further exacerbated by an Attorney-General
review of OPA, announced in March 1994 (Office
of the Public Advocate, 1994). Such reviews were
usually a prelude to the closing down of the body
(Carleton, 2009).
OPA survived the review with powers intact
because of its bipartisan social welfare legacy,
which formulated its powers and functions. The
principal, relatively well defined and stipulated
OPA function was guardianship, while the more
troublesome advocacy function was framed,
innocuously, as education, advice and support.

Although sometimes a nuisance, OPA dealt
with some otherwise intractable personal and
social issues. It did this in a relatively low cost
way, compared with other parts of the state’s
machinery that could potentially deal with these
social problems, such as the police and courts.
The reality was that OPA was dealing with an
ever increasing number of people, including older
people, whom were no longer being routinely
institutionalised and excluded, and who got into
trouble with the law or everyday social and
financial transactions, because of their cognitive
disability. These were people that would otherwise
fall through the cracks. Together with the endemic
exploitation, neglect and abuse of people with
disability, these issues meant OPA’s functions
were an indispensable part of Victoria’s machinery
of government.
On 7 September 1995, David Green (1939 –)
became the appointed Public Advocate who set
about re-establishing OPA over the next four
years. His task was adapting OPA to the changed
world, which was evident towards the end of
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Bodna’s term. Niggling OPA difficulties were
overshadowed by a tragedy at Kew Cottages on
9 April 1996, when nine men living there were
killed by a fire caused by decades of neglect by
Victorian state governments. Green retired as
Public Advocate, just prior to the election defeat of
the Kennett Government at the end of 1999.
Julian Gardner (1945–) was appointed Public
Advocate in February 2000. He saw through
the controversies and difficulties that arose,
particularly those surrounding end-of-life
decision making. During his term the necessity
of OPA’s interventions, despite the inevitable
antagonisms created by its advocacy activities,
became conventional.

OPA, conceived originally in the 1970s with a
focus on intellectual disability and institutional
treatment, proved in the 2000s that its powers
were productive in responding to different
situations affecting a more diverse population, in
a wide range of settings. This adaptive capacity
was useful, as governments and public sector
authorities struggled with managing, or at least
de-politicising, intractable and complex social
issues and demands.

What Comes Next?

Inherent to our liberal systems of government
is a significant tension between rationality and
equality. Another way of thinking of this issue
has been discussed by Anna Yeatman who has
explored the difference between conceiving of
the individual as constituted by either will or
self‘, which invoke very different approaches
to human need and vulnerability (Yeatman,
Dowsett, Fine, & Gursansky, 2009). Too often it is
narrowly conceived personhood and rationality
that is the barrier to equality. Inclusion is an
individual responsibility of all Victorians, in their
everyday interactions, and collectively through
their government and other social systems and
provisions. Inclusion is concerned with delivering
economic, cultural, legal, social, and political
resources to all Victorians, particularly its most
disadvantaged citizens. Personalised resources
enable the further development of each individuals
own capabilities and participation in these realms,
and their full enjoyment of selfhood, human
dignity and human rights.
There is a risk that in the late modern liberal state,
with its reinvigorated emphasis on rationality
over equality, and individual autonomy over
community responsibility, that more and more
people will found to be incapable or autonomywanting. Ever increasing rational managerialist
bureaucratic control, to bring about forced shallow
inclusion, might defeat our concern for equality
and deep inclusion. My dark vision of the future
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is increasing privatised, dispersed and industriallike processes to correct or segregate individual
people deemed incapable, instead of the proper
focus on social systems and resources.

Public disability policy is an important component
of a brighter positive future focused on changing
systems and delivering the personalised resources
that people need in their everyday life, as selves
with the right to self preservation (Yeatman, et
al., 2009). Lessons from our collective past have
a continuing force and place. The public policy
dilemma identified by the Evans Committee
has been resolved. Individuals, communities,
governments and their systems and services need
to operate in ways that effectively deliver resources
to people with intellectual disability who require
resources, so that they are not vulnerable and
treated as fundamentally different. People with
intellectual disability are the ‘same as other people
in their rights’. This is essential to our system of
government and social order, and not negotiable.
OPA is a state instrumentality, with a key
responsibility within an amalgam of state
apparatus. It goes about increasing equality of
people with intellectual disability through a
series of social relations. It bridges, oversees and
regulates state power dispersed amongst human
service systems and other state apparatus. It
helps to connect the state apparatus amalgam, the
community, and people with intellectual disability.
It enables transactions, while particularly looking
out for the rights, needs and interests of people
with disability. This is a key role that will remain
important while we build deeper inclusion. The
aspirations for the Community Visitors reveals
the continuing duty upon Victorians to reach into
places of exclusion and begin to include the people
still outside the realms of everyday community
participation.

Because critical aspects of government tend
towards rationality over equality we need to
strenuously advocate for human dignity and
selfhood, as the basis for human rights and
welfare, using the banner of inclusion. Deep
inclusion needs to saturate disability policy,
because it requires demands for real resources,
rather than lip service and shallow inclusion, or
worse.
We need to learn from our history and be careful
about what we advocate for, and ensure that
our advocacy is inclusive of all people. While
it is really important that we understand the
exclusionary impact of social, economic and
political structures, we must also understand that
people with intellectual disability have real needs
that require a social response, and sometimes
need protective measures that address capacity
issues. We must be balanced when we portray the
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competence of people with disability. Advocacy
and activism must be centred on real inclusion, not
unrealistic atomised unfettered autonomy of the
will, or abandonment parading as empowerment.

The role of advocacy needs to be valued and
enmeshed in disability policy. The voice of people
with intellectual disability really matters to
inclusion. This voice needs to be heard directly
from individuals, from self advocacy groups and
from formal and informal advocates who have
a sincere and ethical connection with the lived
experience of people with intellectual disability.
Sometimes these individual and advocates will
disagree amongst themselves, usually they won’t.
What matters is that people with intellectual
disability have access to a range of advocates and
opportunities for self expression, as part of the
system for resourcing their capabilities.
Disability policy must not be just focus on the
machinery of the state. It must also provide
mechanisms for activists outside the state to
directly and indirectly influence the state and
its workings. This would need to reinforce and
strengthen democratic participation. Existing
consultative mechanisms need to be supported
and extended. New creative and experimental
methods need to be tried to build evidence of
what works, on the basis of existing research.
Mechanisms for incorporating activism must
not be confused with co-option, committees and
consultation, but rather must be concerned with
capability, challenge, and citizenship.

Disability policy must be empowered, with a
formal change-management mandate from
executive government. The temporary mechanism
for this should be the Office for Disability,
strengthened through appropriate machinery of
government and ministerial arrangements. As
well, disability policies should not have ten-year
outlooks, but a shorter focus of three to five
years. State disability policy should be linked
to a transition to a new Office for Inclusion,
which would report to parliament. It would not
supplant existing mechanisms such as OPA and
VEOHRC. It would take up some of the issues
that are being identified by these bodies and
others, and it would be its business to ensure the
inclusion of all Victorians. Research and overseas
models will provide guidance for its structure
and quasi-independent powers and functions.
The developing human rights culture in Victoria
can support this process, and encourage human
dignity and re-invigorated social and community
activism and advocacy.
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Achieving Equity in
Healthcare Provision:
A Health Action Plan
Dr Jane Tracy, Monash University

Introduction

People with intellectual disabilities experience
significant health disadvantage when compared
with the general population. This disadvantage
is manifest in the reduced life expectancy and
burden of unrecognised or inappropriately
treated physical and mental illness experienced
by this group. These health issues are further
compounded by social and financial disadvantage.

Significant barriers encountered by people with
intellectual disabilities to the receipt of high
quality healthcare include physical, economic,
social, attitudinal and communication difficulties
and the limited understanding and skills of
health professionals. Particular challenges are
encountered by people trying to identify and
access services at times of transition (e.g. child to
adult services) and when services interface (e.g.
Disability services and Health services). People
with disabilities frequently have multiple, chronic,
complex health and social issues and require the
expertise of a range of professionals to achieve
and maintain optimal health. Service providers,
whether from the health or disability sector,
must therefore have the knowledge and skills to
work collaboratively in effective healthcare teams
with each other, and with the patient/client and
those who support them in their daily life, in
order to achieve the best outcomes for the person
concerned.
This paper explores barriers to optimal healthcare
experienced by people with intellectual disabilities,
and makes a range of recommendations focused on
improving the quality of the healthcare provided
and, through doing so, enhancing health and
wellbeing.

Background
Quality of life
Quality of life is heavily dependent on health
status. When in pain or discomfort, whether of
physical or mental origin, one’s ability to access,
participate in and contribute to relationships and
communities is undermined. Pain and discomfort
weaken resilience and impede the ability to
immerse oneself in pleasurable experiences; engage
with others; and explore new opportunities.
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Health
Over 500,000 Australians have an intellectual
disability (Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare 2008) and this vulnerable population
currently experience significant disadvantage and
consequent poor health outcomes (Scheepers et al
2005, Lennox & Taylor 2008). Life expectancy for
those with severe disabilities is some 20 years less
than the general population, and many people live
with a burden of physical and mental illness that
is often unrecognised and under treated (Beange,
McElduff, & Baker 1995, Durvasula, Beange &
Baker 2002, Bittles et al 2002, Millar, Chorlton,
& Lennox 2004, Lennox (ed.) 2005, Scheepers
et al 2005, Torr, Strydom, Patti & Jokinen 2010).
Conditions identified as being of particular
concern by the Health Special Interest Research
Group of the International Association for the
Scientific Study of Intellectual Disability (IASSID)
in their international expert consensus statement
‘Health Guidelines for Adults with an Intellectual
Disability’ (IASSID 2002, Scheepers et al 2005)
include dental disease; sensory impairment; poor
nutrition; constipation; epilepsy; thyroid disease;
mental illness; gastro-oesophageal reflux disease
and Helicobacter Pylori; osteoporosis; medication
issues including inappropriate prescribing
and polypharmacy; incomplete immunisation
programs; limited physical activity and exercise;
and gynaecological issues. These health concerns
are compounded by social and financial
disadvantage.

Barriers to healthcare
People with intellectual disabilities experience
significant barriers to the receipt of timely high
quality healthcare. These include physical and
economic access difficulties; social and attitudinal
barriers; communication challenges; and the
limited knowledge and skills of professionals.
Particular difficulties are experienced at times of
service transitions (e.g. from paediatric to adult
services) and when services are required across
sector boundaries (e.g. Health and Disability
sectors, Disability and Mental Health sectors).
People with intellectual disabilities frequently
have complex, chronic health and social problems
that require services that bridge artificial sector
boundaries and require the contribution of
providers from a range of different disciplines.
Effective collaboration requires professionals to
have the skills needed to work with people with
cognitive and communication difficulties, as well
as with their health and disability colleagues.
Many people with intellectual disabilities require
the support of family, paid carers and advocates
to access and utilize health services; these people
too are essential participants in healthcare
Fifth Annual Roundtable on Intellectual Disability Policy 2010

provision and the healthcare team. Professionals,
from both the health and disability sectors, must
therefore possess the attitudes, knowledge and
skills required to work collaboratively across their
service interfaces in effective healthcare teams
with the patient, family and paid carers in order
to achieve optimal health outcomes.

Health promotion
People with intellectual disabilities tend
to miss out on health promotion and disease
prevention interventions. Acute presentations
and complex medical and social problems may
dominate consultations and overshadow the need
to focus on healthy weight, diet and exercise;
screening (pap tests, mammography, prostate);
breast, prostate and testicular examinations; and
smoking and alcohol use. Communication and
cognitive difficulties result in consultations taking
longer, compounding the difficulty in addressing
health promotion in standard consultations.
A key recommendation in the consensus
statement ‘Health Guidelines for Adults with an
Intellectual Disability’ (IASSID 2002) is for health
professionals to adopt a proactive approach in
healthcare provision for people with intellectual
disabilities, including regular review and annual
comprehensive health assessments, to ensure all
facets of care are addressed.

Access
The timely access of people with disabilities to
appropriate health services often relies on family
carers or Disability Support Workers (DSWs), and
this may also be a barrier to healthcare provision.
Family carers can find that the requirements of
daily personal care of someone with a disability
consume much of their energy and time. Attending
to current health needs, while also addressing
future health and social issues, is demanding
and beyond the capacity of some. Both the health
of the carer and the person for whom they care
may therefore be at risk when load on the carer is
excessive.

Disability Support Workers
DSWs currently do not receive the training and
support required to provide effective health
management and advocacy. People with intellectual
and associated developmental disabilities have
some of the most complex health and social
needs in our community and DSWs are required
to engage in multifaceted planning and social
and health decision making as part of their care
responsibilities. They must, for instance, identify
and address the daily personal care and current
and future social and health needs of the people
Fifth Annual Roundtable on Intellectual Disability Policy 2010

they support. Most, however, have no health
training in identifying health risk factors and
symptoms and signs of disease, or the knowledge
required to develop and implement Health Plans.
Arguably it is not their role to do so as their focus
is social support, but at present this responsibility
for health monitoring and management is too
often neither accepted nor acted upon by health
professionals. The current and future health of the
person concerned is therefore vulnerable.

Demographic changes
There have been dramatic demographic changes
in the population of people with intellectual
disabilities in our community. Over the last 50
years the life expectancy of people with intellectual
disabilities has increased by many decades. In the
1950s, for instance, someone born with Down
syndrome could expect to live to around 15 years
of age (Thase 1982); in the current decade life
expectancy is approaching 60 and continues to
rise (Torr et al 2010). This improvement is due to
both medical and social factors, including changes
in the social and living circumstances of people’s
lives; the development of lifesaving surgery for
congenital anomalies; and the acknowledgment of
the rights of people with disabilities to benefit from
medical advances and access the opportunities
available to other citizens. In the past, therefore,
people with intellectual disabilities often died in
childhood; now many more are living to adulthood
and old age and require community based health
and social services to meet their needs.

Generic services
When approached by people with disabilities and
those who support them staff at many generic
community health services have expressed concern
and anxiety that they have neither the training
nor the resources to address the health needs of
this population; some have even expressed their
unwillingness to do so. Barriers have included
attitudes, knowledge and expectations of health
service administrative staff and professionals;
physical access; carer issues (including limited
knowledge, capacity and advocacy skills);
communication difficulties; behavioural issues;
and systemic issues including the ways health
services are structured and remunerated.

Education of health professionals
Before structured teaching in Disability Health
in Australia in the 1990s, medical students
graduated with limited appreciation of the
health and healthcare implications of intellectual
disability. Teaching in developmental disability
was largely confined to the paediatric field and
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graduating doctors had little understanding of
how to provide effective healthcare to adults with
cognitive and communication difficulties; those
requiring the involvement of support workers in
healthcare provision; and those requiring health
advocacy. This gap in training led to a lack of
fundamental awareness, knowledge and skills
which, in turn, has contributed to people with
disabilities not receiving the healthcare they need
in either community or hospital settings (Iacono
& Davis 2003).

Health as a right
Good healthcare provision is an issue of Human
Rights. Our community strives (with varying
degrees of success) to achieve equity through the
identification and special provision of services to
vulnerable groups; examples include indigenous
Australians, people with cultural and language
differences and refugees. Until very recently
people with intellectual disabilities were not
identified by generic health services as being a
vulnerable group needing targeted support. A
strong future focus on this group is required to
ensure the affirmative action necessary to achieve
equality of access and improvement in healthcare
provision.

Initiatives to Improve the Healthcare for
People with Disabilities
International initiatives
The importance of health and healthcare for
people with intellectual disabilities has been a
growing focus of work for the past two decades,
with an increasing momentum and energy
(United Nations 2010). In 1996 IASSID established
the Health Special Interest Research Group and
that group have gone on to produce a range
of publications, including the expert consensus
statement ‘Health Guidelines for Adults with
Intellectual Disability’ (IASSID, 2002) and
associated publication (Scheepers 2005).

National initiatives
A number of important recent national initiatives
have occurred to address the inequities in health
outcomes experienced by people with intellectual
disabilities.

One is a change in the Medicare Benefits Schedule to
provide a structure and remuneration mechanism
for GPs to offer Comprehensive Annual Health
Assessments to people with intellectual disabilities.
Other population groups experiencing health
disadvantage (e.g. older Australians, indigenous
Australians) have had access to similar health
assessments for some time, and this was identified
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as a way to also improve healthcare provision for
people with intellectual disabilities. Funding for
Health Assessments for people with Intellectual
Disabilities was introduced in 2007 and has been
an important facilitator for care provided by GPs.
(Vanny Levy & Hayes 2008, Department of Health
and Ageing 2010).

A further initiative arose from a meeting
between the Royal Australian College of General
Practitioners (RACGP), the Australian Human
Rights Commission, the Centre for Developmental
Disability Health (CDDH) and representatives
from disability community groups to consider
how to improve access to general practice by
people with disabilities. This meeting resulted
in recommendations for further work (Royal
Australian College of General Practitioners
[RACGP] 2005). As a consequence the review of
curriculum for general practice trainees, initiated
by the RACGP in 2005, included attention to the
needs of people with intellectual disabilities. This
led to the College instituting a comprehensive
curriculum in Disability Health for medical
students, GP registrars and GPs (RACGP 2007).
Details are available at www.racgp.org.au/
scriptcontent/curriculum/pdf/disability.pdf
In 2008 the Australian Government, Dept of
Health and Ageing, commissioned the RACGP to
develop elearning modules in Disability Health
to support GP learning in this area of practice,
particularly focusing on the use of the Medicare
Benefit Schedule item numbers for Annual
Health Assessments for people with intellectual
disabilities. These modules were developed by
the CDDH in partnership with the RACGP and
are available to GPs throughout the country on
the College’s gplearning learning website: www.
gplearning.com.au.
A further initiative supporting GPs to provide
good care to people with disabilities is a change
to the RACGP national accreditation system
requiring general practices to address the needs
of people with mobility impairments by including
the obligation for accredited general practices to
have height adjustable beds.

Victorian state initiatives
The Victorian State Government has, through the
Disability Services Division of the Department
of Human Services, long recognised the health
issues of people with intellectual and associated
developmental disabilities.

In 1990 the Victorian state government set up the
Medical Committee on Client Mortality to monitor
the deaths of people with disabilities who were in
the care of Disability Services and reflect on the
healthcare they had received. This committee
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identified factors that may have contributed to
the morbidity and premature death of people in
state care. Their findings inform improvements in
healthcare provision.

In 1991 the Department of Human Services
(then the Dept of Community Services), set up
Intellectual Disability Units at Monash University
and the University of Melbourne. Staff within
these small Units worked to support GPs caring for
patients with these disabilities, and began teaching
medical students knowledge and skills crucial to
providing healthcare to adults with intellectual
disabilities. In 1998 the Units amalgamated and
become the Centre for Developmental Disability
Health (CDDH); the resulting combined staff
experience and numbers enabled more effective
advocacy for the field of Developmental Disability
Health and further achievements in education,
research and service provision. An extensive
teaching program is now provided by CDDH
staff to undergraduate and postgraduate health
professionals. Details may be found at www.cddh.
monash.org.

In the Department of Human Services (DHS)
2002 State Plan the importance of the health for
people with disabilities was acknowledged and,
as part of addressing the identified need for
improvement in health outcomes, the Wellbeing
and Practice Improvement Unit was established
within Disability Services. Although the Unit no
longer exists, the Unit’s dynamic and committed
staff continue to work within the Department to
improve the health and wellbeing of adults with
disabilities.
The Residential Services Practice Manual
(Disability Services 2009) provides the basis of
staff practice for all DSWs working in Disability
Accommodation Services. A key chapter focuses
on promoting health and describes the role and
responsibilities of DSWs in health monitoring
and care. This excellent document provides clear
information and guidance for support workers; its
thorough and comprehensive nature necessitates
ongoing support and training for DSWs in
reading, understanding and implementing
Manual instructions.
To ensure regular health assessments for people
with intellectual disabilities, the Residential
Services Practice Manual directs DSWs to arrange
an Annual Comprehensive Health Assessment
by the person’s own General Practitioner. To
facilitate this review the Manual instructs DSWs
to complete a Comprehensive Health Assessment
Profile (CHAP) prior to the appointment to ensure
all relevant health information is available to the
GP at the time of review. The GP then reviews
the CHAP, completes a full assessment of the
person’s health issues, and formulates a Health
Fifth Annual Roundtable on Intellectual Disability Policy 2010

Action Plan which provides the basis for ongoing
health management. Guidelines for Health Action
Plans are included in the CHAP documentation
and further information is available at www.
cddh.monash.org/disability-health-assessment.
html and www.intellectualdisability.info/howto../health-action-plans. The use of the CHAP
facilitates the process of information gathering
and so enables a comprehensive assessment; it
also includes alerts to commonly overlooked
conditions (Lennox et al 2007, Vanney et al
2008). Non Government Organisations have
different guidelines for care which vary in staff
responsibilities for the health of people they
support; the CHAP is now available to all DHS
funded accommodation services to facilitate
healthcare.
People with disabilities are a vulnerable population
and need priority for service provision within
public health services. In 2008 Victoria developed
community health demand management priority
tools which identify people with intellectual
disability among those with the highest priority
for service access. These tools have since been
introduced across all services provided by
Community Health Services in the State. (www.
health.vic.gov.au/communityhealth/demand/
prioritytools.htm)
A recent positive Victorian Government initiative is
the Disability Services Complex Health Needs Care
Coordination Project. This demonstration project
commenced in 2009 with the aim of exploring ways
of improving healthcare provision to people with
disabilities in Disability Accommodation Services
houses. Care Coordinators (most with a nursing
background) were employed to review and assess
the Health Plans of about 300 people living in
DAS within four defined areas of Victoria. Service
coordination linked people with local Community
Health Services. Training in health was provided
to DSWs, and training in disability was given to
Community Health Services and GPs (through GP
Divisional meetings). Gaps in documentation and
healthcare provision within current Health Plans
were identified and addressed. Comprehensive
Health Plans were then developed for each resident
and each person was linked to appropriate local
healthcare providers. The interventions led to
improved healthcare, and better health being
experienced by participating residents.

Undergraduate health professional
education
Teaching and training of doctors and other health
professionals is essential to improving future
healthcare provision. Prior to the establishment
of the Developmental Disability Units within
Victorian medical schools, medical students had
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limited education and experience in the healthcare
of adults with intellectual disabilities.

with intellectual disabilities, and other vulnerable
community groups, is vital. In Victoria the CDDH
contributes to the training of allied health students
and professionals and over recent years the
demand for educational sessions and resources
has dramatically increased. In 2010 the CDDH
provided teaching and training for students from
dentistry, dietetics, medical, nursing, oral therapy,
paramedics, physiotherapy and social work
courses. In addition, professional development
sessions were provided to multidisciplinary
groups of health professionals at Community
Health Services across the state, GPs through
the Divisions of General Practice and oral health
professionals through Dental Health Services
Victoria. The CDDH Disability Health teaching
and learning resource, ‘Health and Disability:
Partnerships in Practice’ forms the foundation for
educational activities and was developed by a
multidisciplinary group to promote and support
interprofessional education and practice. For for
more information see www.cddh.monash.org/
health-and-disability.html.

Professional development of current health
workforce

Areas of Current Concern in Healthcare
Provision to People with Intellectual
Disabilities

In 1999/2000 both Victorian Medical schools
underwent a review of undergraduate medical
curricula. The review created an opportunity for
the Centre for Developmental Disability Health
(CDDH) to work with medical educators and ensure
the inclusion of Developmental Disability Health
within the curricula of both medical schools. This
has resulted in graduating doctors now having a
greater awareness of the health issues for people
with intellectual and related developmental
disabilities and their families (Tracy & Iacono 2008).
Over the last 12 years the CDDH has continued to
contribute to medical curricula as opportunities
present. The undergraduate medical curriculum
in Disability Health at Monash University is
now recognised as being amongst the best in
the world. Melbourne University is currently
planning their new graduate entry curriculum,
and the CDDH is working with medical educators
to ensure the issues of Disability Health are
adequately addressed. For more details see www.
cddh.monash.org.

Attending to the professional development and
resource needs for medical practitioners in the
current workforce is also a key focus for the
CDDH. Most doctors have had little or no training
in the particular health issues of people with
intellectual disabilities. CDDH staff present
regularly at conferences and provide professional
development through the Divisions of General
Practice and within the Registrar training
programs for General Practice, Psychiatry and
Paediatrics. Web resources on the CDDH site are
designed to support medical practitioners and
students in their care of patients with intellectual
and related disabilities.

No one professional can address all the
health and social issues of people with multiple
and chronic needs. People with intellectual
disabilities are one such group in our community,
as are older Australians, refugees and people
with acquired brain injury among others.
Community based multidisciplinary care and
interprofessional practice is both fundamental
to the healthcare of people with disabilities and
the way of the future in healthcare delivery
within the general population (World Health
Organisation 2010, Productivity Commission
2005). Developing skills in multidisciplinary
collaboration in healthcare teams is therefore
essential for all health professionals. Education of
health professionals in the attitudes, knowledge
and skills required to meet the needs of people
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Transition: healthcare of children and
adults with intellectual disabilities
The healthcare of children with disabilities is
generally coordinated by a paediatrician, ideally
in partnership with a GP. There is, however,
no specialist in adult medicine focusing on the
specific health needs of people with intellectual
disabilities and so coordination and provision
of care for adults becomes the responsibility of
the GP, with the support of mainstream medical
specialists. GPs may feel unprepared and under
resourced for this demanding role.

Parents are usually the advocates, organisers and
the drivers of assessment and care for children
with disabilities, but it is neither realistic nor
appropriate for parents to bear this responsibility
alone for their adult offspring. Currently, when
adults leave the family home to live independently
of parents in supported accommodation,
responsibility for care becomes that of the DSWs
and GPs. Most DSWs have little or no training in
health, and most GPs have had little or no training
in disability. Together they provide healthcare
to Victorians with the most complex health and
social needs. This is a recipe for the poor health
currently experienced by people with intellectual
disabilities.
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Training of health professionals in
disability issues
Increasingly undergraduate health courses
include opportunities for students to develop
the attitudes, skills and knowledge required to
provide care to people with disabilities (Tracy &
Iacono 2008). Teaching, however, still tends to be
reliant on ‘champions’ in the health disciplines,
making the sustainability of the teaching in this
area fragile and uncertain.

Most health professionals in the current workforce,
including medical practitioners and dentists,
have limited knowledge of Disability Health and
feel both a lack of confidence and competence
in working with this group of people; those
with the most complex needs. To compound the
problem there is a paucity of targeted professional
development in the field.

Training and support of disability support
workers and managers in health issues
Most DSWs have no specific training in the health
and healthcare of people with developmental
disabilities. This is a major problem as DSWs
must identify signs of ill health; take the
person to appropriate health professional(s);
communicate their concerns clearly; work with
health professional(s) to design and implement
intervention strategies to suit the person concerned;
monitor the response to the intervention and
arrange review if the expected response does not
occur or if adverse effects are noted.

Historically DSWs have been a relatively unskilled
and low paid workforce with limited opportunities
for career development. These factors have
contributed to high rates of staff turnover. When
combined with casualisation of the workforce
and shift work, the resultant lack of continuity
and communication difficulties impair effective
collaboration with health professionals which, in
turn, is detrimental to health management.
Neither the Health nor Disability workforce
employs expert health professionals to work with
the DSWs to monitor the health of the people
they support, and to liaise between the Disability
and Health service sectors when assessment and
management are required.

Service access
To access appropriate health services in a timely
manner an individual must accurately interpret
body changes and identify possible symptoms
or signs of disease; locate appropriate health
professionals for assessment and management;
organise, travel to & access appointments in a
timely fashion; effectively communicate concerns
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to health professionals; evaluate practitioners and
seek another opinion if care is unsatisfactory;
understand and follow through on recommended
management strategies; evaluate the response to
interventions and know when, how & from whom
to seek further advice if they are ineffective – or
cause side effects; negotiate Medicare, PBS, Private
Health Insurance, Centrelink; and fund health
costs.
This is a challenge for many members of the
community, and is particularly difficult for
people with cognitive and/or communication
impairments. Skilled and knowledgeable
advocates are required to support people with
intellectual disabilities and their carers through
these steps.

Service interfaces:
A continuing challenge to healthcare provision
for people with intellectual disabilities is that
of boundary and funding tension between the
Departments of Disability Services and Health.
Disability Services have a primary focus on
the social support of people with intellectual
disabilities and so staff are not trained in health
and healthcare. Many Health Services, on the
other hand, have not seen people with intellectual
disabilities as a target population and have, until
very recently, neither provided specific training
to Community Health Services in relation to the
specific needs of this group nor funded specific
staff to support them. This is an example of
difficulties experienced at service interfaces and
the dilemma faced by those working in disability
services: how to promote inclusion and integration
in community, while still ensuring the specific
needs of people with intellectual disabilities are
addressed.
Problems with service access arise when a
person requires two or more service sectors to
work together. Service systems have funding
associated with areas of responsibility. Those
areas of responsibility have boundaries and when
a person’s need crosses these boundaries there
is a risk that issues of eligibility, communication
and coordination result in vulnerable people
‘falling through the cracks’ and missing out on
entitlements or, less commonly, experiencing
confusing duplication and conflicting advice. Both
situations result in suboptimal health outcomes.
This situation may arise at interfaces such as those
between:
• Paediatric physical/mental health services and
adult physical/mental health services
• Disability Services and Health Services

• Disability Services and Mental Health services
• Disability Services and Aged Care services
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• Disability Services and Home and Community
Care services

required to provide high quality healthcare to
people with disabilities;

• Disability Services and Palliative Care services

• inadequate training of DSWs in health issues;

Social determinants of health

• inadequate resources in Disability Services (e.g.
case management, accommodation, staffing
ratios);

• State funded services and Commonwealth
funded services

Social and financial circumstances have a
profound effect on health and wellbeing.
Current community support for people with
disabilities and their families is inadequate for the
demonstrated need. Additional financial and social
support is required to provide adequate in-home
support, health services, recreational options,
respite, accommodation, transport, employment,
meaningful individualised day supports and
social and recreational opportunities. Currently,
social and financial disadvantage compounds
health disadvantage.

Priorities for the future:

The provision of high quality healthcare to people
with disabilities requires effective, respectful
three way collaboration between the person
concerned, carers (those supporting the person
– usually Disability Support Workers and/or
family members) and healthcare professionals.
This interaction occurs within legislative, policy
and service frameworks. Factors at any point
can facilitate or undermine effective healthcare
provision.

1. Legislative, policy and service
frameworks

Legislation, policy and service provision
must address the vulnerability of people with
intellectual disabilities and provide measures
designed to improve access and participation – in
the same way that indigenous Australians are
identified as a population requiring advocacy to
enable equality in healthcare provision. This relies
on appropriate legislative, policy and service
sector framework to ensure effective translation of
policy into practice. Disability Services in Victoria,
for example, currently have good legislation and
policy, but practical implementation is undermined
by:
• limited training of healthcare professionals in
the specific attitudes, knowledge and skills
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• the lack of skilled healthcare professionals
supporting DSWs in their care and attention to
health issues of the people they support;

• Health Service sector inadequately addressing
the needs of people with intellectual disabilities
as a vulnerable population requiring a specific
service focus.

2. Service access and coordination

People with intellectual disabilities will have
health issues in their childhood, adulthood and
old age and are likely to need social services and
physical and mental health services at times.
Protocols addressing issues of service access
across age and service sector boundaries must
be established and regularly reviewed to enable
services to work more effectively together to meet
the complex health and social needs of people
with disabilities.
Currently, people with intellectual disabilities
experience physical, attitudinal, communication,
cognitive, financial, systemic and other barriers
to the receipt of timely, high quality, appropriate
healthcare. These barriers must be identified and
systematically addressed. For this to occur strong
health advocacy and complaints mechanisms
must be in place and their use encouraged.

People with intellectual disabilities are a vulnerable
population with poor health indicators. They must
therefore have priority for public Community
Health Services. Providing health services to
people with disabilities requires work with all
parties to ensure optimal care and outcomes.
Interventions may include those with:
• The person concerned- to develop their
personal communication and advocacy skills

• Carers – whether family members or DSWs – to
inform them about the healthcare system and
support them to utilise available services.
• Healthcare professionals – to ensure they have
opportunities to learn the ways disability
impacts on access to healthcare; and to develop
the attitudes, skills and knowledge required
to provide high quality care to people with
disabilities.

• The service system – to promote equity in
healthcare provision; structures that support
health professionals taking more time
when working with people with complex
healthcare needs and those with cognitive
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and communication difficulties; skilled health
support and advocacy within disability
services and more streamlined ways of
handling medical and health information (e.g.
electronic health records) to optimise accurate
information transfer and communication.

3. Transition from paediatric to adult
health services:

Formal transition processes from paediatric to
adult care must be encouraged, in both public
and private settings. Such processes involve the
preparation of the young person in decision making
and planning from childhood. Adolescents should
be seen for a period of time in the consultation
on their own wherever practical. This provides
the young person with a sense of autonomy,
independence and responsibility so important
for health management. Formal transition plans
should be prepared and followed and include
clear health summaries for the patient/carers and
for those who will provide care in adulthood.
Comprehensive referrals should be made by
the paediatric specialists to colleagues in adult
medicine to ensure continuity of management
plans and consistency of health goals.

Excellent models of transition now exist between
paediatric and adult health services such as that
of the Royal Children’s Hospital in Melbourne
(www.rch.org.au/transition). Successful models
should be replicated across paediatric services
to enable high quality health monitoring and
integrated care across the life span.

4. Health professional training and
education

People with disabilities require energetic,
proactive healthcare that addresses current
health concerns; anticipates potential future
health issues; and focuses on health promotion
and disease prevention. This requires a health
system that acknowledges the expertise and time
required to work with people with intellectual
disabilities and provides structures for training
and support of health professionals, including
adequate remuneration.
Doctors, dentists, nurses, allied and other health
professionals require both undergraduate
education and training and continuing professional
development to equip them to provide good
healthcare to people with intellectual disabilities.

Undergraduate health professional
education
An integrated curriculum in Developmental
Disability Health is required to ensure all health
professional graduates have a comprehensive
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understanding of the relationships between
disability, health and wellbeing. Training is
required for all health professional undergraduates
in providing care to people with intellectual
disabilities to:
• Ensure healthcare professionals have the
attitudes, skills and knowledge required to
provide high quality healthcare to people with
complex health and social needs, including
those with disabilities.

• Address current inequity in healthcare
provision and disadvantage as demonstrated
in current health outcomes.

• Develop a positive, respectful and inclusive
approach when working with people with
disabilities, specifically in relation to healthcare
decision making.
• Provide healthcare professionals with the
skills required to care for people who have
difficulty communicating and/or advocating
for themselves.
• Ensure healthcare professionals know enough
about community services in the health,
disability and social sectors to enable them to
work effectively with them.

• Equip healthcare professionals with the
knowledge and skills they require to work
effectively with disability support workers and
advocates in assessing, planning, implementing
and monitoring healthcare to people with
intellectual disabilities.
• Develop the attitudes skills and knowledge
required to work effectively with families of
people with disabilities.

Core competencies acquired through focusing
on improving the healthcare provided to people
with disabilities are applicable to many other
vulnerable patient groups. These competencies
include the knowledge and skills required to
work effectively with people who have chronic
and complex needs; those who have cognitive and
communication difficulties; carers and advocates;
and those who experience social and financial
disadvantage and marginalisation. Generally
applicable competencies also include working
collaboratively in healthcare teams and knowing
how to source information, appropriate services
and professional support. Specific competencies
in Disability Health relate to understanding the
common disabilities and their implications for
health and healthcare.

Professional Development of current
health workforce
Continuing professional development in relation
to the healthcare of people with intellectual
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disabilities is required for all healthcare
professionals to enable them to address gaps in
their knowledge and skills, continuously improve
their understanding, and to stay abreast of current
developments.

5. Training of Specialists in
Developmental Disability Health

As well as building core knowledge and skills in
relation to Developmental Disability Health in
all medical practitioners, it is important to train
specialists in this field of medicine. Specialists
would provide support to primary care providers
when assessment and management issues are
particularly complex – as is the case in other fields
of medicine (e.g. cardiology, gastroenterology,
haematology etc). Specialists in Developmental
Disability Health would also have a leadership
role to play, and could contribute to policy and
service development as it relates to the healthcare
of people with intellectual disabilities. Attaining
specialist expertise in Developmental Disability
Health requires professional training positions
and practice opportunities. These are available in
some European countries but not yet in Australia.

6. Disability workforce development

The care of people with disabilities is complex
and requires high levels of skills in organisation,
prioritisation, advocacy and information finding.
Appropriate levels of education and training
should therefore be required for the job, and
ongoing in-service development provided. A
career development structure is important in
rewarding those who show aptitude for the
work and to enable the professionalization of the
workforce.

Education and training
Education of, and professional development
for, DSWs and managers in the importance of
healthcare for people with disabilities, and how to
work effectively with healthcare professionals, is
required. DSWs need training to recognise health
issues and risk factors, and to effectively utilise
community resources and health services.

Health promotion and disease prevention
A focus on disease prevention and health
promotion is an essential part of healthcare,
but is an area often overlooked in people with
disabilities. Once again both the problem and
the solution lie in the policy and service context
and the partnership between the patient, those
providing support and healthcare professionals.
DSWs play a vital role in maintaining optimal
health and wellbeing in those they support. To
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fulfil this role they require training, support and
adequate staffing levels that enable attention to
each individual’s needs, including implementing
Health Plans, supporting healthy dietary choices
and adequate regular exercise (30 minutes a day)
and other activities as indicated.

Professionalization of the disability
workforce
There is currently a major focus on
professionalization of the Disability workforce
in both the Disability Sector and academic
circles. A National Disability Support Worker
conference has been held annually for the last
10 years under the auspices of the Australasian
Society for Intellectual Disability (www.assid.
org.au) and Disability Professionals Australasia
was established in 2005 to promote excellence,
leadership and quality practice in the field www.
dpv.org.au. Quality practice must involve a focus
on health and wellbeing, and one hopes that this
is reflected in the training of DSWs in the future.

7. Health advocacy and coordination:
Clinical Nurse Consultants

There is a need for skilled health advocates to
work with the Disability Service sector. This is
occurring at a policy level, but an expert workforce
supporting DSWs has not yet been established to
meet this need. DSWs are not (nor should they be)
health professionals but people with disabilities
do have complex health needs and regular contact
with health professionals is required. A health
advocate could support DSWs monitor health
and wellbeing; detect early signs of disease or
side effects of medication; source appropriate
information and health professional expertise;
implement management recommendations made
by health professionals; and play an advocacy
and liaison role between the person with the
disability and workers within Disability and
Health Services. The NSW model of Clinical Nurse
Consultants is one that has merit. These skilled
health professionals are able to provide support
for people with disabilities and their families,
develop Health Plans, oversee health assessments,
provide advice on the management of health
concerns and liaison between the Disability and
Health sectors.

8. Financial support

The financial disadvantage experienced by many
people with disabilities effects many areas of
life and limits choices which, in turn, impacts
indirectly on health and wellbeing. Financial
disadvantage also directly affects the ability of an
individual to access appropriate health services in
a number of ways including:
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• Most people with disabilities do not have
private health insurance and yet this group,
more than most, benefits from being able
to choose their own doctor and having an
ongoing relationship providing continuity
of care through the private health system
of Private insurance also facilitates access to
private dental care and therapy, bypassing long
waiting lists for public serves.
• Allied health services are more readily available
if one has the financial means to pay privately.

• Aids and equipment can be accessed through
the Aids and Equipment Program, but there is
usually a co-payment required and often long
waiting lists for funding. Once again, having
the means to pay enables timely access to
appropriate aids and equipment.

• People with physical disabilities often become
less active at a younger age than their peers as
their muscles tire and joints age. They require
an individualised exercise program to achieve
and maintain optimal flexibility and strength
in order maximise and maintain their mobility
and independence. Such programs can be
designed by physiotherapists and implemented
by personal trainers in conjunction with
carers. Membership of local gymnasiums is
also of benefit. Funding for such interventions
is scarce, and sufficient income is therefore
required to enable these activities to occur.
• Access to healthy dietary choices; attendant care
support and transport for holidays and other
recreational opportunities; and keeping a pet
are examples of the many ways financial means,
or lack thereof, can influence opportunities that
impact on physical and mental health.

9. Health information

People must be provided with the information
and support the need to be actively involved in
the decisions that affect their health and lives.
Accessible health information is required for
people with disabilities, their families and support
staff to enable them to be informed participants in
healthcare decision making. Information about
services is also required.

People who have difficulty, because of cognitive
or physical disability, participating in decision
making about their lives need proactive, personcentred healthcare. Such care can only be effectively
provided through respectful collaboration
between the person, family, disability support
staff and health professionals.

Electronic health records are of particular benefit
to people who have difficulty remembering or
presenting past medical and medication history.
Electronic records optimise the information
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available to health professionals and ensure
accurate transfer of information between
those involved in healthcare delivery. Issues of
confidentiality and privacy are important but
should not compromise the care of the individual.

10. Research

Research is the foundation of good practice and
future improvement. Further research is required
into the health issues experienced by people
with intellectual and associated developmental
disabilities; the barriers encountered to the receipt
of high quality, appropriate healthcare; and ways
to improve healthcare provision. Research from
both a systemic and person-centred viewpoint is
needed.

The training and education of healthcare
professionals is fundamental to improving service
delivery. Research is needed into the effectiveness
of various educational interventions to enable
the most effective strategies to be employed in
curricula for undergraduate and postgraduate
training and in professional development for all
medical, dental and allied health personnel.

In Conclusion

Priorities for the next decade in relation to
improving the health of and healthcare provided
to people with intellectual disabilities must
include:
1. Legislation and advocacy: working towards
equity in healthcare provision.
2. Service access and coordination: identifying
and addressing barriers to service access and
the provision of integrated coordinated health
and social care.
3. Improved transition services: building on
current initiatives and models of practice.

4. Health professional training and education:
undergraduate, postgraduate and professional
development.
5. Development of a Specialist field of
Developmental Disability Health to provide
support to primary providers and inform
practice, policy and service development.
6. Disability workforce training and education:
undergraduate, postgraduate and professional
development.

7. Health advocacy and coordination: ?Clinical
Nurse Consultants.

8. Financial support provision to enable and
facilitate access to timely person-centred
healthcare, therapeutic interventions and aids
and equipment.
9. Health information: for people with disabilities,
their families/carers, and electronic health
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information to enable comprehensive,
informed, integrated healthcare.

10. Research into:

• Health issues experienced by people with
intellectual disabilities.

• Ways to improve healthcare for people with
intellectual disabilities.
• Effectiveness of healthcare professional
training and development in relation to
intellectual disability.

• Effectiveness of disability workforce training
and development in relation to healthcare.

Work done in these areas will improve the
health outcomes, and therefore the quality of
life, for people with intellectual and associated
developmental disabilities.
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Social Inclusion – But Are We
Communicating?
Hilary Johnson, Denise West, Barbara Solarsh,
Karen Bloomberg, Communications Resource
Centre, Scope

Introduction

Government policies in developed countries
have emphasised the importance of community
inclusion to improve the health and wellbeing of
citizens. In Victoria over the last ten years there
has been a policy focus on people with disabilities
being able to “pursue individual life styles of their
choice in welcoming, accessible and inclusive
communities” (Department of Human Services,
2002). Although this is laudable as an aspirational
policy there is no doubt that the implementation
of developing inclusive communities has not been
fully achieved.
A communication impairment is one of the
most common development disorders in our
community and affects 1.3% Australians
(Australian Institute of Health and Welfare,
2004). More severe communication difficulties are
present in one in 500 people (Perry, Reilly, Cotton,
Bloomberg, & Johnson, 2004). A particularly
vulnerable group of adult citizens are people
with significant intellectual impairments, many
of whom have little or no functional speech
(Bloomberg & Johnson, 1990). Their inability to
communicate puts them at an increased risk of
social exclusion. In addition these citizens often
live and work in segregated settings where they
are usually supported by paid staff for many of
their daily needs. Jenkins & Wilson (2009) stated
that “there is growing evidence to suggest that
[disability support] staff do not share a common
understanding of the meaning of participation or
community inclusion for people with a disability”
(p.15). Thus it is unlikely people can be supported
effectively where staff members require role
clarification and a clear direction and purpose.
To successfully implement and achieve the vision of
community inclusion for people with disabilities, a
reorientation of services and community supports
is required. There have been many attempts to
define community inclusion. Small and Sanderson
(2001) discussed a continuum of inclusion which
clearly differentiates between the notion of an
individual being present and active participation. The
Better Together project in Caboolture, Queensland
have defined successful community inclusion
as a three fold process of a) being able to access
your community; b) feeling a sense of belonging
when you are in the community and c) fulfilling
such a role in the community that you are missed
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when you are not there. (http://www.homelifeinc.
org.au/). Other researchers have emphasised the
importance of belonging and being recognised
and appreciated as an individual (Crisp, 2010;
Wilson, 2006). O’Brien (1987) discussed how
having a community presence was different
from community participation-“community
participation is the experience of being part of
a growing network of personal relationships
that include close friends” (p.179). Having close
social interactions is an important aspect of
social inclusion and a fundamental precursor
to achieving community inclusion (H Johnson,
Douglas, Bigby, & Iacono, 2010).
This paper will focus on the essential ingredients
to develop a more welcoming community that
can enhance opportunities for social inclusion
for people with communication difficulties. An
inclusive and integrated framework is needed
that links an individual with his or her paid and
unpaid interactants and provides barrier free
environments for all community members. This
means that “communities must be accessible in
design, welcoming in attitude and enabling in
approach” (Government of South Australia, 2010).
A commitment is required by the government,
business and non-government sectors to embrace
access for everyone. Access should be underpinned
by the principles of universal design where the
aim is to reduce barriers for every citizen. As
Fox and Kwan (2007) stated “Accessibility is a
fundamental consideration in the process of the
equalization of opportunities in all spheres of
society.” Barriers that exclude people can be both
physical and/or social. Social barriers occur where
people encounter individuals who communicate
differently to themselves and who may lack the
skills to develop maintain or repair communication
exchanges. These barriers are particularly obvious
where people encounter individuals who are
unable to talk, understand complex language,
have speech that is difficult to understand and/or
have literacy problems. Limited communication
skills are prevalent in people with cognitive or
intellectual difficulties and may increase with the
severity of the disability (Australian Institute of
Health & Welfare, 2003). Although it is recognised
that being unable to communicate easily is a major
social barrier that increases social exclusion in
society, there is very limited funding for specialist
services to ameliorate the problem. Developing
an awareness and understanding of the critical
features that constitute communication access is
paramount. Communication access underpins the
accomplishment of every aspect of the Victorian
disability policy yet is never mentioned.
In Victoria, the concept of communication
access has been developed by staff at Scope’s
Communication
Resource
Centre.
The
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Communication Resource Centre co-ordinates
the Communication Access Network (CAN), a
statewide network of communication supports
set up in 2002, whose role is to lead, support
and co-ordinate local and statewide initiatives
to create inclusive communities across Victoria
for people with little or no speech. Work has
commenced on developing the universal design
features of communication access that underpin
and value communication. Communication is not
only seen as a function for choice making and
message exchange but where time is set aside for
social interaction in order to build relationships
and support a sense of belonging.

Communication Access

Successful interaction is critical for inclusion and
participation in social and community life and
communication must be considered a basic human
right (Light, 1997). People are entitled to express
their needs, exchange information, establish
relationships with one another, connect with their
communities and participate in all aspects of
life (Collier, 2010). Where people are without an
adequate means of communication, they are likely
to experience marginalisation, social isolation,
discrimination, victimisation, and inequitable and
compromised services and opportunities.

The built environment may present access barriers
to people who use wheelchairs or mobility aids
and people with physical disabilities have fought
for their rights to be considered and for barriers
to be eliminated. For people who communicate
with limited speech or use augmentative methods
of communication such as pictures and gestures,
it is the human environment that presents a
different and complex set of barriers. Although
there is a well recognised international symbol
which is closely associated with physical access
(ISA-International Symbol of Access), there is
to date no symbol which represents whether
a service or an organization is communication
accessible. This is a clear indication that in the
broader community communication access is not
recognized as a separate and critical entity to
gaining access for people with disabilities. It is
also more challenging for people without a voice
to advocate for themselves and demand that
communication access be placed on the political
and community agenda.
As the concept of communication accessibility is
new, it is not clearly defined. It is not the same
as access to communications technology or use
of computers and computer software to improve
access to information. This type of access to
information is also not the same as Accessible
Information which also has it’s own place under
the umbrella of communication access. This is
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where written information is made accessible for
people with literacy difficulties through the use of
plain language and Easy English. Wayfinding can
also be incorporated into Accessible Information
where access is supported by appropriate signage
within buildings or social spaces (Construction
Innovation, 2007).

What Does it Mean to be Communication
Accessible?

Although there has been no definitive definition
developed there are currently three organisations
recognising the importance of moving forward
with the concept of communication accessibility
and the development of clear definitions.

In the UK, the organization Connect, (http://
www.ukconnect.org). has a communication
disability network focused on the needs of people
with aphasia (communication disability following
a stroke). They concluded that communication
access is relevant in three major areas: those
of documents, interactions and environments.
Connect defined interactions as any exchange,
conversation, discussion, interview, case history,
assessment, therapy session between two people
or between groups of people (Parr, Hewitt, Pound,
& Wimborne, 2008).
Operating outside the disability paradigm are
the Accessible Information and Communication
Standards Development Committee in Ontario.
They have defined communication as “the
interactive process between two entities (people,
systems) where information is provided, sent or
received” (AMCTO, 2009). They have proposed a
standard to establish accessibility requirements
for four broad categories of communication: These
are as follows:

• Prepared communication to someone
(examples: store flyers, brochures, schedules,
program and funding criteria)
• Predictable communication from someone
(examples: completing a questionnaire, or an
order form)
• Unprepared communication to someone
(examples: real-time facility evacuation
instructions, information provided about a
diagnosis or treatment)

• Unpredictable communication from someone
(examples: requests for assistance or directions)
In Australia, work at the Communication Resource
Centre has focused on the social interaction aspect
of communication access. They see a place as
communication accessible where there are people
who:
• Talk directly to the person/ with limited
communication
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• Have a positive attitude to people with little or
no speech
• Have the requisite communication aids to
support communication

• Take time to communicate and take some
responsibility for successful communication

• are aware that people use many ways to
communicate

Communication access relates primarily to human
communication between two or more people,
which may be supported by visual aids, accessible
documents, technology or skilled communicators.
Thus it can be considered to be an essential
part of the access requirements for services,
organisations, events and everyday activities. The
Communication Resource Centre (in liaison with
CAN) is developing communication accessibility
through four main strategies – all of which are
interlinked.

• Developing a communication accessible
symbol and accessible checklist audit tool
• Developing communication capacity building
within communities (projects and training )
• Producing accessible information

• Creating individualised resources

Developing a Communication Accessible
Symbol

The Australian Standard AS 2342-1992 for
development, testing and implementation of
information and safety symbols and symbolic
signs, was used as a guide in the development of a
communication accessible symbol. This was done
as there were already access symbols for people
with a range of sensory disabilities, but no symbol
to indicate communication access. Ten symbols
were developed and trialed for preference in a
Victorian wide survey. Eight different categories
of respondents were targeted in the survey and
included, people with disabilities; family members
and parents (of people with a disability); disability
service workers, health professionals; teachers
and educationalists; students; employed adults
and those were unemployed/retired. There were
1917 respondents to the survey, of these 29% were
people with a disability and family members of a
person with disability.
After the preferred symbol had been identified,
the Communication Resource Centre proceeded
with six consultation forums with people who had
limited speech. These forums aimed to explore
peoples’ experiences with communication access
and elicit criteria for communication access. In
addition, an accessible checklist to audit whether
a service met communication accessible standards
was developed.
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Communication accessible audit
A communication checklist was developed to
enable an audit of services and organisation in
relation to their communication accessibility. The
tool was designed to be administered by a person
with communication difficulties. It is available
in a range of formats including print based and
plain language with images and has 29 questions
that relate to queries about clear signage, staff
and interactions, product displays etc. It has been
extensively trialled across a range of services and
business including reception areas, entertainment
venues, restaurants, Centrelink, medical centres,
hairdressers and supermarkets. Currently people
with communication disabilities have been trained
to conduct the audits. In May 2011 communication
accessible information packs will be available to
be used throughout the community sector. The
packs will contain a definition of communication
accessibility, the communication accessible
symbol, communication audits and a template
for a certificate to be awarded to communication
accessible venues.

Challenges
There is a lot of work to do and this process is a
long term commitment. Supporting the current
six trainers to train other people with limited
speech to conduct the communication access
audits throughout Victoria will require time and
additional funding. There is also a need for more
in-depth definitions and understanding of what
constitutes access and accessible environments
(Government of South Australia, 2010).
In addition developing detailed standards that
underpin the communication accessible symbol
will need further development. A sustainable
strategy to enforce the standards will also need to
be developed.

Developing Community Capacity
Building

Developing the capacity of the community to
include people with limited communication
requires a long term commitment by the
government and nongovernment sector. The focus
is on engaging both the general public and the
disability sector. The approach to project work in
the general community is outlined below.
The Communication Access Network (CAN)
has been involved in many projects that aim to
address the inclusion of people with little or no
speech. As part of all good community building
practice there has been a focus on understanding
the culture of the project partners and forging
relationships. Through developing these
relationships opportunities have arisen to tackle
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some of the attitudinal and practical barriers
that have limited people with communication
difficulties from accessing and being included in
services and facilities in their local communities.
The capacity building framework utilised involved
mapping the gaps and opportunities, working
in partnership, planning, networking, educating
others, building resources and having input to
policy and practices (Scope, 2004). Integral to all
successful projects is the central involvement of
people with speech difficulties. Their role/s are
varied including participating in the overarching
project group; developing and critiquing resources;
educating, informing and shaping the process.

Communication capacity building projects
Over the past six years CAN have implemented
in excess of 180 projects which have focused on
facilitating the inclusion of people with limited
communication. These projects have been across
a range of different areas of community life
including health, arts, local and state government
and the retail sector. Example of some of these
projects include:

Centro where they feel their communication is
respected and successful. The resources developed
in this project have also been adapted and used
widely in other retail complexes around Victoria
e.g. Westfield, Safeway.

• The inclusive Leisure Initiative- is another
project currently underway. The inclusive
leisure initiative aims to improve the
accessibility of 13 leisure centres across six
regions in Victoria for people with a disability.
Access includes communication access,
providing communication aids, building
awareness through education in both the
disability and non-disability sectors and
ensuring physical access. The support package
of materials that has been developed to
enhance communication access includes; fact
sheets, picture communication boards, picture
communication cards, a key word sign poster,
examples of an easy to read brochure and
easy to read map, and a set of leisure centre
pictographs. The leisure centres are empowered
to individualise some communication aids to
meet their specific needs.

• Libraries for all (where communication aids
were developed for interaction in all Victorian
public libraries)( http://www.scopevic.org.
au/index.php/site/resources)

Challenges

• Good communication is Good business. This
project was located within Centro Box Hill, a
busy transport and retail hub in the Eastern
suburbs of Melbourne. It involved a partnership
between the Communication Resource Centre
and Centro management. The key stakeholders
at for the Centro project centre retailers e.g.
Angus and Robertson Book Store, My Chemist
Pharmacy; service providers e.g. Centro
Security, Centro cleaning personnel, Box Hill
railway station staff; the interpreter service
and people with communication difficulties
who attended local disability services, or who
frequented Centro Box Hill. Individualised
communication aids were displayed at each
retail or service outlet and a staff training
brochure was developed and circulated widely.

Working alongside people with limited
communication requires a slower pace of work.
Although this is costly, the process embodies
the principles of empowerment in practice and
develops new skills in everyone involved. There
is also considerable additional preparation for
meetings, organizing transport and support
workers and developing accessible information
materials. This needs to be funded.

• Talking taxis where communication aids
were developed for all M50 taxis. This was
to facilitate communication with passengers
with an emphasis on supporting tourism
www.scopevic.org.au/what
we
offer/
communication resource centre/CAN/talking
taxis)

Several years after the Centro project finished
there is still evidence of the sustainability of this
project with continued feedback from people with
communication difficulties and retailers. People
with disabilities choose to spend time at Box Hill
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Effective and successful community capacity
building projects require a long term investment of
resources and time must to be spent in developing
and sustaining relationships. For instance with
the Centro project, key staff moved on to work
in other facilities which reduced some of the
drive behind the project. These staff members
however took their knowledge into other aspects
of their work and thus continue to promote
communication access.

Building the Capacity of the Disability
Sector Through Training

As adults with intellectual disabilities spend
considerable amounts of time with paid staff,
educating support workers to communicate
effectively and to be able to support interactions
with others has often been tackled through
training. Some training models that have been
successful have focused on an individual with
communication difficulties, trained workers
across environments and provided mentoring and
resources over time (Bloomberg, West, & Iacono,
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2003). There is a growing need for the development
of a skilled workforce of individual planners
and disability service providers who have the
knowledge and skills to successfully interact with
people who have limited communication. The
emphasis needs to be extended from referring
to the industry being able to support diverse
lifestyles, to the industry being able to support the
communication of individuals to make meaningful
choices and develop relationships.
Currently in the sector there is a commitment
to the ongoing training of service staff and to
re-orientate services to provide more individually
focussed programs and choice. However the
commitment to build sustainable teams at
grassroots level to support people to communicate
effectively when making and living individual
life choices is missing. An example of one model
devised to meet all these commitments is the
Integrated Communication Strategy (ICS) similar
to models practised in New Zealand and the
UK (Bunning & Heath, 2007; IDEA, 2008). The
ICS model aims to support disability staff across
environments (with day services, residential
units, families and in the community) to respond
consistently and effectively to the communication
needs of people with whom they work or live. An
example of such a model, currently in its fourth
year of operation, exists in the Southern Loddon
Mallee Region, Victoria. The major funding
partners are the Communication Access Network,
Scope, the Southern Loddon Mallee Regional
Communication Service and Bendigo Health.
In this model, there is one Communication
Coordinator (CC) in each day service and one
to two Communication Facilitators (CF) in each
residential unit or house, each of whom has
received intensive communication training.
Communication Coordinators are funded to have
client free days dedicated to communication only.
On average CCs have one full day a week, although
some services have increased their support for the
CC to two days a week as their work is so highly
valued. On completion of the training CCs and
CFs receives a set of communication resources
suitable to the different environments. Each trainee
becomes part of the Integrated Communication
Service Team, and has direct access to a speech
pathologist at any time, as well as to the Integrated
Communication Strategy website, which has
information and communication resources for
easy access. Staff members are supported by six
ICS Network meetings a year, two of which are
for CCs and CFs to facilitate networking across
the two service streams and team building. These
network meetings are used for sharing of resources,
ongoing training and service development. CCs
are further supported by two site visits each
per year to help address issues, provide support
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and ensure recognition. The aim of the CCs and
CFs is to facilitate the development of a culture
of communication within their workplaces and
essentially act as change agents.

This model is currently being evaluated through
applying an iterative model of inquiry (Whitney
& Trosten-Bloom, 2003). There is a high level of
support for this model amongst all day services
and accommodation services as well as from the
Regional DHS Disability Office. The ICS model
was developed though the staff member at the
local regional CAN network, a part- time speech
pathology appointment of three days a week
for the region. The model was developed as an
effective way of supporting large numbers of
people spread disparately across the region. Since
the inception of CAN, the demand on the services
for assisting individuals with their communication
and for developing communication accessible
communities has grown. However the funding
has not increased thus regions are limited in their
ability to expand their services and meet these
demands.

Challenges
The integrated training model requires
a commitment from services for a long term
change but can lead to sustainable change. The
organisations involved need to be supportive of
the staff involved and promote new opportunities
for staff and individuals with disabilities.
Applying this model in each region may not be
possible within current funding restrictions. As
some CAN regions are only funded to provide
1 day of service a week, this makes offering
in-depth quality service to people across the
region currently impractical.

Producing Accessible Information

In a survey by the Australia Bureau of Statistics
(ABS) (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2006) it was
found that approximately 46% Australians aged
15 – 74 did not have the functional literacy skills
required to meet the demands of today’s literate
society. In a disability specific demographic
survey by Bloomberg and Johnson (1990)
approximately 70% of people with little or no
speech had some degree of intellectual disability
or cognitive problem that would limit their literacy
skills. Thus people with limited literacy are at
significant risk of social exclusion or isolation. A
part of many communicative activities involves
literacy skills, whether this is a leisure activity, a
holiday decision, banking information or making
a meal choice. Everyone benefits when written
information is written simply and presented in a
format that has more space, less jargon, clear fonts
and the inclusion of graphics relevant to the topic.
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This type of accessible information is termed Easy
English. However just because a document is
translated into Easy English does not mean it can
easily be interpreted by all people with literacy
difficulties. Many people will still need to have
someone to help them to read the document but
may then be able to use the pictures as cues to
improve memory retention and understanding.
The very process of talking through a document
also encourages people to spend time together,
to understand each other and may help to build
relationships. More planners are utilising the
principles of Easy English to ensure individual
plans are documented in such a way that they are
accessible for the intended individual.

An accessible information unit was set up as
part of the Communication Resource Centre in
2004 and many resources have been developed
(http://www.scopevic.org.au/index.php/site/
resources#Easy_english).

A number of Victorian government organizations
have embraced their role in making information
accessible by producing documents in Easy
English. These include the Victorian Electoral
Commission, Red Cross emergency services,
the Country Fire Authority and DHS with their
Quality framework. More recent work with Easy
English has demonstrated the importance of
involving people with disabilities in the process
of the translating documents to ensure they are
understood by people with limited literacy. This
has led to the term user-led. This approach sees the
user as the expert and the users set the agenda. A
user-led approach can result in improved quality
of work with outcomes that are directly focused
on the needs of the specific users. There is a
valuable role for people with literacy difficulties
to be actively involved in user testing. This also
provides job opportunities for people with an
intellectual disability to become more a part of the
community.
Change, a U.K. organisation specialising in Easy
English has an employment model called the
co-worker model. In this model, people with an
intellectual disability are paid the same as their
co-worker colleagues; work the same number of
hours as their co-worker colleagues; and have
access to a member of staff to provide any personal
support if required. Scope’s accessible information
service has been employing people with disabilities
to work on Easy English document and through
this model the content and applicability of the work
has improved. Developing accessible information
offers meaningful and socially valued work for
people with a disability. Ensuring people are
supported to have access to easy English versions
of documents also promotes opportunities for
interactions.
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Challenges
Developing Easy English documents is a skilled
job and takes time and can be costly for an
organisation. Working with people with literacy
challenges to enhance the readability of the
documents also requires specific staff skills.
Developing a pool of skilled individuals with
different disabilities for specific purposes requires
considerable allocation of resources.

Supporting Individuals

People with communication difficulties
benefit from having their own individualised
communication aids. These might be aids that
provide personal information; visual supports
to help understand information; aids to help
expression and/or comprehensive aids that help
both expression and understanding (H. Johnson,
Douglas, Bigby, & Iacono, 2009). While some
people benefit from using electronic (Speech
Generating Devices) aids others may prefer nonelectronic aids. Electronic and non-electronic aids
are not interchangeable but complementary in
their functions. As electronic aids may break
down, non-electronic aids are useful by providing
a back up or may be chosen as a primary aid. The
Victorian government has led the way in funding
adult citizens with the option of both types of aids,
although some electronic aids are very expensive
and costs are not fully covered. Despite this
funding, there are still people who do not have
the requisite aids to assist their communication
(Layton, Wilson, Colgan, Moodie, & Carter, 2010).
One of the barriers to accessing electronic
communication aids is the requirement of a speech
pathology assessment and referral, frequently
not available. However, the Non-Electronic
Communication Aids Scheme (NECAS) in Victoria,
also government funded, enables people to obtain
non-electronic communication aids without a
speech pathology referral. These communication
aids are individualized, and may be picture or
object based. In the four years since NECAS
commenced in 2006, 160 adults a year have been
able to access non-electronic communication aids.
Currently an evaluation of the scheme is taking
place including interviews with past recipients
of communication aids through NECAS. These
interviews consisted of an in depth interview
with the communication aid users and/or phone
interviews with a communication partner. The
communication partner was someone who
knew the aid user well or had referred them
for the NECAS service. The phone interviews
recorded several comments relating to increased
opportunities to communicate and greater social
closeness as a result of accessing the non-electronic
aid. One staff member commented on how the
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aid had “Increased communication opportunities
with family” and hence had increased family
connections. Another respondent spoke about
how the aid helped others to relate directly to the
person being supported. “People engage with him
more, not staff. People always used to look at the
staff, now they look at him”. A third respondent
talked about the importance of the person being
able to interact on a topic of their own choice.
“The biggest benefit was being able to sit and have
opportunity to converse on a topic. He enjoys the
interaction when it happens”.

NECAS is an efficient scheme that provides high
quality but low cost communication aids which are
free for the applicants. Furthermore application
can be made by anyone who knows the person
well. One of the challenges of providing people
with a useful communication aid is the time taken
to design develop and manufacture an individual
aid and the limited number of speech pathologists
available for advice. The manufacture also requires
considerable technical expertise with symbol
software and graphic design thus NECAS employs
experienced therapy aides. Because NECAS does
not require a referral from a speech pathologist
support is offered to the person applying for the
communication aid through phone consultations
and email support. Through this, the person
organising the communication aid may learn
more about communication aids and strategies
thereby increasing that person’s communication
skills. Where ever possible NECAS will link the
referring person to a local speech pathologist
usually through the CAN network. Often people
are unaware of the resources available or the
potential benefits they bring. There are reports that
signify adults in disability services still have no
access to a communication aid or a communication
assessment (Office of the Public Advocate, 2010).
The paucity of speech pathology positions in the
disability area reduces the possibility of student
placement and may diminish the status of work in
the disability area (Iacono, Johnson, Humphreys,
& McAllister, 2007). Where currently there are
speech pathologists, the focus of disability
work is often on the person’s health and safety
(remediating eating and drinking skills) rather
than on improving communication skills in order
to enhance social interaction (H. Johnson, et al.,
2009). Well supported speech pathology positions
with mentoring and supervision (including
therapy aide positions) should be created in the
sector to ensure people with a disability have an
opportunity to develop communication skills.
NECAS presents regular regional forums to help
develop knowledge about communication aids. A
small proportion of the funding also is provided
for community capacity building projects.
Although NECAS has proved a valuable asset,
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expanding this scheme (in particular, to include
children) would benefit many more Victorians to
be more included in their communities.

Challenges
The limited amount of funding for non-electronic
aids requires all prescriptions to be completed over
the phone. Thus there are reduced opportunities
for building skills in those who will be supporting
the communication aids to be used in community
settings. It is not always known to what extent the
aid met the requested need or if an additional or
alternative aid may have been more useful.

Additional speech pathologists (and speech
pathology aides) to support communication aid
use and social interaction would assist problem
solving unique individual solutions and assist
social inclusion.

Summary

In order to facilitate community inclusion for
people with little or no speech there needs to be
consideration of the communicative needs of the
individual, his or her communication partner and
the environmental supports necessary. This means
determining how the principles of universal design
that have facilitated physical access can facilitate
communication access. To achieve communication
access a whole of community approach must be
taken where there is a focus on the supports and
training needed by the individual, family, friends
and staff and the broader business, government
and retail sectors.
A person who has significant communication
difficulties faces additional challenges and
potential barriers to social and community
inclusion. However where communication is
valued and communication access is embraced
the possibilities for social inclusion are enhanced.

Recommendations
Communication access
• Analyse what communication accessible
government and other services would look like
and develop clear standards

• Recognize and endorse communication access
as a universal design standard
• Within the promotion of disability awareness
allocate resources for the specific promotion of
communication access and the disseminating
of the symbol and guidelines.

• Develop and employ a pool of accredited
trainers and assessors with a communication
disability who can undertake communication
accessible audits
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• Audit disability actions plans for a focus on
communication access

Community capacity building
Training
• Provide skills and mentoring for disability staff
in the development of social interaction

• Redefine the role of support workers. Provide
a level of seniority relating to skill level
with a set of minimum skills/competencies.
Consider new job roles such as communication
assistants/communication co-ordinators.

• Develop a formal network of disability support
workers within adult day and residential
services, who are equipped with the skill,
knowledge and attitudes, to develop a culture
of communication by applying integrated
training models.
• Provide additional funding for the
Communication Access Network to give speech
pathologists and support staff more funded
hours to meet the goals of disability policy.

• Develop well trained and sustainable teams of
disability support workers to support effective
communication, and through that meaningful
choices and social inclusion.
• Provide Easy English training and mentoring
for all individual service planners and service
coordinators.

Projects
• Provide additional funds to current capacity
building positions (metro & rural access
workers, deaf access and access for all abilities
and the CAN network), to further develop social
and community inclusion through sustainable
partnership projects. Actively develop cross
sector collaboration in inclusion work.
• Ensure communication is central to disability
action plans.

• Ensure disability action plans are available in
Easy English.
• Ensure a commitment to staff training in
disability and communication awareness
be expanded into the retail and commercial
sectors.

• Further invest in community awareness and
education programs. Consider people with
limited speech and cognitive abilities in a
statewide campaign.
• Provide paid work for people with a disability
in all capacity building projects.
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Making information accessible
• Adopt and ratify international standards for
plain language and easy English documents.
• Develop and monitor standards of information
provision for people with a disability.

• Promote local accessible information strategies
for people with a disability and their carers/
paid staff.

• Pilot the development of an accessibility team to
work on making written information accessible.
Utilise guidelines have been developed by
the Change organization in the UK re: their
co-worker employment scheme.
• Promote user-led services.

• Prioritise paid work for people with
disabilities – to be involved in projects such
as accessible written information and audits of
communication accessibility.

Supporting individuals
• Provide increased individual resources for
communication aid schemes such as NECAS.
• Ensure communication aids are available across
the lifespan.

• Increase the number of speech pathology
positions focused on developing the interactions
skills of adults with disabilities.
• Increase support for therapy aides to
manufacture and implement communication
aids.
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Re-engagement of Allied
Health Professionals as a
Priority for State Disability
Policy
Professor Teresa Iacono, La Trobe University,
Bendigo

Introduction

People with intellectual disabilities (ID) have
lifelong needs, but addressing them at each life
stage continues to challenge services in Australia
(National Disability and Carer Council, 2009).
In the recent Disability Investment Group (DIG)
report (2009), unmet need was a focus of concern,
despite difficulties in estimating the extent of such
need. Analysis of Commonwealth State Territory
Disability Agreement funded services data (AIHW,
2007) lead the DIG (2009) to predict that unmet
need for specialist services would rise by 7.5%
per annum. A key recommendation to enable the
provision of services was “a National Insurance
Scheme which would provide people with severe
or profound disability with an individualised and
lifetime approach to care and support” (DIG, 2009,
p. 4).
A basic premise of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme recommendation (DIG, 2009)
is that government spending has not, nor is likely
in the future, to keep pace with the increased
unmet need experienced by people with various
types of disability and their families. The solution
would seem to be through funding that would
be afforded by the proposed no-fault insurance
scheme. This reasoning suggests that access to
specialist services is a matter of funding. It is a
premise of this paper that funding is just part of the
problem, and hence, increasing it will contribute
only partly to a solution. Relating this premise
to the Victorian Government’s current Disability
State Plan (Department of Human Services, 2002),
there appears to be acknowledgement that first
there must be appropriate services to access.
In meeting its first goal – Pursing Individual
Lifestyles – the Government made a commitment
to “strengthen the disability support system so
that people’s individual needs can be met,” which
required it to “reorient disability supports so that
they are more responsive and more focused on
people’s individual needs and choices, and to the
needs of their families and carers” (Department
of Human Services, 2002, p. 11). This goal remains
relevant, but an evaluation of the extent to which
the current plan has addressed it is warranted.
The aim of this paper is to attempt to determine
what might be meant by the “disability support
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system” and whether there is evidence of the
system having been strengthened. The focus
is on allied health professionals, particularly
speech pathology, both because of the author’s
experience in this field, and the particular need
for communication supports for people with
ID. A further aim of this paper is to provide
recommendations for future disability policy
about strengthening the role of allied health
professionals in the disability support system.

Allied Health Professionals as Part of the
Disability Support System

Evident in the Disability State Plan (Department
of Human Services, 2002) is a commitment to
enabling individualised planning, whereby
people with disabilities are involved in identifying
their needs prior to accessing tailored supports.
Estimates based on ABS data indicate that almost
60% of people with ID have severe communication
limitations, which have been argued to distinguish
them from other major disability groups whose
severe deficits occur in self care and mobility
(AIHW, 2008). However, for many people with
ID, associated disabilities also impact on these
areas. These severe limitations across three core
daily living activities – communication, self
care and mobility – warrant input at least from
speech pathologists, occupational therapists
and physiotherapists, with the relevance of
input other professionals, in particular social
workers, apparent. Yet access to these allied health
professionals is limited. Media reports point to
the constant problem that families of children
with disabilities have in accessing these health
professionals, even when they have the funding
to do so. Medew (22nd August, 2009), for example,
reported on the inability of a mother of a young
child with autism to find speech therapy services,
despite having received $12,000 as part of the
“Helping Children with Autism Package.”
In light of the high incidence of communication
impairment, people with ID have a particular
need for ongoing speech pathology support, but
such support is particularly difficult to obtain for
adults. Over 20 years ago, Johnson and Bloomberg
(1988) found that access to speech pathology
services was limited even for people with severe
communication impairment, largely associated
with ID. A more recent study by Perry, Reilly,
Cotton, Bloomberg and Johnson (2004) failed
to indicate any improvements, with Johnson,
Douglas, Bigby, and Iacono (2009) noting the lack
of speech pathology in disability services as a
result of government reliance on mainstream
community services. The problem of accessing
these services seems to be attributable to a
number of factors, which converge on two key
issues. The first issue is that of disability service
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policies seemingly restricting speech pathology
to addressing severe behaviour problems and
serious dysphagia (swallowing difficulties);
second is a trend towards disengagement of
speech pathologists from working in ID.

Disability Services Policies

With deinstitutionalisation and the associated
rejection of the medical model in favour of a
social model came government policies and
initiatives that favour mainstream over specialist
disability services (Johnson, et al., 2009),
reflecting international policies (Iacono, 2010).
Deinstitutionalisation also brought with it a
reliance on disability support workers (DSW)
rather than mental retardation nurses who
worked in institutions and were associated with
the medical model. Unfortunately, most DSW
lack formal qualifications that provide the skills
required to address the needs of many people
with ID, such as communication impairment,
and mental and physical health problems (Iacono,
2010). Bigby and Atkinson (2010) noted that the
work of advocacy and matching of individual
needs to supports, previously done by social
workers, has fallen to these DSW who are largely
untrained and unskilled.
Iacono (2010) raised concerns about the
increasing demands on DSW to implement
numerous programmes, such as active support
(Koritsas, Iacono, Hamilton, & Leighton, 2008;
Stancliffe, Harman, Toogood, & McVilly, 2007),
communication intervention (e.g., (Bloomberg,
West, & Iacono, 2003), person centred planning
(Robertson et al., 2007), and other forms of positive
behaviour support (Campbell, 2007). Although
some gains may be demonstrated, sustained
changes for people with ID have not (Campbell,
2007). Such interventions can be argued to require
foundational knowledge and a skill base unlikely
in DSW who instead must rely on both intensive
training and ongoing mentoring and support in
order to implement them (Campbell, 2007; Iacono,
2010). A case in point is the implementation of
Functional Communication Training (FCT), a form
of positive behaviour support (Mirenda, 1997).

FCT involves replacing a challenging behaviour
with a communicative alternative that serves
the same function, but is easier for the person
to perform. The efficacy of FCT has been
demonstrated empirically, but its successful
implementation requires adherence to key
strategies (Mirenda, 1997). According to Sigafoos,
O’Reilly, and Lancioni (2009), successful use of
FCT involves (a) identifying the communicative
function of each problem behaviour, (b) selecting
an appropriate communicative alternative, and
(c) implementing systematic instruction to teach
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the communicative alternative under relevant
conditions. These steps, in turn, require (a) the
conduct of an effective functional communication
assessment; (b) identification of a replacement
communication behaviour through careful
assessment of the behaviour’s environmental
antecedents and responses, and the person’s
symbolic skills; and (c) the application of
appropriate behavioural teaching procedures,
such as prompting and fading, and differential
reinforcement, which require an understanding of
the person’s cognitive abilities, including receptive
language, and sensory skills (Sigafoos, et al., 2009).
The success of FCT would, therefore, seem reliant
on support from a professional with a background
in learning theory as well as communication, with
a combined approach from speech pathologists
and psychologists seeming most appropriate
(Bopp, Brown, & Mirenda, 2004). There is evidence
that within the Victorian context, at least, such
supports are rarely available to DSWs who are
charged with addressing their client’s behaviour
problems (Johnson, Iacono, Hagiliassis, & Phillipls,
2010).
In addition to requiring untrained workers to
implement interventions that rely on specialist
skills, there is an evident trend within government
disability services of looking to professionals to
provide assessments that can be implemented
by DSW. The use of the Triple C: Checklist of
Communication Competencies (Bloomberg,
West, Johnson, & Iacono, 2009) in disability
services provides an example. The Triple C was
designed to assess the communication of adults
with severe ID, including those with multiple
disabilities, (Bloomberg & West, 1999). It relies
on DSW identifying whether cognitive and early
communication skills listed on the Checklist have
been observed in a client with whom they have
worked for at least 6 months and know well.
According to revised administration guidelines
(Bloomberg, et al., 2009), information provided on
the Checklist is used by a speech pathologist to
determine an overall level of ability as a means
of informing an intervention program. Research
into the underlying properties of the revised
version of the Triple C (Iacono, West, Bloomberg,
& Johnson, 2009) indicated that DSW, on the
whole, could provide reliable data about whether
skills had been demonstrated by their client.
On the other hand, they were unable to provide
accurate interpretations of the data: that is, they
could not interpret the data to determine the
communication level of their clients. Iacono et al.
(2009) argued that this finding was unsurprising,
given that such interpretation relies on skills
in understanding the relationship between
observations of discrete behaviours, and cognitive
and symbolic skills, which can be lacking even in
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skilled special education and speech pathology
professionals (Carter & Iacono, 2002).

Despite the recommendation that scoring of
the Triple C checklist data should be at least
confirmed by a speech pathologist, there is
anecdotal evidence to indicate that often this is
not the case. Rather, the completion of the Triple
C appears to have become a routine assessment
conducted by DSW, with the outcomes rarely used
to develop and implement supports appropriate to
a person’s assessed level of communication.

The need for communication supports for people
with complex communication needs (i.e., severe
communication impairment), including, but
not limited to ID, was acknowledged by the
Victorian State Government’s Speech Therapy
Initiative (Johnson, 2004). This initiative resulted
in a hub and spoke model of speech pathology
service delivery (Johnson, 2004; Johnson, West,
Solarsh & Bloomberg, 2010). Communication
Access Networks were created, coordinating
initiatives to enhance the capacity of communities
to include people with complex communication
needs associated with ID and other disabilities
(Johnson et al., 2010). These initiatives certainly
have resulted in communities engaging with
people with disabilities, but there is no evidence
of increasing their access to speech pathology
services.

In a related Victorian Government initiative, the
Non-electronic Communication Aids Scheme
(NECAS) was funded, initially as a pilot project
from 2005-2007, with funding continued following
an evaluation (Iacono, Lyon, & West, 2010).
This scheme provides for free non-electronic
communication aids, such as communication
boards or books and visual calendars, for any
Victorian adult with complex communication
needs. However, the scheme does not include
funding for speech pathology assessment or input
– these must be provided through other means,
if they are to be provided all. From an analysis
of the pilot data, Iacono et al. (2010) found that
most requests for aids for adults with ID were
by carers, largely paid disability workers (e.g.,
House Supervisors, DSW). The implication is
that for most adults with ID accessing NECAS,
decisions about what type of aid to choose, and
its design (e.g., vocabulary, layout) were made by
untrained workers. In light of the complexities
and skills required to design communication
systems to meet individual needs (Beukelman
& Mirenda, 2005), this finding is of concern.
The question is whether communication aids
designed by untrained workers have the potential
to provide a person with ID an effective means of
communication, as is the underlying intent of the
scheme.
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Lack of Engagement by Speech Pathology
Professionals

The reliance on DSW rather than speech
pathologists or other specialists is perhaps not
surprising in light of difficulties engaging them in
positions focused on ID service provision. Johnson
(2004) reported on a survey of 137 undergraduate
speech pathology students indicating that working
in developmental disability was viewed as one
of the least attractive options. Iacono, Johnson,
Humphreys, and McAllister (2007) found that
jobs in developmental disability attracted fewer
applicants than jobs in other areas. Although the
jobs in developmental disability were usually
filled, recruits tended to be junior (i.e., Grade
1), despite advertisements often targeting more
senior levels. This pattern points to difficulties
in maintaining and attracting experienced staff.
Certainly, a problem plaguing the regional
services created through the State Government’s
Speech Therapy initiative has been difficulty in
recruiting and retaining speech pathologists.
Given the lack of engagement of speech pathologists
in ID, factors that attract these professionals to
ID jobs are of interest. One important influence
appears to be whether or not student speech
pathologists experience a clinical placement
involving work with people with ID (Johnson,
Bloomberg, & Iacono, 2008). Speech pathologists
working in ID who participated in interviews
and focus groups conducted by Johnson et al.
(2008) reported finding their professional niche
following such placements. Unfortunately, these
placements can be difficult to source, possibly
because of the junior status of existing staff
members, who are unable to provide student
supervision, thereby perpetuating the problem of
limited access to student placements in disability.
Other potential reasons for difficulties in recruiting
or retaining speech pathologists to working in ID
are discrepancies in pay across the disability and
hospital sectors, and perceived poor status of these
positions. Johnson et al. (2008) found that speech
pathologists who did work in developmental
disability were committed and passionate about
their work, perhaps thereby counter-acting such
disincentives posed by the disability industry.
However, a further concern that may contribute
to poor perceptions about these jobs is that much
of the work appears focused on mealtime and
swallowing assessments, and behaviour supports
to address problem behaviours. These problems
are given priority by disability services because of
the severity of consequences (e.g., choking, severe
self injury or injury to others). However, speech
pathologists have a much larger role to play in
developing the capacity of a person to engage in
effective and mutually enjoyable communicative
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interactions within their homes and communities,
to facilitate literacy learning, and to provide
supports to compensate for cognitive decline,
such as resulting from Alzheimer’s disease or
other degenerative disorder. An example of
the broader role that can be played by speech
pathologists is the Hanging Out Program (HOP),
developed by Forster (2008) when working as a
speech pathologist in a non-government disability
organisation. HOP provides DSW with strategies
to promote interactions with people with severeprofound ID. Although direct evidence is lacking
on the impact on adult disability services of limiting
speech pathology work, a report commissioned
by the Government of SA (undated) provides
information for paediatric services that may
have relevance. Increased demand for paediatric
speech pathology services to address dysphagia
was noted in this report to have occurred at
the detriment of services to address speech and
language, with compounding long term effects for
young children.

Implications

In returning to the aims of this paper, it is evident
that the disability support system has become
limited largely to DSW, with support from senior
and experienced staff, but with only limited
input from allied health professionals. Logical
consequences include the decreasing ability of
disability support staff to work effectively with
allied health professionals, further disengagement
of these professionals from developmental
disability, and a weakening, rather than
strengthening of the disability support system.

The two problems of disability policies and
disengagement of speech pathologists are related
issues, with each contributing to the other. As a
result of difficulties accessing speech pathologists
and other allied health professionals, disability
services will continue to seek strategies to
address increased need by pushing tasks and
responsibilities to its paid disability support
workforce. This trend is likely to increase, despite
DSW lack of underlying skills and knowledge base
to enable them to take on these responsibilities
effectively. As a result, the disability support
workforce is likely to comprise mostly DSW,
without real specialist input or support.

Proposed Solutions

Solutions are needed that address the two
core problems argued to contribute to limited
access to allied health services for people with
ID. The strategies in the following section are
suggested to increase the engagement of allied
health professionals in ID, and create effective
mechanisms for DSW to engage with them.
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Engaging allied health professionals in ID
Beyond the ID field, initiatives are in place to
address (a) workforce shortages in allied health, and
(b) health care needs in Australian communities.
The State Government is investing in strategies
to increase the capacity of health care services
to manage clinical placement requirements for
all health/ allied health professionals through
Clinical Placement Networks (CPN) (Department
of Health, 2010). CPN are being established in 11
regions across Victoria, with the aim of developing
locally-driven approaches for planning of clinical
placements for health and allied health clinical
students, to enable effective co-ordination so as
to meet the needs of stakeholders in each region.
As part of a pilot project in the Loddon Mallee
Region, representatives from health and other
services, and education providers, in particular
the university and Technical and Further
Education sectors, have been gathered to develop
policies and strategies to improve student access
to required clinical placements, while not overburdening the system. A further initiative that will
increase service provider capacity to offer clinical
placements is funding that will follow a Health
Workforce Australia (HWA, 2010) bid to fund
services to provide clinical student placements. In
response to an announcement by HWA, groups
of health and allied health service providers
submitted bids indicating increased capacity
for clinical placements that would be possible
through such funding. This HWA tender process
was part of the implementation of the Council of
Australian Government (COAG) reform measure
to increase clinical placement capacity across
Australia (HWA, 2010). Yet missing from both
the CPN and bids for HWA funding to support
growth in clinical placement capacity have been
representatives of service providers in ID or other
developmental disabilities. As a result, disability
organisations will not be part of systems that
will facilitate identification of student clinical
placements, and ensure that service providers
have the funding to support clinical supervision
and associated costs. Opportunities for increasing
clinical student experience in disability would
seem to have been missed. Such opportunities
need to be identified from outside the disability
sector in order to expose students from health and
allied health fields to people with ID, but within
community-based services, thereby promoting a
model of inclusion. The alternative is the status
quo, with student experience of people with
ID and other forms of developmental disability
restricted largely to the few clinical placements
that can be offered from within the disability
sector.
It is not clear if health initiatives, that perhaps
appear more relevant to the Department of
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Health, are considered by the Department of
Human Services, Disability Services – but there
is certainly a need for this to occur. The question
is whether government silos are responsible for
a lack of awareness by disability services of the
relevance of such initiatives to the ID community,
and by health care and education providers of the
health inequities experienced by people with ID.
A further example of the effect of government
silos is access to data that inform health care
initiatives. In Bendigo, for example, funding
for a GP super clinic was obtained following a
submission focused on addressing local needs, in
particular chronic disease management. In order
to argue that the proposed super clinic would
respond to the needs of the local community,
needs analyses available in the public sector
were drawn on, including sections relevant to
rural areas from the Victorian Population Health
Study (Department of Human Services, 2008).
In light of the methodology used – ComputerAssisted Telephone Interviewing – there was little
likelihood of including people with ID, especially
those with more than mild ID.

In an attempt to provide ID population health data, in
2009 DHS conducted a Victorian Population Health
Study – Intellectual Disability (Haider, Vaughan,
& Matters, 2009). Haider et al. (2009) argued that
the survey was motivated by the Victorian policy
context of a fairer Victoria, whereby services could
be directed towards reducing health disparities
experienced by people with ID, promote health
for all, and “provide quality services and support
people to live in the community” (p. 3). Based
on the Victorian Population Health Survey, the
version for people with ID was conducted by
interviewing a proxy about an adult with ID’s
health and lifestyle, obesity, asthma and diabetes,
psychological distress, social support, community
participation and attitudes, chronic disease and
social inequalities in health. Hence it promised
to provide comprehensive data with the potential
to direct appropriate community services and
supports to people with ID, including access to
community-based allied health. However, access
to information about the study outcomes is not
readily apparent, despite predictions of the report
being available from the DHS website (Haider, et
al., 2009). Depending on the length of the delay
in making the results publicly accessibly, it is
possible that another opportunity for an evidencebased argument for inclusive health care services
for people with ID may be lost.
In addition to ensuring the results are publicly
accessible, it is imperative that links to the
Victorian Population Health Survey – ID report are
placed on other government department sites, and
results are reported in consumer and practitioner
publications relating to health conditions and
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health care (i.e., not specific to ID). In addition,
a whole of government approach is needed to
develop collaborative strategies to ensure the
needs of people with ID are considered, as are
those of other groups in the community who
require improved access to health services.

A recommendation for the future disability policy
is that strategies be put in place to facilitate
information sharing across state government
departments, and that initiatives target sharing of
data sets and reports. In this way, health initiatives
targeting all sections of the community, and those
aimed at increasing student training opportunities
include the needs of adults with ID.

Re-engaging direct support workers with
allied health professionals
Strategies to re-engage allied health professionals
in working with ID will need to be accompanied
by those that support DSW to work with them.
In contemplating the translation of research
evidence to daily support of people with ID who
engage in problem behaviour and are subject to
restrictive interventions, Matson and Boisjoli (
2009) asked “how do we bridge the gap between
the knowledge that a few academics hold and the
knowledge and skill levels of the many thousands
of people who provide care on a daily basis” (p.
115)? The suggestion here is that allied health
professionals who have experience and skills in
ID, can assist with the translation of evidence to
practice required, but within a service system
that enables them to provide comprehensive
input. Iacono (2010) argued that allied health
professionals can provide direct supports within
daily contexts using a mentoring and coaching
approach. Such an approach requires sufficient
time to assess an adult with ID within daily
environments (home, day service/ work, in the
community), develop an intervention and support
the DSW in its implementation. Ongoing training
and mentoring in the provision of communication
supports to people with ID has been the basis of
a model implemented in the Southern LoddonMallee Region. Johnson et al. (2010) described the
Integrated Communication Strategy (ICS), whereby
intensive training and supports are provided by a
speech pathologist to direct support workers who
take on leading roles within residential or day
support services to support the communication of
their clients with ID. The ICS provides a means of
utilising the scarce resource of speech pathology
services to develop the capacity of DSW to provide
communication supports.
Within a framework of individualised packages,
the question is whether people with ID and
those who support them (a) can access allied
health professionals, including, but not limited to
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speech pathologists, psychologists, occupational
therapists, and social workers; and (b) there is
scope within the service system to enable this
form of collaborative service delivery.

Recommendations for State Disability
Policy

The recommendations provided are based on a
vision whereby allied health professionals have
experience with people with ID through their
work in either community-based services or
within the disability sector, and have the potential
to support DSW to provide interventions that
will promote the social inclusion of people with
ID. The following are examples of outcomes that
would be possible through the realisation of this
vision.

• Speech pathology services within the
disability sector extend beyond mealtime and
swallowing, and behavioural assessments and
interventions, to encompass comprehensive
communication assessments and intervention
to facilitate community inclusion.
• Occupational therapists, speech pathologists,
and social workers collaborate to provide social
and environmental assessments to support
ageing-in-place and then transition to aged
care services for adults with ID who develop
dementia.

• Community chronic disease management
services are open to people with ID as a matter
of course because this group’s needs have
been considered, and they are seen as part of
the community. Further, professionals in these
services understand their chronic disease risk,
and have experience in working with people
with ID.
• Allied health professionals working in public
and private sectors provide services to people
with ID as a matter of course, rather than
looking to often non-existent or inaccessible
specialist ID services.

These are social inclusion outcomes – whereby
people with ID are afforded the opportunity to
engage with relevant service providers to address
their needs, without concern about discrimination
in attitude or lack of appropriate skills.
In order to ensure access to allied health, the
following recommendations are made for state
disability policy:

1. The disability support system must include
allied health professionals who provide DSW
with specialist input to address the significant
needs of people with ID. This recommendation
requires the ceasing of a trend towards shifting
responsibility for specialised supports to the
largely unskilled current disability support
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workforce without considerable and sustained
input by allied health professionals.

2. Breaking down of government silos must
start with whole of government department
advocacy and information sharing. Information
sharing is crucial to ensure that the health
disparities of people with ID are considered
along with those of other disadvantaged groups
(e.g., Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander,
refugee groups) within all state government
health initiatives.
3. Future disability policy must include a strategy
to encourage disability services to provide
opportunities to engage allied health students,
such as participating in Clinical Placement
Networks.
4. The provision of individualised service
provision must include education about
various models of service delivery and access
to allied health professionals (e.g., provision of
a mentoring/ coaching within the home, access
to community-based services) to enable people
with ID to make or be supported to make
informed decisions.
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The Role of the Clinical
Specialist in the Disability
Service System
Associate Professor Keith R. McVilly,
Deakin University

Introduction

The disability service system is a complex ecology
which needs to be understood as part of a wider
ecosystem that is our society. It is primarily
comprised of people, with and without disability,
and is made manifest in social, economic and
political discourse. It is both a product and a
reflection of our wider society and, at the same
time, it can be an agent of change in our community.
Its existence can be explained and justified as both
a mechanism to support people with disability,
and as a means by which society expresses its
self and its relationship with those members of
the community deemed to be ‘the disabled’. The
disability service system is therefore much more
than simply a network of service options for a
particular group of people. Any future reform
agenda needs to acknowledge and reflect these
complexities, as will the specialist staff deployed
in the service of people with disability in our
community.
In addressing the theme of this 2010 LaTrobe
Annual Round Table on Intellectual Disability
Policy, “Victorian disability policy for the next 10 years
– what should it look like?”, this paper will address
the potential role of the clinical specialist in the
complex ecology of the disability service system
of the next decade, and pose questions such as, ‘is
there a role for the clinical specialist’, ‘are clinical
specialist more than simply a service option
within a broader service system’, and how might
this role be best conceptualised and deployed to
the benefit of people with disability, family carers,
service providers and the wider community’?

This paper will not attempt to address the question
of ‘do we in fact need a specialist disability service
system’, or if elements of what is offered by
the specialist disability service system might be
more appropriately (and effectively) sourced from
other service systems in our community; this is
a whole other debate, and one which is worth
having. This paper however, will first review our
understanding of people with disability and the
agenda which has already been set in the form of
the disability service system we currently know.
It will then explore the notion of the clinical
specialist, and how this role has traditionally been
used in the service system. It will review several
models of practice that could inform and shape
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the role of the clinical specialist. The paper will
conclude by presenting some practical examples
of practice models that potentially point the way
forward for the clinical specialist in the disability
service system of the next decade.

People with Disability as Defined by the
Service System

Those persons identified as ‘the disabled’ in our
society, and in receipt of disability services, have
been referred to and defined in a variety of ways.
Traditionally, these definitions have identified
‘the other’, whose personhood is described in
terms of its deviation (deviance) from that which
is considered to be the norm for the wider society
(Goggin & Newell, 2005). The emphasis has been
on a deficit model of understanding disability.
This deficit model is affirmed in each of the major
texts which define disability, and intellectual
disability in particular, and which have informed
the development of the disability service system
and the practice of clinical specialists within that
system. Table 1 provides an overview of each of
the three contemporary definitions of intellectual
disability commonly referred to in clinical practice,
and influencing the role of clinical specialists.
The deficit model of disability is evident in our
Disability Act (Victoria) of 2006. The Act (Section
3) defines those members of our community who
are entitled to access the disability service system
as being persons with:

(a) a sensory, physical or neurological
impairment or acquired brain injury or any
combination thereof, which (i) is, or is likely to
be, permanent; and (ii) causes a substantially
reduced capacity in at least one of the areas
of self-care, self-management, mobility or
communication; and (iii) requires significant
ongoing or long term episodic support; and (iv)
is not related to ageing; or (b) an intellectual
disability; or (c) a developmental delay.

The very fact that we refer to our specialist
staff in the disability service system as clinical
itself arises from, and serves to perpetuate a
deficit model of disability. The term is borrowed
directly from the medical model of disability,
with the implication being that specialist staff
and services are provided to address or remediate
clinical issues; those arising from a state of illness.
Furthermore, the term clinical in reference to
specialist staff also has implications for how those
staff might perceive the manner in which they are
to work; i.e., clinically – focusing on the objective
observation and treatment of disease and working
in a detached and emotionless way (cf . Macquarie
Dictionary, 2010).
While the objectivity and detachment of staff are
arguably important dimensions of professionalism
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Table 1.
People with disability defined in the major classification systems.
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders 4th edition – Text
Revision (APA, 2000)
Diagnostic criteria must meet:
A. Significant sub-average intellectual
functioning: an IQ of approximately
70 or below on an individually
administered IQ test.
B. Concurrent deficits or impairments
in present adaptive functioning (i.e.
the person’s effectiveness in meeting
the standards expected for his or her
age by his or her cultural group in
at least two of the following areas:
communication, self-care, home living,
social/interpersonal skills, use of
community resources, self-direction,
functional academic skills, work,
leisure, health and safety.
C. The onset is before age 18 years.

International Classification of
Diseases – 10 (WHO, 2007)
A condition of arrested or incomplete
development of the mind,
characterized by impairment of skills
manifested during the developmental
period, skills which contribute to
the overall level of intelligence, i.e.
cognitive, language, motor, and social
abilities. Retardation can occur with or
without any other mental or physical
condition.
Degrees of mental retardation
are conventionally estimated by
standardized intelligence tests. These
can be supplemented by scales
assessing social adaptation in a given
environment.
Intellectual abilities and social
adaptation may change over time,
and, however poor, may improve as a
result of training and rehabilitation.
Diagnosis should be based on the
current levels of functioning.

American Association on Intellectual
and Developmental Disabilities
(AAIDD, 2010)
Significant limitations in intellectual
functioning and adaptive behaviour
as expressed in conceptual, social, and
practical adaptive skills. This disability
originates before age 18.
The following five assumptions are:
1. Limitations in present functioning
must be considered within the context
of community environments typical of
the individual individual’s age peers
and culture.
2. Valid assessment considers cultural
and linguistic diversity as well as
differences in communication, sensory,
motor, and behavioural factors.
3. Within an individual, limitations
often coexist with strengths.
4. An important purpose of describing
limitations is to develop a profile of
needed supports.
5. With appropriate personalized
supports over a sustained period, the
life functioning of the person with
intellectual disability generally will
improve.

to be maintained, much of our work in human
services generally, and disability services in
particular, is predicated on the quality of the
relationships that develop between client and
service provider. For these reasons, the traditional
professional model which separates the client and
practitioner (for a lot of very defensible ethical
reasons) might not be the best model for disability
services, and benefit from reappraisal.

In seeking to define a contemporary role for
clinical specialists in disability services, their
relationship with the people they serve is an area
which requires ethical reflection, public debate,
systematic research and policy development. With
respect to the relationships that can emerge, or
indeed might be necessary in the provision of
effective professional services for people with
disability, their family carers and service providers,
we need to ask how far are we prepared to go in
exploring and developing effective relationships
and how far do we in fact need to go?
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It might be that before we can define the role of
the clinical specialist, we first need to develop
a more sophisticated understanding of people
with disability and the relationships that exist
between people with disability and those who
serve them. Undoubtedly this relationship will be
one which is far more complex than the current
conceptualisation of a simple dichotomous ‘client
– professional’ relationship. Here I would argue
that it is only after we have come to better
understand people and their relationships that we
can start to define roles.

Clinical Specialists and their Role as
Defined by the Service System

If in recognising the complexity of the issues
presented by members of our community
identified as ‘having a disability’ or ‘being
disabled’ we provide specialist staff, should these
staff be limited to those from the traditional
clinical disciplines (and in so doing, continue
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to emphasise that disability service provision is
primarily about addressing deficits), or should
our specialist service provision be seen in a much
broader context? And if so, who might provide
such specialist services, and how might these
specialist disability services interact with and
complement generic community services?

For example, if the issues of the day are about
community presence and participation, are
these issues most appropriately addressed by
a psychologist, speech pathologist, occupational
therapist, physiotherapist, nurse or a social worker?
Arguably, all could contribute to the development of
a comprehensive support programme, depending
upon the person’s individual needs and priorities,
and where the barriers to achieving their goals
are conceptualised in terms of deficits inherent
in the individual attributed to their disability. Or
are there others with specialist knowledge and
skills who might be better positioned to provide
the analysis, advice and the support needed,
especially where the barriers reside in the social
and political structures of our community?
The title of clinical specialist aside, the perpetuated
emphasis on the deficit model of disability has set
the traditional ‘first item on the agenda’ for our
clinical specialists; that of assessing, defining and
measuring deviance. However, here it must be
stressed that assessment itself is not a bad thing;
and is arguably an important role of the clinical
specialist that should not be abandoned, but rather
strengthened and enriched. If an assessment
brings about access to a much needed service
and, as a consequence of a thorough assessment,
that service can then be delivered in a targeted
and effective manner consistent with the person’s
identified needs, then it could be argued, on the
basis of teleological ethics, that the ends justify the
means. That is, thorough assessment, inclusive of
the identification of deficit, is an important role for
the clinical specialist in disability services. Here
though what is obvious, but all too often breached
in practice, is that the assessment by the clinical
specialist needs to go beyond defining deficit, to
the identification of strengths.

However, even more important than the
identification of strengths, consistent with the
person-centred agenda, our clinical specialists
need to operate in a policy environment and,
importantly, to have a skill set, that enables them
to go beyond the assessment and measurement
of mere deficit and strength in domains of,
for example, intelligence, adaptive behaviour,
communication, mobility and health, etc. They
need to be able to work within an evidencebased assessment framework that enables them to
identify human and systemic potentials, and goes
even further to objectively and faithfully document
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the aspirations of those they are assessing. They
then need to be able to both provide advice and
guidance on how these aspirations might be
realised, and be prepared to work with the person
to together discover how such aspirations might
be realised (in ways never before conceptualised
by the specialist clinician). Here we see a role
for the clinical specialist emerging that is far
more than an embodiment of expertise, but
rather a partner and travelling companion on
a journey of discovery. Consequently, we need
to ask the question, how well are our existing
clinical specialists prepared for this role, and how
might disability policy establish an environment
to support them in such a role?

Again, we need to revisit the traditional notion
of the clinical specialist within the disability
serviced system. If our service provision relies on
clinical specialists, then the lens though which
assessments are to be conducted will by default
be clinical in nature, and primarily focus on and
emphasise clinical issues (e.g., behaviour support,
communication difficulties, physical or mental
health problems). If however, the critical issues are
wider than those defined in a traditional clinical
context, then we need to plan for and develop a
service system that can harness a broader range of
specialist knowledge, skills and expertise.
While acknowledging the specific focus of the lens
of our clinical specialists, our clinical specialists
still have a vital role to play in moving us as a
service system and a society beyond a deficit
focused disability agenda to service system that
recognises:

Disability is not simply a quality or
attribute inherent in an individual person
that requires treatment or cure. Rather
disability comes about as a consequence of
the complex interaction between biological,
psychological and social factors, including
physical, economic and attitudinal barriers to
participation at home, in education, at work,
or in the community generally (McVilly &
Newell, 2007; pp. 10-11).

To these ends, a possible framework to inform
the emerging role of the clinical specialist in the
disability service system, together with the policies
and procedures associated with that role (and by
implication any future state disability policy), is
that offered by the World Health Organisation’s
(2000) International Classification of Functioning
Disability & Health [ICF]. The ICF framework
for understanding human functioning stands
alongside, compliments and counterbalances
the deficit focused diagnostic system of the
World Health Organisation’s (2007) International
Classification of Disease [ICD-10]. The ICF offers a
lens though which to look at human functioning
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and plan for an agenda of enablement, rather than
cure or palliation. The ICF framework challenges
clinicians and the wider service system to adopt a
bio-psycho-social model to our understanding of all
people (not just those labelled as ‘the disabled’).

The ICF framework deconstructs (while
maintaining an emphasis on the interrelatedness
of) consideration of a person’s body structures
and functions, their activities and participation
in society, and the contextual factors, both in
the environment and for them personally, which
mediate their life experience. A strong theme
underpinning implementation of the ICF framework
is the identification of what it means to be a healthful
human person (remembering that ‘health’ is a state
of complete physical, mental and social well-being,
and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity;
WHO, 1946), to identify human potential, the
barriers to those potentials, and what is required
to maximise quality of life. Also, importantly, the
ICF framework provides a common language for
clinicians and other specialist service providers as
well for researchers and policy makers; to allow for
and promote multi-disciplinary, inter-disciplinary
and trans-disciplinary practice (to be discussed
below). Application of the ICF framework to the
state disability policy would by necessity require
clinical practitioners and policy makers to have a
thorough grounding in biological, psychological
and sociological issues which contribute to,
perpetuate and at times enhance the individual’s
experience of disablement, but which can also be
harnessed to redress and habilitate that experience.
Consistent with the bio-psycho-social model of
the ICF, in addition to the exercise of their focused
(clinical) expertise, the role of specialist staff in the
disability service system needs to encompass the
active and intentional promotion of quality of life
and personal wellbeing. The scope of this paper
does not allow for a comprehensive overview of all
that might encompass the promotion of a quality
life. However, suffice to say the key issues of
consideration for people with disability have long
been established as those same issues effecting
the lives of people in the general population, and
include such factors as: relationships, financial
security, health, education, opportunity for
meaningful activity, personal safety, and future
prospects (for reviews see McVilly & Rawlinson,
1998; and Schalock et al. 2000).
But how might any one clinician grasp such a
breadth of practice? Is this all-encompassing role
realistic for any one practitioner? The answer is
no! This brings us to a consideration of not only
the role of the specialist clinician in the disability
service system, but also the modus operandi of
such specialists and different ways of organising
such services.
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Different Ways of Organising and
Resourcing the Provision of Specialist
Clinical Services

Given the complexity of people’s circumstances
and support needs, it is evident that reliance
on the traditional sole practitioner / consultant
will be insufficient to sustain a comprehensive
disability service system of the 21st Century. What
then of the much touted multi-disciplinary team?

Multi-disciplinary teams have in the past been
one response of the disability service system, in
an attempt to organise their specialist clinicians
in a way that recognises the multiplicity of
expertise that is needed to support people with
complex life situations. See figure 1. Such teams
have often been modelled on the convergence of
disciplines used in hospital settings to address
‘complex cases’. They have been most evident
in paediatric assessment settings (especially in
diagnostic centres for Autism Spectrum Disorder)
and more recently in behaviour intervention
services. However, such teams all too often limit
their collaboration to the assessment process, and
even then maintain well defined professional
boundaries in their report writing and service
provision. At best, the client’s progress might be
monitored by means of a multi-disciplinary case
conference process.
Figure 1. A Multidisciplinary Model

In an attempt to address the shortcomings of
the multi-disciplinary team approach, the
interdisciplinary mode of clinical practice has
been developed (cf Choi & Pak, 2006). See figure
2. While going some way to integrate assessment
and to prepare collaborative reports, support,
intervention and treatment services have largely
remained disjointed, with disparate programmes
implemented in relative isolation from each other,
delivered according to traditional disciplinespecific protocols.
Here it is proposed that it is the transdisciplinary
team approach which might offer a way forward;
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Figure 2. An Interdisciplinary Model

for defining the role and shaping the practice of
specialist clinicians in the disability service system
of the future (cf Soskolne, 2000). See figure 3. Such
teams are predicated on collaboration between
experienced clinicians who have confidence in
their own capacity to not only undertake their
own core professional duties, but to also take
on, within the bounds of their own professional
competence, some of the tasks associated with
other professions, and at the same time have
sufficient confidence and trust in their colleagues
to allow for role release where by their colleagues
undertake some of the tasks that they would have
traditionally performed. Of course this discussion
must span a myriad of practical, professional,
legal and ethical issues. Here though one major
question that does arise is, how do we attract and
retain practitioners with sufficient experience
and competence to operate in this way? State
disability policy will therefore need to address
issues concerning recruitment and retention of
specialist clinicians, noting the difficulties faced
by all states and territories in the recruitment and
retention of such specialist staff.
Figure 3. An Transdisciplinary Model

Transdisciplinary practice is not without
controversy, and is the subject to much professional
debate. Furthermore, there is a paucity of research
to establish it efficacy. Some would in fact argue
that it not be adopted as the sole or primary mode
of service delivery, but rather as one mode of
service delivery within a wider service delivery
system (Patel, Pratt & Patel, 2008). See figure 4.
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Figure 4. A service system incorporating multiple
modes of team work (from Patel, Pratt & Patel, 2008)

To progress consideration of a transdisciplinary
team approach, and to ascertain its applicability to
the disability service system of the future, we need
research to help us define the core characteristics
and operational parameters to guide a service
model such as this. Importantly, we need dialogue
between the traditional professions which
have come to dominate our disability service
system, and the health and community services
sectors more broadly. We also need dialogue
with the tertiary institutions charged with the
education and initial formation of our specialist
staff. Such dialogue could be orchestrated by
means of state disability policy which not only
addresses the direct provision of services but also
issues concerning the education and formation of
practitioners to resource the service system.
On a practical level, if we expect different
professions to work together in practice, it might
be important that they commence by being
educated together. To this end, there are already
some limited examples of common undergraduate
courses in the education of some clinical specialists
in Australia, and some specific courses addressing
the practical and ethical issues associated with
multidisciplinary team work and transdisciplinary
practice. Here of course any consideration of the
adoption of transdisciplinary practices will also
require that our specialist staff are educated in the
conduct of such practice, which might not come as
a matter of simple common sense.
The proposition of transdisciplinary practice
again raises the question of which disciplines
are needed to best deliver effective specialist
services in the disability sector, for people with
disability, their families and those who support
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them. What paucity of debate there currently is on
this topic is predominantly one conducted among
the traditional professions (e.g., psychology,
medicine, nursing, social work, speech pathology,
occupational therapy, physiotherapy). In preparing
for future state disability policy, the involvement of
a much broader group of professional stakeholders
would enrich such a debate and the subsequent
provision of specialist services.

When considering a broader understanding of
who and what constitutes a clinical specialist in
the disability service system of the future, we
need also to explore the emerging role of the Direct
Support Professional (in contrast to the current role
of the relatively poorly trained Disability Support
Worker), and the contribution these new and
emerging professionals have to play in the arena
of specialist service provision.

In the past, direct support was provided by
professional staff – predominantly nurses.
With the progress of deinstitutionalisation
and a growing emphasis on community-based
service provision, the role of staff who had been
educated in traditional professional models of
service provision, such as nursing, was gradually
eroded with many of their functions assumed
by relatively poorly trained ‘carers’. However,
with a growing awareness that the support of
people with disability can require a breadth of
knowledge and an array of complex skills, there
are moves internationally, and in Australia, for
the re-professionalisation of the direct support
workforce (McVilly, 2007). This too comes with
controversy, including differing opinions on this
topic among people with disability themselves.
However, a more detailed discussion of these
matters is beyond the scope of the current paper.
The emerging role of the direct support professional
is an important element of the policy agenda that
will by necessity influence our consideration of
the role and scope of the clinical specialist in the
disability service system. To what extent will these
specialist staff work in a consultancy mode with
Direct Support Professionals, and to what extent
might they need to be available on a more regular
basis to address the complexities of people’s every
day needs, and to support the attainment of
individually defined aspirations? It could be that
the demands of a person-centred service agenda
require greater availability of specialist staff who
are better equipped to assess, interpret and to
attend to individual needs, rather than relying on
the more generic and process based skill set of
the Direct Support Workers, who have in recent
years been relied upon to provided more basic
services. Subsequently, we could ask might there
be a potential role in state disability policy for
the recognition (and resourcing) of specialists
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in the form of well educated paraprofessionals,
such as Social Trainers (as in Western Australia),
Social Educators (as in New South Wales) or Social
Pedagogs (as in Germany and other European
countries)?

Setting aside the question as to which classification
of staff might rightly be recognised as specialists,
it appears far more important to consider the
key characteristics or attributes we expect
practitioners in these roles to possess. One such
characteristic that could be put forward for debate
as to its relative importance in the formation
and development of specialist practitioners in
disability services, and the extent to which we
want it exemplified in the practice of our specialist
practitioners in the disability service system, is
that of the scientist – practitioner (Raimy, 1950).
This mode of practice is said to be characterised
by three key features: scientist– practitioners
strive to further understanding of their discipline
through research, either within a traditional
academic context, or through the examination
and reporting of data obtained in their practice;
they are a regular consumers of research, through
which they improve their practice; and they are
effective evaluators of their practices, programs,
and interventions by application of the scientific
method (Jones & Mehr, 2007). An important
outcome to this mode of practice is the translation
of research into practice. This is arguably one of the
most important roles (and capabilities) we might
expect of our clinical (and other) specialists in the
disability service system; the ability to translate
theory and research evidence into every day
practice for the benefit of people with disability
and those who provide their support.

If we are, like the wider community, to value
science, the scientific method and the fruits
of research, and science is to have a place in
advancing the interests of people with disability,
their families and those who support them, then
we need our specialist staff trained in the scientistpractitioner mode of practice, and we need our
service system more broadly to be equipped with
the knowledge, skills, policies and procedures
that can recognise and harness good science
(and likewise recognise and reject bad science),
and deliver the benefits of science to people
with disability. To these ends, our state policies,
procedures and practices all need to recognise
that what is required is much more than simply
a ‘common sense approach’, or indeed a ‘rights
based approach’. We need to plan for a disability
service system that is accorded the respect of
‘rocket science’. We need to plan for the provision
of specialist practitioners with the knowledge
and skills reflecting the ‘rocket science’ that is
involved in the provision of complex human
services for complex human beings.
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Contemporary Models of Specialist
Clinical Services

If the agenda of developing and enacting a
meaningful and effective role of the specialist
practitioner in the disability service system
sounds daunting, we should take heart that there
are examples of good practice emerging. Briefly, I
would like to summarise three such examples: the
Positive Behaviour Team of the Western Australian
Disability services Commission; the Marte Meo
Team of the Department of Aged, Disability and
Home Care in New South Wales; and the work of
the Intensive Interaction Team, within the Victorian
education system.

The Positive Behaviour Team (PBT) of the Western
Australian Disability Services Commission was
established as a pilot project to deliver behaviour
support services to young people with disability
living at home, and whose circumstances
placed them at high risk of family breakdown
and subsequently out of home placement. The
team commenced with psychologists, speech
pathologists and social workers. The discipline
base is planned to be widened in the near future.
All practitioners on the team are recognised as
senior in their respective disciplines. They work in a
transdisciplinary way, primarily in family homes,
but also working in schools and day support
services; wherever their clients spend time. While
their brief certainly includes ‘behaviour change’,
they measure success in terms of much broader
issues, including parental coping ability and
family quality of life. Their work is grounded in
three core fields of practice informed by research:
positive behaviour support; communications
theory; and family systems theory. Importantly,
their practice is also subject to on-going scientific
measurement and evaluation.
The Marte Meo Team of the Department of Aged,
Disability and Home Care in New South Wales
has been established to deliver support services
for people with disability both living with their
family of origin and in supported accommodation.
Members of the team come from a variety of
disciplines. They have undertaken advanced
accredited training in the Marte Meo technique,
incorporating master classes and on-going
professional supervision conducted by experts
from the Netherlands. The technique involves
predominantly video interaction feedback as the
primary tool of practice. As with the PBT in
WA, the Marte Meo Team’s practice is informed
by an evidence base, and is subject to on-going
monitoring and scientific evaluation. The modus
operandi of the Marte Meo practitioners is to enable
families and staff to discover the competencies of
the people they support, and to discover and
develop their existing competencies in the support
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they provide. An important by-product of the
involvement of the Marte Meo Team is that at the
end of their involvement, families and staff are
not left with a bulky consultancy report but a rich
resource of instructional video and, even more
importantly, personal insight into how they can
best provide support that enables the focus person
to achieve according to person-centered goals
developed during the Marte Meo process. Here
we see clearly the role of the clinical specialist as
an educator, not just a diagnostician or treatment
provider.

The Intensive Interaction Team, within the Victorian
education system provides direct support to
students with profound intellectual and multiple
disability (PIMD). The II team consists of a number
of disciples working in close collaboration;
including psychology, special education, speech
pathology and occupational therapy. Their practice
is grounded in an evidence-based curriculum
developed in the UK over the past 25 years. The
focus of their work is to discover how best to
connect with an individual with PIMD, what
that individual is interested in, and how that
individual prefers to communicate. From there
they begin to build a relationship with person
that in turn supports the person to participate in
a range of meaningful interactions and activities
designed to improve their well-being and quality
of life.

In the formation of each of these teams the value
of education, experience and specialist knowledge
is recognised, and high levels of professional skill
and ethical conduct are expected. Traditional
professional barriers have, to a large extent,
been dropped in the conduct of assessment, the
formulation of strategies and the delivery of
services – but without compromising discipline
specific knowledge and competencies, and in turn
maintaining the highest standards of professional
practice according to internationally accepted
standards of accreditation. Person centred
approaches characterise all aspects of their work,
with practitioners adopting a stance that involves
intensely listening to people, their story and
aspirations, and from there harnessing their
specialist knowledge and skills not for the diagnosis
and treatment of deficit (though a thorough and
professional understanding of factors limiting
individuals’ opportunities remain important
to supports planning), but to enable people to
participate in their preferred sphere of life and to
achieve their goals. Support services are delivered
in close collaboration among practitioners within
their respective teams, between agencies and,
importantly, in close partnership with the people
they serve, their families and others who support
them.
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These three service models offer some insight into
the potential role to be played by clinical specialists
in disability services. Importantly though, they
also offer insight into the characteristics that
constitute a contemporary approach to service
provision in our field. They provide examples of
some of the critical elements that need to guide
policy and practice as we formulate disability
policy for Victoria.

Conclusions

In future Victorian disability policy, there is a vital
role to be played by clinical specialists. However,
it will be a role that goes beyond the current
practices and parameters of the traditional clinical
disciplines. There will need to be new players at
the table, greater respect for each other, and new
ways of working together, including working
with the new and emerging role of the Direct
Support Professional. While maintaining expertise
in identifying those factors that limit people in
their daily lives, there will be a need to focus
the role of our clinical specialists on translating
research to policy and practice. Importantly, these
specialists will need to implement and support
policies and practices that build meaningful
relationships, which enable people to have their
rights and dignity respected, and to realise their
aspirations as individuals and members of the
wider community.
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Aging with an Intellectual
Disability: Issues, Evidence
and Solutions
Professor Christine Bigby, La Trobe University
Dr Jenny Torr, Monash University

Background

A combination of increased longevity and the post
war baby boom means the population of people
ageing with intellectual disability is growing
rapidly. Planning for this population must take
into account current middle aged and older
services users as well as those who are currently
or will need services in the future. This includes:
residents in shared supported accommodation
and participants in day programs; middle aged
people with intellectual disability living at home
with parents who will require accommodation
support in their 50s and 60s when parents become
infirm or die; a cohort of aging people in federally
funded employment services who require support
in retirement; and people with mild intellectual
disability who live independently but are likely
to require additional support as they age to retain
their independence and navigate the health care
system effectively. This diversity and the absence
of comprehensive population based data poses
problems for effective policy development.

People aging with intellectual disability are a
diverse group, some of whom have unique patterns
of aging. For example, some people experience age
related disorders relatively early, and unique or
additional health needs associated either with the
interaction of ageing with conditions secondary
to the impairment, for example congenital heart
disease, or the consequences of a lifetime of poor
quality health care and chronic health conditions.
People with Down syndrome for instance have
higher prevalence and earlier onset of age related
sensory and musculoskeletal disorders, resulting
in addition disability as well as having the
exceptional risk of developing dementia in the
sixth decade (Holland, 2000; Torr et al., 2010). Both
age and impairment type must therefore be taken
into account in predicting the increasing needs
and planning service responses.

The life experiences of people with an intellectual
disability mean aging occurs from a particularly
disadvantageous position. A high proportion
of people with an intellectual disability live
in supported accommodation where it is more
complex to adapt to changed support needs than
in a private home. Most people with intellectual
disability have not been in paid employment,
and have limited wealth or income to enable
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the exercise of choice or access to private health
systems or personal care and community access
as they age (Bigby, 2004). As most will not have
married or had children they have very limited
informal support networks as their parent’s age
and die. This has consequences for wellbeing
in terms of social relationships, inclusion and
availability of an advocate independent of the
service system.
Older people with intellectual disability continue
to require some of the services available from the
disability system they have used previously, such
as aids and equipment, accommodation, advocacy,
support with participation in purposeful activities.
Age related changes mean however, the nature and
intensity of the support they need may change,
for example, physical modifications to reflect
reduced mobility, provision of more intensive
health monitoring or night time support. The
need for vocational services may diminish and be
replaced by new types of services such as access
to geriatric health care, dementia assessments,
leisure or volunteering programs. Clearly some
of their needs are similar to the general aged
population but some are quite different, or arise
at an earlier age or have to be met in a different
manner.
Preparation for aging is a lifelong task. A life
course perspective recognises the dynamic nature
of a person’s needs, and draws attention to the
importance that opportunities for development,
employment, participation and independence
during earlier parts of the life course can have on
the way a person ages. The nature of the disability
and aged care service systems will shape the
need for specific age related policies. Many of the
current initiatives such as individualized planning
and support for example are increasingly the
flexibility of the service system and will facilitate
adaptation of support as people’s needs change
with age.

This brief overview suggests that aging people with
intellectual disability require continuing access to
disability supports, a disability service system
with the capacity to adapt to changing needs,
and access to mainstream health, aged care and
community based services which may not be well
suited to their unique combination of disability
and age associated needs. It is important to note
that not all people with intellectual disability
age prematurely and like other members may
not have increased support needs until they are
in their 70s or 80s. This paper does not canvas
all issues associated with aging but rather is
concerned with some of the aspects where specific
policy attention is required.
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Absence of Policy and Programs

Age associated changed needs have implications
for the planning and provision of disability
services and raise significant issues about access
to mainstream health and aged care services.
These are not new and have been aired in policy
arenas over the past 20 years. Recommendations
have been formulated by advocacy groups
and parliamentary enquiries, governments
have commissioned research and considerable
knowledge about needs and service models has
developed (see for example Bigby, 2004, 2008b,
2010; McDermott et al., 2010; AIHW, 2006).
Aging featured as a key area in need of policy
development in the 2009 Victorian Parliamentary
inquiry into supported accommodation (VPFCDC)
(2009), the Senate inquiry on the Commonwealth
State/Territory Disability Agreement (SCARC)
(2007) and is currently the subject of another
Senate inquiry into planning options and services
for older people. Peak organisations (NDS, ACSA,
Carers Australia, COTA National Seniors, the
Australian Federation of Disability Organisations)
signed a Memorandum of Understanding in 2005
to work collaboratively to encourage partnerships
between sectors and policy development associated
with ageing with a disability. Significantly too,
issues associated with aging are a continuing
feature of the annual reports to Parliament by the
Victorian Community Visitors Program.
Considerable agreement exists about the issues
and how they might be addressed. For example,
in its written response to the 2009 VPFCDC, the
Department of Human Services, unequivocally
supported the 5 recommendations about policy
directions made in (p.22), The recommendations
were that the Victorian government:

• Develop a strategy to support residents of
supported accommodation to avoid premature
and inappropriate admission to residential
aged care;
• Work with the Commonwealth to develop the
capacity of geriatric and aged care services to
respond to the needs of older people with a
lifelong disability to promote ‘ageing in place’;
•

The Ageing in Victoria strategy give specific
attention to the needs of older Victorians with
a lifelong disability and the service responses
required;

• Partnerships be built across disability support
services and aged care services to improve
responses to people with a disability who are
ageing.

• Investment be made in specific individual
support packages for people with a disability
who want to age in place in shared supported
accommodation .
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Some policy initiatives have occurred. For
example, the 2002-2007 CSTDA prioritised
strengthening the interface between aged care
and disability sectors but made little progress
beyond a scoping of the issues (Department of
Family and Community Services, 2003, National
Disability Services, 2010a, 2010b). Some policies
have had unintended consequences. Protocols
between ACAS and Disability services to divert
younger people with disabilities away from
aged care services also restrict access to multidisciplinary geriatric assessments for younger
people with early onset dementia for whom such
services can play a significant role (DHS, 2009).
This policy assumes the needs of young adults
with a static lifelong disability are the same
as for a person with life long disability who
develops an early onset, progressive, age related,
and ultimately end of life, condition such as
dementia. Some policies discriminate against
people with intellectual disability. Residents in
shared supported accommodation irrespective
of age are unable to access CACPs and EACH
packages (Torr et al. 2010). The 2010 NDA has
a commitment to lift this restriction which has
not yet been implemented (Commonwealth of
Australia, 2010).

Various initiatives by disability service providers
and the State government have sought to adapt
services to be more flexible and enable part time
attendance at day programs and aging in place.
These have included: education and training, joint
service planning and cross-sector partnerships
at a local level, small-scale pilot programs,
and organisational policies in nongovernment
organisations. Most have been locally based,
small in scale, short-term and funded from
the organisation’s existing resources. State
government initiatives such as the Changing Days
program, a previous initiative in 1999 (DHS, 1999)
and establishment of larger group homes for older
people in some regions whilst important have not
been evaluated and it is difficult to conclude they
form part of a coherent policy on aging of people
with intellectual disability. As Ansello (2004)
suggests such initiatives are responses to matters
‘‘not yet sufficiently addressed in public policy’’.
Despite being flagged as a policy issue for the
past 20 years (Ashman et al., 1991; Bigby, 2010),
there is no comprehensive State or Federal
policy or implementation strategies to guide
support to aging people with lifelong disability.
Governments have been reluctant to take action,
articulate reasonable expectations for support,
fund partnership initiatives between sectors or
agree which system or systems – aged care,
community care, disability, or health, should take
responsibility. The lack of policy means there is
inconsistency and uncertainty about access to
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services for older people with lifelong disabilities.
This impacts on their quality of life, places stress
on family members, advocates and staff and
means they are often unable to access support
appropriate to their needs (See for example, Bigby
et al., in press; Bigby & Knox, 2009; Webber et al.,
2010; NDS, 2010).

Reasons for the lack of policy include; lack of clarity
about policy goals; expectations of cross sector
partnerships in the absence of funding; drivers
toward cost shifting from one sector to another
caused by the split in responsibility between State
and Federal governments; lack of clarity about
responsibility for resourcing; the multiplicity of
stakeholders required to implement policy when
the conceptualisation of the problem is based
on a citizenship and mainstream model with
responsibility shared between health, disability
and aged care sectors; framing the issues as double
dipping and perceived inequities between funding
for supported accommodation per capita between
the disability and aged care sectors; complexities
of a ‘top up’ model and differentiating between
‘age’ and ‘disability’ needs’ (Bigby, 2008, 2010).
State disability policy formulation will have to
take into account an uncertain policy climate
created by foreshadowed changes to aged care
funding as part of the National Health and
Hospital Network Agreement, and the current
inquiries being conducted by the Productivity
Commission about aged care and a National
Disability Insurance Scheme. NDS (2010a, 2010b)
suggests long-term solutions may lie in ‘major
system reform’ such as an insurance scheme, but
suggests these will not be implemented quickly
and will not impact on the service difficulties
experienced by the current older cohort of
service users. It is important therefore that policy
directions and implementations strategies address
immediate issues in respect of people with
intellectual disability who are aging. This paper
takes the 5 identified areas where the quality of
life outcomes for people aging with an intellectual
disability is potentially compromised, and sets
out the elements of the problem, potential policy
and implementation solutions. A summary of
proposed mid level policy aims and programmatic
strategies are included in Appendix A.
In summary identified issues fall into 5 key areas:

• Interfaces and access to Disability Aged Care
and Health Services
• Aging in place

• Care models for frail aged people with
intellectual disability and use of residential
aged care facilities
• Retirement support

• Access to advocacy, mechanisms for decision
making and supporting social connections
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Interfaces and Access to Disability Aged
Care and Health Services
Debunk double dipping and establish the
right to access mainstream services
Notions of double dipping have been a key obstacle
to policy development and access to services
for people aging with intellectual disability. The
concept of ‘double dipping’ needs to be debunked
at the policy level and the right of people aging
with intellectual disability to access both specialist
disability and mainstream services from other
sectors needs to be affirmed; health and aged
care in particular. The assumption that people
who receive disability services should not also
have access to community or aged care services
stem from different perspectives about disability
services; whether they compensate citizens for the
additional needs arising from their disability, or
whether they are designed to meet all the needs
of people with a disability. Each view responds
differently to whether aging issues, such as early
onset dementia in people with Down syndrome is
a disability or aging problem.

If a person with a disability is a citizen first, then
disability services compensate for disability by
for example, providing support with individual
planning, the exercise of choice, advocacy and
participate in the community. Early onset dementia
is an ageing problem that requires specialist
expertise about health and aging, in addition
to the breadth of supports required as a result
of disability. From this perspective aged care
dementia specific services should top up disability
services, and been seen as a partnership rather
than double dipping. Attention to accessibility of
mainstream services and dedicated funding, as
well as goodwill are a key part of making such
partnerships work (Putnam, 2004).
If on the other hand disability is considered to
be the person’s dominant characteristic, then
Disability services would have the mandate to
provide all the support a person required across
their life course. From this perspective, early onset
dementia is a disability problem that requires
continued support from disability services,
adapted to the needs of a person with dementia.
As the person already has substantial support
from that system, it would not be equitable to
involve additional resources from aged care. The
imperative from this perspective is to avoid double
dipping which means the sectors remain mutually
exclusive. This is inherently discriminatory as
people with disability are then denied access to
specialist ageing and dementia expertise to inform
their care and support, which is available to every
other person in the community, on the grounds
that they have a disability. We argue that this is
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in contradiction to the United Nations Convention
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, and
the values embedded in the federal disability
discrimination legislation and the Victoria Charter
of Human Rights.

Clearly Disability policy now regards people
with disability as citizens first and foremost, and
favours the notion ‘mainstreaming’, that is the
use of mainstream services, available to other
members of the community where ever possible,
be they generally available such as libraries or
specialist services targeted are specific groups
such as aged care (United Nations Economic
and Social Council, 2007). Disability services are
thus compensatory and delivered to individuals
in conjunction with mainstream services or as a
means of making such services more accessible.
They are not intended to cover all aspects of life
or to replace mainstream services.

Access to aged related health services
Older people with intellectual disability as a group
have high levels of undiagnosed and untreated
health conditions, lower levels of health screening
than the general population, are vulnerable to
premature and poorly planned hospital discharge
and hasty admissions to residential aged care
during acute health crisis (Haveman et al., 2010;
Webber et al. 2010). Evidence also suggests that
staff in disability services have limited knowledge
about age related health issues and supported
accommodation benefit from care management
coordination and planning led by allied health
professionals experienced in aged care (Webber,
et al., 2010; Bigby et al. in press; AIHW, 2006).
The difficulties of access and vulnerability of this
group to poor health outcomes are heightened by
the absence of family or other informal advocates
and their reliance on disability support staff to
navigate the system and act as health advocates
(Bigby, 2008).
The assumptions that people with intellectual
disability have access to quality health care,
and disability services are solely responsible
for any shortfalls which have underpinned the
Commonwealth State Disability Agreements to
date should be avoided (Bigby, 2008b; SCARC.
2007). An aim of policy must be to improve the
health status of all older people with intellectual
disability by increasing the responsiveness of all
parts of the health system.
Of particular importance to frail older people or
those with dementia are the distinct additional
layers of specialist health and aged care services,
such as the specialisms of geriatric medicine and
aged persons mental health services, Cognitive,
Dementia and Memory Services (CDAMS), falls
and continence clinics, and multi disciplinary
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assessment services such as the Aged Care
Assessment Services (ACAS). However age related
eligibility criteria, which though variable but are
usually 65 years, can create a major impediment
to access by people aged between 50-65 years
who have early onset age related conditions. For
example, clinical experience and research has
identified the absence of dementia care pathways
people with intellectual disability, leading to
diagnostic overshadowing, carer stress and poor
quality care for people (Carling-Jenkins et al.,
2010; Torr et al., 2010b; Haveman et al., 2010; Runge
et al., 2009; Australian Institute of Primary Care
(AIPC), 2003). Policy must recognize the early
onset of age related disorders in many people
with intellectual disability, (due to specific genetic
disorder, or the impact of chronic or untreated
disorders) and remove the barriers to age related
health, assessment, diagnostic, and care services.
Evidence suggests however, that neither ACAS
nor CDAMS have the necessary confidence or
expertise in regard to people with intellectual
disability (AIHW, 2006; AIPC, 2003). Thus access
alone is not sufficient, and policy must also ensure
that services have both the mandate and capacity
to service this group.
Future policy directions must aim to:

• Improve the health status of aging people with
intellectual disabilities;

• Ensure effective care pathways and access
to specialist dementia, multidisciplinary
assessment and other specialist aged related
health services and
• Ensure delivery of high quality and responsive
primary and secondary health care services.

Aging in place

Aging in place lies at the core of current aged care
policies, and the growth in community care in the
1980s. It is a slippery concept to apply to people
with intellectual disability for whom ‘home’
may be shared supported accommodation. Both
government and non government organisations
are challenged to adapt to the changing support
needs of older residents and difficulties posed by
factors such as: increased health related needs;
management of multiple medical appointments;
negotiations with hospital and specialist health
care; day time and more flexible support as
residents retire; new types of knowledge required
by staff; managing new resident dynamics arising
from the changed health status of residents;
sustaining demands for extra resources such as
active night staff; accessing appropriate external
advice on management of age related conditions
(Fyffe et al., 2007). Service providers have a strong
commitment to support residents’ to age in place
and adopt multiple strategies including: changes
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to staffing profiles; negotiated day program
changes; house modifications; variation to service
design such as residents groupings and internal
planning (Fyffe et al., 2007). Adaptations tend to
be from existing organisational resources with
little support from external funding sources or
aged care resources.

Moves to residential aged care are precipitated by a
combination of factors; the degree of change in the
residents’ health needs; the impact of changes on
staff and other residents; the coexistence of other
issues affecting the operation of the house; and
the flexibility of resources or success in garnering
additional ones (Bigby et al, 2010). There is no
identifiable objective indictor of ‘care’ which when
reached means a resident can no longer remain in
supported accommodation or simple predictive
algorithm of these circumstances. Factors that
prevent aging in place are relative to each specific
context and the degree of change experienced.
This can mean that residents with relatively low
support needs are at higher risk of a move than
residents with pre-existing high support where
elements such as active night staff are already in
place. A major issue is the processes of decision
making which research suggests is often hurried,
occurs with little real involvement of family or
external advocates and at times of acute health
crisis (Bigby et al, in press).
The availability of ‘top up’ funding to purchase
aged care expertise and health planning for
residents assessed as eligible for residential
aged care has been demonstrated to delay their
admission and extend the period they are able
to age in place (AIHW, 2006). But the question
does arise of whether aging in place in supported
accommodation is always the most appropriate
option especially if insufficient additional
resources and expertise are available or if a
person requires continuous nursing, medical
care or monitoring. Current policy principles
suggest an individualised response for each
resident accompanied by the provision of flexible
resources, and that a move to residential aged care
should not occur unless all other options have
been exhausted.
Accordingly, future policy must detail an explicit
commitment to support residents of supported
accommodation settings to age in place and to
avoid premature and inappropriate admission to
residential aged care facilities.

Care Models for Frail Aged People
with Intellectual Disability and Use of
Residential Aged Care Facilities

Residential aged care facilities are large congregate
care facilities with much lower staff ratios than
supported accommodation services. Entry is via
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an assessment of eligibility by ACAS, which
however does not have to equate with placement.
Many people assessed as eligible remain at
home with community aged care services. The
most significant factors associated with entry
to residential aged care for general population
are; older age, Instrumental Activities of Daily
Living (IADL) dependence, cognitive impairment,
underweight body mass index (BMI) and low
social activity (Kendig, et al., 2010). Older people
with intellectual disability are a small proportion
of residents who have different characteristics
from other residents – significantly younger, with
a lower rate of dementia but a much longer length
of stay (Bigby et al., 2008). Their entry is not
necessarily associated with ill health or severity
of support, but rather the inability of other forms
of accommodation to continue to provide support
at times due to a lack of resources, the death or ill
health of a family carer or a lack of other available
options. Whilst research suggests that the health
needs of residents with intellectual disability
are met well by residential aged care facilities
they struggle to foster their inclusion with other
residents or into the social and activity programs
of facilities (Webber et al., 2010b).
Building on the existing policy direction, the
aim of future policy should be to ensure that
older people with intellectual disability are
not reinstitutionalised in large congregate care
facilities and only enter residential aged care when
all other less restrictive options for management
of their health care have been exhausted and a
transparent assessment and planning process
concludes this is the most suitable type of
accommodation to meet their needs.

Retirement

A key issue is retirement to what and what
type of support is necessary to ensure that older
people have opportunities to retain and build new
social connections and participate in purposeful
activity as they age. The shift to individualised
funding and the redevelopment of day programs
are demonstrating possibilities for flexible day
time support and individualised participation in
the for people with disabilities of all ages (Craig,
2009; Shanks & Young, 2010; DHS Changing Days
projects). Many day programs have reconfigured
programs to take account of a growing group
of older participants (see for example www.nss.
org.au). Case management ‘access and linkage’
programs that identify, locate, negotiate access
and provide orientation or mentoring to other
participants to enable older people with intellectual
disability to be included in mainstream activities
in the community are repeatedly identified as
a program model (see for example, Wilson et
al., 2010; Bigby, 1992). However, progress on
preparing middle aged people to think and plan
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for their retirement, building circles of support
and supporting participation in community based
activities available to older people generally is
hard to gauge.

More flexible individualised programs for older as
for younger people, raise issues about transport,
effective and informed planning, coordination,
skilled support for inclusion, and availability of
support if necessary ‘in between’ activities. If
individual rather than group based inclusion is to
occur significant community development work
is required with mainstream community groups
and their members as well as development of
a different skill set for direct support workers
(Cocks & Craig, 2009; Leighton & Hampson,
2010; Bigby & Fyffe, 2008). A significant body of
work suggests mainstream organisations support
in principle the inclusion of older people with
intellectual disabilities but this is conditional on
provision of additional resources to increase their
capacity (Wilson et al., 2010; Bigby & Balandin,
2005; Bigby, 1992; Bigby et al, 2010). As Bigby
and Balandin (2005) found it is not a lack of
willingness that created obstacles to inclusion
but the absence of expertise, knowledge and
resources to facilitate access. This strongly speaks
to the need for capacity building in mainstream
community support services.
The principles that inform individualized planning,
negotiating access and supporting inclusion in
mainstream activities are similar across adulthood.
Research in progress suggests however, that
disability organizations do not necessarily
recognize the potential application of technologies
such as buddy systems or mentoring used in
employment programs to the work of supporting
the inclusion of older people in community based
organizations (Bigby, et al., 2010).

The division of program responsibility between
State and Federal governments complicates
retirement for people who have worked in
Business Services or open employment. For those
in this group who wish to retire yet still require
support to participate in purposeful activity the
options are not clear. There is no clarity about
the level of government responsible for providing
support, and as a result they cannot easily access
individualized funding or day support programs.
For them retirement is perceived as risky with fears
it may lead to loss of identity, social relationships
and the senses of purpose (Bigby et al., 2010;
McDermott, 2009).
The commitment in the previous state plan to
work with older people to achieve retirement
aspirations and support an active lifestyle should
be strengthened in the future policy directions
through an explicit commitment to provide
support to participate in social, volunteer, leisure
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and recreational activities for older people who
wish to retire.

Access to Advocacy, Mechanisms for
Decision Making and Supporting Social
Connections

Older people with intellectual disability are
particularly at risk of limited informal networks and
having no unpaid or close relationship with anyone
outside the disability service system (see Bigby,
2004, 2008). Life transitions such as retirement or
a residential move can aggravate this situation by
fracturing the existing relationships they have with
peers or long term staff. As people age decisions
are also more likely to be needed about medical
treatment palliative or end of life care issues, which
raise concerns about processes and involvement
of family or others who are external to disability
services. For example research has found that
decisions about life transitions are often made
hastily, at time of acute health conditions, without
adequate consultation or transparent processes,
and once made are irreversible (Bigby, in press;
OPA, 2000- 2010).

Policies about supported and substitute decision
making, and the role of the Office of the Public
Advocate, are often unfamiliar to family members
of older people with intellectual disability, who
are frequently unclear about their rights and
involvement in decision making vis a vis health
professionals or service providers. Conversely
health professionals are often unclear about their
own role and those of supported accommodation
staff and family members. Specific provisions are
necessary to counter the likely absence of closely
connected family or external advocates or ensure
major decisions such about relocation, retirement
or end of life care are planned, transparent and
reflect the interests of an older person rather being
driven by resource or service systems imperatives.
Future state disability policy should recognise the
heightened risk for older people of being without
strong family ties or informal advocacy, and the
increased likelihood of major life decisions by
establishing mechanisms such as mandated major
decision making processes.

Summary

State disability policy should formulate clear
policies about the responsibilities for supporting
older people with intellectual disability to have
good quality of life outcomes commensurate with
the expectations encapsulated in both disability
and aged care policies. These must ensure that
mechanisms for disability funding to be adjusted as
people age and their needs change; and addresses
access to generic community, health and aged
care services, where appropriate, through capacity
development and funded partnership initiatives.
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Policy Aims and Programmatic Strategies in Respect of Aging
Interfaces and Access to Disability Aged Care and Health Services
Aim to:
• Debunk double dipping
• Establish the right to access mainstream services
• Improve the health status of aging people with intellectual disabilities;
• Ensure effective care pathways and access to specialist dementia, multidisciplinary assessment and other
specialist aged related health services and
• Ensure delivery of high quality and responsive primary and secondary health care services.
Strategies should include:
• People with intellectual disability be given the status as a special group in the health and aged care system and
accorded eligibility for services at a lower age in a similar manner as has occurred for indigenous people.
• Provision of assessment, diagnosis and support services to people with intellectual disability with age-related
cognitive decline/dementia is accepted as a legitimate role of CDAMS clinics and clinics be developed to
reflect this.
• Specialist state wide units be established in the CDAMS and ACAS services to develop capacity to provide
services for people with intellectual disability, through processes such as consultation, clinical training and
support and development of collaborative relationships with disability services.
• The impact and effectiveness of the Protocols between DHS and ACAS be evaluated and revised to ensure access
to multidisciplinary geriatric assessment by younger older people with intellectual disability is not compromised
by efforts to restrict access to residential aged care.
• Research be undertaken to develop and trial effective dementia care pathways for people with intellectual disability.
• A training package to develop the health advocacy skills of front line and managerial staff in disability services be
developed.
• The capacity of disability services to respond to the health and age related needs of older service users be
expanded through the establishment of dedicated statewide or regional expertise and resources available to
disability service providers. This may take various forms including, contracted consultative capacity from the
aged care sector, or appointment of health or allied health professionals with relevant expertise, such as a nurse
practitioner or community health nurse.
• Funding mechanisms to take cogniscence of the increased health needs experienced by older service users be
developed to set the expectation that service providers develop their own organizational capacity to respond to
age related needs of service users.
• Health promotion campaigns targeted at older people include a focus on older people with intellectual
disabilities, and develop materials that take into account their communication and support needs.
• Developmental work be undertaken with preventative health screening programs to develop strategies and
necessary resources to increase the proportion of people intellectual disabilities using them. In particular work
with breast screen and audiology screen organizations.
• Developmental work be undertake with GPs and geriatricians to increase awareness and knowledge of the
particular age related health issues experienced by older people with intellectual disability and the specialist
resources available in this field.
• Trail and evaluate programs designed to improve the responsiveness of the hospital system to older people with
intellectual disability, building on similar overseas programs which have included designated liaison personnel in
the hospital system and dedicated resources within the disability system.
• Increase the competence of allied health care professionals to work with older people with intellectual disability
through developmental work with professional accreditation organisations and develop educational resource
materials
• Develop and fund the implementation of programs that foster increased physical activity and adherence to
healthy lifestyles among older people with intellectual disability and frontline support staff.
• Establish a specialist health care case management program available to older people with intellectual disability
who have complex and multiple health needs.
Aging in place
Aim:

The next State Plan to have an explicit a commitment to support residents of supported accommodation services to age
in place and to avoid premature and inappropriate admission to residential aged care facilities.

• Ensure that the relevant health and aged care expertise and resources are available to service providers to enable
proactive and well informed responses and adaptations to be made to the changed health and support needs of
older residents.
• Ensure that individual health care case management is available to older residents in supported accommodation
services who are identified as being at risk of moving to a residential aged care facility.
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Strategies should include:

• Establish a dedicated statewide resource unit available to supported accommodation providers with relevant
multidisciplinary expertise to provide timely and expert consultation about strategies at an organisational and
individual resident level to extend the capacity of services to enable residents to age in place, with a particular
focus on advice about adaptation of living environments and care management of people with dementia.
• Until agreement is reached with the Federal government on access to community aged care packages specific
individual support packages should be earmarked for older residents who are at risk of premature or
inappropriate move to residential aged care facilities.

• Every supported accommodation service be required to develop an annual action plan that identifies older
residents at risk of a move to ßresidential aged care and sets out proactive strategies to increase the capacity of
the organisation to support residents to age in place.

• The Victorian government continue negotiations with the Commonwealth to obtain access to aged care funded
services by residents in supported accommodation too enable them to age in place.

• Mandate a decision making process to be followed before a move to residential aged care by a supported
accommodation resident occurs, which includes consultation with relevant family members and an independent
advocate knowledgeable about health and aged care.
Care models for aged people with intellectual and use of residential aged care facilities
Aim:

Building on the existing policy direction, the aim of the next state plan should be to ensure that older people with
intellectual disability are not reinstitutionalised in large congregate care facilities and only enter residential aged care
when all other less restrictive options for management of their health care have been exhausted and a transparent
assessment and planning process concludes this is the most suitable type of accommodation to meet their needs.
Strategies should include:

• Strategies are developed to ensure that residential aged care facilities provide appropriate social as well as health
related support to residents with intellectual disability.
• Older residents with intellectual disability in residential aged care facilities retain long standing connections to
disability services and in the absence of family support have regular contact with an independent advocate to
monitor their wellbeing and the quality of care they receive.

Retirement
Aim:

The commitment in the previous state plan to work with older people to achieve retirement aspirations and support
an active lifestyle should be strengthened in the next state plan through an explicit commitment to provide support to
participate in social, volunteer, leisure and recreational activities for older people who wish to retire.
Strategies should include:

• Establishment of a dedicated access and linkage programme in each region to support older people with
intellectual disability to plan for retirement and support access to purposeful activities.

• Establishment of a strategic community development initiative in each region to increase the inclusive capacity of
mainstream organizations used by older people in the general community.
• Mechanisms to adjust supported accommodation funding to take account of increased need for day time staffing
when residents chose to retire.

• Development of training resources directed at front line workers focused on ‘access and linkage’ skills required to
work with older people with intellectual disability in retirement.
Access to advocacy, mechanisms for decision making and supporting social connections
Aim:
The next state plan should recognise the heightened risk for older people of being without strong family ties or informal
advocacy, and the increased likelihood of major life decisions by establishing compensatory mechanisms.
Strategies should include:
• Mandate a decision making process be established for major life decisions about things such as major medical
treatment issues, palliative and end of life care and residential moves, which include the involvement of an
external advocate in the absence of a strong and close relationship with a person external to the service system.
• Pilot programs be established to research and evaluate effective models for building and sustaining informal
circles of support for middle aged and older people with intellectual disability who do not have strong or close
family ties.
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changes and discusses some of the potential
implications for people with intellectual disability
and for future state disability policy in Victoria.

New Directions in Provision
of Social and Affordable
Housing in Australia:
The Implications for People
with Intellectual Disability

Growth of Community Housing

Dr Ilan Wiesel, University of NSW

Introduction

The 2002-2012 State Disability Plan has placed
a strong emphasis on the individualisation of
support services. Individualised support packages
provide an increasing number of people with
intellectual disability with low support needs the
option to receive support services wherever they
live.

However, evident shortages in affordable private
rental (Yates & Gabriel, 2006), discrimination by
real estate agents and landlords and the physical
inaccessibility of most of the Australian housing
stock (Disability Council of NSW, 2005, p. 15)
significantly limit access to private rental for
people with intellectual disability. In this context,
social housing plays an increasingly important
role in the housing pathways of those seeking
independent living or supported independent
living in the community.
In recent years, the social housing sector
in Australia has been affected by two major
processes: the growth of community housing and
the increasing targeting of households in greatest
need in allocation of social housing tenancies.
Based on a review of existing academic literature
and policy document, this paper outlines these

Until the 1980s, social housing was provided in
Australia almost exclusively by state governments.
The growth of non-government non-profit
community housing organisations since the
1980s from the margins into the mainstream
of social housing provision was driven by an
expectation that community housing providers
will be able to attract additional resources from
local communities, such as skills, land, funding
and in-kind donations (Jones et al. 2007: 25). In
addition, it was expected that community-based
organisations, free from the bureaucratic hurdles
of the traditional public housing system, will
provide a more responsive and flexible approach
to the management of social housing (Darcy
1999). It may have also been anticipated that
the community housing sector will relieve state
governments from some of the political burdens
and risks associated with direct management of
social housing.
The growth of community housing has been
achieved through Commonwealth and State
funding (Milligan et al., 2004, p. 9) and transfers
of stock owned by state public housing authorities
to management by community housing providers
(Milligan and Phibbs 2009: 12). Currently, 931
mainstream community housing organisations
provide approximately 10.5% of the total social
housing stock in Australia (see Table 1 below).
This does not include Indigenous community
housing which represent an additional 7% of
the total social housing stock in Australia (DHS
2009: 17). The Council of Australian Governments

Table 1: Community housing in Australia, 2009

Total mainstream community
housing providers

Total households assisted
by mainstream community
housing

Proportion of total social
housing stock managed by
community housing providers

NSW

187

16,639

12%

VIC

108

7,556

11%

QLD

259

5,610

10%

WA

190

2,650

8%

SA

99

4,329

9.5%

Tas

55

406

3.5%

ACT

7

643

6%

NT

NA

NA

NA

Total

931

37,833

10.5%

Source: AIHW 2010a; 2010b
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(COAG) specified a target to have 35% of the
social housing stock in Australia managed by
community housing organisations by 2014 (DHS,
2009).

Community housing organisations manage
and/or own a range of housing programs such
as transitional housing programs, long term
community housing and affordable housing.
Further, some community housing organisations
also manage and/or own dwellings used for
shared supported accommodation. Long term
community housing is in many ways similar to
public housing, apart from being managed by
a community housing provider rather than a
state-government agency. The notion of affordable
housing may be interpreted more widely, but in
this paper, following Milligan et al. (2009, p. 2), the
term is used to refer to housing that is procured
directly by community housing providers using
a mix of public and private finance for renting
at rates that are below market levels to low
and moderate income households. Unlike tenants
in long-term community housing, tenants in
affordable housing are not required to meet the
eligibility criteria of public housing.

Victoria has preceded other Australian states in
development of the community housing sector
in general, and affordable housing programs in
particular. In 2000, the Social Housing Innovations
Project (SHIP), was launched to develop innovative
affordable housing models involving community
housing providers, local government, churches
and charitable foundations and other not for profit
organisations. A major strategy in Victoria was
focusing on fewer but larger community housing
providers (Housing Associations) that will be able
to play a greater role in raising private finance
and managing new developments. Victoria is still
the leading state in Australia in development of
affordable housing (Milligan et al., 2009, p. 42).

A boost to the development of affordable housing
by community housing organisation has been the
introduction of the National Rental Affordability
Scheme (NRAS) in 2008, which provides
Commonwealth and state funds for development
of affordable housing. The NRAS target is to
develop up to 50,000 new dwellings across
Australia to be rented below market rates to lowto-moderate income households for a period of at
least ten years (FaHCSIA, 2010). NRAS funds are
available to private investors as well as non-profit
investors. The Nation Building Plan (Economic
Stimulus Plan), following the Global Financial
Crisis, has also provided a boost to development
of new community housing stock, as discussed
later in this paper.
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Community Housing Income-Mix
Strategies

Housing associations in Victoria are required to
allocate 50 per cent of their vacancies to applicants
from the public housing waiting list. The rest of
their vacancies are allocated to applicants on the
housing associations’ own waiting lists, based on
their own priorities and procedures (DHS, 2007).
The associations’ allocations procedures are often
based on an income-mix strategy to ensure that
they maintain sufficient revenue from rent and yet
are able to provide housing to some proportion of
low-income and high need tenants. An incomemix strategy may include quotas of housing
provided to households of different income at
different rent levels. The higher revenue gained
by housing moderate-income households makes it
financially viable for such organisations to house
low-income households at significantly lower
rents and develop more affordable housing stock.
For example, Loddon Mallee Housing Services
selects tenants based on an income-mix strategy
which seeks to ensure that across the organisation’s
housing stock:

• 35% of LMHS’s tenants earn $51-81K per annum,
and pay market rent less 10%

• 35% earn $24-51K per annum, and pay market
rent less 20%
• 30% earn $0-24K per annum, and pay market
rent less 30%

People with intellectual disability living on their
own, for whom the major source of income is
Centrelink’s Disability Support Pension of $658.40
for a single per fortnight, fall within the third
category. Currently, the spectrum of incomes
falling under each of these categories is relatively
high: a single with an intellectual disability or an
age-pensioner earning $658 per fortnight, and an
unemployed single earning a Newstart allowance
of $469 per fortnight, all fall within the same
category and the differences in their income levels
will not affect their chances of entering a placement
or the rent they pay (in most community housing
organisations rents are calculated as a proportion
of market rent as opposed to public housing
where rents are calculated as a proportion of a
household’s income).
Overall, the income mix strategies of some
community housing organisations mean that
only a certain proportion of community and
affordable housing stock is available for people
with intellectual disability, and that they need to
compete with other low-income households over
access to a limited quota. It should be noted that
stock transferred from public housing authorities
to community housing organisations must be
allocated to low-income tenants who are eligible to
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public housing so there is no overall loss of stock
that is available to low-income households due to
such transfers. Rather, it is hoped that such income
mix strategies will allow community housing
organisations to sustain growth in their overall
stock of affordable housing, and thus – in the long
term – be able to provide more housing for both
low income and moderate income households.

Initiatives Towards Integrated Waiting
Lists

The growth of community housing, with a diverse
range of allocation procedures and priorities,
has created a number of challenges for the social
housing sector, as noted by Phillips et al. (2009,
p. 32), including concerns about inconsistencies
between providers in application and assessment
procedures, the need for applicants to identify
options and apply with multiple housing providers
and the administrative costs and inefficiencies
associated with such duplications.
These challenges are the core drivers for current
integration policies in Australia’s social housing
sector. Integration between public and community
housing is pursued through instruments such
as common application forms, common waiting
lists and common access systems which may
also include shared eligibility and priority
standards (Phillips et al., 2009, p. 23). The Council
of Australian Governments (COAG) requires all
states and territories to integrate their public and
community housing waiting lists by July 2011, if
they have not already done so (DHS, 2009).

Queensland’s One Social Housing System and NSW’s
Housing Pathways are examples of integrated
allocation systems, where public and community
housing organisations maintain common
application forms and a common waiting list. The
two systems, however, differ in a number of ways,
the most significant of which is the discretion given
to community housing organisations in NSW to
apply their own priorities in selection of tenants,
as opposed to the Queensland system where the
same procedures and rules apply to all providers.
Victoria is yet to adopt an integrated waiting list
and the Office of Housing is currently considering
which type of model should be adopted.

In a structure like the One Social Housing System
it may be easier to control the proportion of
allocations made to people with intellectual
disability in the community housing sector, since
the same priority rules will apply to all providers.
In Victoria, however, it is likely that while a
single shared waiting list will be developed,
each community housing provider will still be
able to apply its own priorities in selecting its
preferred applicant for a vacancy, as is currently
the case in NSW. In such a context, it may be
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difficult for the state government to control the
proportion of allocations made to people with
intellectual disability by each provider. As the
community housing sector grows, the housing
outcomes for people with intellectual disability
will increasingly depend on the discretion and
commitment of community housing providers.
Housing Choices Australia (HCA) is the major
community housing provider in Victoria
explicitly committed to the provision of social
housing for people with disabilities. HCA is an
amalgamation of four non-profit organisations:
Supported Housing LTD, Single Equity Housing
Ltd, the Disability Housing Trust and Melbourne
Affordable Housing. In 2008, HAC provided
housing (short term transitional housing as well
as long term accommodation) for approximately
1,000 people with disabilities or members of a
household including a person with a disability
(HAC, 2009a). In 2009 HCA has been awarded
a grant from DHS to develop 45 properties for
shared supported accommodation (four-,five- and
six-bedroom units) (HAC, 2010).

HAC’s strategy for new projects is that ‘wherever
possible, 25% of any project will be available for
people with a disability with universal design
principles’ (HCA, 2009b). Considering that three
of the four organisations constituting HAC
specialised in provision of housing for people
with disabilities prior to the amalgamation, this
target of 25% appears modest. However, many
people with intellectual or psychiatric disabilities
do not require physically accessible dwellings.
There is no statement in the strategy concerning
proportions of housing for people with intellectual
or psychiatric disabilities. Arguably, increasing
revenue from new affordable housing projects
rented to moderate income households may
provide the funds which are necessary for growth
in stock which is dedicated for people with
intellectual disability. Such an argument may
justify a low proportion of housing dedicated for
people with disabilities in order to achieve growth
in the absolute number of dwellings available for
them.

In the context of an anticipated integrated social
housing system where community housing
providers are likely to follow their own rules
about who they select as tenants, the explicit
commitment of HAC to provision of housing for
people disabilities is encouraging. Nevertheless,
the ambiguity concerning the proportions
of housing allotted to people with intellectual
disability raises some concern. Future state
disability policy will need to include some
strategies to address such concerns, possibly tying
the incentives offered to community housing
organisations with more specific measures of
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performance in terms of housing outcomes for
people with intellectual disability.

New Approaches to Coordination of
Housing and Support Services

Since deinstitutionalisation, group homes
have become the main model of supported
accommodation for people with intellectual
disability. In group homes, housing and support
services are delivered by the same provider under
a single funding stream. Since the previous state
disability plan, however, a policy shift led to
an increase in the provision of services such as
respite and in-home support programs, to allow
people with an intellectual disability who do not
require extensive care to receive support services
wherever they live.

Such programs allow people with a mild intellectual
disability to live social housing and receive support
services from other providers. This, theoretically,
increases the range of options available to people
with intellectual disability about both housing and
support and may have some other benefits as well.
Further, the separation of housing and support
services reduces the risk that support providers
“will be tempted to make support conditional
on compliance with tenancy rules (or housing
conditional on compliance with the support
regime), and that clients will have nowhere to
turn should a dispute arise” (Commonwealth
Advisory Committee, 2001, p. 80). Organisations
managing supported accommodation do not
typically think of themselves as landlords, and
are not likely to evict tenants with a disability
due to non-compliance. However, there is a risk
in the blurring of boundaries between the roles of
landlord and support provider, separating these
roles can minimise the risk.
At the same time, when support services and
housing are provided by separate organisations
it may be difficult to coordinate the two. People
with a disability seeking to receive a support
service while living in social housing may need to
apply separately for both and often they will not
be able to access social housing until they have
successfully secured a support service since this is
a requirement by most housing providers.

Effective coordination would mean that people
with intellectual disability do not need to
apply separately for housing and for support
services, even when these are delivered by
different providers, and that a determination
on the applications for both services is granted
simultaneously. State disability policy may be
used to promote the integration of application
forms and waiting lists for social housing with
those for support services.
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Nomination Rights

In the non-government sector, effective
coordination is often achieved through agreements
over ‘nomination rights’ where a disability services
provider pays a community housing organisation
for nomination rights over a certain number of
units. Often a nomination rights agreement is
made prior to the purchase or development of the
units by the housing provider, and is an integral
part of the financial plan for the development.
Typically, the community housing organisation
is given the power to make a final allocation
decision from a shortlist of eligible applicants
provided by the organisation with the nomination
rights (Phillips et al., 2009, p. 46).

Considering the growth of the community
housing sector, the difficulty in governing the
allocation decisions made by community housing
providers and the challenges of coordination of
housing and support services, nomination rights
are likely to play an increasingly important role in
ensuring that people with intellectual disability
access affordable and appropriate housing and,
at the same time, are provided with adequate
support services.

Future state disability policy may potentially
include directions for establishment of new
funding streams that will be granted to disability
services providers, allowing them to purchase
nomination rights from community housing
providers. A disability services provider will then
be able to apply to DHS for a nomination rights
grant based on evidence of lack of affordable
and/or accessible housing options for their
clients, and evidence of a potential partnership
with a community housing provider for the
establishment of a new affordable housing project
in which they will have nomination rights over
a specified number of units. Once the project is
established, the community housing provider
will select tenants for these units from a shortlist
prepared by the disability services provider. With
such nomination rights, while disability services
will be in a better position to help their clients find
affordable housing, they will not become their
landlords.
Some would argue that funds should be allocated
directly to individuals with a disability rather
than their service providers, to give individuals
more control over how these funds are spent and
to which housing services they apply. However,
considering the significant shortages in affordable
housing stock, such an approach may be ineffective
because individuals will not be able to nominate
themselves into a tenancy. Nomination rights
purchased in a partnership between support
and housing providers will contribute to the
development of new affordable housing stock
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and may be more effective in achieving positive
housing outcomes for people with intellectual
disability.

New Physically Accessible Community
Housing Stock Developed Under the
Economic Stimulus Plan

The Nation-Building Program (Economic
Stimulus Plan) announced in 2009 has boosted the
development of new community housing stock,
much of it featuring innovative design to meet a
broader range of needs. In Victoria, the stimulus
plan has provided funding for the construction of
approximately 4,500 new social housing dwellings
and refurbishment work for over 9,100 existing
social housing dwellings by 2012 (DHS 2010c).
The new units developed under the stimulus
plan will be managed by community housing
organisations.

This provides some new opportunities for people
with complex disabilities which include both
intellectual and physical impairments who
require housing which includes accessible internal
design, ground floor properties or elevators and
easy access to public transport and amenities.
Considerable competition over access to these
dwellings is anticipated between people with
physical disability and elderly people. It is an
immediate challenge for community housing
providers, disability support providers and
disability rights advocates to ensure that people
with a combination of intellectual and physical
disability do not miss out on this rare opportunity.

Targeting Households in Greatest Need

After the Second World War, many of the people
who entered public housing in Australia were
returning soldiers and lower-paid workers
employed in manufacturing jobs. Following
extensive sales to tenants from the 1950s, the
remaining public housing increasingly became
seen as a housing form for the poorest population
groups – predominantly income support
recipients. Deinstitutionalisation, population
ageing, and a rise in the number of single parents
have all increased demand for public housing
among disadvantaged and high need population
groups, unmatched by growth in supply. As a
result, lower-need households and lower-income
households participating in the workforce have
been gradually squeezed out of social housing,
with access increasingly targeted to those in
greatest need. The largest groups in public housing
are currently aged pensioners, single parents and
people with a disability (Milligan et al., 2004, p. 8).

There are two dimensions to the increased
targeting of households in greatest need. First,
the proportion of allocations to people with
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‘special needs’, such as people with disabilities, is
increasing. Second, the proportion of people in
‘greatest need’, which means people experiencing
severe housing need, is also increasing.
Housing need relates to the appropriateness of a
household’s current housing conditions, and its
ability to access apropriate housing in the private
market. Households experiencing or at risk of
homelessness, or living in inapropriate housing
(e.g. overcrowding) are considered households
in ‘greatest need’, and are given priority status in
access to social housing. Often, the two categories
overlap. For example, when the current housing
of a person with a disability (‘special needs’) is
inappropriate due to its physical inaccessibility
and thus that person is at risk of homelessness and
in urgent need for new housing (‘greatest need’).
In recent years, the Commonwealth Government’s
‘homelessness agenda’, has contributed the increase
in allocation of social housing to people in greatest
need. Reducing homelessness was one of the key
policy agendas adopted by the Rudd Government.
The Road Home: Homelessness White Paper (FaHCSIA
2008) was the major policy document outlining
the targets set by the Commonwealth government
to tackle homelessness. The central goal of the
White Paper is to halve homelessness by 2020 and
to offer supported accommodation to all rough
sleepers who need it.

In this policy vision, social housing has a
central role to play in securing stable long-term
accommodation for people who are homeless or at
risk of homelessness (FaHCSIA 2008). Following
the White Paper, providing sustainable housing for
people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness
is a major goal specified in the National Partnership
Agreement on Social Housing (NPASH) and one
of the key requirements from states and territories
applying for Commonwealth funding for social
housing.

In Victoria, the Office of Housing manages a
segmented waiting list where people experiencing
recurring homelessness receive higher priority
compared to applicants under the categories
of ‘supported housing’ and ‘special housing
needs’. Further, many of the community housing
organisations in Victoria have historically
been providers of transitional housing. Some
community housing providers are also committed
to provision of housing to people with disabilities
as part of their stated organisational mission.
Therefore a significant proportion of allocations
have been made to applicants in greatest need or
applicants with special needs.
National data on proportion of social housing
allocations to people with special needs and people
in greatest housing need is published annually by
the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare
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Table 2: Proportions of new tenancies allocated to households with special needs and in ‘greatest need’ in Victoria
2006-2007 and 2008-2009 (percentages)
2006-2007

2008-2009

Community
housing (%)

Public housing
(%)

Community
housing (%)

Public housing
(%)

New tenancies allocated to households
with special needs

54.7

54.5

50.3

63.5

New tenancies allocated to households
under ‘priority access to those in
greatest need’

86.7

68.1

91.5

68.1

Source: AIHW 2008a; 2008b 2010a; 2010b

(AIHW). However, the data is limited because
a range of very different housing programs are
addressed under a single category of ‘community
housing’ and the data is not fully comparable by
years due to changes in data collection methods.
Despite these limitations, the data summarised
in Table 2 is indicative of a significant increase
in the proportion of allocations of public housing
to people with special needs in recent years; a
slight decrease in the proportion of allocations
of community housing to people with special
needs; and, a slight increase in the proportion of
allocations of community housing to ‘priority’
households in severe housing need.
The implications for people with intellectual
disability are profound. Traditionally, social
housing provided an alternative for people with
mild intellectual disability who were able to
live independently with modest or no support
but could not afford private rental. This is now
changing.
While the increase in allocations to ‘special need’
households suggests that people with intellectual
disability are now more likely to enter social
housing, the increase in allocations for people
experiencing ‘greatest housing need’ means
that those who are given access social housing
will increasingly be people in crisis situations,
experiencing or at risk of homelessness. Arguably,
a higher proportion of them will be people with
more severe intellectual disability or a combination
of intellectual disability and mental illness.

One positive outcome may be a reduction in
homelessness among people with intellectual
disability. However, there may be negative
implications for people with mild intellectual
disability who seek to live independently but are
not at risk of homelessness. With more limited
access to social housing, in the context of severe
shortages of affordable housing in the private
rental market, this trend raises significant concerns
for the independent living movement in Victoria.
Further, in terms of community inclusion, there
may be negative implications for people with
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intellectual disability already living in social
housing, particularly for those living in large
public housing estates, because of the increasing
concentration of social disadvantage in their estates.
One strategy used by the Victorian Government to
address this concern is the redevelopment of large
social housing estates, as discussed below.

Deconcentration of Disadvantage:
Redevelopment of Large Social Housing
Estates

One of the central objectives of the 2009
National Affordable Housing Agreement, signed
by the Council of Australian Governments
is ‘creating mixed communities that promote
social and economic opportunities by reducing
concentrations of disadvantage that exist in some
social housing estates’ (COAG 2009).

Since the 1970s, large public housing estates have
suffered from rising local unemployment, crime
and substance abuse, as well as ageing of the
population. The physical decline of the housing
stock and public facilities after long decades of
disinvestment have also contributed to the social
problems (Judd & Randolph, 2006, p. 99).
A major objective in redevelopments of such estates
is achieving a mix of private and social dwellings.
A more balanced ‘tenure-mix’ (or ‘social mix’) is
sought by increasing the presence of tenants living
in private dwellings, either through displacement
of some proportion of the existing public housing
tenants or through increasing the overall density
in the area, allowing development of new private
dwellings without any loss of social housing
dwellings in the local area. Selling parts of the
publicly owned land to private hands is used as a
means to attract private finance for the replacement
of social dwellings. This saves the public sector
costs associated with the refurbishment of ageing
and physically deteriorating public dwellings.
Further, the redevelopment of existing estates may
be used as an opportunity to improve the asset
value of the social housing stock; to create a more
appropriate mix of dwellings to meet changing
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household structures; to improves public space,
infrastructure and community facilities; and,
to improve real or perceived safety (Judd &
Randolph, 2006, p. 100).
In Victoria, this agenda is implemented through
major redevelopments in two large public housing
estates in Kensington and Carlton. In Carlton, 192
public housing units will be replaced by a mix
of 246 new social housing units, and 600 new
private apartments (DHS 2010a). In Kensington,
a mix of 225 public housing units and 497 private
dwellings will be developed on the site of a large
public housing estate which comprised both highrise and walk-up buildings (DHS. 2010b). Overall,
of the 1,800 people who lived in public housing
in Kensington prior to the redevelopment, about
1,000 public tenants were permanently displaced
due to the redevelopment (Hulse et al 2004,p.xiv).
Despite their explicit positive objectives, estate
renewal programs are often subject to controversy.
Some concerns are often raised with regard to
estate renewal programs:
• Permanent as well as temporary decantation
may have negative impact on tenants as
individuals and as a community;

• Urban renewal often addresses symptoms of
disadvantage rather than underlying social
and economic causes;
• New models of social housing – such as the mix
of private and public dwellings (often referred
to as ‘tenure mix’ or ‘social mix’) – have not yet
proved successful in achieving their proposed
social objectives; and,
• Decision making process leading to estate
renewal has often been lacking in terms of
tenants’ participation (Randolph, 2000, p.1112).
For people with intellectual disability, two major
implications of the deconcentration agenda need
to be considered:

First, the deconcentration agenda is in many ways
compatible with the ideology of normalisation
which has driven the deinstitutionalisation
movement. Living in large public housing estates
where most of their neighbours experience
multiple forms of disadvantage is not the ideal of
‘community inclusion’ for people with intellectual
disability to which the deinstitutionalisation
movement has aspired. In this sense, a change
in the mix of residents living in the area may
be seen as a positive outcome by advocates of
deinstitutionalisation. However, in order to
promote inclusion for people with intellectual
disability living in mixed-tenure communities,
there is a need for pro-active programs of support,
community participation and community
development.
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Second, consideration must be given to the
displacement of existing tenants with intellectual
disability which may occur due to redevelopment
of large public housing estates. Appropriate
support needs to be put in place in order to ensure
positive outcomes for people with intellectual
disability who are forced to relocate away from a
place where they may have developed community
links and a sense of attachment.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The growth in community housing and the
increased targeting of households in greatest need
in social housing allocations, are two factors which
should be considered in future state disability
policy. Such policy will need to specify not only
the rules for state-managed public housing, but
also include strategies for the governance of nongovernment organisations to achieve policy goals
and ensure that people with intellectual disability
have fair access into social housing.
To achieve this, a number of measures are
suggested in this paper to be incorporated into
Victorian state disability policy:

• Encourage the growth of housing associations
which are explicitly committed to provision of
housing for people with intellectual disability;

• Integrated waiting lists for social housing
and disability support services, to allow a
single application for housing and for support
services, even when these are delivered by
different providers;
• New funding schemes to be made available
for disability services providers to participate
in partnerships with community housing
organisations for establishment of new
affordable housing projects in which they have
nomination rights;

• Ensure that homelessness among people with
intellectual disability is also address in the
various new programs developed under the
Commonwealth Government’s ‘homelessness
agenda’;
• Promote inclusion for people with intellectual
disability living in social housing through
pro-active programs of support, community
participation and community development;

• Provide adequate support for people with
intellectual disability displaced under
redevelopment of large public housing estates;
and,
• Ensure that physically accessible social housing
units are offered to those who need them, and
that people with complex disabilities are not
disadvantaged in access to such units.
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Looking at the Whole
Picture: Effective and
Humane Responses to
Offenders with Intellectual
Disability
Dr Kathy Ellem, University of Queensland
In the twenty-first century, the practice of
institutionalization of people with intellectual
disability within the disability service sector has
long been regarded as an extreme form of social
exclusion (Bostock & Gleeson, 2004), yet many
people with intellectual disability continue to
be institutionalised in settings outside disability
service provision, such as correctional facilities.
The study discussed in this paper explored how
people with intellectual disability interpreted
their experiences of imprisonment and beyond.
It gathered the life stories of ten people with
intellectual disability who had been imprisoned
in adult correctional facilities in Queensland.
The findings from these stories represented
an in-depth picture of people’s pathways into
and out of prison, which included experiences
of significant abuse, neglect and poverty. In
terms of service policy and provision, there
was significant disparity and disconnection in
service approaches – particularly between the
disability, mental health and correctional systems
in Queensland. These findings, although situated
in the Queensland context, have relevance to the
Victorian disability sector. The paper provides
specific recommendations for Victoria’s State
disability policy for the next ten years and the
ongoing need for cross-agency collaboration.

Method

This study is the core component of a published
PhD thesis at the University of Queensland
(Ellem, 2010). Life stories were gathered from
in-depth interviews with ten ex-prisoners who
had been identified as having an intellectual
disability by the services they were associated
with. These interviews took place over a prolonged
period of approximately twelve months. The life
stories were derived primarily from participants’
recollections of their lives before, during and
after prison. These stories were supplemented
with data from semi-structured interviews with
six practitioners from disability, mental health
and ex-prisoner services, who provided general
information about the Queensland context. The
stories were analysed using a narrative approach
and were then analysed thematically using NVivo
8 qualitative software.
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Findings
The label “intellectual disability” – whose needs
does it serve?

According to the literature (for example, Simpson
et al, 2001; Holland, et al, 2002), and to the findings
in this study, many of the people with intellectual
disability who enter the criminal justice system
fall within the “mild” to “borderline” range of
intellectual impairment. The clinical accuracy
of identifying people as having intellectual
disability is problematic within criminal justice
settings, and therefore it is also very difficult
to gauge accurately the prevalence of people
with intellectual disability entering the criminal
justice system and thereby economically justify
government resourcing and intervention for this
group of people (Hayes, 2007).
Another problem that has not been readily
identified in the literature, yet equally as important
as determining prevalence figures, is how
offenders with intellectual disability themselves
perceive the “intellectual disability” label. In this
study, most participants had a way of defining
themselves that did not marry with professional
discourse on the concept of intellectual disability.
Take for example, Angela, a woman who had
experienced many episodes of imprisonment
in her life and described herself as having a
“behavioural disability”. When discussing the
label of “mentally retarded” she had been given
from child protection officers she commented:
“Cause I’m not stupid – far from it. I’m more
intelligent than what people give me credit for.”

The notion of intellectual disability was not a highly
regarded identity for many of the participants, yet
people often needed to be defined in this manner
in order to receive relevant support in court
hearings and much needed protection within
prison.

Life Experiences Prior to Imprisonment
As outlined in the above table, the concept of
“home” was many places to the participants in
this study. The transient nature of people’s lives
was largely the result of instability in family and
community life. The disruption and confusion to
one’s sense of self is summarised by Anakin who
wanted to know who his biological father was:
Anakin: I hear all these stories… I don’t know if
there’s another father Mum married… at the time
or…

Participants also experienced many negative
family influences. These included sexual abuse,
physical and emotional neglect, violence and
exposure to substance and alcohol abuse, all of
which formed the backdrop for later criminal
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Anakin



Angela
Damon
Kylie
Leanne
Mario
Matthew

















Peter
Wayne

behaviour. A particularly sad account of this is
from Peter’s story. Peter was sexually abused by
his uncle from an early age:
Like I said, I always admired the guy because he
didn’t hurt me – what he used to do, he just used
to masturbate me. That’s it. That’s the bottom
line. That’s all he did… So that doesn’t hurt.

Peter was later convicted with the murder of
a man who had allegedly sexually assaulted a
friend.

There were also community experiences that were
detrimental to participants’ lives. These included
frequent expulsion from school settings, the
absence of meaningful work and other activities,
having one’s child taken away by child protection
services, and victimization which included sexual
assault (including being gang-raped), financial
exploitation, over-medication and physical assault.
Many areas of people’s lives were governed by
others in authority, in terms of treatment in
psychiatric facilities, incarceration in juvenile
detention or police watch-houses, or supervision
in terms of managing money by official bodies
such as the Public Trust. An example from Kylie
shows the feelings of frustration and helplessness
people can feel as a result of this:
Kylie: Cause they reckoned there was nothing
in [home town] for me. So they they put me in
Brisbane. So what what works what they want,
what suits them.








Public Housing

Secure Accommodation for
People with Disabilities

Homeless
Episodes

Psychiatric
Hospitals




Michael
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Hostels/ Boarding Houses

Juvenile Detention

Childrens’ Homes

Foster Care

Table One: Living ‘Itineraries’ of Participants




















The nature of the offences participants were
charged for was similar to those often cited in the
literature. Studies that have examined the types of
offences people with intellectual disability commit
found that theft, assault, sex-related offences and
property damage were among the most common
(Denkowski & Denkowski, 1986; Klimecki et al,
1994). The offences committed by participants
were largely impulsive in nature as the literature
suggests (for example, Byrnes (1995)). Although
some participants did engage in forward planning
in their criminal acts, the majority did not think
about or understand the long term consequences
of committing these crimes. Wayne gives an
example below of having little knowledge about
criminal acts:
Wayne: And I heard nothing about I heard
nothing about lawyers, I heard nothing about the
law. I heard nothing anything mentioned to me
at all. My relatives are to blame. My Aunty and
Uncle should have explained that to me on the
farm, “Wayne” I told you I was twelve years old
on the farm – I heard nothing about these sort of
things, like crime, lawyers, court cases. I hadn’t
been told anything about it… And this is where
it went wrong.

Adjusting to prison
One practitioner in this study described the
admission procedures into prison as the following:
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“This is how we do it and if you don’t get it,
you're bad luck. Cause we’re ticking the box here
out in the free world to say that we do a good
induction, assessments and blah blah.”

Overall, Queensland prison systems are not
designed to meet the specific needs of prisoners
with intellectual disability. On a philosophical
level, participants certainly received retributive
justice for the crimes they committed in terms of
heightened responses of anxiety and insecurity,
forced association with other prisoners who would
at times victimize the person, frequent stripsearching, access to illegal drugs, and enforced
isolation. Mario demonstrated how a person
with intellectual disability may be vulnerable to
exploitation inside by others he or she believes to
be friends. When asked how he would know who
to trust within prison, Mario explained:
Mario: They talk to you nicely, you can trust
them. They talk to you like dirt…
KE: Okay…yep

Worker: But what if they just talk to you nicely to
gain your trust?

Mario: I can still…if they’re looking in your in
your eyes

On the other hand, prison was also a place people
wanted to return to, when life in the community
was too hard. One participant named Matthew
described the prison experience as a “holiday
camp” where you could get as many drugs as you
liked.

The rehabilitative component of prison life was
generally not accessible to participants in this
study. This was partly due to the short timeframes
of some of their sentences, but also due to a dearth
of programs adapted to meet their particular
needs arising from their impairment. There is
also evidence from people’s stories to indicate
that some of the security measures by custodial
staff may have been counter-therapeutic for some
people (Donnellan, 1988). For example, Damon
was confined to a very small room (the size of a
cupboard) in a hospital ward for two weeks with
little or no meaningful activity during the day. He
had been placed there because there were no other
secure cells at the time to keep him safe from
exploitation by other prisoners.

Post release
Many of the participants in this study had little
opportunity to develop meaningful skills related
to employment or rehabilitation in prison. Even if
people engaged in employment or rehabilitative
programs, this did not appear to assist participants
post-release. The stigma associated with having
been in prison had a substantial negative influence
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on people’s capacity to find both work and housing
in the outside community. Some participants also
acquired learned behaviours in prison which
were not helpful for community integration, such
as disrespect for authority or over-dependency on
others in daily living skills. Six of the participants
had re-offended once or more after being released,
with the remainder often coming into contact
with police for certain behaviours.
Six of the participants in this study had been
transferred to secure mental health facilities
during or after their period/s of imprisonment.
Participants’ accounts of transfers to such facilities
indicated that was often little or no orientation to
the change and the transition was often highly
stressful. As Kylie explains:
“And the first thing after court, went to the
court, I had nothing when I came here. I had my
handbag. No handbag! No money! No nothing! I
had no clothes. Nothing! … And I had to wait a
few weeks, a couple of months to get my stuff…
And when I came here they took everything off me
any way. When they had when I got my wallet
and that they put it all in my… They had to look
after me wallet and everything. My pension card,
everything.”

The adjustment to a secure mental health facility
also involved understanding new processes of
doing things, such as different approaches to
medication, different supervisory practices and
levels of staffing, and different criteria for release
into the community. Many of these differences
were difficult for people to understand.

Implications for Victorian Disability
Policy

The implications of the findings of this study
reach well beyond the realms of current disability
service provision. Therefore, any recommendations
to one particular government department can
only be effective if there is sufficient input and
co-operation from other relevant departments. In
essence, the difficulties participants faced in almost
every aspect of their daily existence are typical
examples of the post-welfare state, where the
political nature of social problems are converted
into the problems of individuals. Jamrozick (2009:
312) refers to this pattern as ‘the individualisation
of the social’, where the issues of offenders with
intellectual disability have been removed from the
social environment in which they live and their
behaviour and responses have been regarded as
pathological. Through selective perception, the
focus of concern has been on people’s criminal
acts without due regard for the marginalised
and impoverished social conditions of people
with intellectual disability (Jamrozik, 2009). This
narrow approach has led to piecemeal responses to
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the issues at hand, including inflexible responses
by multiple service agencies and government
departments and unchallenged expectations that
people with intellectual disability will slot into
these existing arrangements.

The participants in this study were not
unlike those offenders with intellectual disability
reported in the literature in that their service
trajectories were multifaceted, with people
entering, exiting and often returning to the
same service systems (Dowse et al, 2009). Table
2 provides a summary of the different systems
participants in this study came into contact with:
Table Two: Service Systems People Came into Contact
With
Service Systems People Came into Contact With
Department of Communities (Qld):
• Child Safety Services

• Disability and Community Care Services
• Housing and Homelessness Services
• Youth Justice Services

Department of Community Safety (Qld):
• Queensland Corrective Services
• Queensland Health:
• Mental Health

• Queensland Health

Department of Justice and Attorney General (Qld):
• Public Trustee of Queensland
• Queensland Courts

• Office of the Adult Guardian

Queensland Police Service

Department of Human Services (Cth):
• Centrelink

Many of these service systems operate from
different philosophies and values of service
provision. For example, disability service and
mental health provision have focussed on
deinstitutionalisation,
community
living,
normative lifestyles and valued social roles for
people with disabilities and people with mental
illness since the late 60s and early 70s (Donnellan,
1988; Mary, 1998; Wolfensberger, 1992). In contrast,
the corrective services model is historically based
on a philosophy of punishment. The sympathy
that is dispensed to offenders under the corrective
services model is limited by the coexisting public
desire to make offenders suffer (Vaughan, 2000).
Co-ordination and collaboration between these
systems therefore would involve overcoming the
ideological tensions between ‘care and control’ in
service provision (Williams, 2009).
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To some degree, it appears that the Victorian system
has recognised the need for cross-fertilization of
knowledge and practice across divergent service
sectors when it comes to responding to offenders
with intellectual disability. For example, when a
person is also a client of Disability Services (DS),
DS can provide input to ensure that the person’s
additional needs are met within the prison system
(Disability Services Division, 2007). There is
also a range of specialist services for offenders
that are coordinated by the Disability Forensic
Assessment and Treatment Service which include
cross-agency collaboration (Disability Services
Division, 2009). Although such initiatives are
important and require continued funding and
development, they are not likely to cover all the
complexities facing offenders with intellectual
disability as they negotiate these systems.

People with impaired capacity, such as the
participants in this study, would find it extremely
difficult to navigate all of the service systems
they need on their own. In addition to difficulties
in access, there are likely to be many challenges
in cross-organisational collaboration that may
not be addressed by current policy and practice
initiatives (Okamoto, 2001). Therefore, leadership
is needed to coordinate services for offenders with
intellectual disability, and this leadership must
acknowledge the need for change at the micro,
mezzo and macro levels of service provision. The
agency responsible for this leadership in Victoria
should be the Department of Human Services,
Disability Service Division.

Micro Level Changes – Specialist vs
Generalist Approaches
Benefits and limitations of specialist services

Much of the literature on offenders with
intellectual disability focuses on the individual
microsystem level of intervention, which includes
specialised responses to the individual’s level of
functioning, intellectual and emotional capacities,
and offending behaviour (Ambrosino et al, 2005).
The move toward greater specificity in service
delivery is one that resonates with a managerialist
discourse, because it can produce easily measurable
outcomes of interventions (Blom, 2004; Hughes &
Wearing, 2007). Specialist responses to offenders
with intellectual disability include actuarial
prediction of offending behaviours (Lindsay &
Beail, 2004); and treatment and management
of specific offending behaviours, such as sex
offending (Broxholme & Lindsay, 2003), aggression
(Taylor et al, 2004), and fire-setting (Taylor et al,
2004). These specialist programs are often of short
duration and reflect the parameters of service
delivery in particular agencies. The definitions
for success in such interventions often relate to
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short-term goals of reducing recidivism (Smyth
et al, 2006). Specialist responses to offenders
with intellectual disability are also reliant on
accurate clinical assessment of the person’s
disability. Through the administration of IQ tests,
interventions can become focussed on particular
sub-groups of the community and thereby are
seen as economically efficient to policymakers
(Blom, 2004). The Corrections Victoria Disability
Framework 2010-2012 (CVDF) (Department of
Justice Victoria, 2009) claims Corrections Victoria
has improved their identification processes of
this group, and the data collected on prevalence
rates has been important to justify the use of
government resources to support offenders with
intellectual disability.
The majority of participants in this study did not
receive any type of specialist assistance, which
is a reflection of the paucity of such services
in the Queensland context. Comparatively, the
Victorian context is more resourced for providing
such assistance through the Disability Forensic
Assessment and Treatment Service, and some
specialised programs within Corrections
Victoria. However, whether this service is able
to meet the real demand is questionable. The
CVDF acknowledges many challenges in terms
of providing relevant support to this population
and their high recidivism rates (Department of
Justice Victoria, 2009). Further funding is no doubt
needed for existing programs. For example, these
programs are likely to be more effective if they
are conducted over an extended period. A study
conducted by Lindsay and Smith (1998) found that
a two year treatment program of sex offenders
with intellectual disability was more effective
than a one year program, because this allowed
more time to challenge and change attitudes
toward sex offending. Programs are also likely
to be more effective if they are located outside
maximum security prison settings wherever
possible, as it has been found that offenders
with intellectual disability may have difficulty
generalising skills (particularly social skills) learnt
within institutional settings (McDermott, 2010).
However, resourcing of specialist services alone
is not sufficient to cover the complexity of issues
that offenders with intellectual disability face.
The participants in this study had a vast array of
difficulties that were likely to have influenced their
offending history, including physical, emotional
and sexual abuse, drug dependency, mental
health issues and poverty. By compartmentalizing
such complexity into specific programs such as
anger management or addiction counselling, it is
likely that offenders’ problems become simplified
and long-term change is difficult to achieve (Blom,
2004). Offending behaviour and external material
conditions can be treated as discrete categories
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in specialist services, as the latter may not fit
within the particular agency’s purview (Smyth et
al., 2006). The focus on certain kinds of change,
namely reduced recidivism, also overlooks
other achievements an individual may make in
overcoming significant challenges in other areas
of his or her life (Meagher & Healy, 2003).

Specialist programs can also fail to take into
account of how offenders with intellectual
disability perceive the ‘intellectual disability’
label. As noted previously in this paper, this
label often had very negative connotations for
the participants in this study. Many did not want
to be treated differently on the basis of their
impairment. This was especially true in prison
settings, where participants felt stigmatised by
other prisoners because of different treatment.
Given these findings, if these participants had
been given access to specialist programs for people
with intellectual disability, program attendance
and compliance may have been difficult to achieve.
At one level, this indicates that care must be taken
in the naming and location of particular services
for this group, but it also signifies that access to
specialised services is far more complex than
existing referral and assessment processes.

Generalist responses

Generalist practice responses can remedy many
of the limitations of specialised services, without
replacing the need for those services. Generalist
practice is defined in this paper as work with
individuals and their relationships to assist in
resolution of problems, assisting in obtaining
tangible resources, providing education, and
influencing the development of social policy
(DuBois & Miley, 2010; Community Living
Association, 2009). In the context of generalist
work with offenders with intellectual disability,
workers would not be expected to be expert in
every issue that impacts a person’s life. Nor would
their role be limited to providing coordinated case
management for a person or purely meeting the
requirements of an individual justice plan. Rather,
a worker would need to be able to attend to the
contextual realities and needs of the person, and
locate that work, wherever possible, within that
person’s local community and networks (Smyth
et al., 2006). This work would also be long-term
in focus, as opposed to the short-term intensive
focus of specialist programs.
Two key values and philosophical principles of
this type of generalist practice are outlined below.
These principles have been derived from several
sources, including the research around ideals of
restorative justice (for example, (Walker, 2009;
Zehr, 1990); empirical findings from desistance
theory research (for example, Maruna (2001)); and
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preliminary findings from the author’s current
research of the practice wisdom and experience of
the Community Living Association (CLA), a small
community organisation that provides support
to people with mild to borderline intellectual
impairment. The relevance of these principles and
values to Victoria’s disability policy will then be
discussed.

a. The importance of relationships
Supportive and fulfilling relationships are
essential to anyone’s well-being. They provide
the opportunity for friendship, intimacy and
fulfilment of needs and goals. Relationships are
also crucial to fully understanding and preventing
crimes being committed in our society. As Zehr
(1990: 181-182) attests:
Crime is a violation of people and relationships….
Crime affects our relationships with those around
us. Crime also represents a ruptured relationship
between the victim and the offender. Even if they
had no previous relationship, the crime creates
a relationship. And that relationship is usually
hostile. Left unresolved, that hostile relationship
in turn affects the well-being of victim and
offender…. Crime is not first an offense against
society, much less against the state. Crime is first
an offense against people, and it is here that we
should start.

When interpersonal needs are met in a respectful
way, this is likely to improve a person’s
psychological health as well as act as a preventative
to aggressive or other anti-social behaviour
(Carcedo et al, 2008; Riches, 1996). Meaningful
relationships can affirm the humanness of a
person beyond disability and offender labels,
help him or her develop constructive solutions to
problems and celebrate his or her successes in life
(Smyth et al., 2006; Hannem & Petrunik, 2007).
Relationships provide the grounding for a person
to take responsibility for his or her future actions
and reconstruct his or her life story, thereby
increasing the person’s chances to desist from
future criminal activity (Walker, 2009; Maruna,
2001). Supportive relationships will invest time
and energy into the person, and hold the person
accountable for not reoffending, thereby providing
effective community risk management for society
at large (Hannem & Petrunik, 2007).
The experience of relationships for
participants in this study often did not meet the
above criteria. Significant healing was needed for
these people because of previous experiences of
the abuse and neglect inflicted on them or that
they had inflicted on others. The focus, therefore,
for the generalist worker to affect change is
not to work with an individual in isolation, but
with the individual and his or her relationships.
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CLA (2009) suggests that this approach seeks
to support, affirm, re-affirm and re-establish
existing relationships. It is a resource intensive,
developmental approach, which involves getting to
know the person and his or her existing networks,
developing a vision of what would be helpful
relationships in the person’s life and deciding
the most important place to begin building this
relationship vision. The practice of linking people
to others can include community mapping,
recruiting volunteers, and developing collectives
of people to pursue common agendas. Building
relationships requires conscious and deliberate
work that recognises the diversity of relationships
in any person’s life. There is a need at times
to support appropriate and healthy boundaries
within some relationships to prevent exploitation
of the person with intellectual disability and others
(– this is pertinent to people with an offending
history and ways of establishing boundaries are
discussed in more detail in the next section). For
people with intellectual disability who live largely
transient lives, like the participants in this study,
relationship building can also involve significant
outreach support by the worker, who would then
seek to establish so-called “pockets” of community
for the person with intellectual disability. This
involves the recruitment and ongoing support
of volunteers, friends and neighbours in various
localities who are willing to welcome the
person when they are staying in the area. In all
situations, the worker continually assesses his
or her level of involvement in supporting the
various relationships in a person’s life, and is
duly supported by an organisational environment
that promotes ongoing reflective practice in this
regard.

b. Setting clear expectations
An essential element of generalist work with an
offender with intellectual disability is to ensure he
or she is held accountable for acts and behaviours
that bring harm to others. A key challenge is
to help the person understand the profanity of
certain behaviours without undermining the
person’s core humanity (Braithwaite & Mugford,
1994). It cannot be assumed that the person will
always make a rational connection between
behaviours and their consequences, and therefore
simplified approaches that provide day-to-day
support and reinforcement of acquired skills are
beneficial (Lambrick & Glaser, 2004). The expertise
of specialised responses, such as those provided
by the Disability Forensic Assessment and
Treatment Service can complement the practice
of generalist workers, who would then provide
the day-to-day support of these interventions.
The generalist worker, who knows the person
well, then becomes the conduit for the person
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to access habilitative and rehabilitative support
and the bridge to any access or communication
difficulties that may arise between the person
and the specialist service. If sufficient energy has
been spent in developing supportive relationship
networks in the person’s life, these relationships
may also present opportunities to hold the person
with intellectual disability accountable for his or
her actions. Circles of support and accountability
have been successfully utilised with sex offenders
without intellectual disability internationally (for
example, Walker (2009); Hannem & Petrunik,
(2007)) both prior to prisoner re-entry and after
release into the community. The disability sector
has long embraced the notion of person-centred
practice and circles of support, and therefore
there may be many existing processes that can be
adapted to the concept of circles of accountability.

For Victorian Disability Services to implement
such an approach, a commitment needs to be
made to resource small community organisations
experienced in developmental work to cater to
individuals with intellectual disability who have an
offending history. This does not necessarily mean
clustering offenders with intellectual disability
into one particular service agency, but it does call
for flexible responses in funding approaches and
guidelines, recognition of the need and benefit
of workers having smaller caseloads, and the
training of staff in the disability sector to engage
in relational and restorative work with offenders.

Mezzo Level Changes – CrossOrganisational Collaboration

Participants’ stories in this study clearly indicated
a need for greater collaboration between disability
agencies, mental health services and corrective
service personnel in Queensland. Disability and
mental health agencies can not only play a key role
in preventing people with intellectual disability
entering prison, but also are a valuable resource,
in terms of expertise, to the custodial system, in
supporting people with intellectual disability.

As previously mentioned, the Victorian government
has in part recognised the need for cross-agency
collaboration between government departments
and agencies to address the needs of offenders
with intellectual disability. However literature
both in Australia and internationally has reported
on the complexity and challenges of such an
endeavour (Hughes & Wearing, 2007). Difficulties
can occur when particular agencies fail to take
responsibility for issues; information is withheld;
and collaboration is terminated prematurely
(Okamoto, 2001). There needs to be ongoing
safeguards to ensure relevant departments work
together. A culture of collaboration needs to
be fostered. Mechanisms such as Memoranda
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of Understanding and Interdepartmental
Committees are useful tools, but there also needs
to be ongoing funding of independent advocacy
organisations for prisoners and for people with
intellectual disability. The sharing of information
should also involve the sharing of skills base
and expertise. Cross-agency collaboration should
therefore also involve the training of professional
staff within the government and non-government
sector about the needs of this particular group.

Macro Level Changes – Input from
Offenders and Victims

It is essential that offenders with intellectual
disability and their significant others are involved
in discussions about crime reduction and building
safer and more inclusive communities (Burnett &
Appleton, 2004). For offenders with intellectual
disability to be truly involved in policy formulation
and review processes, they need to be the centre
of such processes. The above study is an example
of how this can occur. Participant involvement
was facilitated through the use of appropriate
communication tools, flexible meeting times, and
a genuine commitment and concern to listen to
what people had to say. Care needed to be taken to
ensure those without intellectual disability did not
dominate discussions of the issues at hand (Ellem
& Wilson, 2010). At the level of government, there
needs to be similar responses. Discussion needs
to be facilitated by skilled and committed staff,
and the input from offenders with intellectual
disability needs to be an ongoing process (Wilson
& Jenkin, 2010).
Similarly, input is also needed from victims of
crime, who can also provide their own perspectives
about the social impact of criminal behaviour and
how offenders may be supported to desist from
crime (Kirchengast, 2007). A safe and accessible
space also needs to be created for victims of
crime to have their say on overarching matters of
policy and practice responses to this group. The
viewpoints of both offenders and victims need
also to be considered in terms of fundamental
principles of fairness, liberty, humanity, dignity
and respect of all parties (Roberts, 2009; United
Nations, 1990).

Conclusion

Victoria’s current State Disability Plan (Disability
Services Division, 2002) espouses three major
goals: pursuing individual lifestyles; building
inclusive communities; and leading the way.
The recommendations in this paper have shown
ways in which these overarching aims can be
put into practice with offenders with intellectual
disability. By honouring the person in his or her
environment through generalist developmental
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practice, existing specialised services are likely to
be more effective in addressing criminogenic needs
of offenders. By reviewing and supplementing
existing interagency collaboration, offenders with
intellectual disability have a better chance of fully
participating in the life of the Victorian community.
By ensuring offenders with intellectual disability
and victims of crime have input into policy and
practice, the Victorian Government can truly lead
the way to a more inclusive public service and
the development of more welcoming and safe
communities.
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Measuring Performance
Dr Maree Dyson, Disability consultant

Purpose and Approach

This paper has been prepared to offer perspectives,
derived from my practice, observations and
reflections as to what it is the sector needs, at a
high level, by way of measurement and reporting
as part of the next ten years of Victorian disability
development. The paper does not tackle the
broader issues raised in other papers regarding
sector directions over the next 10 years, it accepts
that the sector will continue to evolve in line
with current approaches of pursuing individual
lifestyles and building inclusive communities.

In particular, the paper has been informed by
my design of a database that supports funding
management, case management and performance
reporting with 4,500 people with disabilities
across New Zealand.

Before the Model and Example as to How
the Model Proposed Works

The model developed and implemented in
New Zealand requires cooperation between the
providers and funder. The provider plays a key
role in providing client, program and outcome
data and the funder enters or extracts high level
data (derived from more detailed data reported by
providers). The funder than assumes responsibility
for checking and maintaining data integrity and
generating performance reports.

The data set is capable of tracking client outcomes
at a high level and, by way of a few examples, has
been used or is currently being used to:
• Build predictive models of likely attendant
care needs (expressed as a range of hours) to
support decisions regarding funding, thereby
improving transparency and equity, and
improve long term cost modelling;

• Deliver routine reports against KPIs (for
example, employment participation rates,
community engagement outcomes, case
management outcomes, therapy outcomes);
• Deliver output and outcome based reports for
benchmarking providers;

• Investigate client outcomes by complexity
indicators and service measures;
• Identify the need for behaviour support
services, quantify the demand, plan and locate
services; and

• Similarly identify the need for better responses
to likely patterns of depression amongst clients
(via use of the Australian Personal Wellbeing
Index).1
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The Model: Position Adopted

I am critical of current data collection approaches
across Australia for their being based in
activities and programs. As Australia moves to
individualised models of support and funding,
the current approaches to data collection will
become more and more discordant with the reality
of what is being delivered.

Too much of our data collection is aligned with
programs, in particular the most recent program
launched, rather than aligned with clients. The
result is a plethora of program based reports and
few reports that go to consistent measures around
what is happening to people. My starting point,
therefore is to adopt a similar position to that
which underpins contemporary practice. That is,
client information becomes the centre or lynchpin
of data collection. In data and logic speak clients
become ‘inputs’, this is not a typical position but
one I believe is warranted. After all, without the
clients there is no disability support response, no
outputs, and no outcomes.

While the sector needs program evaluations to
ensure initiatives are delivering what they were
intended to deliver, program based reporting
should be short-term evaluation-based reporting
with programs becoming business as usual and
part of on-going systemic reporting. On-going
systemic performance reporting is needed
to respond to the questions of “what are the
characteristics of the clients, what is being spent,
are the dollars being fairly distributed, what is
being purchased and what are the results?”

My approach takes as a given the management
‘truisms’ that ‘what you don’t measure, you cannot
manage’ and T.S Eliot’s profound observation
regarding the loss of wisdom in knowledge and
knowledge in information1:
Therefore I argue that the sector needs far stronger
measurement and reporting than we currently
have, a system based around the clients and
their characteristics, and a parsimonious and well
integrated reporting and monitoring system.

Model

The model appended is by no means complete
but rather a ‘mud map’ or starting point. The
model proposes that there are five areas to which
a sophisticated performance monitoring system
would respond to; being:
• Growing Victoria Together (or its replacement
strategy under the new government);
1

Chorus from the Rock, 1934, T.S. Eliot

Where is the wisdom we have lost in knowledge?
Where is the knowledge we have lost in information
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• The role of Disability Services Division (to
deliver “a range of accommodation and support
services aimed at enhancing the quality of life
of people with disabilities”); ii and,
• The three goals of the State Plan (the current
goals have been used in the model).

The model also proposes that the most critical
elements are the ‘delivery of accommodation and
support services’ and the ‘pursuing of individual
life styles’. Commentary as to the other key areas
can be derived from a sound understanding as
to what is happening in the pursuit of individual
lifestyles and the delivery of accommodation and
support services.

It is important to note that the model, while
incorporating financial data to inform judgements
as to efficiency and effectiveness, is not a financial
accountability system. It is primarily a performance
reporting system that would be linked to financial
accountability requirements.
The model is also predicated on an increasing
movement towards individualised funding
whereby programs or services types themselves
(e.g. community access, day services) and the
numbers of people accessing a program will
become less meaningful, other than in a few
instances such as the use of facility-based respite
or use of a specialist service.

The model is built to basic program logic.
As noted, and contrary to usual practice, the
model conceptualises clients (not $, staffing or
infrastructure) as ‘inputs’. As noted this approach
is philosophically consistent with client-centred
responses. With sound client data as the basis,
reports generated can be used:

• To comment on the presence/absence of needsbased responses,

• Judge efficiency and effectiveness with
reference to the clients abilities and needs and
specific cohorts; and,

• Inform planning where people’s needs are
likely to change; and
• Developing an outcome framework that
is directly linked to the clients and client
complexity.
Accepting this approach results in outputs being,
the number of people receiving services and the
funding of the system. From this data, efficiency
commentary can be derived.
The outcomes proposed are then:

• Client-based participation outcomes;

• Specialist episodic services outcomes (report to
a to a single state-wide standardised outcome
measure).
A capacity to link client characteristics, spend
and outcomes means that client complexity can be
used to better inform judgements as to efficiency
and effectiveness.

Issues

This approach is a radical shift from current
approaches whereby programs and activities
dominate reporting. It would result in a model
that is significantly different from the current
national reporting framework and carry risks
consequent on such changes. However, a radical
shift is needed to reflect the way in which funding,
supports and lives are changing, to improve
planning for foreseeable changing demand and to
draw conclusions as to efficiency and effectiveness
of the sector and the tax payers spend.
The most significant barrier to the adoption
of such approach, beyond the barriers of any
change in and of itself, is the state and provider
investment in current information technology
and costs of change. Beyond the IT cost barriers
other significant challenges still stand between a
concept and delivery. These include, but are not
necessarily limited to:
The need to create a unique client identifier to
track clients through the system and create the
depth in reporting required;

Privacy concerns that may be associated with the
use of a unique identifier, particularly if taken
across service systems (such as health); and
Data collection management in relation to client
outcomes, a sampling methodology is likely to be
needed.

Conclusion

This paper has argued that a radical change in the
way in which the sector measures performance
is needed to deliver sector development and
accountability consistent with contemporary
disability practice.

Endnotes`

i Cummins, R. A. (2007). Australian Unity Wellbeing Index – adult (PWI-A).
Melbourne, Deakin University http://acqol.deakin.edu.au/instruments/
PWI/English-PWI-Adult.doc.
ii Disability Services Policy and funding plan 2009–12 Part 1: Policy context
| 1.1 Structural change to the department, Department of Human Services,
Vic. http://www.dhs.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/385290/
prm_policyfundingplan200912_1109.pdf

• Client well-being outcomes;

• Primary carer well-being outcomes; and
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